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ABSTRACT

This report documents the quantitative results of the common cause failure

(CCF) data collection effort described in Volumes 1 - 4 of the Common Cause Failure
System Database and Analysis System (References 2-5), as well as some qualitative
insights about the data. These results are for use in Probabilistic Risk Assessment
(PRA) studies ofcommercial nuclear power plants in the U.S. It summarizes the results 1

of the parameter estimation quantification process, performed on the CCF data, as
described in Volume 2 of that series of reports

Equipment failures that contribute to CCF events are identified during searches
of Licensee Event Reports and Nuclear Plant Reliability Data System failure reports
Once CCF events are identified by screening reports of equipment failures, they are
coded for entry into a personal computer storage system. Once all data for a specific
system and component data set have been entered, parameter estimations are

j

performed, producing the results. The results of the database analysis are presented
'

here as a summary of the entire database, and as individual reports for individual
system /w...perca combinations describe the system and component boundaries, along
with the guidelines for identifying CCF events that may be unique to the data set.

The quantitative results are presented as both alpha factors and multiple Greek
letter parameter estimations. The alpha factor uncertainty distributions are also
presented.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Comnussion's (NRC's) Of1 ice for Analysis and Evaluation of Operational Data
(AEOD) has developed and mamtamed a common cause failure (CCF) database for the U.S. commercial nuclear
power mdustry. Previous studies documented methods for identifying and quantifying CCFs. This report contains ;

the CCF parammer estimates for the majority of the risk important safety systems and components in commercial |
nuclear power plants. The methods used to quantify these parameters are described in Volumes 1 - 4 of the
Common Cause Failure Database and Analysis SystemP*

'

l

A CCF event consists ormw.s.t failures that meet four criteria: (1) two or more individual components
fail or are degraded, including failures during demand, in-service testing, or deficiencies that would have resulted
in a failure if a demand signal had been received; (2) components fail within a selected period of time such that

,

success of the PRA mission would be uncertain; (3) component failures result from a single common cause and j
coupling mechanism; and (4) a component failure occurs within the established component boundary.

Two data sources are used to select equipment failures to be reviewed for CCF events: The Nuclear Plant
Reliability Data System and the he Codmg and Search System. These sources served as the developmental
basis for the CCF data collection and analysis system. The CCF data collection and analysis system consists of
(1) CCF event identification methodology, (2) event coding guidance, and (3) a software system to estimate CCF
parameters.

| A software system stores CCF and independent failure data, and automates the PRA parameter estimation
process. The system employs two quantification models: alpha factor and the multiple Greek letter. These models
are used throughout the nuclear industry. The individual summary reports for each system / component
combination provide the parameter estimations for that set of data. These results can be used in PRA studies
throughout the industry in place of the current CCF parameter estimates, giving a more accurate treatment of
CCFs in risk modeling.

In addition to the individual results provided in this report, there are some general insights about the CCF
i

| events that are contained in the database.

|

|

|

vii NUREG/CR-5497
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! ACRONYMS

ADS automatic depressurization system LER Licensee Event Report

'AEOD Nuclear Regulatory Commission's Office LOCA loss ofcoolant accident i

for the Analysis and Evaluaten of Oper- - ,

i ational Data LOSP loss ofofTsite power ;

AFP auxiliary feedwater pump LPCI low pressure coolantinjection

i

AFW auxiliary feedwater LPSI low pressure safety injection. |

AOV air operawi valve (AOV) - MCC motor control centers -

BWR boiling water reactor MFP main feedwater pump

CCCG common cause component group MGL multipic Greek letter

CCF common cause failure MLE maximum likelihood estimates

CCP centrifugal charging pump MOV motor operated valve

!

: CSR containment spray recirculation - MS main steam

:- CSS containment spray system MSIV main steam isolation valve )
! !

CST ch==tc storage tank NPRDS Nuclear Plant Reliability Data System

ECCS emergency core cooling system NRC Nucles Regulatory Commission

EDG emergency diesel generator PORV power operated reliefvalve
l

| ESFAS . engineered safety features actuation PRA probabilistic risk assessment i

|system
PRT pressurizer relief tank |

ESW emergency service water
:

|- PWR pressurized water reactor

HPCI high pressure coolantinjection
RCIC reactor core isolation cooling

HPSI high pressure safetyinjection
RCS reactor coolant system

HX heat exchanger
RHR residualheat removal

!

1 IC- isolation condenser.

RPV reactor pressure vessel

INEEL Idaho National Engmeering and Environ-
mental Laboratory RTB reactor trip breaker

<
,

1 !
(,
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|

RV reliefvalve SV safety valve

!
RWST refuelingwater storage tank TS technical specifications

i

SI safetyinjection VAC volts alternating carent !

SLC. standbyliquid control VDC volts direct cwrent
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1, INTRODUCTION

Purpose of the Database failures result from a single common cause and
coupling mechanism; and (4) a component failure

The U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission's occurs within the established component boundary.
(NRC's) Omce for Analysis and Evaluation of Each event is coded following rules that are found in
Operational Data (AEOD) has developed and Refcsences 3 and 4. These rules were developed to

maatamed a common cause failure (CCF) database help reduce the variability that exists between
for the U.S. commercial nuclear power industry. different analysts when they code the events.
Previous studies documented methods for identify- |

ing and quantifying CCF events.' This document Database Content and Use |

contains the summanes of common cause failure
<

i event analyses based upon event data contamed in The table of contents contains a list of the

| the CCF event database, using the CCF database components for which CCF events have uen

| software. The purpose of these summaries is to collected and analyzed. Component definitions |
| provide estimates of common cause parameters for follow probabilistic risk assessment (PRA) compo.

-

use in agency reliability and risk studies. An over- nent boundaries and are described in the individual i

view of this CCF project and coding process is summary report for each system / component combi- |

contained in Reference 2. The CCF data collection nation set of data. Reference 5 contains guidance )
and analysis system consists of (1) CCF event for performmg database searches and CCF parame-

identification methodology,(2) event coding guid- terestimations Section 2 of this document presents

j ance, and (3) a software system to estimate CCF a summary of the data contained within the data- l
| parameters base, along with some general insights about the |

complete set of CCF data. j

Data Sources
Use of Parameter Estimates j

The data sources used are Licensee Event

| Reports (LERs) and failure records contained in the The is..ssded parametric model to use in

| Nuclear Plant Reliability Data System (NPRDS). quantifying CCFs is the alpha factor model. It is
' Data from 1980 through 1995 were analyzed. preferred to the multiple Greek letter (MGL)

Because of the differences in the two dt ta sources method for several reasons First, it has a firm

(LERs discuss plant and system events, while statistical sampling basis. Secondly, reasonable and

i NFRDS contains component failure information), defensible uncertainty distributions can be dermed

| there is little duplication of data, and a check for and estimated for the alpha factor CCF parameters.

| duplicated events is performed Data from other it is to...sded that mean values be used instead
sources were used in special cases (e.g., "Special of the maximum likelihood estimates. Table 1
Reports" for emergency diesel generators), contams formulas for using the alpha factor method

f in CCF analyses (assuming staggered testing).
Event Classification Table 2 contains formulas related to nonstaggered

.

testing. Note that Q1 = A /a where Q,is the totali i
! A CCF event consists of component failures failure probability, Q, is the independent failure

that meet four criteria: (1) two or more individual probability of the component, and
ccs.pcssts fail or are degraded, including failures
during demand, in-service testing, or deficiencies "t * b"e -

"'
. that would have resulted in a failure if a demand

( signal had been nocived; (2) components fail within Section 4 of this document contains summary

| a selected period of time such that success of the reports for each set of data for which CCF events

|
PRA mission would be uncertain; (3) component are in the CCF database. These reports contain the

1 NUREG/CR 5497
|
|
|

|

. , -. - ,-
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alpha factor parameter estimates with the uncer.
Special CCF Data Anilysis

tainty distributions for each set of data. MGL
model estimates for each set of data are also dis-

Special CCF event analyses can be performed j

played in the summary esports Additional informa-
using the database. The summary reports contain j

tion about the quantification of CCF parameters in generic or average CCF parameter estimates that i

can be used in most studies at the NRC. When anrehability and risk studies are found in References 3
applicaten requires plant-specific values, the CCF

and 6. database can be used to obtain specific CCF param- i

eter estimates for these specialized cases.- |
Quality Assursnce

1

The data classifwation, loadmg, and parameter Additionalinformation
estimation have several levels of quality control
built into the process First, all events are reviewed

Additional information about CCFs, how the
data were classirud, and how to use the data in 1by two data analysts to make sure that the events are

classified as CCF events and coded correctly. reliability and risk studies can be found in the |

Subsequently, a PRA analyst reviews the CCF references I

|events and results for consistency a.id comparison

with PRA experience. A fmal review is performed Proprietary information |

|
by an independent CCF expert, outside the Idaho

Because the CCF event database contains |National Engmeenng and Envimnmental Laboratory
propnetary information from NPRDS, the database

(INEEL). itselfis propnetary. However, the results presented

Sources of Uncertainty here in the individual summary reports can be used

and published as needed-

Several sources of uncertainty exists in the
parameter estimates One source is the mherent Contacts

variabilityof the data itself. Additional uncertainty
results from the analysts' interpretation of the For more information about the database, please

events from the written event description, usually contact:

due to the lack ofinformataan in the source data. To
reduce the effect of this uncertainty on the fmal Dr. Dale M. Rasmuson

results, event identification and coding guidelines Telephone:(301) 415-7571

were developed. Other sources of uncertainty
Oronnhadan and Mailine Adaressinclude plant-to-plant variation, etc. Future efforts

will address and quantify these uncertainties. Prior Reliability and Risk Assessment Branch

to using the estimates provided in this report, it is Safety Programs Division

iww.c.ded that the user evaluate the individual Office for Analysis and Evaluation of |

event data from the database to ensure that the Operational Data

events included in the parameter estimations are U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission

relevant to the individual study being performed Mail Stop: T4A9
Washington, D.C. 20555-0001

NUREG/CR-5497 2
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Table 1. Common cause quantification using alpha factor Mel (stageredtestM

CWh Censuses Cause Fauere Probabluty

1of2 82 r
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2 of 2 -

1of3 3 r-
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2
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1of4 4 7
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Table 2. Common cause quantification using alpha factor model (nonstaggered testing).

CCCG Sise Conf 5guration Conimon Cause Failure Probability

2a1of2 2

OT2
2 of 2 8,

3aIof3 3

07
'

3

2 of 3
3(a2 + "3)OT

3 of 3 8,

Iof4 4a
4
OT

U
t

3 + a)OT
4 2 of 4 4(8 +a 42

Ut

3 of 4
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4
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1 of 5 Sa
5
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T
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t
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t

2 of6
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U
t
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"t
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+a 6

7
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.

'
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2. GENERAL INSIGHTS FROM ANALYSIS OF CCF DATA

The CCF database developed in this project is cecausedandagmg-causedennts Additionally,
a rich source ofinformation on various aspects of the quality of the maintenance, both in the proce. !

common cause failure. Exploring the full potential dures and in perfonnance of the maintenance !
of the database merits a dedicated activity and is activitics, is a key factor. Similar events have
outside the scope of the current effort, which has occuned at dKerent plants-lubrication of circuit
focused on building the infrastructure for such breakas (too much, too little, or too long between

analyses Nevenheless, some general observations lubrications), improperly set torque and limit
have been made about the character of CCF events, switches on motor opcrated valves (MOV) that ;

including their causes and coupling factors, and are reponed as misadjustments and not setpoint
frequencyofoccurrence Some of these insights are dria. His indicates that thae are maintenance
summarized in this section. practices that need to be reviewed to reduce

common cause failure p+ati=1 1

Table 3 lists the systems, component types, and

failure modes for which CCF events have been Anothercontributor is design problems. Many.

collected and entered into the database. It also of the design-related events resulted from a
,

i contains the number of CCF events for each system design modification, indicating that perhaps the
and component combination and the number of modification review processes were not rigor- j
associated independent failure events. Table 3 only ous and resulted in CCF susceptibilities. This
displays the event counts for failure medes that are theory was not investigated as part of the pro-
relevant to PRA studies. Other failure n' odes, such ject, but can be considered in CCF event reduc-
as failure to close for reactor trip breakers, were tion efforts.
found in the source data; these events were coded
and entered into the CCF database, even though they Human errors related to procedures caused a.

are not likely to be used in PRA studies. small percentage of the total events, but the
impact of the individual events is usually

Basic information about the nature of CCF greater, since human errors have ovemdden the
events is displayed in Figures I and 2, which illus- programmatic controls. This is illustrated by
trate the distribution of CCF event proximate causes comparing Figure Ib with Figure la, which
and coupling factors, respectively. This information shows that human error causes a larger portion

j provides a general picture of the types of CCF of complete CCF events than partial CCF
events that may be expected to occur, and what events. Examples of events caused by human
design features might be most susceptible to CCF error are all emergency diesel generator (EDG)
events. These figures also illustrate the different day tanks simultaneously drained for a chemis-
characteristics of partial CCF events and complete try saveillance, two pump breakers racked out
CCF events (events with timing factor, shared cause as the plant changed modes from shutdown to
factor, and component degradation values for each power'
sig.c.. in the CCCG =1.0). Figures 3,4, and 5
display the number of CCF events by year of occur- A vast majority of the CCF events are not due to.

rence,
multiple failures in .w.r.c to an operational
demand, but result from a " condition of equip-

A general review of the actual events and the ment." The most common is inspection or sur-,

i distributions pmvided in Figures 1and 2, reveals the veillance test of one component reveshng a deft-
; followmg msights regarding CCF events: het w the licensee to inspect / test the

redundant wip. sit, resuhing in the discovery
A major contributor to CCF events is pmgram- that the same defective condition exists on both4 *

matic maintenance practxes ne frequency of components. This sinnes that Wina of
.! scheduhng has been a factor in the numerous wear

i 5 NUREG/CR-5497
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failures dunng the testing and surveillance pro. maximum likelihood estimates (MLE) for both
gram pnunts CCF events from occumng during EDO failure modes, fail to start and fail to run.

demand situations Tables 5 and 6 display the MLEs for both the alpha
factors (a ) and beta factors for several component2

De CCF database contains several examples and system combinations. These results illustrate.

where both CCF and i%t esents recur that the parameter estimates vary for different
at some, but not all, plants, perhaps indicating failure modes within the same component group,
ineffective root cause analysis and corrective and that they also vary between different systems
action. Examples of repeated events are water for the same component.

in w..pd air systems, pump seal wear out,
andturbinegovemormisadjustment. Addition- Another useful observation is that common
ally, not all plants expenence the same type of cause failure parameters ofdifferent components are

recurring event. This indicates that plant-to- available. Figure 6 shows the component to-com-
plant variability exists in the CCF parameters ponent variability of the mean a for various system2

that might cause the CCF parameter estimates and component combinations. It also shows a beta
for some plants to be higher than the industry distribution fit to these data. The equation for this
average for certain component arul system beta distribution is:
combinations. Thus, it is very important to
perform plant-specific CCF parameter estima- x(a) = f(A+B) a^-8 (1-a)S8
tions for plant-specific PRAs and reliability F(A)(B)
studies.

where A = 2.0291, B = 45.707.
With respect to quantification of common cause

failures, the overall conclusion is that, based on the um 0.0079=

cvalustson of over 15 years of operating experience um 0.0984=
<

data, CCF parameters for similar components vary a,,,,,,, 0.0425=

among systems and failure modes Table 4 displays

4

1

l
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Tatde 3. Component types and systems analyzed for CCF events (1980-1995). :
"^ fC, " Type PRA<elevant Syenes Analyzed for due Ca=p===e Type No. ofCCF Eveses No. of" ^ . Teest No. ofCCF Tesel Num6er eflade-

Foame Modse for synesen and Failures for Sysesse Ewames for Cese- pondsat Faitesse for i
t' . 2 Type & Comesassa Twe poesst Type C_ ^ Type

{AirW Velves Fail to Open Auxiliary Feedweser (PWR) 4 197 127 431-

Fail to Close Mish Freessee leecesom (BWR) _
2 28

Feu to Remesa Closed I-dama= Condenser (BWR) - 1 9
'

Main Sesem leoiseson (BWR & PWR) 78 197

Betteries/C" --- .. No, High Oueut DC Pbwer (BWR & PWR) 60 1,260 60 1,260 ,

Check Velves Fail to Open Ammiliary Feedweser (PWR) 59 202 139 557. j
#

Fail to Close Hieb Pressme Iniection (BWR/PWR) 15/21 84/145

Fail to Renness Closed I.mw Pressure laiection (BWR/PWR) 23/21 88/38

Circuit Basekers Feil no Open DC Power (BWR & PWR) 8 112 116 977 i

Fail to Cloes AC Power (BWR & PWR) 82 755

Fail toa=.== = Closed Reactor Trie Breakers (fail to eyes only) (PWR) 26 110 -

Eniermemey Diesel Gene.a. Fail to Start, Run ! _-- s y Power (BWR & PWR) 131 f,361 131 I,361

Heat Exchangers Fail to Treasier Heat Ca========e Spray (PWR) 10 14 19 32 ,

f[Residual Heat Removal (BWR/PWR) 8 15

Realana= Condeaners (BWR) 1 2

Maeor-Operseed Velves Fail to Open Auxiliary Feedweser (PWR) 30 422 195 2,577 |

fFeil to Close C- - - Sorey (PWR) 15 250

Fail to Reme:m Closed High Pressure laiection (BWR/PWR) I1140 372/292 !

fIsoletaan Condenser (BWR) 2 44

Low Pressure W (BWR/PWR) 61/23 498/410

Pressurimer (PWR) 7 155

Refueling Weser - _; Tank (PWR) 6 74 7

Ptssnpa Fail to Start Auxiiiery Feedweser (PWR) 51 919 281 3,519 |
;

T- - _ ----- service Weser (BWR & PWR) 141 1,184 {- _ i

Hish Pressure Iniection (BWR/PWR) 2/42 343/ # 2 [

lew Pressure Iniection (BWR/PWR) 9/26 149/362 f
ea==Ay Liemid Comerol(BWR) 10 10 g

RelierVelves Feil to Open ItWR Prunary Syneem 38 271 121 1,047 !

f
Fail to Close Preemanner (PWR) 22 337

[
Fail to Remain Closed Seeem Generator (PWR) 61 439

fSafety Velves Fail to Open Freemaruer (PWR) 6 119 38 280

Fail to Cicee Seseen Ocaerseor (PWR) 32 161 |

Fail to = -t w

Strainers Failto Allow Flow Ca=a=====*=e Sune (PWR) 1 3 37 110 f

fG-- _ i Service Weser (BWR A PWR) 34 162

m_m, 2 s ta
i

>
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Table 4. Emergency diesel generator CCF parameter estimations.

Fall to Start Fall to Run

CCCG=2 CCCG=3 CCCG=4 CCCG=2 CCCG=3 CCCG=4
-_

Alpha Factor Alpha Factor Parameter Estimations

0.% 8323 0.% 30082 0 9636932 0.9599057 0.950802 0.949033a,

a, 3.12E-02 2.04E-02 1.35E-02 4.01E-02 2.89E-02 2.19E-02

a, - 1.66E-02 1.14E-02 - 2.1lE-02 1.46E-02

1.14E-02 - - 1.45E-02
a, - --

MGL Parameter EstimationsMGL Parameter

1-Beta 9.69E-01 9.63E-01 9.64E-01 9.60E-01 9.50E-01 9.49E-01

Beta 312E 02 3 70E-02 3 63E-02 4 01E-02 4 99E-02 510E-02

Gamma - 4.50E-01 6.27E-01 - 4.22E-01 5.72E-01

Delta - - 5.01E-01 - - 4.99E-01

Adi. Indew. int Events 544.37 816.55 1,088.73 461.18 691.77 922.35

Fall to RunFall to Start
Number ofIndependent Failure Events: 773 Number ofIndependent Failure Events: 588

Number of Common Cause Failure Events: 55 Number of Common Cause Failure Events: 76

1sble 5. Alpha and beta factors for motor operated valves (CCCG=6).

Alpha Factor (a,) Beta Factor (S)

System Fail to Open Fail to Close Fail to Open Fail to Close

Auxiliary Feedwater PWR 1.31 E-2 2.20E-2 3.47E-2 5.41E-2

Hirh Pressure Safety Injection - PWR 2.22E-2 2.66E-2 5.69E-2 3.53E-2

Low Pressure Safety iniection - PWR 1.17E-2 9.33E-3 1.74E-2 1.54E-2

1.ow Pressure Coolant injection BWR 1.53E-2 2.06E-2 3.44E-2 4.37E-2

Table 6. Alpha and beta factors for pumps.

Alpha Factor (a,) Beta Factor (S)

System CCCG Fail to Start Fail to Run Fail to Start Fail to Run

Emergency Service Water. BWR & PWR 6 4.03E-2 1.28E 2 9.70E-2 3.94E-2

Auxiliary Feedwater PWR 4 4.52E-2 2.42E-2 1.33E-2 3.88E-2

High Pressure Safety injection PWR 3 2.58E 2 1.%E-2 5.53E-2 2.80E-2

Low Pressure Safety Injection PWR 2 6.32E-2 5.35E-2 6.32E-2 5.35E-2

low Pressure Coolant injection - BWR 4 3.15E 2 6.49E-3 3.17E-2 6.49E-3

Standby Liquid Control - BWR 2 9.80E-2 3.24E-2 9.80E-2 3.24E-2

NUREG/CR 5497 8
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Figure 1. Distribution of CCF events by cause.
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Figure 2. Distribution of CCF events by coupling factor.
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4. SUMMARY REPORTS

The following sections of this document sum. Each report brie 0y describes the system, with
marize the information about each set of data for discussion of the specific components within the
wiuch CCF events were collected and are contamed system that are risk significant. There is also

!in the CCF database They are listed by the sys- discussion of the failure mode ofinterest, typically
tc;r.%.wa; combination that is ofinterest from only for those failure modes that are risk importet.
a risk perspective. The full listing of the data sets The CCF. parameter estimates displayed in the
and the order in which they appear in this section of summary report tables, for both the alpha factor and
the document is in the Table of Contents. These multiple Greek letter methods, were obtained di-
summary reports are all in the same format, and rectly from the CCF database sonware, along with
contain the same information, individualized for the uncertainty distributions for the alpha factor
each specific set ofdata. estimates.

;

|

,

a
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1. DC Power System - Batteries and Chargers

1. INTRODUCTION

1his report docummis the results of an AEOD effort to estimate common-cause failure (CCF) parameters of various
models using operataanal data involving baumes and battery charger at both boiling water reactor (BWR) power plants and
y. iimi water reactor (PWR) power plants. Licensee Event Reports (LERs) and failure reposts retrieved from the
Nuclear Plant Reliability Data System (NPRDS) ha"e been weened to identify common-cause failure events. Failure modes
analyzed are failure to provide voltage / amperage output and providing high voltage / amperage output. The data cover the

1- time penod from 1980 through 1995.

The dets review identified 12 common-cause failure to provide voltage / amperage events for batteries,42 common-

cause failure to provide voltage / amperage output events for banery chargers, and six common-cause high voltage / amperage
output events for battery chargers. The maximum likelihood estimates (MLE) for the alpha factor and the multiple Greek
letter ('MOL) parameters for battery failure to provide voltage / amperage are shown in Tables 1-1 and 1 2, respectively.
Table 1-3 contains the average impact vectori (NcN ) and the number of adjusted independent events for this failure mode.

Tables 1-4 through 1 9 contain the corresponding information for the battery charger failure to provide output and battery
charger high output failure modes. The size of the affected population of batteries and chargers is denoted as CCCO. The
alpha factor model paramescrs are denoted by a a, Beta (S), gamma (y), delta (6), epsilon (c), and mu (p) are the multipler

Greek letter model parameters. The quantity 1-$ is defined as the probability that a failure event is an independent failure
and is equal to a,.1he MGL calculations assume a staggered testing scheme. Uncertainty distributions of the mean values
of the alpha factor estimates are also included in this report in Tables 1-10 through 1-24.

2. SYSTEM DESCRIPTION

1he Class I E DC power system consists of batteries and their respective output breaker, battery chargers and their
associated input / output breakers supplying 250 VDC,125 VDC and a few lower voltages to essential equipment. Two
Boiling Water Reactors, Nine Mile Point I and Oyster Creek, have motor-generator sets suppling DC power in place of
battery chargers, but were considered within this report. Components of the DC power system are arranged in trains, or
divisions, which are electrically independent and physically separated.

A DC power train or division normally consists ofone battery, one or two battery chargers, and associated distribution
panels. Four trains ofDC power are typical but the number can be as few as one train for older plants (e.g., Big Rock Point).
Some sites have shared DC power systems between the units. For example, at Browns Feny, a multi-unit site, one DC
power system provides power to all thnse units. Each DC power train receives power from the Cla s IE 480 VAC electrical

busses via the battery charger and supplies the normal source of DC power to the various loads while maintaining the
battenes in a fully charged condition. A battery charger's electrical capacity is usually sufficient to supply all DC loads and
concurrently charge the associated battery. In the event of a loss of AC power, the station batteries supply an emergency
source ofDC power to the essential DC loads. The capacity of the storage battery is sufficient to power all required loads
on a DC power train for a specific length of time. A schematic of a single train of the DC power system is shown in Figure
1-1.

17 NUREG/CR-5497
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Batteries and Chargers

ALPHA FACTOR AND MGL PARAMETERS
DC Power Batteries

|

Table 1-1: Sumsy of Alpha Factor Parameter F*imations - Batteries No Voltage / Amperage Output |
Alpha Factor CCCG-2 CCCC=3 CCCC=4 CCCG=5 CCCC=6

0.9901388 0.9873122 0.9868140 0.9872159 0.9875319
a,

9.86E-03 7.81E-03 6.77E-03 5.17E 03 3.89E-03
a,

4.88E-03 3.05E-03 3.69E-03 3.36E-03
a,

3.37E-03 1.30E-03 2.22E-03
a.

2.62E-03 7.83E-04
,,

2.22E-03~~

a.

Table 1-2: Summary of MGL Parameter Estimations - Batteries No Voltage / Amperage Output

MGL Parameter CCCG=2 CCCC=3 CCCG=4 CCCG=5 CCCG=6

1-Beta 9.90E-01 9.87E-01 9.87E-01 9.87E-01 9.88E-01

Beta 9.86E-03 1.27E-02 1.32E-02 1.28E-02 1.25E-02

Gamma 3.85E-01 4.87E-01 5.%E-01 6.88E-01 !

Delta 5.25E-01 5.15E-01 6.08E-01

6.68E-01 5.75E-01Epsilon

Mu 7.39E-01

Table 1-3: Summary of Average Impact Vectors - Batteries No Voltage / Amperage Output

Avg. Impact Vector CCCG=2 CCCG=3 CCCC=4 CCCG=5 CCCG=6

Adj. Ind. Events 154.35 231.53 308.71 385.89 463.06

N, 3.8827 3.6533 3.3410 3.0925 2.9390

N, 1.5759 1.8593 2.1391 2.0365 1.8337
_

N 1.1630 0. % 50 1.4548 1.5866
3

N. 1.0656 0.5129 1.0458

N: 1.0330 0.36 %

N. 1.0478

Total Number ofIndependent Failure Events: 257
Total Number of Common-Cause Failure Events: 12

NUREG/CR-5497 18



Batteries and Chargers

ALPHA FACTOR AND MGL PARAMETERS
DC Power Chargers

Table 1-4: Summary of Alpha Factor Parameter Estimations - Chargers No Voltage / Amperage
Alpha Factor CCCG=2 CCCG=3 CCCG=4 CCCG=5 CCCC=6

a, 0.9873822 0.9795111 0.9766041 0.9749025 0.9716802

a, 1.26E-02 1.80E-02 1.49E-02 1.33E-02 1.23E-02

a, 2.51E-03 6.81E-03 6.83E-03 6.53E-03
,

s. l.67E-03 3.76E-03 4.16E-03

a, 1.27E-03 3.12E-03

"* 2.25E-03
i

Table 1-5: Summary of MGL Parameter Estimations - Chargers No Voltage / Amperage
MGL Parameter CCCC=2 CCCG=3 CCCG=4 CCCG=5 CCCG=6

1-Beta 9.87E-01 9 80E-01 9.77E-01 9.75E-01 9.72E-01

Beta 1.26E-02 2.05E-02 2.34E-02 2.51E-02 2.83E-02

Gamena 1.22E-01 3.62E-01 4.72E-01 5.67E-01

Delta 1.97E-01 4.24E-01 5.93E-01

Epsilon 2.52E-01 5.63E-01

Mu 4.19E-01

Table 1-6: Summary of Average Impact Vectors - Chargers No Voltage / Amperage
Avg. Impact Vector CCCG=2 CCCG=3 CCCC=4 CCCG=5 CCCG=6

Adj. Ind. Events 344.77 517.16 689.55 861.93 1034.32

N, 23.2786 24.9458 25.5530 24.8060 22.6062

N, 4.7033 9.9522 10.9280 12.0477 13.3289

N 1.3873 4.9832 6.2092 7.10503

N. 1.2201 3.4184 4.5295

N, 1.1525 3.3 % 3

N. 2.4446

Total Number ofIndependent Failure Events: 874
Total Number of Common-Cause Failure Events: 42

,
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Bctteries and Chargers

ALPHA FACTOR AND MGL PARAMETERS
DC Power Chargers

Table 1-7: Summarv of Alpha Factor Parameter Estimations - Chargers High Voltage / Amperage

Alpha Factor CCCG=2 CCCG=3 CCCG=4 CCCC=5 CCCG=6
I

a, 0.9950344 0.9900374 0.9849809 0.9844117 0.9818690

u, 4.97E-03 9.96E-03 1.50E-02 1.19E-02 , 1.1 IE-02 I

0.00E+00 0.00E+00 3.65E-03 5.57E-03
m3

0.00E400 0.00E+00 1.44E-03a.
0.00E+00 0.00E400

as
0.00E+00

m.

Table 1-8: Summary of MGL Parameter Estimations - Chargers High Voltage / Amperage

MGL Parameter CCCC=2 CCCG=3 CCCC=4 CCCG=5 CCCG=6

1-Beta 9.95E-01 9.90E-01 9.85E-01 9.84E-01 9.82E-01

Beta 4.97E-03 9.%E-03 1.50E-02 1.56E-02 1.81E-02

Gamaana 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 2.34E-01 3.87E-01

Deka 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 2.06E-01

Eposon 0.00E+00 0.00E+00

! Mu 0.00E+00

|
Table 1-9: Summary of Average Impact Vectors - Chargers High Voltage / Amperage

! Ava. Imepact Vector CCCG=2 CCCG=3 CCCG=4 CCCG=5 CCCG=6

I Adj. Ind. Events 59.58 89.38 119.17 148 96 178.75

N, 2.6802 3.0890 2.8780 2.9177 2.3736

N, 0.3107 0.9305 1.8610 1.8419 2.0520

N, 0.0000 0.0000 0.5631 1.0270

I N. 0.0000 0.0000 0.2656

| N, 0.0000 0.0000

N. 0.0000

|

| Total Number of Independent Failure Events: 129

i Total Number of common-Cause Failure Events: 6
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Figure 1-1. Generic DC power train.

3. COMPONENT BOUNDARIES

The super component of this analysis was the DC Power train consisting of several sub-components (e.g., batten
"

charger, battery, and connecting bus work). Individual load breakers in the distribution panels were not included. Each
battery charger's piece-parts included the AC input breaker as well as the DC output breaker. The battery output breaker
and associated fuses were considered integral parts of the battery.

4. FAILURE EVENT DEFINITION

Successful operation of a DC power system is defined as each train maintaining DC power from either the battery
charger or the battery to the essential loads. The respective failure modes used for evaluating the battery and battery charger
data were:

NO No Voltage / Amperage Output. Examples are:

battery charger input / output circuit breaker fails open,.

battery output circuit breaker fails open,.

circuit breakers fails to close,e

battery charger fails to produce output,e

battery electrolyte level or specific grasity low, ande
.

battery fases blown..
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Batteries and Chargers

H1 High Voltage / Amperage Output. Examples are:

battery charger setpoint drift, and.

battery charger output phase imbalance..

DC power malfunctions are considered to be failures to provide adequate DC power on demand. Failures that
occurred during testing are ' tuded with the failures that occurred during plant transients requiring operation of the DC
power system.

Battery chargers and battery failures are evaluated to determine the effect on the DC power system. In general, if the
failure causes the component to fail to operate, it will be considered a failure of a DC power train. Failures of the sensorsid d DC power system
tr contml circuitry to pmvide input in other systems (e.g., interlocks or indication) will not be cons ere
failures.

Administrative inoperability events, such as seismic qualification or AppcMx R violations, were not considered
failures because they are conditional upon the circumstances existing at the time of DC power system demand. The
exception to this is if a licensee reported that the DC power system component "would have" (instead of"may" or "could
have") failed to perfonn its safety function in a design basis fire or seismic event. In this case the event was considered to
be a failure. Failure to meet Technical Specifications for individual components (i.e., battery chargers or batteries) in the
proper configuration is not considered a failure, unless the improper configuration would have prevented the DC power
system or individual train from operating as designed.

Some LERs reported only one actual failure, but the report infom:stion indicated that a second component would
have failed. If the cause of the actual failure would have clearly caused failure of another battery charger, then the event was
idmtified as a CCF. If, howcwr,the report did not clearly identify that another battery charger would have failed due to the
same cause, the event was not considered a CCF, and was counted as an independent failure.

5. Al PIIA FACTOR DISTRIBUTION SUMMARIES

Tables 1 10 thmugh 1-24 present the alpha factor uncertainty distribution summaries for each failure mode and each
configuration of DC power. CCF and indeperdent failure data were pooled, and do not reflect any variability across plants.
For each alpha factor, the results reflect uncertainty about a mean value. The uncertainty distribution in each case is a beta
distribution, with parameters a and b provided in the table. Uncertainty distributions which capture plant-to-plant variability
will be provided at a later date.

|
1
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ALPHA FACTOR DISTRIBUTIONS
DC Power Batteries

Table 1-10: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Battery No Voltage /Amoerage Output, CCCG = 2
Alpha Factor 5th% Mesa Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.9717763 0.9879515 0.9898062 0.9977822 0.9901388 1.6776E+02 2.0459E+00

m: 2.22E-03 1.21E-02 1.02E-02 2.82E-02 9.86E-03 2.0459E400 1.6776E+02
i

Table 1-11: Alpha Factor Distribution Summeni- Battery No Voltage / Amperage Output, CCCG = 3
Alpha Facter 5th % Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.9706f56 0.984 % 35 0.9862149 0.9949938 0.9873122 2.5038E+02 3.8223E+00

s 1.81E-03 8.84E-03 7.59E-03 2.01E-02 7.81E-03 2.2465E+00 2.51%E+02

a, 7.91E-04 6.20E-03 4.96C-03 1.58E-02 4.88E-03 1.5758E+00 2.5263E+02

Table 1-12: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Battery No Voltage / Amperage Output, CCCG = 4
Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.9715154 0.9840170 0.9849484 0.9933295 0.9868140 3.3675E+02 5.4697E+00
.

s 1.95E-03 7.87E-03 6.93E-03 1.70E-02 6.77E-03 2.6929E+00 3.3953E+02

a, 2.93E-04 3.59E-03 2.68E-03 9.99E-03 3.05E-03 1.2276E+00 3.4099E+02

a, 5.62E-04 4.53E-03 3.61E-03 1.16E-02 3.37E-03 1.5492E+00 3.4067E402

Table 1-13: Alpha Factor Distiibution Summary- Battery No Voltage / Amperage Output, CCCG = 5
Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.9728488 0.9838839 0.9846190 0.9923949 0.9872159 4.2703E+02 6.9948E+00

s 1.62E-03 6.37E-03 5.63E-03 1.37E-02 5.17E-03 2.7645E+00 4.3126E+02

a, 7.01E-04 4.30E-03 3.57E-03 1.04E-02 3.69E-03 1.8668E+00 4.3216E+02

a. 3.76E-05 1.72E-03 1.04E-03 5.72E-03 1.30E-03 7.4650E-01 4.3328E+02

m, 4.94E-04 3.73E-03 3.00E-03 9.45E-03 2.62E-03 1.6170E+00 4.3241E+02

Table 1-14: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Battery No Voltage / Amperage Output, CCCG = 6
Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.9740430 0.9839752 0.9845835 0.9918218 0.9875319 5.I647E+02 8 4111E+00

m: 1.20E-03 4.98E-03 4.37E-03 1.09E-02 3.89E-03 2.6128E+00 5.2227E+02

a, 7.79E-04 4.05E-03 3.44E-03 9.41 E-03 3.36E-03 2.1272E+00 5.2275E+02

a. 2.56E-04 2.59E-03 1.99E-03 6.%E-03 2.22E-03 1.3585E+00 5.2352E+02

a, 1.21E-05 1.17E-03 6.25E-04 4.17E-03 7.83E-04 6.1290E-01 5.2427E+02

s. 4.62E-04 3.24E-03 2.63E-03 8.08E-03 2.22E-03 1.6997E+00 5.2318E+02
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Batteries and Chargers

ALPHA FACTOR DISTRIBUTIONS
DC Power Battery Chargers

Table 1-15: Alpha Factor Distntution Sunniwy - Charger No Voltage / Amperage Output, CCCG = 2b

Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a

0.9755644 0.9864840 0.9873253 0.9945362 0.9873822 3.7758E+02 5.1733E+00

5.46E-03 1.35E-02 1.27E-02 2.44E-02 1.26E-02 5.1733E400 3.7758E+02a,

a,

Table 1-16: Alpha Factor Distnbution Sunuiry - Charger No Voltage / Amperage Output, CCCG = 3b

Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a

0.9678705 0.9786828 0.9792392 0.9875901 0.9795111 5.5731E402 1.2139E+01

1.00E-02 1.82E-02 1.76E-02 2.82E-02 1.80E-02 1.0339E+01 5.5911E+02a,

a,

4.90E-04 3.16E-03 2.60E-03 7.74E-03 2.51E-03 1.8010E+00 5.6765E+02
a,

Table 1-17: Alpha Factor Distribution Sunuriary - Charger No Voltage / Amperage Output, CCCG = 4b

Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a

0.9658384 0.9756914 0.9761114 0.9841213 0.9766041 7.3980E+02 1.8432E+01

8.65E-03 1.5]E-02 1.47E-02 2.31E-02 1.49E-02 1.1482E+01 7.4675E+02a,

2.81E-03 6.92E-03 6.49E-03 1.25E-02 6.81E-03 5.2458E+00 7.5299E+02a,

a,

3.22E-04 2.25E-03 1.83E-03 5.61E-03 1.67E-03 1.7037E+00 7.5653E+02

a.

Table 1 18: Alpha Factor Distribution Sungsry - Charger No Voltage / Amperage Output, CCCG = 5b

Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a

0.9648649 0.9738979 0.9742318 0.9817981 0.9749025 9.2478E+02 2.4786E+0!

a,

7.94E-03 1.35E-02 1.31E-02 2.01E-02 1.33E-02 1.2776E401 9.3679E+02

a,

3.20E-03 6.97E-03 6.63E-03 1.19E-02 6.83E-03 6.6212E+00 9.4295E+02

a,

1.2]E-03 3.85E-03 3.50E-03 7.63E-03 3.76E-03 3.6520E+00 9.4591E+02

a,

2.69E-04 1.83E-03 1.49E-03 4.54E-03 1.27E-03 1.7365E+00 9.4783E+02

a,

Table 1-19: Alpha Factor Distribution Sunitiiary - Charger No Voltage / Amperage Output, CCCG = 6
b

' Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a

0.% 21408 0.9707803 0.9710582 0.9784809 0.9716802 1.1074E+03 33332E+01

a,

7.52E-03 1.24E-02 1.21E-02 1.82E-02 1.23E-02 1.4108E401 1.1266E403

a,

3.28E-03 6.70E-03 6.42E-03 1.llE-02 6 53E-03 7.6456E+00 1.1331E+03

a,

1.64E-03 4.25E-03 3.%E-03 7.82E-03 4.16E-03 4.8422E+00 1.1359E+03

a,

1.02E-03 3.19E-03 2.91E-03 6 34E-03 3.12E-03 3.63%E+00 1.1371E+03

a,

7.62E-04 2.71E-03 2.43E-03 5.64E-03 2.25E-03 3.0%5E+00 1.1376E+03

a.

ALPHA FACTOR DISTRIBUTIONS
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| DC Power Battery Chargers

| Table 1-20: Al h Factor Distribution Summary- Charger High VA=sa/Ampenge Oer CCCG = 2

| . F a., .% % - 9mv. Mu a b

a,. 0.9649838 0.9892422 0.9932855 0.9997226 0.9950344 7.1790E+01 7.8070E 01

a, 2.76E 04 1.08E 02 6.72E43 3.500 02 4.97E 03 7.8070E41 - 7.1790E+01

j Table 121: Alh Factor Distribution Summary - Charger High VA=ea/Ampense Output, CCCG = 3
i /.;pha Factor 5th % Mese Median 95th% MLE a b

! s, 0.9609826 0.9841820 0.9870264 0.9976626 0.9900374 1.0767E+02 1.7305E+00 ):
a, 1.14E-03 1.20E-02 9.23E-03 3.26E-02 9.%E-03 1.3177E+00 1.0808E+02 l

; e, 4.85E-06 3.77E-03 1.43E-03 1.55E-02 0.00E+00 4.1280E-01 1.0899E+02
!

| Table 1-22: Abha Factor Distribution Summary - Charger High VoltagdAmperage Oer CCCG = 4
; Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

l a, 0.9567497 0.9789141 0.9810055 0.9939244 0.9849809 1.4675E+02 3.1610E+00

m 3.59E-03 1.61E-02 1.40E-02 3.58E-02 1.50E-02 2.4148E+00 1.4750E+02

j m3 5.06E-08 1.75E-03 3.39E-04 8.36E-03 0.00E+00 2.6260E-01 1.4%5E+02

3 a. 1.07E-05 3.23E-03 1.43E-03 1.25E-02 0.00E+00 4.8360E-01 1.4943E+02
:
'

Table 1-23: Abha Factor Distribution Summary - Charger High VoltagdAmperage Output, CCCG = 5
Alpha Facsar 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.9577666 0.9775451 0.9791626 0.9917905 0.9844117 1.8992E+02 4.3626E+00

i as 3.14E-03 1.32E-02 1.16E-02 2.89E-02 1.19E-02 2.5699E+00 1.9171E+02
1
#

a3 2.43E-04 5.02E-03 3.46E-03 1.51E-02 3.65E-03 9.7510E-01 1.933]E+02

m. 9.29E-09 1.20E-03 1.83E-04 5.94E-03 0.00E+00 2.3360E-01 1.9405E+02

a, 2.52E-05 3.01E-03 1.56E-03 1.09E-02 0.00E+00 5.8400E-01 1.9370E+02

Table 1-24: Abha Factor Distribution Summary - Charger High Voltage /Ampenge Output, CCCG = 6 -

Alpha Factor 5th % Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.9567749 0.9752721 0.9765979 0.9892538 0.9818690 2.3160E+02 5.8722E+00

3.10E-03 1.19E-02 1.06E-02 2.53E-02 1.IIE-02 2.8311E+00 2.3464E+02as

a3 8.36E-04 6.60E-03 5.28E-03 1.69E-02 5.57E-03 1.5676E+00 2.3591E+02

a. l.95E-05 2.44E-03 1.25E-03 8.87E-03 1.44E-03 5.7830E-01 2.3689E402

a, 1.28E-08 1.03E-03 1.70E-04 5.00E-03 0.00E+00 2.4330E-01 2.3723E+02

s. 3.65E-05 2.75E-03 1.53E-03 9.57E-03 0.00E+00 6.5190E-01 2.3682E+02
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2. DC Power Distribution Circuit Breakers

1. INTRODUCTION

nis report documents the results of an AEOD cffort to estimate common-cause failure (CCF) parameters of various
models using operational data involving DC power distribution circuit breakers at both pre surized water reactor (PWR)
and boiling weser reactor (BWR) power plants. Licensee Event Reports (LERs) and failure event reports from the Nuclear
Plant Reliabihty Data System (NPRDS) have been screened to identify CCF events. Failure modes analyzed are failure to
close and failure to remain closed (spurious open). The data cover the time period from 1980 through 1995.

De data review idatifwd swr common-cause failure to close events, and two common-cause failure to remam closed

events. The maamun likelihood estimates (MLE) for the alpha factor and the multiple Greek letter (MGL) parameters for
failure to close are shown in Tables 2 1 and 2-2, respectively. Table 2-3 contains the average impact vectors (N, N.) and

( the number of adjusted independent events for this failure mode. Tables 2-4 through 2-6 contain the correspondmg
| infonnation for the failure to remain closed failure rr. ode. The size of the affected population of circuit breakers is denoted

as CCCO. The alpha factor model parameters are denoted by ai a.. Beta (p), gamma (y), delta (8), epsiloHe), and mu
(p) are the multiple Greek letter model parameters. The quantity 1-$ is dermed as the probability that a failure event is an
P failure and is equal to a,. The MGL calculations assume a staggered testing scheme. Uncertainty distributions
of the mean values of the alpha factors are also included in this report in Tables 2-7 through 2 16.

t

2. SYSTEM DESCRIPTION

The DC distribution circuit breaken are part of the class lE DC electncal power distribution system pviding reliable
power to veious safety related w.v.s.ts and instrumentation necessary for safe shutdown of the rc.ctor plant. Most DC
loads are supphed from 125 voit DC (VDC) panels through individual distribution breakers, thougi: some plants may have
250 VDC distribution systems to support DC-powered motor-operated valves or other relatively lark e DC-powered loads.
In general, each DC distribution circuit breaker configuration ensures that adequate instrumentati m and safety related
components are available for postulated accidents in the Final Safety Analysis.

Multiple trains or divisions are available to ensure DC power is supplied to redundant components. Theae DC
distribution divisons typically number from as few as two to as many as eight depending on the design of the plant. The DC
power is normally distributed to the loads from a battery charger in parallel with a battery. The battery charger is usually
powned from a class lE 480 VAC bus, supplied from off-site power or the emergency diesel generators. In the event power
is not available from the normal sourw, dedicated station batteries supply DC power to the distribution system. A simplified
schematic for a typical train or division of DC-power distribution is presented in Figure 2-1.

The DC distribution breakers are normally in the closed position regardless of whether the plant is at power or
shutdown. Most of the DC distribution breakers are manipulated locally with only instrumentation available to the control
room operator.

!
|

;

i

!
-
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DC Distribution Breakers

ALPHA FACTOR AND MGL PARAMETERS
DC Power Distribution Circuit Breakers

Table 2-1: Summary of Alpha Factor Parameter Estimations - Fail to Close

Alpha Factor CCCG=2 CCCG=3 CCCC=4 CCCG=5 CCCG=6

0.9473154 0.9571841 0.9559739 0.9512818 0,9482570
a,

5.27E-02 1.04E-02 1.76E-02 2.21E-02 2.04E-02
a,

3.24E-02 1.90E-03 6.19E-03 9.91E-03
a,

2.45E-02 6.64E-04 3.94E-03
a,

1.98E-02 8.03E-04~'

a,
1.67E-02

a,

Table 2-2: Summary of MGL Parameter Estimations - Fail to Close

MGL Parameter CCCG=2 CCCC=3 CCCG=4 CCCG=5 CCCG=6

1-Beta 9.47E-01 9.57E-01 9.56E-01 9.51E-01 9.48E-01

Beta 5.27E-02 4.28E-02 4.40E-02 4.87E-02 5.17E-02

7.57E-01 6.00E-01 5.47E-01 6.05E-01
Gamma

9.28E-01 7.68E-01 6.84E-01
Deka

9.68E-01 8.16E-01
Epsilon

9.54E-01
Mu

Table 2-3: Summary of Average Impact Vectors - Fail to Close

Avg. Impact Vector CCCG=2 CCCG=3 CCCC=4 CCCG=5 CCCG=6

Adj. Ind. Event 18.13 27.20 36.27 45.33 54.40

N, 1.9798 2.6450 2.9017 2.8001 2.7358

N, 1.1184 0.3250 0.7220 1.1163 1.2304

1.0100 0.0780 0.3134 0.5%9
N3

1.0040 0.0336 0.2374
N,

1.0016 0.0484
N,

1.0046
N,

Total Number ofIndependent Failure Events: 34

Total Number of Common-Cause Failure Events: 4
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DC Distribution Breakers
,

; ALPHA FACTOR AND MGL PARAMETERS
: DC Power Distribution Circuit Breakers

Table 2-4: Summary of Alpha Factor Parameter Estimations - Fail to Remain Closed
' Alplia Factor CCCG=2 CCCG=3 CCCG=4 CCCG=5 CCCG=6

s, 0.9933168 0.9865754 0.9797273 0.9835007 0.9859907 I
,] a3 6.68E-03 1.34E-02 2.03E-02 8.52E-03 4.00E-03

a, 0.00E+00 - 0.00E+00 7.98E-03 6.67E-03

) a. 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 3.34E-03
5

m, 0.00E+00 0.00E+00
' a. 0.00E+00

Table 2-5: Summary of MGL Parameter Estimations - Fail to Remain Closed
MGL Parameter CCCG=2 CCCG=3 CCCG=4 CCCG=5 CCCG=4

1-Beta 9.93E-01 9.87E-01 9.80E-01 9.84E-01 9.86E-01

Beta 6.68E-03 1.34E-02 2.03E-02 1.65E-02 1.40E-02

Gaannia 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 4.84E-01 7.14E-01

Delta 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 3.33E-01

Epsilon 0.00E+00 0.00E+00

Mu 0.00E+00

Table 2-6: Summary of Average Impact Vectors - Fail to Remain Closed
Avg. Inspect Vector CCCG=2 CCCG=3 CCCC=4 CCCG=5 CCCG=6

Adj. Ind. Eveats 24.00 36.00 48.00 60.00 72.00

N 1.3264 1.4800 1.2940 1.5994 1.90003

N 0.1704 0.5100 1.0200 0.5334 0.30003

N, 0.0000 0.0000 0.5000 0.5000

N. 0.0000 0.0000 0.2500

N, 0.0000 0.0000

N. 0.0000

Total Number ofIndependent Failure Events: 60
Total Number of Common-Cause Failure Events: 2
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Figure 2-1. Generic DC distribution system.

3. COMPONENT BOUNDARIES

The safety fundon of a DC circuit breaker is to connect a power source to a load, monitor the current flow through
the breaker, and isolate the load from the source if the current demand exceeds the design current flow or when an external

trip signal is initiated. This action protects both the source and the load from equipment damage end executes the design
function of the breaker.

DC :ircuit breakers have overcunent protection that is a built in part of breaker unit. Most circuit breakers, especially

for safety related equipment applications, provide additional protection by monitoring such parameters as under voltage,
ground faults, and other protection 5:hemes as required for breaker / system protection or the specific safety application. This
additional.spplication hardware is generally located exterior to the circuit breaker and merely utilizes the remote operating
features of the breaker. This hardware as well as the remote operating hardware is considered integral to the function of the

circuit breaker and part of the breaker for failure analysis. It includes all sensing devices, cabling, and components necessary

to process the signals and provide control signals to the indisidual breaker.

4. FAILURE EVENT DEFINITION

Successful DC distribution breakers system response to a demand requires that DC electrical power be available to

the required safety related loads for the duration of the mission time. The failure modes used in evaluating the DC
distribution breakers data were:
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DC Distribution Breakers

00 Failure to Close: The breaker did not close or would not have been able to close if a close signal had been
generated. A failure reported as a miscalibration with no indication of high or low will be coded as "CC."

SA Failure to Remam Closed (Spurious Operation): The breaker opened when it should have stayed closed, as a
result of a breaker fault. (There were no events of a spurious closing breaker found in the data review.) Some
reports state that the breaker was found in the tripped condition; these are considered SA. Also included are
spunous operation of the breaker due to bumping the cabinet or radio interference

A breaker found open when it should have been cloacd, with no indication that it had ever been closed, and incapable

of actuating due to physical block (e.g. locked or actually out of the cabinet) was considered a CC.

Admuustrative inoperability events, such as seisnue qualification violations, were not considered failures because they
are conditional upon the circisnstances existing at the time of breaker demand. The exception to this is if a licensee reported
that the breaker "would have" (instead of"may" or "could have") failed to perform its safety function in a design basis fire
or seismic ewnt in this case the ewnt was w.mkmi to be a failure. Failure to meet Technical Specifications m the proper
configuration is not wuskml a failure, unless the improper configuration would have prevented the breaker from operating
properly on a safety demand.

' Many LERs reported only one hetual failure, but the report information indicated that a second circuit breaker would
have failed if a demand had occurred. If the cause of the actual failure would have clearly caused failure of another circuit
breaker, then the event was identified as a CCF. If, however, the report did not clearly identify that another circuit breaker
wouki have failed due to the same cause, the event was not considered a CCF, and was counted as an independent failure.

Similarly, for reports identifying failures discovered prior to a circuit breaker demand (e g. the condition was found during
ia-A and no actual demand occurred), only those cases for which a second failure could be certain were identified as
CCF events.

5. ALPHA FACTOR DISTRIBUTION SUMMARIFS

Tables 2 7 through 2 16 present the alpha factor uncertainty distribution summaries for each failure mode and each
confi urahan ofDC distribution bn:akers. CCF and independent failure data were pooled, and do not reflect any variability| 6

i aaoss plants. For each alpha factor,the results reflect uncertainty about a mean value. The uncedainty distribution in each
case is a beta distribuhan, with parameters a and b provided in the table. Un winty distributions which capture plant-to.
plant variability will be provided at a later date.

|

|
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DC Distribution Breakers
1

ALPHA FACTOR DISTRIBUTIONS .

DC Power Distribution Circuit Breakers

Table 2-7: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Close. CCCG = 2

Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.8731594 0.9491360 0.9584446 0.9931974 0.9473154 2.9640E+01 1.5884E+00

m, 6.80E-03 5.09E-02 4.16E-02 1.27E-01 5.27E-02 1.5884E+00 2.9640E+01

Table 2-8: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Close, CCCG = 3

Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.8 % 9182 0.9547478 0.% 10404 0.9910350 0.9571841 4.5045E401 2.1350E+00

a, 2.84E-04 1.51E-02 9.00E-03 5.07E-02 1.04E-02 7.1220E-01 4.6468E+0!

a3 3.31E-03 3.02E-02 2.38E-02 7.88E-02 3.24E-02 1.4228E400 4.5757E+0!

Table 2-9: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Close CCCG = 4
Alpha factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.9053988 0.9536551 0.9581134 0.9866630 0.9559739 6.3872E+01 3.1040E+00

a, 1.70E-03 1.91E-02 1.45E-02 5.19E-02 1.76E-02 1.2758E+00 6.5700E401

a, 163E-06 5.09E-03 1.52E-03 2.23E-02 1.90E-03 3.4060E-01 6.6635E+01

a. 2.62E-03 2.22E-02 1.77E-02 5.74E-02 2.45E-02 1.4876E+00 6.5488E+01

Table 2-10: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Close, CCCG = 5
Na Factor 5th% Mean Medlan 95th% MLE a b

6, 0.9093273 0.9511836 0.9544780 0.9817768 0.9512818 8.6172E+0! 4.4225E+00

n. 3.30E-03 2.04E-02 1.69E-02 4.91E-02 2.21E-02 1.8443E+00 8.8750E+01

. a, 1.60E-04 8.01E-03 4.79E-03 2.68E-02 6.19E-03 7.2540E-01 8.9869E+01

a. 1.03E-07 2.95E-03 5.91E-04 1.40E-02 6.64E-04 2.6720E-01 9.0327E+01

a, 2.27E-03 1.75E-02 1.41E-02 4.44E-02 1.98E-02 1.5856E+00 8.9090E+0!

Table 2-11: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Close, CCCG = 6
Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.9127378 0.9501542 0.9527894 0.9785713 0.9482570 1.0761E+02 5.6453E+00

m, 3.21E-03 1.77E-02 1.50E-02 4.17E-02 2.04E-02 2.0950E+00 1.ll2SE+02

a, 7.02E-04 1.00E-02 7.34E-03 2.86E-02 9.91E-03 1.1375E+00 1.1212E+02

a. 3.10E-05 4.86E-03 2.41E-03 1.80E-02 3.94E-03 5.5010E-01 1.1271E+02

a, 2.14E-07 2.58E-03 6.03E-04 1.19E-02 8.03E-04 2.9170E-01 1.12%E+02

m. 2.03E-03 1.46E-02 1.19E-02 3.66E-02 1.67E-02 1.6565E+00 1.1160E+02
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Table 2-12: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Remain Closed, CCCG = 2
Alpha Factor 5th% Mesa Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.9371516 0.9819588 0.9898860 0.9997741 0.9933168 3.4856E+01 6.4040E-01

a, 2.28E-04 1.80E-02 1.01E-02 6.29E-02 6.68E-03 6.4040E-01 3.4856E+01

Table 2-13: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Remain Closed, CCCG = 3
Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.9346175 0.9757363 0.9813307 0.9977106 0.9865754 5.2680E+01 1.310E+00

m 6.51E-04 1.66E-02 1.l lE-02 5.13E-02 1.34E-02 8.9720E-01 5.3093E+01

a, 9.89E-06 7.65E-03 2.91E-03 3.13E-02 0.00E+00 4.1280E-01 5.3577E+01

Table 2-14: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Remain Closed, CCCG = 4
Alpha Factor 5th % Mean Median 95th% MLE a i b

a, 0.9320285 0.% 95993 0.9736112 0.9934481 0.9797273 7.3994E+01 2.3200E+00

m, 2.66E 03 2 06E-02 1.66E-02 5.24E-02 2.03E-02 1.5738E+00 7.4740E+01

s, 9.99E-08 3.44E-03 6.68E-04 1.64E-02 0.00E+00 2.6260E-01 7.6051E+01

s. 2.10E-05 6.34E-03 2.82E-03 2.46E-02 0.00E+00 4.8360E-01 7.5830E+0i

Table 2-15: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Remain Closed, CCCG = 5 "

Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.9394756 0.9708570 0.9738659 0.9919555 0.9835007 9.9641E+01 2.991OE+00

a 1.07E-03 1.23E-02 9.30E-03 3.38E-02 8.52E-03 1.2614E+00 1.0137E+02

a3 3.61E-04 8.89E-03 5.97E-03 2.74E-02 7.98E-03 9.1200E-01 1.0172E+02

a. 1.76E-08 2.28E-03 3.46E-04 1.12E-02 0.00E400 2.3360E-01 1.0240E+02

a, 4.79E-05 5.69E-03 2.95E-03 2.06E-02 0.00E+00 5.8400E-01 1.0205E+02

Table 2-16: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Remain Closed, CCCG = 6
Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.9447094 0.9720386 0.9744660 0.9910729 0.9859907 1.2437E+02 3.5776E+00

m 5.23E-04 8.43E-03 6.05E-03 2.45E-02 4.00E-03 1.0791E+00 1.2687E+02

a3 4.63E-04 8.13E-03 5.75E-03 2.39E-02 6.67E-03 1.0406E+00 1.2691E+02

s. 3.12E-05 4.40E-03 2.22E-03 1.62E-02 3.34E-03 5.6270E-01 1.2739E+02

a, 2.37E-08 1.90E-03 3. 6E-04 9.28E-03 0.00E+00 2.4330E-01 1.2770E+02

s. 6.80E-05 5.10E-03 2.85E-03 1.78E-02 0.00E+00 6.5190E-01 1.2730E+02
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|

| 3. 4160 Volt AC Power Distribution Circuit Breakers
|
|

1. INTRODUCTION

This report documents the results of an AEOD cfrort to estimate common cause failure (CCF) parameters of various
models using opershonal data involving 4160 voit AC (VAC) circuit breakers at both pressurued water reactors (PWR)
and boiling water reactors (BWR) power plants. Licensee Event Reports (LERs) and failure reports retneved from the
Nuclear Plant Rehabihty Data Syskm (NPRDS) how been screened to identify common-cause failure events. Failure modes
analyasd are failure to close and failure to remam closed (spunous open). The data cover the time period from 1980 through
1995.

The data review identified 21 common-cause failure to close events and 7 common cause failure to remain closed
| ennes. The mmomum likehhood estimates (MLE) for the alpha factor and the multiple Greek letter (MGL) parameters for

! failure to close are shown in Tables 3 1 and 3 2, respectively. Table 3 3 contains the average impact vectors (N -N.) andi
the number of adjusted Wiep taat events for this failure mode. Tables 3 4 through 3 6 contain the comyarniing
informahon for the failure to remain closed failure mode. The size of the affected population of circuit breakers is denoted
as CCCG. The alpha factor model parameters are denoted by a,-a.. Beta ($), gamma (y), deha (6), epsilon (s), and mu
(p) are the multiple Greek letter model parameters. The quantity 1-p is defined as the probability that a failure event is an,

l adspendent failure and is equal to a,. The MGL calculations assume a staggered testing scheme. Uncertainty distributions

| of the mean values of the alpha factors are also included in this report in Tables 3 7 through 3 16.

2. SYSTEM DESCRIPTION

| The 4160 VAC circuit breakers are part of the AC electrical power distribution system that supply power to safety
related and rum safety related large loads. For the purpose of this study, only those breakers supplying safety related loads

| will be considered These breakers are aormally remotely operated but may also be locally operated in most cases.

The 4160 VAC breakers considered here are feeder breakers to smaller electrical distribution centers (480 VAC
motor control center), breakers between two 4160 busses, and the supply feeder breakers from off-site power. Breakers
which supply power to 4160 voit busses, as well as breakers supplying loads from the 4160 busses, were considered. Circuit
breakers that supply individual components (e.g. safety injection pumps) are not included in this study, but are included
in the component studies as a part of the individual component. Breakers used to supply power from an emergency diesel
generator (EDG) to a 4160 volt bus will be specifically excluded and will be considered under a separate study of EDGs.

; Figure 3-1 shows a typical AC power distribution system. The circuit breakers considered in this study are enclosed in
boxes.'

|

i

!
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4160 Volt AC Breakers

ALPHA FACTOR AND MGL PARAMETERS
4160 Voh AC Power Distribution Breakers

Table 3-1: Summary of Alpha Factor Parameter Estimations - Fail to Close
Alpha Factor CCCG=2 CCCG=3 CCCG=4 CCCC=5 CCCG=6

s, 0.% 15087 0.9467144 0.9483494 0.9486893 0.9486355

s. 3.85E-02 3.21E-02 2.05E-02 2.36E-02 2.46E-02

a,, 2.12E-02 1.55E-02 4.19E-03 6.87E-03

s. l.56E-02 1.09E-02 1.28E-04

a, 1.27E-02 9.12E-03

s. 1.06E-02

4 Table 3-2: Summary of MGL Parameter Estimations - Fail to Close
MGL Parameter CCCG=2 CCCG=3 CCCC=4 CCCG=5 CCCG-6

1. Beta 9.62E-01 9.47E-01 9.48E-01 9.49E-01 9.49E-01

Beta 3.85E-02 5.33E-02 5.17E-02 - 5.13E-02 5.14E-02

Gamma 3.98E-01 6.02E-01 5.40E-01 5.21E-01

Delta 5.02E-01 8.49E-01 7.43E-01,

Epsiloe 5.37E-01 9.94E-01

Mu 5.38E-01
2

Table 3-3: Summary of Average Impact Vectors - Fail to Close
Avn. Impact Vector CCCG=2 CCCG=3 _.CCCC=4 CCCG=5 CCCG=6

Adj. Ind. Events 57.53 86.30 115.07 143.84 172.60

N, 10.0880 10.8399 12.60 % 13.6983 14.6228

N, 2.7069 3.2941 2.7657 3.9164 4.8554;

N, 2.1734 2.0850 0.6952 1.3559

N. 2.1032 1.8089 0.0252

N, 2.1001 1.8008 l

N. 2.1000

Total Number ofIndependent Failure Events: 189
Total Number of Common-Cause Failure Events: 21

I
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4160 Volt AC Breakers

i

ALPHA FACTOR AND MGL PARAMETERS
4160 Volt AC Power Distribution Breakers

Table 3-4: Summary of Alpha Factor Parameter Estimations - Fail to Remain Closed

j Alpha Factor CCCG=2 CCCC=3 CCCG=4 CCCG=5 CCCG=6

| s, 0.9508714 0.951436G 0.9566398 0.9578107 0.9600692

m, 4.91E-02 2.25E-02 1.62E-02 1.23E-02 9.82E-03

m, 2.61E-02 1.04E-02 1.08E-02 7.86E-03

s. 1.68E-02 7.06E-03 8.44E-03

| s, 1.21E-02 4.43E-03

s. 9.38E-03

|

Table 3-5: Summary of MGL Parameter Estimations- Fail to Remain Closed
! MGL Parameter CCCG=2 CCCG-3 CCCG=4 CCCG=5 CCCG=6

1-Beta 9.51E-01 9.51E-01 9.57E-01 9.58E-01 9.60E-01

Beta 4.91E-02 4.86E-02 4.34E-02 4.22E-02 3.99E-02

Gamma 5.37E-01 6.26E-01 7.09E-01 7.54E-01

M ta 6.17E-01 6.38E-01 7.39E-01
,

|
. . -

I,pelion 6.31E-01 6.21E-0I'

, _ .

Mu 6.79E-01

Table 3-6: Summary of Average Impact Vectors - Fail to Remain Closed
Avs. Impact Vector CCCG=2 CCCG=3 CCCG=4 CCCG=5 CCCG=6

Adj. Ind. Events 35.00 52.50 70.00 87.50 105.00

N, 2.1611 1.9040 1.8248 1.5196 1.2858

N, 1.9200 1.2858 1.2163 1.1393 1.0870

N, 1.4911 0.7810 1.0065 0.8705

N. 1.2582 0.6558 0.9348

N, 1.1195 0.4904

N. 1.0379

Total Number ofIndependent Failure Events: 140
Total Number of Common-Cause Failure Events: 7

!

!
!

:

|
1.

!
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4160 Volt AC Breakers-
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Figure 3-1. Generic AC power distribution system.

3. COMPONENT BOUNDARIES

1he super emgaut, the 4160 VAC circuit breaker, is defined at the breaker itself and the equipment contained in
the breaker cubicle. External equipment usal to monitor under voltage, ground faults, differential faults, and other protection
schemes for individual breakers are also considered part of the breaker.

AC circuit breakers haw own:urrent protection that is integral to the breaker unit. Most circuit breakers, especially
for safety related equipment applications, provide additional protection by monitoring such parameters as under voltage,
diffen:ntial faults, gmund faults, and other protecton schemes as required for breaker / system protection or the specific safety
applicaton. This additional application hardware is generally located external to the circuit breaker and merely utilizes the
remote operating features of the breaker. This hardware, as well as the remote operating hardware, is considered integral
to the function of the circuit brrAer for failure analysis. It includes all sensing devices, cabling, and components necessary
to process the signals and. provide control signals to the individual breaker.

4. FAILURE EN ENT DEFINITION

Successful 4160 VAC circuit breaker response to a demand requires that the 4160 VAC circuit breaker provide
electncal power to the bus or load for the duration of the mission time. The failure modes used in evaluating the 4160 VAC
circuit breaker data are:
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4160 Volt AC Breakers

00 Failure to Close: The breaker did not close or would not have been able to close if a close signal had been
generated. A failure reported as a miscalibration with no indication of high or low will be coded as "CC".

SA Faihre to Remam Closed (Spurious Operation): The b br opened when it should have stayed closed, as a
readt of a breaker fault. Some reports indicate that the breaki r was found in the tripped condition; these are
considered CX. Also included are spurious operation of the breaker due to bumping the cabinet or radio

,

interference

A breaker found ope when it should how been closed, with no indication that it had ever been closed, and incapable
of aduating due to physical block (e.g. locked or actually out of the cabinet) was considered a CC.

Admuustrative inoperability events, such as seismic qualification violations, were not considered failures because they
are dinaal upon the circumstances existing at the time of breaker demand The exception to this is if a licensee reported
that the breaker "would have" (instead of"may' or 'could have*) failed to perform its safety function in a design basis fire
or seisnue event. In this case the event was considemi to be a failure. Failure to meet Technical Specifications in the proper

configurataan is not canadered a failure,unless the improper configuration would have prevented the breaker from operating

properly on a safety demand.

Many LERs reported only one actual failure, but the report information indicated that a second circuit breaker would
how failed if a demand had occurred. If the cause of the actual failure would have clearly caused failure of another circuit
breaker, then the event was identified as a CCF. If, however, the report did not clearly identify that another circuit breaker
would have failed due to the same cause, the event was not considered a CCF, and was counted as an independent failure.

Similarly, for reports identifying failures discovered prior to an circuit breaker actuation demand (e.g. the condition was
found during inspect on, and no actual demand occurred), only those cases for which a second failure could be certain were
identified as CCF events.

5. ALPIIA FACTOR DISTRIBUTION SUMMARIES

Tables 3 7 thmugh 3 16 present the alpha factor uncertainty distribution summaries for each failure mode and each
configuration of4160 voit breakers. CCF and independent failure data were pooled, and do not reflect any variability across
plants. For each alpha factor, the results reflect uncertainty about a mean value. The uncertainty distribution in each case
is a beta distribuuan,with parameters a and b provided in the table. Uncertainty distributions which capture plant-to-plant

variability will be provided at a later date.-

.
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4160 Volt AC Breakers i

!

ALPHA FACTOR DISTRIBUTIONS
: 4160 Volt AC Power Distribution Breakers

i
Table 3-7: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Remain Closed, CCCG = 2;

Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

; a, 0.9195659 0.9604494 0.9642149 0.9884371 0.M15087 7.7148E+01 3.1769E+00

) s, 1.16E 02 3.96E 02 3.58E-02 8.04E-02 3.85E-02 3.1769E+00 7.7148E+01

|
; Table 3-8: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Remain Closed, CCCG = 3

; Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

| a, 0.9097540 0.9471576 0.9496600 0.9760211 0.9467144 1.1234E+02 6.2675E400

m, 1.01E-02 3.10E-02 2.84E-02 6.08E-02 3.21E-02 3.6813E400 1.1493E402

m3 5.24E-03 2.18E-02 | 1.92E-02 4.74E-02 2.12E-02 2.5862E+00 1.1602E+024

i

! Table 3-9: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Remain Closed, CCCG = 4
'

Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.9172217 0.9486167 0.9504691 0.9736767 0.9483494 1.5238E+02 8.2539E+00

6.20E-03 2.07E-02 1.87E-02 4.18E-02 2.05E-02 3.3195E+00 1.5731E+02as

a3 3.16E-03 1.46E-02 1.27E-02 3.28E-02 1.55E-02 2.3476E+00 1.5829E+02

a. 3.86E-03 1.61E-02 1.41E-02 3.51E-02 1.56E-02 2.5868E+00 1.5805E+02

Table 3-10: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Remain Closed, CCCG = 5
Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.9217985 0.9491493 0.9505953 0.9715542 0.9486893 1.9558E+02 1.0478E+01

a, 8.58E-03 2.25E-02 2.10E-02 4.17E-02 2.36E-02 . 4.6444E+00 2.0141E+02

a3 3.53E-04 5.37E-03 3.88E-03 1.55E-02 4.19E-03 1.1072E+00 2.0495E+02

m. l.82E-03 9.91E-03 8.38E-03 2.33E-02 1.09E-02 2.0425E+00 2.0402E+02

a, 3.23E-03 1.30E-02 1.15E-02 2.81E-02 1.27E-02 2.6841E+00 2.0337E+02

Table 3-11: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Remain Closed, CCCG = 6
Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.9248135 0.9494143 0.9506095 0. % 99408 0.9486355 2.3770E+02 1.2665E401

9.57E-03 2.25E-02 2.13E-02 3.98E-02 2.46E-02 5.6345E+00 2.4473E+02as

a3 1.26E-03 7.58E-03 6.31E-03 1.82E-02 6.87E-03 1.8%5E+00 2.4847E+02

a. 4.04E-07 1.35E-03 3.95E-04 5.94E-03 1.28E-04 3.3790E-01 2.5030E+02
a, 1.50E-03 8.16E-03 6.90E-03 1.92E-02 9.12E-03 2.0441E+00 2.4832E+02

a. 2.79E-03 1.10E-02 9.72E-03 2.36E-02 1.06E-02 2.7519E400 2.4761E+02
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[ 4160 Volt AC Breakers

|

ALPHA FACTOR DISTRIBUTIONS
4160 Volt AC Power Distribution Breakers

i Table 3-12: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Close, CCCG = 2

| Alpha Factor 5th% Mesa Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.8929497 0.9513050 0.9573305 0.9890407 0.9508714 4.6691E+01 2.390E+00

| a, 1.10E-02 4.87E-02 4.27E-02 1.07E-01 4.91E-02 2.390E+00 4.6691E+01 !

! l

| Table 3-13: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Close, CCCG = 3
Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b i

a, 0.9041008 0.9511225 0.9551858 0.9842352 0.9514366 6.9604E+01 3.5769E+00

f a, 3.24E-03 2.29E-02 1.87E-02 5.68E-02 2.25E-02 1.6730E+00 7.1508E+01 |

)a, 4.42E-03 2.60E-02 2.18E-02 6.20E-02 2.61E-02 1.9039E400 7.1277E+01

Table 3-14: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Close, CCCG = 4 j

|
Alpha Factor 5th % Mesa Median 95th% MLE a b l

_

a, 0.9167994 0.9549320 0.9579085 0.9828894 0.9566398 9.6525E+01 4.5555E+00

m, 2.68E-03 1.75E-02 1.44E-02 4.29E-02 1.62E-02 1.7701E+00 9.9310E+01

j e, 5.94E-04 1.03E-02 7.32E-03 3.03E-02 1.04E-02 1.0436E+00 1.0040E+02

s. 2.58E-03 1.72E-02 1.42E-02 4.24E-02 1.68E-02 1.7418E400 9.9339E+01

Table 3-15: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Close, CCCG = 5

( Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

s, 0.9231756 0.9557788 0.9580466 0.9806273 0.9578107 1.2706E+02 5.8787E+00

m, 2.31E-03 1.41E-02 1.17E-02 3.38E-02 1.23E-02 1.8673E+00 1.3107E+02

l a3 1.15E-03 1.07E-02 8.34E-03 2.82E-02 1.08E-02 1.4185E+00 1.3152E+02
!-

| a. 2.53E-04 6.69E-03 4.43E-03 2.08E-02 7.06E-03 8.8940E-01 1.3205E+02 i

a, 1.85E-03 1.28E-02 1.05E-02 3.18E-02 1.21E.02 1.7035E+00 1.3124E+02

Table 3-16: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Close, CCCG = 6

,
Alpha Factor 5th% Mesa Median 95th% MLE a b

|

| a, 0.9289252 0.9575574 0.9594123 0.9798560 0.9600692 1.5676E+02 6.9482E+00

| a, 1.87E-03 1.14E-02 9.48E-03 2.75E-02 9.82E-03 1.8661E+00 1.6184E+02

a, 9.17E-04 8.62E-03 6.72E-03 2.28E-02 7.86E-03 1.4111E+00 1.6230E+02

s. 6.44E-04 7.62E-03 5.73E-03 2.llE-02 8.44E-03 1.2475E+00 1.6246E+02

a, 9.26E-05 4.48E-03 2.69E-03 1.50E-02 4.43E-03 7.3370E-01 1.6298E+02

a. 1.47E-03 1.03E-02 8.41E-03 2.57E-02 9.38E-03 1.6898E+00 1.6202E+02

i

i
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4. Reactor Trip Circuit Breakers

1. INTRODUCTION

; . 'Ihis suport documents the results of an AEOD effort to estimate common-cause failure (CCF) parameters of various
models using opershonal data involving reactor trip circuit breakers (RTB) at pressunzed water reactor (PWR) power
plants. Due to the difference in the control rod drive systems between the boiling water reactors (BWRs) and the PWRs,
data for the BWR icactor trip system were not included here. Licensee Event Reports (LERs) and failure reports from the
Nuclear Plant Rehability Data System (NPRDS) have been screened to identify CCF events. The only failure mode analyzed
is failure to open. The data cover the time period from 1980 through 1995.

The data revww identifwd 26 common-cause failure to open events. The maximum likelihood estimates (MLE) for
the alpha factor and the multiple Greek letter (MGL) parameters for failure to open are shown in Tables 4-1 and 4 2,
scapectiwly. Table 3 contams the avwage unpact vectors (N -N.) and the number of adjusted ir@. dent events. The sizei
of the affected populshon of RTBs is dmoted as CCCO. The alpha factor model parameters are denoted by ai-a.. Beta ($),
samma (y), delta (6), epsilon (c), and mu (p) are the multiple Greek letter model parameters. 'Ihe quantity 1-$ is defined
as the probability that a failure event is an ir-k ='=t failure and is equal to a The MGL calculations assume a staggeredi i
tesung scheme Uncertainty distributions of the mean values of the alpha factors are also included in this report in Tables
4-4 through 4-8.

2. SYSTEM DESCRIPTION

! 'lhe RTBs are part of the reactor prosecuan system, and supply power to the control rod drive mechanisms. Both AC

| and DC breakers are used for the RTBs. On a reactor trip signal, the breakers will open, removing power from the control
rod drive mechanisms. The control rods will then unistch and drop into the reactor core due to gravity. Figure 4 1 shows
the RTB arrangement for a 4-RTB plant.

!
l
,

i
|

!

!

!
'

i
l

i

;

E
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Reactor Trip Breakers

ALPIIA FACTOR AND MGL PARAMETERS
Reactor Trip Breakers

|
|

Table 4-1: Summary of Parameter Estimations - Fail to Open

Alpha Factor CCCG=2 CCCG=3 CCCG=4 CCCG=5 CCCG=6

0.9345364 0.% 80446 0.9127947 0.9031512 0.9060815
a,

6.55E-02 5.67E-02 2.69E-02 3.91E-02 2.85E-02
a

3.52E-02 3.70E-02 1.45E-02 2.45E-02
|

a,
2.34E-02 2.47E-02 6.73E-03

a.
1.86E-02 1.86E-02

a,
1.53E-02

a.

Table 4-2: Summary of MGL Parameter Estimations - Fail to Open

MGL Parameter CCCG=2 CCCG=3 CCCG=4 CCCG=5 CCCG=6

1-Beta 9.35E-01 9.09E-01 9.13E-01 9.03E-01 9.06E-01

Beta 6.55E-02 9.20E-02 8.72E-02 9.69E-02 9.39E-02~

Gamma 3.83E-01 6.92E-01 5 96E-01 6.96E-01

3.87E-01 7.49E-01 6.25E-01
Delta

4.30E-01 8.35E-01
Epsilon

4.55E-01
Mu

Table 4-3: Summary of Average Impact Vectors - Fail to Open

Avg. Impact Vector CCCG=2 CCCG=3 CCCG=4 CCCG=5 CCCG=6

Adj. Ind. Events 35.77 53.66 71.55 89.43 107.32

N, 9.8793 9.5893 11.1638 10.1976 10.7098

N, 3.1977 3.9513 2.4333 4.3167 3.7172

N, 2.4538 3.3525 1.6001 3.1938

2.1164 2.7196 0.8772
N.

2.0471 2.4226
N,

2.0234
N.

Total Number of Independent Failure Events: 110

Total Number of Common-Cause Failure Events: 26
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Reactor Trip Breakers3
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Figure 4-1. Reactor trip breaker configuration.

:

!
' 3. COMPONENT BOUNDARIES
i

J The componet, RTB, is de6ned as the breaker itssif as well the ~ --y---- - thatcontroltheindividualbreakers The
component would include those circuit breakers that supply the power which causes the breaker to nunain closed. The
circuitry that provides input power to the breakers is not viewed as part of the breaker.

4. FAILURE EVENT DFSINITION

Successful RTB response to a demand requires that the wntrol rods are released and the reactor trips. The only
failure mode used in evaluatmg the RTB data is:

CC Failure to Open: The breaker did not open or would not have been able to open if an open signal had been
generated. Slow opening times are considered to be failures.

For purposes of this CCF study, a personnel ener resulting in more than one fbnctionally inoperable RTBs (even
without any component malfbnction) was considered a CCF failure.

Adnunneratiw inopersinhty events, such as seismic quahncehon violations, were not considered failures because they
are conditional upon the cummstances exishng at the time of breaker demand The exception to this is if a licensee reported
that the breaker "would have" (inead of"may" or "could have") failed to perform its safety function in a design basis fue
or sesmic ewnt. In this case the event was considaud to be a failure. Failure to meet Technical Specificauons in the proper

configurabon is not canadered a fadure, unless the improper configuration would have prevented the breaker fhxn operating

properly on a safety demand.

45 NUREG/CR-5497
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Many LERs reported only one actual failure, but the report information indicated that failure of a second RTB would
have occurred from the same cause if a scram signal was present. If the cause of the actual failure would have clearly caused
failure of another RTB, then the event was identified as a CCF. If, however, the report did not clearly identify that another|

|RTB would have failed due to the same cause, the event was not considen:d a CCF, and was counted as an independent
failure. Similarly, for reports identifying failures discovered prior to a RTB demand (e.g. the condition was found during
inspection, and no actual demand failures occurred), only those cases for which a second failure could be certain were
identified as CCF events.

5. ALPIM FACTOR DISTRIBUTION SUMMARIES

Tables 4-4 through 4-8 present the alpha factor uncertainty distribution summaries for each configuration of RTBs.
Westinghouse plants typically have four RTBs; Combustion Engineering and Babcock & Wilcox plants can have up to nine
RTBs. Due to the limitations of the CCF software in analyzing large redundancy components, the CCCO of 6 is used to

represent the CE and B&W plants. CCF and independent failure data were pooled, and do not reflect any variability across
plants. For each alpha factor, the results reflect uncertainty about a mean value. "Ihe uncertainty distribution in each case
is a beta distribution, with parameters a and b provided in the table. Uncertainty distributions which capture plant-to-plant

variability will be provided at a later date.

|

|

|

|

|
|
|

|

I
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Reactor Trip Breakers4

;

ALPHA FACTOR DISTRIBUTIONS
Reactor Trip Breakers

:

; Table 4-4: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Open, CCCG = 2
i Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

| a, 0.8791355 0.9376736 0.9425879 0.97938 % 0.9345364 5.5179E+01 3.6677E+00

| a, 2.06E-02 6.23E-02 5.74E-02 1.21E-01 6.55E-02 3.6677E+00 5.5179E401

i
j Table 4-5: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Open. CCCG = 3
i Alpha Factor 5th % Mean Median 95th% Mt.E a b

| a, 0.86I8842 0.9I58815 0.9191093 0.9588360 0.9080446 7.8449E+01 7.2051E+00

m, 1.87E-02 5.07E-02 4.72E-02 9.45E-02 5.67E-02 4.3385E+00 8.1316E+01
'

m3 8.92E-03 3.35E-02 2.99E-02 7.02E-02 3.52E-02 2.8666E+00 8.2788E+01

Table 4-6: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Open, CCCG = 4
,

|
Alpha Factor 5th % Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

i a, 0.8764690 0.9210872 0.9234878 0.9574900 0.9127947 1.0741E+02 9.2022E+00

a, 7.05E-03 2.56E-02 2.30E-02 5.33E-02 2.69E-02 2.9871E+00 1.1363E+02

; m3 9.99E-03 3.10E-02 2.84E-02 6.l lE-02 3.70E-02 3.6151E+00 1.1300E+02

s. 5.38E-03 2.23E-02 1.%E-02 4.84E-02 2.34E-02 2.6000E+00 1.1401E+02-

'
Table 4-7: Alpha Factor Distribution Summery - Fail to Open, CCCG = 5

Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

j a, 0.8758854 0.9159004 0.9177401 0.94 % 183 0.9031512 1.3767E+02 1.2641E+01

| a, 1.35E-02 3.36E-02 3.15E-02 6.07E-02 3.91E-02 5.0447E+00 1.4527E+02 ,

j a, 2.42E-03 1.34E-02 1.13E-02 3.15E-02 1.45E-02 2.0121E+00 1.4830E+02

! a. 5.34E-03 1.97E-02 1.76E-02 4.l lE-02 2.47E-02 2.9532E+00 1.4736E+02

m, 4.27E-03 1.75E-02 1.54E-02 3.79E-02 1.86E-02 2.6311 E+00 1.4768E+02
|

Table 4-8: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Open. CCCG = 6
'Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.8840584 0.9194497 0.9209712 0.94 % 321 0.9060815 1.6850E+02 1.4762E+01

a, 9.16E-03 2.45E-02 2.28E-02 4.58E-02 2.85E-02 4.4%3E+00 1.7877E+02

a3 6.69E-03 2.04E-02 1.87E-02 3.99E-02 2.45E-02 3.7344E+00 1.7953E+02

a. 4.98E-04 6.49E-03 4.81E-03 1.82E-02 6.73E-03 1.1899E+00 1.8207E+02 |

a, 3.58E-03 1.46E-02 1.28E-02 3.14E-02 1.86E-02 2.6659E+00 1.8060E+02

a. 3.61E-03 1.46E-02 1.29E-02 3.15E-02 1.55E-02 2.6753E+00 1.8059E+02
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5.- Emergency Diesel Generators

1, INTRODUCTION

This report documents the results of an AEOD effort to estimate common cause failure (CCF) parameters of various
models using opershonal data involving emergency diesel generators (EDGs) at both pressurized water reactor (PWR) and
bothng water reactor (BWR) power plants. Licensee Event Reports (LERs) and special reports retneved from NUDOCS
have been scremed to identify common cause failure events. Failure modes analyzed are failure to start and failure to run.

. The data cover the time period from 1980 through 1995..

1he data revww identified 55 common cause failure-to-start events and 76 common cause failure-to-run events. The
maamum hkehhood enomates (MLE) for the alpha factor and the multiple Greek letter (MGL) parameters for failure to start
an: shown in Tables 5 1 and 5-2, respectively. Table 5 3 contains the average impact vectors (N N ) and the number ofi 3
adjusted i%t events for this failure mode. Tables 5-4 through 5-6 contain the m % ding information for the

I

failure to run failure mode. The size of the affected population of EDGs is denoted as CCCG. The alpha factor model
Parameters are denoted by a,-a Beta (S), gamma (y), deha (6), epsilon (e) are the multiple Greek letter model parameters
The quantity 1 p is defined as the probability that a failure event is an independent failure and is equal to a,. The MOL
calcul*ms assume a staggered testing scheme. Uncertainty distributions of the mean values of the alpha factor estimates
are also included in this report in Tables 5-7 through 5 14.

Important events identified during the data review include two events in which the failure of a single component,
(rather than multiple components) resulted in the failure of more than one EDG. In one case, the fuel oil storage tank
inalanon valve was locked closed instead oflocked open, which limited the fuel supply for each EDG to the contents of the

day tank.' 1he other event was caused by a mispositioned service water valve that resulted in three EDGs overheating.

2. SYSTEM DESCRIPTION

1he emergency diesel generators (EDGs) are part of the class IE AC electrical power distribution system providing
reliable emergency power to electrical buses that supply the emergency core cooling system (ECCS) and various other
equipment vise y for safe shutdown of the reactor plant. In general, each EDG configuration ensures that adequate
electrical power is available in a postulated loss-of-offsite power (LOSP), with or without a concurrent large break loss of,

coolant accident (LOCA). Gas turbine generators and hydroelectric generators (used at some locations for emergency
power) are not part of this study, liigh pressure core spray diesels are considered (for this study) to be a separate train of
the emergency AC power system. Diesel engines used for fire pumps, Appendix R purposes, or non-class lE backup
generators are not included.

The EDGs are normally in standby, whether the plant is at power or shutdown. At least one EDG is required by
Technical Specifications to be aligned to provide emergency power to safety related electrical buses in case of a LOSP to
the plant. In some cases a " swing" EDG is used that can supply power to more than one power plant (but not simultaneously)
such that two power plants will have a total of only three EDGs: one EDG dedicated to each specific power plant, and the
third, a swing EDO, capable of poweiing either plant. Electrical load shedding (intentional load removal) of the safety bus
and subsequent sequencing of required loads after closure of the EDG output breaker, is considered part of the EDO
function. The EDG system is automatically actuated by signals that sense either a loss of coolant accident or a loss of, or
degraded, electrical power to its safety bus. Manual initiation of the EDG system is accomplished by the control room,

operatorifnecessary

,
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Emergency Dies:1 Generators

ALPHA FACTOR AND MGL PARAMETERS
Emergency Diesel Generators

Table 5-1: Summary of Alpha Factor Parameter Estimations - Fail to Start

Alpha Factor CCCG-2 CCCG=3 CCCG=4 CCCG=5
I

0.9688323 0.% 30082 0.% 36932 0.% 35193
m,

s, 3.12E-02 2.04E-02 1.35E-02 1.22E-02

1.6'6E-02 1.14E-02 8.34E-03 |s,
1.14E-02 6.99E-03 |

e4
!

8.92E-03s,

Table 5-2: Summary of MGL Parameter Estimations - Fail to Start |
MGLParnauter CCCG-2 CCCG=3 CCCG=4 CCCG=5

1-Beta 9.69E-01 9.63E-01 9.64E-01 9.64E-01

Beta 3.12E-02 3.70E-02 3.63E-02 3.65E-02

Gasmosa 4.50E-01 6.27E-01 6.65E-01

5. ole-01 6.56E-01Deka
5.6iE-01Epsilon

Table 5-3: Summary of Average Impact Vectors - Fail to Start

Avs. Imipact Vector CCCG=2 CCCG=3 CCCG=4 CCCG=5

Adj.Ind. Events 544.37 816.55 1088.73 1360.92

N, 30.0085 24.2744 19.7472 11.9I50

N, 18.4780 17,7723 15.5719 17.4351

N 14.5261 13.0616 11.8825
3

N. 13.1280 9.9522

N, 12.7084

Total Number ofIndependent Failure Events: 773
Total Number of Common Cause Failure Events: 55

l
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Emergency Diesel Generators

i

! ALPHA FACTOR AND MGL PARAMETERS
Emergency Diesel Generators

Table 5-4: Summary of Alpha Factor Parameter Estimations - Fail to Run;

i Alpha Factor CCCG=2 CCCG=3 CCCC=4 CCCC=5

| s, 0.9599057 0.950802 0.949033 0.9522332

s, 4.01E-02 2.89E-02 2.19E-02 1.47E-02

s, 2.llE-02 1.46E-02 1.39E-02

) a. 1.45E-02 8.01E-03
i |s, 1.11E-02
i

Table 5-5: Summary of MGL Parameter Estimations - Fail to Run
MGL Parameter CCCC=2 CCCG=3 CCCG=4 CCCC=5 I

1-Beta 9.60E-01 9.50E-01 9.49E-01 9.52E-01,

j Beta 4.01E-02 4.99E-02 5.1OE-02 4.78E-02

) Gaanana 4.22E-01 5.72E-01 6.92E-01

Deka 4.99E-01 5.79E-01

Epellom 5.81E-01

Table 5-6: Summary of Average Impact Vectors - Fail to Run
Ava. Inspect Vector CCCG=2 CCCG=3 CCCG=4 CCCG-5

Adj.Ind. Events 461.18 691.77 922.35 1152.94

N, 36.3009 28.8207 21.2966 16.6702

N, 20.7793 21.8777 21.7294 18.0603

N, 15.9841 14.5212 17.1180

N. 14.4583 9.8346

N, 13.6532

Total Number ofIndependent Failure Events: 588
Total Number of Common Cause Failure Events: 76

.
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Emergency Diesel Generators

3. COMPONENT BOUNDARIES

'lhe super unrewst, EDO,is defined as the combination of the diesel engine (s) with a!! components in the exhaust
path, electrical generator, generator exciter, output breaker, combustion air, lube oil systems (including the device that
physically controls the cooling medium), cooling system (including the desice that physically controls the cooling medium), fuel oil system (including all storage tanks permanently connected to the engine supply), and the starting compressed air

|

b

system. All pumps, valves and valve operators with their power supply breakers, and associated piping for the a ove
systems are included. The only partions of the EDO cooling systems included were the specific devices that control cooling
medium flow to the individual EDO auxiliary heat exchangers, including the control instruments. The service water system
(cooling medium) outsxle the control valves was excluded. The EDO room ventilation was included if the licensee reported
ventilation failures that aficcted EDO functional operability. Figure 5-1 shows the component boundary as def'med for this
study.

F

DO Component Boundary
RoomIIVAC

-----__ ----,

, - --_----- -- - --- - ----- _ -. i

Loading & |i

Combustion Air Lube Oil System FuelOilSystem Sequencing i

System Circuitry |i

| i
i

i i
i i
i i
i iw
! Exhaust Path Diesel Engine Electrical Generator

- arc ker ;

| Components i
i

i

|i

l l | i

Control Circuitry {
.

gemje Cooling System Start System
i

l i
i i
i i
i - ---- ---------- -_-_ --__-_ -'

Eq nt
Power Boar Batteries

Figure 5-1. EDG boundaries.
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Emergency Diesel Generators

included within the EDO system are the circuit breakers that are located at the motor control centers (MCC) and the
-aded power boards, that supply power epoci6cally to any of the EDO equipment. The MCCs and the power boards
are not included except the load sheddag and load sequencing circuitry / devices that are, in some cases, physically located
within the MCCs. Load sheddmg of the safety bus and subsequent load sequencing onto the bus of vital electncal loads is
canadered meegral to the EDO lbnction and is therefore canadered within the bounds of this study. All instrumentation,
ceamol logic, and the amadant process detectors for system initiations, trips, and operational control are included. Battenes
were included if failures impacted EDO fbnctional operability.

4. FAILURE EVENT DEFINITION

Succeedbl EDO systern response to a demand requires that the EDGs provide electrical power to the safety bus with
all required loads energized (sequenced onto the bus) for the duration of the mission time. The failure modes used in

- evaluating the EDO data are:

FS Fail to Start: A successful start will be the EDO start through output breaker closing and loadmg to the
requirement for the current configuration. For example,if the start is in response to an actual loss ofpower,
the full sequence afloading must be completed in order for the start to be considered successful. If only partial
loading occurs before the failure, the failure mode will be fail to start. If the start requires no loading (e.g. a
test or on a SI signal), the success criteria will be only the EDO start.

FR Fail to Run: In order for the failure to be a failure to run, the EDO must be loaded (required for the current
conditions) and stable before the failure. This failure mode implies a successful start, but a subsequent failure
to run for the duratian of the mission time.

'Ihe EDO fahses represent malfunctions that hindered or prevented successful operation of the EDO system. Slow
EDO starting times during testmg, were conadered ammial provided the stat tou less than 20 seconds and the EDO was
otherwise fully capable. Mont licensees reportmg a slow start time provided additional analysis to indicate that the slow start

time did not adversely affect the ability of the plant ta respond to a design basis accident. Conditions related to potential
failure due to scumic design, environmental qualification, or other similar concems were not considered. Any EDO
' --- * " - declared sincdy for admuustrative reasons were not considered failures (e g. a surveillance test not performed-

within the required time firame). Failures dunng tralM--msg or when the EDO would not reasonably be sr h fully
capable, such as after major maintenance, were also not considered failures. If a failure occurred on equipment other than
what had been repai. d during an operational surveillance test following maintenance, another failure was counted.m

For purposes of this CCF study, a personnel error resulting in more than one functionally inoperable EDO (even
wnhout any .w. .: malfunction)was considered a CCF failure. Examples are improper prestart lineup and significant
setting errors in the governor or voltage regulator controls. These types of errors would have prevented fulfillment of the
EDO system design function. On the other hand, operator error in such things as paralleling to the grid or is.rer
adjustment ofvoltage or speed controls were not considered failures because these do not normally apply to an actual EDO
demand-

Some CCF events affected the second unit of a multipic. unit site; if the report indicated that EDOs at the other unit (s)
would have also failed for the same reason one CCF event was coded, with the CCCO value assigned as the total number
ofEDOs at the site. When a licensee modified the design or replaced parts on multiple EDOs (at a site) in response to the
failure of a single component, the replaced components were considered to have failed. These events were coded as CCFs.

Many LERs and special reports reported only one actual failure, but the report information indicated that failure of
a second EDO would have occurred from the same cause ifa start and run had been attempted. When the cause of the actual

falure would have clearly caused failure of another EDO, the event was identif'ied as a CCF. If, however, the report did not
clearly identify that another EDO would h n failed due to the same cause, the event was not considered a CCF, and was

comised as an iPt failure. Similany, for reports identifying failures discovered before an EDO start demand (e.g.
the condition was famd during inspection, and no actual start or nm failures occurred), only those cases for which a second
failure could be certain were identified as CCF events.
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Emergency DieselGenerators

5. ' ALPHA FACTOR DIS 11tIBUTION SUMMARTM--

Tablea 5-7 through 5 14 present t'ne alpha factor uncertainty distribution summaries for each failme mode and each
con 6gwahon ofEDOs. CCF and indgadet failwe data were pooled, and do not reflect any variability actuas plants. For
each alpha factor, the results reflect uncertainty about a mean value. The uncertamty distributen in each case is a beta
dueribmion,with parameters a and b pmvuled in the table. Uncertainty distributions that captwe plant-u>-plant variability
will be provxied at a later date.

,

1
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Emergency Diesel Generators

ALPHA FACTOR DISTRIBUTIONS
Emergency Diesel Generators

Table 5-7: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Start, CCCG = 2
Alpha Factor 5th % Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.9560716 0.% 85697 0.% 90884 0.9792986 0.% 88323 5.8391E+02 1.8948E+01

a, 2.07E-02 3.14E-02 3.09E-02 4.39E-02 3.12E-02 1.8948E+01 5.8391E+02

Table 5-8: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Start, CCCG = 3
Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.9517748 0.% 27733 0.% 31228 0.9725894 0.% 30082 8.5602E+02 3.3099E+01
'

a, 1.33E-02 2.04E-02 2.01E-02 2.88E-02 2.04E-02 1.8160E+01 8.70%E+02

a, 1.04E-02 1.68E-02 1.64E-02 2.45E-02 1.66E-02 1.4939E+01 8.7418E+02

Table 5-9: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Start, CCCG = 4
Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% M LE a b '

a, 0.953 % 35 0.% 33908 0.% 36560 0.9719226 0.% 36932 1.1332E+03 4.3062E+01 |

a, 8.64E-03 1.37E 02 1.34E-02 1.97E-02 1.35E-02 1.6126E+01 1.1601E+03

a, 6.77E-03 1.13E-02 1.l lE-02 1.68E-02 1.14E-02 1.3324E+01 1.1629E+03

a. 6.%E-03 1.16E-02 1.13E-02 1.71E-02 1.14E-02 1.3612E401 1.1627E+03

Table 5-10: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Start, CCCG =5

|
Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.9547430 0.9631795 0 % 33931 0.9708936 0.% 35193 1.4109E+03 5.3936E+01

s, 8.05E-03 1.24E-02 1.22E-02 1.75E-02 1.22E-02 1.8163E+01 1.4467E+03

a, 4.89E-03 8.39E-03 8.17E-03 1.27E-02 8.34E-03 1.2295E+01 1.452SE403

a. 3.81E-03 6.95E-03 6.73E-03 1.09E-02 6.99E-03 1.0186E+01 1.4547E+03

a, 5.42E-03 9.07E-03 8.85E-03 1.35E-02 8.92E-03 1.3292E+01 1.4515E+03

|

i
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Emergency Diesel Generators

ALPHA FACTOR DISTRIBUTIONS
Emergency Diesel Generators

Table 5-11: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Run, CCCG = 2
b

Alpha Factor 5th % Mean Median 95th% MLE a

0.9448042 0.9597754 0.9603523 0.9727656 0.9599057 5.0701E+02 2.1249E+01
a,

2.72E-02 4.02E-02 3.97E-02 5.52E-02 4.01E-02 2.1249E+01 5.0701E+02
a,

Table 5-12: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Run. CCCG = 3
b

Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a

0.93658 % 0.9500783 0.9504684 0.% 22466 0.9500802 7.3579E+02 3.8662E+01
a,

1.%E-02 2.88E-02 2.83E-02 3.93E-02 2.89E-02 2.2265E+01 7.5219E+02
a,

1.34E-02 2.12E-02 2.08E-02 3.03E-02 2.llE-02 1.6397E+01 7.5806E+02
a,

Table 5-13: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Run, CCCG = 4
b

Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a

0.9372270 0.9490287 0.9493250 0.9598252 0.9490033 9.6835E+02 5.209E+01
a,

1.49E-02 2.18E-02 2.15E-02 2.99E-02 2.19E-02 2.2283E+01 9.9808E+02
a,

8.93E-03 1.45E-02 1.42E-02 2.llE-02 1.46E-02 1.4784E+01 1.056E+03
a,

9.05E-03 1.46E-02 1.43E-02 2.13E-02 1.45E-02 1.4942EMI 1.054E+03
a.

Table 5-14: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Run, CCCG =5
b

Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a

0.9419575 0.9521985 0.9524344 0.% 16241 0.9522332 1.2077E+03 6.0628E+01
a,

9.70E-03 1.48E-02 1.46E-02 2.08E-02 1.47E-02 1.8788E+01 1.2495E+03
a,

8.90E-03 1.38E-02 1.36E-02 1.%E-02 1.39E-02 1.7530E+0! 1.2508E+03
a,

a. 4.33E-03 7.94E-03 7.68E-03 1.24E-02 8.01E-03 1.0680E+01 1.2583E403

a, 6.84E-03 1.12E-02 1.10E-02 1.65E-02 1.llE-02 1.4242E+01 i t.2541E+03

l
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6. Containment Spray Heat Exchangers

I, INTRODUCTION

This report A-nenta the results of an AEOD cfrort to estimate common cause failure (CCF) parameters of various
models using operational data involving heat exchangers (HX) in the containment spray and recirculation (CSR) system at
both pressurized water reactors (PWRs) and boiling water reactors (BWRs). Only two BWR plants have a containment
spray system separate from the residual heat removal or low pressure coolant injection system. Licensee Event Reports |

(LERs) and failure reports retneved from the Nuclear Plant Reliability Data System (NPRDS) have been screened to identify
common cause failure events. The only failure modes analyzed is failure to transfer heat. The data cover the time period
from 1980 through 1995.

|

The data review identified 10 common-cause failure-to-transfer heat events. The maxunum likelihood estimates
(MLE) for the alpha factor and the multiple Greek letter (MGL) parameters for failure to transfer heat are shown in Tables
6-1 and 6-2, respectively. Table 6-3 contains the average impact vectors (N -N ) and the number of adjusted indrpendenti 2 j
events for this failure mode. The alpha factor model parameters are denoted by a -a Beta (S), gamma (y), and delta (8)i
are the multiple Greek letter model parameters. The quantity 1-p is defined as the probability that a failure event is an
mdependent failure and is equal to a,. The MGL calculations assume a staggered testing scheme. The size of the affected
population of condensers is denoted as CCCO. Uncertainty distributions of the mean values of the alpha factor estimates
are also included in this report in Table 6-4 through 6-6.

2. SYSTEM DESCRIPTION |

The containment spray system is a subsystem of the emergency core cooling system (ECCS) that provides for the
removal ofheat and containment pressure control following a 16ss of coolant accident (LOCA) or a steamline break inside

contamment. Followmg the initial pmt-amdent injection phase, primary coolant from the containment sump or suppression
pool is pumped through spray headers in the top of the containment building. The containment spray system typically
consists of two separate and complete trains, each with a vertically mounted centrifugal pump, heat exchangers, and piping
that alknvs pump suctmn from either an initial injection coolant source (on PWRs) or the containment recirculation coolant

sowce. Power to the contamment spray pumps is provided from the iE electrical system, backed up by the !E emergency
diescis gcr-in. Not all plant designs include a heat exchanger for cooling, and these plants are not included in the study.
Some plant designs include a sodium hydroxide chemical addition to the containment spray system to improve the removal
ofiodine from the containment atmosphere, and some plants have both heat exchangers and chemical addition systems.

The containment spray system is normally in standby and is automatically started by the engineered safety features
actuation system (ESFAS) on high mntamment pressure. The containment spray system can be manually actuated from the
main control panel. Figure 6-1 provides an illustration of a typical flow path for the containment spray system.
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Containment Spray Heat Exchangers

;

I

! ALPHA FACTOR AND MGL PARAMETERS
i Containment Spray Heat Exchangers
:

| Table 6-1: Summary of Alpha Factor Parameter Estimations - Fail to Transfer Heat

! CCCG 2 3 4

i s, 0.7010040 0.6995701 0.6733120

f s. 2.99E-01 1.07E-01 1.54E-01

| s, 1.94E-01 1.53E-02

1.58E-01s.

& .

f Table 6-2: Summary of MGL Parameter Estimations - Fail to Transfer Heat

CCCG 2 3 4

1-Beta 7.01E-01 7.00E-01 6.73E-01

Beta 2.99E-01 3.00E-01 3.27E-01

Gaanana 6.45E-01 5.30E-01

Deka 9.12E-01

Table 6-3: Summary of Average Impact Vectors - Fail to Transfer Heat
Ava. Impact Vector CCCG=2 CCCG=3 CCCG=4

Adj. Ind. Events 8.00 12.00 16.00 ,

N, 3.5414 3.0183 1.3800

N, 4.9227 2.2918 3.9663

N, 4.1578 0.3937

N. 4.0727

TotalNumber of I%t Failure Events: 14
Total Number of Common Cause Failure Events 10
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Containment Spray Heat Exchangers
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Figure 6-1. Typical PWR containment spray system.
~

3, COMPONENT BOUNDARIES

The main -,uwd of a CSR heat exchangcr is the heat exchanger itself. It consists of the main tank (shell), internal
cooling water tubc. temperature sensors, and a temperature control valve. The cooling water system on the heat exchanger,

side of the isolation valves in included; the remainder of the cooling water system is not.

4. FAILURE EVENT DEFINITION

Successful operation of a containment spray heat exchanger is defined as heat transfer above the minimum design
basis requirements. The only failure mode used in evaluating CSR heat exchanger data is:
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Containment SprayIleat Exchangers

PG Plugged or Failure to Transfer IIcat. Examples are:

Reduction in flow affecting heat transfer rate, and.

Temperature switch failure.a

Failun:s that occumd dising tesung are included with the failures that occurred during plant transients requiring operation
of the CSR heat exchangers.

Admmistrative inoperability, such as seismic qualification, were not considered failures because they are conditional
upon the circumstances existing at the time of CSR system demand. The exception to this is if a licensee reported that the
heat exchanger "would have" (insiend of"may" or "could have") failed to perform its safety function in a design basis seismic
event. In this case the event was considered to be a failure. Failure to meet Technical Specifications in the proper
configuration is not considered a failure, unless the improper configuration would have prevented the heat exchanger from
operating properly on a safety demand.

Some LERs reported only one actual failure, but the report information indicated that failure of a second CSR heat
exchanga would have occumx! from the same cause if system operation had been attempted. When the cause of the actual
failure would have clearly caused failure of another CSR heat exchanger, the event was identified as a CCF. If, however,

the report did not clearly identify that another CSR heat exchanger would have failed due to the same cause, the event was
not considered a CCF, and was counted as an independent failure. Similarly, for reports identifying failures discovered
before another CSR heat exchanger operation demand (e g. the condition was found during inspection, and no actua! heat

exchanger operation was required), only those cases for which a second failure could be certain was identified as a CCF.

5. ALPHA FACTOR DISTRIBUTION SUMMARIES

Tables 6-4 through 6-6 present the alpha factor uncertainty distribution summaries for containment spray heat
exchangers. CCF and independent failure data were pooled, and do not reflect any variability across plants. For each alpha
factor,the results reflect uncertamty about a mean value. 'Ihe uncertainty distribution in each case is a beta distribution, with

parametas a and b provided in the tabic. Uncertainty distributions which capture plant-to-plant variability will be provided
at (, later date.
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Containment Spray Heat Exchangers

ALPHA FACTOR DISTRIBUTIONS
Containment Spray Heat Exchangers

Table 6-4: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Transfer Heat, CCCG = 2
Naane 5th% Mesa Median 95 % MLE a b

a, 0.6578248 0.7 % 2228 0.8037526 0.9087970 0.7010040 2.1071E+01 5.3927E+00

m, 9.12E-02 2.045-01 1.%E-01 3.42E-01 2.99E-01 5.3927E+00 2.1071E+01

Table 6-5: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Transfer Heat, CCCG = 3
Navne 5th % Mean Median 95 % MLE a b

a, 0.6929708 0.8065102 0.8120006 0.9012601 0.6995701 3.0218E+01 7.24%E+00

a, 1.83E-02 7.15E-02 6.40E-02 1.51E-01 1.07E-01 2.6790E+00 3.4789E+01

a, 4.80E-02 1.22E-01 1.15E-01 2.19E-01 1.94E-01 4.5706E+00 3.2897E+01

, Table 6-6: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Transfer Heat, CCCG = 4

'ig e 5th% Mean Median 95 % MLE a b

s, 0.7172539 0.8121561 0.8161921 0.8932539 0.6733120 4.2080E+01 9.7327E+00

m, 3.36E-02 8.72E-02 8.20E-02 1.59E-01 1.54E-01 4.5201E+00 4.7293E+01

a3 1.75E-04 1.27E-02 7.17E-03 4.39E-02 1.53E-02 6.5630E-01 5.ll56E+01

a. 3.40E-02 8.79E-02 8.27E-02 1.60E41 1.58E-01 4.5563E+00 4.7256E+01
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7. Residual Heat Removal Heat Exchangers

1. INTRODUCTION

l his report h=nma the irsults of an AEOD cffort to estimate common cause failure (CCF) parameters of various !
I

models using operational data inwdving heat exchangers (IIX) in the residual heat removal (RIIR) system [ including BWR
low pressure coolant injection (LPCI) heat exchanger) at both pressunzed water reactor (PWR) and boiling water reactor
(BWR) power plants. Licensee Event Reports (LERs) and failure reports retrieved from the Nuclear Plant Reliability Data
System (NPRDS) have been screened to identify common cause failure events. The only failure mode analyzed is failure
to transfer heat. The data cover the time period from 1980 through 1995.

! ne data review identified eight common cause failure-to-transfer heat events. The maximum likelihood estimates j

(MLE) for the alpha factor and the multiple Greek Ictter (MGL) parameters for failure to transfer heat are shown in Tables |

7-1 and 7-2,respectively. Table 7 3 contains the average impact vectors (N,-N.) and the number of adjusted independent i
ewnts for this failure mode. The size of the affected population of heat exchangers is denoted as CCCG. The alpha factor

model parameters are denoted by a -a Beta (p), gamma (y), and delta (6) are the multiple Greek letter model parameters.i

The quantity 1-p is defined as the probability that a failure event is an independent failure and is equal to a,. The MGL

,

calculations assume a staggered testing scheme. Uncertainty distributions of the mean values of the alpha factor estimates

| are also included in this report in Tables 7-4 through 7-6.
1
1

2. SYSTEM DESCRIPTION

| The RIIR system, including the BWR LPCI system, is a subsystem of the emergency core cooling system (ECCS) that
i functons to provide decay heat removal / shutdown cooling to maintain reactor coolant inventory and provide adequate long

tenn decay heat removal following an emergency plant shutdown. This is the general design of both a PWR and a BWR
power plant. The RilR function is performed over a relatively long time interval after shutdown. De RIIR system injects
directly into the pnmary system through the heat exchangers. Figure 7-1 illustrates the typical flow path for the RIIR system,

| and it is general enough to apply to either a BWR or a PWR power plant. The system is typically comprised of two reparate
j trains, each train with one or two high capacity centrifugal pumps, heat exchangers, connecting piping, and valves to control ,

I
flow, etc. The pumps receive power from the IE emergency power system which is backed up by the emergency diesel
generators.

The system is nonnally aligned and in the standby mode. 7he RIIR pumps are started by the engineered safety features
'

actuation system (ESFAS) or may be manually actuated from the main control room.

i

!
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RHR Heat Exchangers

ALPHA FACTOR AND MGL PARAMETERS
Residual Heat Removal Heat Exchangers

Table 7-1: Summary of Alpha Factor Parameter Estimations - Fail to Transfer Heat

Alpha Factor CCCG=2 - CCCG=3 CCCG=4

0.6613589 0.7321429 0.7692530
a,

3.39E-01 1.79E-02 2.88E-02
m,

2.50E-01 0.00E+00
s,

2.02E-01
a.

Table 7-2: Summary of MGL Parameter Estimations - Fail to Transfer Heat

MGLParameter CCCG=2 CCCG=3 CCCG=4

1 Beta 6.61E-01 7.32E41 7.69E 01

Beta 3.39E-01 2.68E-01 2.31E-01

9.33E-01 8.75E-01
Gamma ,

i

1.00E+00
Delta

Table 7-3: Summary of Average Impact Vectors - Fail to Transfer Heat

Avs.1mpact Vector CCCG=2 CCCG=3 CCCG=4

Adj.Ind. Events 13.33 20.00 26.67

N, 0.6670 0.5000 0.0000
~

N, 7.1670 0.5000 1.0000

7.0000 0.0000
N,

7.0000
N,

Total Number ofIndependent Failure Events: 15

Total Number of Common Cause Failure Events: 8
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RIRIIcat Exchangers
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Figure 7-1. Residual heat removal system.

3. COMPONENT BOUNDARIES

The main component of an RIR heat exchanger is the heat exchanger itself. It consists of the main tank (shclI),
intemal cooling water tubes, temperature sensors, and a temperature control valve. The cooling water on the heat exchanger
side of the isolation valves is included; the remainder of the cooling water system is not.

4. FAILURE EVENT DEFINITION

Successful operation of an RIIR heat exchanger is defined as heat transfer above the minimum design basis
requirements. The only failure mode used in evaluating RIR heat exchanger data is:

PG Plugged or Failure to Transfer IIcat. Examples are:
Reduction in flow affecting heat transfer rate,.

Temperature switch failure, and.

Biofouling..

Failures that occurred during testing are included with the failures that occurred during plant transients requiring
operation of the RIIR heat exchangers. Administrative inoperabilities, such as seismic qualification violations, were not
considered failures because they are conditional upon the circumstances existing at the time of RIIR system demand. The
evephon to this is if a licensee reported that the heat exchanger "would have" (instead of"may" or "could have") failed to
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RHR Heat Exchangers

pwform its safety fbncton in a design basis seismic event. In this case the event was considered to be a failure. Failure to
meet Technical Specificatens in the proper configuration is not considered a failure, unless the hipuis configuration
would have prevented the heat exchanger from operating properly on a safety demand.

Some LERs reported only one actual failure, but the report informabon mdicated that failure of a second RHR heat
enchanger would how occuned from the same cause if system operation had been attempted When the cause of the actual
failure would have clearly caused failure of another RHR heat W , the event was identified as a CCF. If, however,
die report did not clearly identify that another RHR heat exchanger would have failed due to the same cause, the event was
not considered a CCF, and was counted as an '-7='==t failure. Similarly, for reports identifymg failures discovered
before another RHR heat exchanger opershon demand (e.g. the condition was found during iaWM and no actual heat
exchanger opershon was required), only those cases for which a second failure could be certam were identified as CCF
events.

5. ALPHA FACTOR DISTRIBUTION SUMMARIES

Tables 7-4 through 74 present the alpha factor smocrtamty distribuuan summaries for the RHR heat exchangers. CCF
and independait failure data were pooled, and do not reflect any variability across plants. For each alpha factor, the results
reflect uncertamty about a mean value. The uncertainty distribution in each case is a beta distribution, with parameters a
and b pnmded in the table. Uncertainty distribubans which capture plant-to-plant vasiability will be provided at a later date.

|
;
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RIIRIleat Exchangers

ALPHA FACTOR DISTRIBUTIONS
Residual Heat Removal Heat Exchangers

Table 7-4: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Transfer Heat, CCCG = 2
Alpha Factor 5th% Mesa Median 95th% MLE a b

s, 0.6211913 0.7549416 0.7604498 0.8698278 0.6613589 2.3527E+01 7.6370E+00

s, 1.30E-01 2.45E-01 2.40E-01 3.79E-01 3.39E-01 7.6370E+00 2.3527E+0i

Table 7-5: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Transfer Heat, CCCG = 3
Alpha Factor 5th% Mesa Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.7078387 0.8113636 0.8161079 0.8986601 0.7321429 3.570E+01 8.300E+00

m, 7.69E-04 2.02E-02 1.35E-02 6.24E-02 1.79E-02 8.8720E-01 4.3113E401

a, 8.60E-02 1.69E-01 1.63E-01 2.68E-01 2.50E-01 7.4128E+00 3.6587E+0!

Table 7-6: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Transfer Heat CCCG = 4
Alpha Factor 5th% Mesa Median 95th% MLE a b

s, 0.7651855 0.8467117 0.8505293 0.9151798 0.7692530 5.1370E+01 9.300E+00

s, 3.24E-03 2.56E-02 2.%E-02 6.51E-02 2.88E-02 1.5538E+00 5.9116E+01

a, 1.26E-07 4.33E-03 8.42E-04 2.06E-02 0.00E+00 2.6260E-01 6.0407E+01

m. 6.22E-02 1.23E-01 1.19E-01 1.99E-01 2.02E-01 7.4836E+00 5.3186E+01
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1 BWR Isolation Condensers;

,

1. INTRODUCTION
]

Dis report documents the results of an AEOD effort to estimate common-cause failure (CCF) parameters of variousy

models using operational data involving the isolation condenser (IC) system at boiling water reactor (BWR) power plants.
lacensee Ewnt Reports (LERs) and failure reports retrieved from the Nuclear Plant Reliability Data System (NPRDS) have.

: been smened to identify conunon<suse failure events. De only failure mode analyzed is failure to transfer heat. The data

cover the time penod from 1980 through 1995.,

i

The data review identified one commen-cause failure-to-transfer heat event. The maximum likelihood estunates I

(MG) for the alpha factor and the multiple Greek letter (MGL) parameters for failure to transfer heat are shown in Tables !'

'

8-1 and 8-2, respectively. Table 8-3 contains the average impact vectors (N -N ) and the number of adjusted iPti 2

events for this failure mode. De sim of the affected population of condensers is denoted as CCCO. The alpha factor model'

parameters are denoted by a -a . Beta (p) is the multiple Greek letter model parameter. The quantity 1-p is defined as the| i s

j probability that a failure event is an independent failure and is equal to a,. MGL calculations assume a staggered testing

j. scheme. Uncertamty distributions of the mean values of the alpha factor estimates are also included in this report in Table

8-4.

2. SYSTEM DESCRIPTION

The isolataan ccch is part of the BWR emergency core cooling system (ECCS) that transfers residual and decay
heat torn the reactor coolant system to the atmosphere in the event that the main condenser is not available, or when a high
nector pressure condition exists. De IC sysicm maw be placed into service either manually or automatically. The IC system
operates using natural circulation as the driving hes 'Arough the isolation condenser tubes, and is available for operation
when there is no electrical power. The primary side of the isolation condenser system is a closed loop from the reactor
pressure vessel steam space through the tubes in the isolation condenser, with the condensate returning back to the
recirculation loops. During normal plant operations, the secondary (shell) side of the isolation condenser contains sufficient
water to cover the pnmary side tubes. The water in the shcIl side transfers the heat from the primary side by boiling off and
venting directly to the atmosphere. Makeup to the secondary side is provided through the fire water system or through an
alternate makeup source, such as the condensate transfer system.

Only five BWR plants have an IC system; those that don't have the IC have reactor core isolation cooling, which is
a pump driven system. Some plants have two ICs, and other plants have one IC that contains two sets of steam cooling
tubes. Figure 8-1 shows a typical isolation condenser system.
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BWR Isolation Condensers

ALPHA FACTOR AND MGL PARAMETERS
Isolation Condensers

Table 8-1: Summary of Alpha Factor Parameter Estimations - Fail to Transfer Heat

Alpha Factor CCCG=2

a, 0.9333333

6.67E-02as

Table 8-2: Summary of MGL Parameter Estimations -Transfer Heat

MCL Parameter CCCG=2

1-Beta 9.33E-01
-

Beta 6.67E-02,

Table 8-3: Summary of Average Im aact Vectors - Fail to Transfer Heat
Avg. Impact Vector CCCG=2

Adj.Ind. Events 3.00

N, 0.5000

N, 0.2500

Total Number ofIndependent Failure Events: 3
Total Number of Common-Cause Failure Events: 1

;

l

1

1
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| Figure 8-1. Typicalisolation condenser system.
|

3. COMPONENT BOUNDARIES

The main components of a condenser are the tubes, tubesheets and shell.

4. FAILURE EVENT DEFINITION
|
,

!

The function of the isolation condenser is to provide an alternate decay heat removal path , separate from the other

syssems within the ECCS. The PRA mission for the isolation condenser system is to provide water for heat transfer for the
removal ofdecq heat from the reactor coolant system. Failure of the isolation enadene system is defined as any condition
that does txt permit either the steam flow from the reactor pressure vessel, or condensate water return to the reactor coolant

system (RCS) or makeup water flow to the IC shell flow from the macup sources.

Only one failure mode was used in evaluating the isolation condenser data:

PG Plugged or Fail to Transfer IIcat: The cooling operation must be hampered. Flow blockage, either from

| intemal contamination, or by unintended valve closure is included.
!

[' Administrative inoperability events, such as seismic qualification or Appendix R violations, were not considered

; failures because they are conditional upon the circumstances existing at the time of demand.
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BWRIsolation Condensers

If the failure of the IC to perform its heat transfer function was due to a valve failure, the failure would be reconied
as a valw failure. If, however, the IC failure was due to human action that misaligned a valve, the failure was recorded as

a failure of theIC.

5. ALPH4 FACTOR DISTRIBUTION SUMMARIES

Table 8-4 presets the alpha factor uncertainty distribution summaries for each failure mode and each configuration
a(condeser. CCF and independent failure data wre pooled, and do not reflect any variability across plants. For each alpha

,

fador, the results reflect uncertamty about a mean value. The uncertamty distribution in each case is a beta distribution, with
parameters a and b pnmded in the table. Uncatainty distributions which capture plant-to-plant variability will be provided
at a later date.

ALPHA FACTOR DISTRIBUTIONS
Isolation Condenser

Table 8-4: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Transfer Heat, CCCG = 2
Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.8284946 0.9476364 0.9674894 0.9989285 0.9333333 1.3030E+01 7.200E-01

s 1.07E-03 5.24E-02 3.25E-02 1.72E-01 6.67E-02 7.2000E-01 1.3030E+01

i

!
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9. PWR Auxiliary Feedwater Pumps

1. INTRODUCTION

- This report docummis the results of an AEOD effort to estimate common-cause failure (CCF) parameters of various
models using opassional data involving pumps in the auxahary feedwater (AFW) system at pressurized water reactor (PWR)
power plants. Laomsee Event Reports (LERs) and failure reports retneved from the Nuclear Plant Reliability Data System
(NPRDS) have been sareened to idatify common cause failwe events. Failwe modes analyzed are failure to start and failure

. to run. The data cover the time period from 1980 through 1995.

The data review identified 18 common-cause failure-to-start events ad 18 common-cause failure-to-run events for
all AFW pump (AFP) types; 22 common cause fahme-to start events and 19 common-cause failure-to-run events for motor-
driven AFPs; 19 common cause failwe-to-start evaits and 23 common-cause failure-to-run events for turbine-driven AFPs.
The maxuman likelihood estunates (MLE) for the alpha factor and the multiple Greek letter (MGL) parameters for failure
to start for all pumps are shown in Tables 9-1 and 9-2, respectively. Table 9-3 contains the average impact vectors (N, N )
and the number of adjusted i%t events for this failure mode for all pumps. Tables 9-4 through 9-18 contain the
corma=6g information for the failwe to start and failure to run failure modes for motor-driven and turbine-driven pumps.
The size of the affected population of auxiliary feedwater pumps is denoted as CCCG. The alpha factor model pararacters
are denoted by a af Beta ($), gamma (y), and delta (6) are the multiple Greek letter model parameters. The quantity 1-pr
is defined as the probability that a failure event is an i%t failure and is equal to ai. The MGL calculations assume
a staggered testing scheme Uncertainty distributions of the mean values of the alpha factor estimates are also included in
this report in Tables 9-19 through 9-32.

2. SYSTEM DESCRIPTION

The auxiliary feedwater system provides a source of feedwater to the steam generators to remove decay heat from
the reactor coolant system (RCS) when: (a) the main feedwater system is not available, and (b) RCS pressure is too high
to permit heat removal by the residual heat removal (RHR) system. The AFW system is comprised of two, three, or four

| flow trains, each with an AFP, including the associated pump driver. The combinations of pump-driver sets range from all ,

motor-driven to all twbine-driven AFW pumps and, in a few cases, diesel-driven pumps. Most of the designs incorporate 1

a combination of two full-capacity motor-driven and one double capacity turbine-driven pump. There are no plants with
more than one dicael-driven AFP, so CCF analysis of diesel-driven pumps is not applicable. The motor-driven pumps are

supplied power from the IE class power system with backup power available from the IE emergency diesel generators j

(EDG). The water supply for the system is from the condensate storage tank (CST) with a backup source of water j
'

(untreated) available from the service water system.

The AFW system is normally in standby. The motor-driven pumps start on one of the following conditions: a safety
injection (SI) signal, a low-low level in any steam generator, loss of both main feedwater pumps (MFP), a loss of off-site
power (LOSP) or manual initiation. The turbine-driven pump will start on citl cr a low-low level in more than one steam
generator or a loss of off-site power. Feedwater flow to the steam generators is controlled from the main control room by
air, motor, or hydraulically operated valves. Motor-driven pump run out is controlled by an air or hydraulically controlled
regulator valve on the pump discharge. Tne turbine-driven pump steam supply is controlled by air or hydraulically operated
valves. Figure 9-1 shows a typical auxiliary feedwater system.

:

i

;
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PWR AFW Pumps

ALPHA FACTOR AND MGL PARAMETERS
PWR Auxiliary Feedwater Pumps

Table 9-1: Summary of Alpha Factor Parameter Estimations -All AFP Types Fail to Start

Alpha Factor CCCG=2 CCCG=3 CCCG=4

s, 0.8803750 0.8666979 0.8673138

s, 1.20E-01 6.46E-02 4.52E-02

s, 6.87E-02 3.58E-02

s. 5.16E-02

Table 9-2: Summary ofMGL Parameter Estimations - All AFP Types Fail to Start

MGL Parameter CCCG=2 CCCG=3 CCCG=4

1-Beta 8.80E-01 8.67E-01 8.67E-01

Beta 1.20E-01 1.33E-01 1.33E-01

Gamma 5.16E-01 6.59E-01

Deka 5.90E-01

Table 9-3: Summary of Average Impact Vectors -All AFP Types Fail to Start
Avn. Impact Vector CCCG=2 CCCG=3 CCCG=4

Adj. Ind. Events 54.10 81.15 108.20

N, 8.7527 5.8630 2.9820

N, 8.5404 6.4845 5.7989

N 6.8985 4.59383

N. 6.6165

Total Number ofIndependent Failure Events: 66
Total Number of Common-Cause Failure Events: 18

|
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PWR AFW Pumps

ALPHA FACTOR AND MGL PARAMETERS
PWR Auxiliary Feedwater Pumps

Table 9-4: Summary of Alpha Factor Parameter Estimations -All AFP Types Fail to Run
Alpha Factor CCCG=2 CCCG=3 CCCG=4

a, 0.9828422 0.9718415 0.% 11720

a 1.72E-02 2.21E-02 2.42E-02

a, 6.1IE-03 1.07E-02

a, 3.89E-03

Table 9-5: Summary of MGL Parameter Estimations -All AFP Types Fail to Run
MGL Parameter CCCG=2 CCCG=3 CCCG=4

1. Beta 9.83E-01 9.72E-01 9.61E-01

Beta 1.72E-02 2.82E-02 3.88E-02

Ganima 2.17E-01 3.76E-01

Deka 2.67E-01

Table 9-6: Summary of Average Impact Vectors -All AFP Types Fail to Run
Avg. Impact Vector CCCG=2 CCCC=3 CCCG=4

Adj. Ind. Events 158.80 238.20 317.60

N, 11.8448 11.3830 7.3169

N, 2.9790 5.6625 8.1891

N, 1.5690 3.6201

N. 1.3163

Total Number ofIndependent Failure Events: 212
Total Number of Common-Cause Failure Events: 18
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PWR AFW Pumps

ALPHA FACTOR AND MGL PARAMETERS
PWR Auxiliary Feedwater Motor-Driven Pumps

Table 9-7: Summary of Alpha Factor Parameter Estimations - Motor-Driven AFPs Fail to Start

Alpha Factor CCCG-2 CCCG=3

0.9I90320 0.9204196a,

a: 8.10E-02 3.16E-02

4.80E-02as

Tatie 9-8: Summary of MGL Parameter Estimations - Motor-Driven AFPs Fail to Start

__
MGL Parameter CCCG=2 CCCG=3

1-Beta 9.19E-01 9.20E-01

Beta 8.10E-02 7.%E-02

Gamma 6.03E-01

Table 9-9: Summary of Average Impact Vectors -Motor-Driven AFPs Fail to Start
Avg. Impact Vector CCCG=2 CCCG=3

Adj. Ied. Events 118.67 178.01

N, 9.4857 7.1485

N 11.2907 6.3605

N 9.64853

Total Number ofIndependent Failure Events: 143
Total Number of Common-Cause Failure Events: 22

|
:

!
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PWR AFW Pumps

ALPHA FACTOR AND MGL PARAMETERS
FWR Aunulary Feedwater Motor-Driven Pumps

Table 9-10: Summary of Alpha Factor Parameter Estimations - Motor-Driven AFPs Fail to Run

Alaba Faster CCCG=2 CCCG=3

s, 0.9782316 0.9560107

m: 2.18E-02 3.60E-02
,.__

s, 8.04E-03

Table 9-11: Summary ofMGL Parameter Estimations - Motor-Driven AFPs Fail to Run
MGL Parameter CCCG=2 CCCG=3

1-Beta 9.78E-01 9.56E-01

Beta 2.I8E-02 4.40E-02

Gamma 1.83E-01

Table 9-12: Summary of Average Impact Vectors - Motor-Driven AFPs Fail to Run
Avs. Impact Vecter CCCG=2 CCCG-3

Adj.Ind. Events 124.72 187.07

N, 13.6448 11.3830

N, 3.0790 7.4625

N3 1.6690

Total Number ofIndependent Failure Events: 164
Total Number of Common-Cause Failure Events: 19
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PWR AFWPumps

ALPHA FACTOR AND MGL PARAMETERS
PWR Auxiliary Feedwater Turbine-Driven Pumps

Table 9-13: Summary of Alpha Factor Parameter Estimations - Turbine-Driven AFPs Fail to Start
Alpha Factor CCCG=2 CCCG=3

s, 0.9661927 0. % 30709

3.38E42 1.90E-02as

a, 1.80E-02

'

Table 9-14: Summary of MGL Parameter Estimations - Turbine-Driven AFPs Fail to Start

MGL Parameters CCCG=2 CCCG=3

1-Bets 9.66E-01 9.63E-01

Beta 3.38E-02 3.69E-02

Gamma 4.87E-01

Table 9-15: Summary of Average Impact Vectors - Turbine-Driven AFPs Fail to Start
Ava. Impact Vectors CCCG=2 CCCG-3

Adj. Ind. Events 246.15 369.23

N, 9.3530 5.8630

N, 8.9401 7.3845

N, 6.9985

Total Number ofIndependent Failure Events: 304
Total Number of Common-Cause Failure Events: 19

i

!

|
|

|

|
,
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PWR AFWPumps

ALPHA FACTOR AND MGL PARAMETERS
PWR' Auxiliary Feedwater Turbine-Driven Pumps

Table 9-16: Summary of Alpha Factor Parameter Estimations - Turbine-Driven AFPs Fail to Run
Alpha Factor CCCC=2 CCCC=3

a, 0.9770723 0.9712737

m, 2.29E-02 1.68E-02

a, 1.19E-02

Table 9-17: Summary of MGL Parameter Estimations - Turbine-Driven AFPs Fail to Run

MGL Parameter CCCG=2 CCCG=3

1-Beta 9.77E-01 9.7 IE-01

Beta 2.29E-02 2.87E-02

Gamma 4.lSE-01

Table 9-18: Summary of Average Impact Vectors - Turbine-Driven AFPs Fail to Run
Avg. Impact Vector CCCG=2 CCCC=3

Adj. Ind. Events 236.02 354.02

N, 14.1620 13.7280

N, 5.8707 6.3650

N, 4.5115

Total Number ofIndependent Failure Events: 308
Total Number of Common-Cause Failure Ever.ts: 23
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PWR AFW Pumps
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Figure 9-1. Typical auxiliary feedwater system.

3. COMPONENT BOUNDARmR

"the main unewits of an AFW pump are the pump and pump driver. The AFP is normally in standby and is started

by sensors actuating the circuit breaker or steam supply valve to the driver which will in turn cperate the pump. These
pumps can also be started manually via remote control switches. Stopping of the pump is accomplished by operator actions
via the control switches or automatic signals designed to protect the pumps or drivers (e.g., overcurrent, overspeed).

The boundaries include the pump itself, the turbine or motor, including govemor control or circuit breaker as
applicable,lubncauon or cooling systems, and any sensors, controls, or indication required for operation of the pump. Only
controls and sensors unique to the operation of the individual pump are ircluded in the pump boundary for CCF analysis.

4. FAILURE EVENT DEFINITION

Successful operation of an AFW pump is comprised of two distinct modes of operation. If the AFW system is in
the normal standby condition,it must respond to an actuation signal by starting and obtaining design discharge pressure
or flow. Once running, the AFW pump must continue to produce design flow or discharge pressure until its service is
no longer needed (for the PRA mission time). The respcetive failure modes used for evaluating the AFP data are:
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PWR AFWPumps

FS j Failure to Starti Examples are:

!- - ircuitbreakerfailstoclose -.. c
. pump fails to actueve desip flow or pressure,..

6 . pvernor fails to control rpm,
' control switch failure, and ~.

,

pressure switch failure..

j- FR ; Failure to Run: Examples are:

excessive beenng vibration,.

L cavitaban,.

l- decreasing performance (less than design flow or pressure),.

excessive packing leaks, ande

|' loss oflubncahon/ cooling..
|

'

l

AFW pump malfunchens are conndered to be failures to start and failure to run. Pump failures include those failures |
that are caused by poww supphes or sesors that are unique to the pump-driver combination. Failures that occuned during |
testing are included with the failures that occurred during plant transients requiring operation of the AFW pumps.

Pump-driver failures are evaluated to determine the effect on pump operability. In general,if the failure causes the .

. punp to fail to operate, it will be considered a failure. Failures of the sensors or control circuihy to provide input in other
systems (e.g , interlocks or indication) will not be considered pump failures. 1

. Administrative inoperability events, such as seismic qualificaban or Appendix R violations, were not considered i
filures because they are conditional upon the circumstances existing at the time of pump demand. The exception to this

L in if a licensee reported that the pump "would have" (instead of"may" or "could have") failed to perform its safety function
in a design basis fire or seismic event. In this case the event was considered to be a failure. Failure to meet Techmcal

, : SM'%. in the proper configuration is not consulered a failure, unless the improper configuration would have ;
'

prevented the pump Som operaung properly on a safety demand. An example is starting up of the normal feedwster system - 3

(aner outages) when the AFW startmg signals are required to be unblocked On occasion, licensees forgot to unblock the
!

'

myals when they change modes, resulting in a TS violation, and preveting the pump from starting at the required condition.

Many LERs reported only one actual failure, but the report inform ion indicated that a second AFW pump would have
i failed ifa danand had occurred if the cause of the actual failure would have clearly caused failure of another AFW pump,

the the event was idenadied as a CCF. If, however, the report did not clearly identify that another AFW pump would have
failed due to the same cause, the event was not considered a CCF, and was counted as an independent failure. Similarly, for
reports identifying failures discovered prior to an AFW pump actuation demand (e.g. the condition was found during
sup=*=i, and no actual demand occurred), only those cases for which a second failure could be certain were identified as
CCF events.

5. ALPflA FACTOR DISTRIBUTION SUMMARIES

Tables 9 19 through 9-32 present the alpha factor uncertainty distribution summeries for each failure mode and each
configuration of AFW pumps. CCF and ind+., dst failu e data were pooled, and do not reflect any variability across
plants. For each alpha factor, the results reflect uncertainty about a mean value. The uncertainty distribution in each case

' is a beta distribution, with parameters a and b provided in the table. Uncertainty distributions that capture plant-to plant
variability will be provided at a later date. ,

!

!

|
t

i

|
|
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PWR AFW Pumps

The data included in the"All AFP Types" analyms are those events that affect multiple types of AFPs, events affecting
just the pump paton a(multiple motor driven AFPs, and events affecting just the pump portion of multiple turbine-driven
AFPs. The data included in the " Motor Driven AFP" analysis are events affecting multiple types of AFPs, events affecting
just motor driven AFPs, and events afemmgjust the AFP motors at plants that have multiple motor-driven AFPs. The data
included in the " Turbine-Driven AFP" analysis are events affecting multiple types o( AFPs, events affecting just turbine-
driven AFPs, and events affecting just the AFP turbines at plants that have multiple turbine-driven AFPs.

|
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PWR AFW Pumps

ALPHA FACTOR DISTRIBUTIONS
PWR Auxiliary Feedwater Pumps - All Pumps Types

Table 9-19: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary -All AFP Types Fail to Start, CCCG = 2
Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

s, 0.8274546 0.8892981 0.8924850 0.9402466 0.8803750 7.2383E+01 9.0104E+00

m, 5.98E-02 1.llE-01 1.08E41 1.73E-01 1.20E-01 9.0104E+00 7.2383E+01

Table 9-20: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - All AFP Types Fail to Stan, CCCG = 3
Alpha Factor 5th % Mesa Mediaa 95th% MLE a b

s, 0.8250265 0.87814 2 0.8803150 0.9238621 0.8666979 1.0221E+02 1.4183E+0I

s, 2.80E-02 5.90E-02 5.65E-02 9.86E-02 6.46E-02 6.8717E400 1.0952E+02

s, 3.07E-02 6.28E-02 6.03E-02 1.03E-01 6.87E-02 7.3113E +00 1.0908E+02

Table 9-21: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - All AFP Types Fail to Start, CCCG = 4
Alpha Factor 5th% Mesa Median 95th% MLE a b

s, 0.i'Sh. 86 0.8812550 0.8829064 0.9209917 0.8673138 1.3588E+02 1.8309E+0!

iS42 4.12E-02 3.92E-02 7.04E-02 4.52E-02 6.3527E+00 1.4784E+02s,

s, 4E-02 3.15E-02 2.95E-02 5.75E-02 3.58E-02 4.8564E+00 1.4933E+02

s. 2.21E-02 4.61E-02 4.41E-02 7.67E-02 5.I6E-02 7.101E+00 1.4709E+02

4
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PWR AFWPumps

ALPHA FACTOR DISTRIBUTIONS
PWR Auxiliary Feedwater Pumps-All Pump Types

Table 9-22:AlphaFactorDistributionSummary-All AFP Types Fail to Run, CCCG=2

Alpha factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MIE a b

s, 0.9623646 0.9812176 0.9829349 0.9941993 0.9828422 1.8018E+02 3.4490E+00

m, 5.80E-03 1.88E-02 1.7IE-02 3.76E-02 1.72E-02 3.4490E+00 1.801SE+02

Table 9-23: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - All AFP Types Fail to Run, CCCG = 3

Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

m3 0.9520280 0.9705603 0.9717014 0.9851865 0.9718415 2.6478E+02 8.031SE+00

m, 9.78E-03 2.22E-02 2.10E-02 3.85E-02 2.21E-02 6.0497E+00 2.6676E+02

a, 1.28E-03 7.26E-03 6.10E-03 1.72E-02 6.1 IE-03 1.9818E+00 2.7083E+02

Table 9-24: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - All AFP Types Fail to Run, CCCG = 4

Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.9422655 0.9603745 0.9612185 0.9756121 0.% I1720 3.4%2E+02 1.4426E+01

a 1.2SE-02 2.40E-02 2.32E-02 3.85E-02 2.42E-02 8.7429E+00 3.5530E+02

a, 3.59E-03 1.07E-02 9.78E-03 2.08E-02 1.07E-02 3.8827E+00 3.6016E+02

s. 7.67E-04 4.94E-03 4.07E-03 1.21E-02 3.89E-03 1.7999E+00 3.6225E+02

|

f
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PWR AFW Pumps

ALPHA FACTOR DISTRIBUTIONS
PWR Auxiliary Feedwater Motor-Driven Pumps

Table 9-25: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary -Motor-Driven AFPs Fail to Start, CCCG = 2
Alpha Factor Stb % Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.8822534 0.9213053 0.9231795 0.9539436 0.9190320 1.3769E+02 1.1761E+01

4.61E-02 7.87E42 7.68E-02 1.18E-01 8.10E-02 1.1761E+01 1.3769E+02as

Table 9-26: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary -Motor-Driven AFPs Fail to Start, CCCG = 3
Alpha Factor 5tb% Mesa Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.8907815 0.9226008 0.9238942 0.9499907 0.92041 % 2.036E+02 1.6809E+01

a 1.45E-02 3.l lE-02 2.%E-02 5.2SE-02 3.16E-02 6.7477E+00 2.1042E+02

2.55E-02 4.63E-02 4.49E-02 7.19E-02 4.80E-02 1.061E+01 2.0711E+02as

,
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PWR AFW Pumps

ALPHA FACTOR DISTRIBUTIONS
PWR Auxiliary Feedwater Motor-Driven Pumps

Table 9-27: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Motor-Driven AFPs Fail to Run, CCCG = 2

Alpha Facter 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

s, 0.9534845 0.9765664 0.9786363 0.9925842 0.9782316 1.4790E+02 3.5490E+00

s, 7.42E-03 2.34E-02 2.14E-02 4.65E-02 2.18E-02 3.5490E+00 1.4790E+02

Table 9-28: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary -Motor-Driven AFPs Fail to Run, CCCG = 3

Alpha Facter 5th % Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

0.9308810 0.9555799 0.9569313 0.9756581 0.9560107 2.1365E+02 9.9315E+00
s,

s, 1.75E-02 3.51E-02 3.37E-02 5.74E-02 3.60E-02 7.8497E+00 2.1573E+02

s, 1.75E-03 9.31E-03 7.89E-03 2.17E-02 8.04E-03 2.0818E+00 2.2150E+02
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PWR AFW Pumps

ALPHA FACTOR DISTRIBUTIONS
PWR Auxiliary Feedwater Turbine-Driven Pumps

Table 9-29: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary -Turbine-Driven AFPs Fail to Start, CCCG = 2
Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.9459550 0.9657117 0.9668360 0.9816230 0.9661927 2.6503E+02 9.4101E+00

a 1.84E-02 3.43E-02 3.32E-02 5.41E-02 3.38E-02 9.4101E+00 2.6503E+02

Table 9-30: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary -Turbine-Driven AFPs Fail to Start, CCCG = 3
Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.9458789 0. % 25548 0. % 33151 0.9766418 0.% 30709 3.9029E+02 1.5183E+01

a3 9.48E-03 1.92E-02 1.84E-02 3.15E-02 1.90E-02 7.7717E+00 3.9770E+02

a3 8.86E 03 1.83E-02 1.75E-02 3.04 E-02 1.80E-02 7.4113E+00 3.9806E+02
1

l
|
I
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PWR AFW Pumps

ALPHA FACTOR DISTRIBUTIONS
PWR Auxiliary Feedwater Turbine-Driven Pumps

1

ff Table 9-31: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Turbine-Driven AFPs Fail to Run, CCCG = 2

Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Medlam 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.9590514 0.9761673 0.9773541 0.9892347 0.9770723 2.5971E+02 6.3407E+00

s, 1.08E-02 2.38E 02 2.27E-02 4.10E-02 2.29E-02 6.3407E+00 2.5971E+02

Table 9-32: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary -Turbine-Driven AFPs Fail to Run, CCCG = 3

Alpha Factor 5th% Mess Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.9551773 0.9704112 0.9712046 0.9829430 0.9712737 3.2295E+02 1.1677E+01

7.94E-03 1.71E-02 1.63E-02 2.90E-02 1.68E-02 6.7522E+00 3.8787E+02
as

a, 4.90E-03 1.25E-02 1.17E-02 2.28E-02 1.19E-02 4.9243E+00 3.8970E+02
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10. Emergency Service Water Pumps

|

| 1. INTRODUCTION

| Dis report doaaments the results of an AEOD effort to estimate common-cause failure (CCF) parameters of various
| models using opershonal deta involvmg pumps in the emergency service water (ESW) system at both boiling water reactor
; (BWR) power plants and pressurped water reactor (PWR) power plants. Licensee Event Reports (LERs) and failure reports

retrieved from the Nuclear Plant Reliability Data System (NPRDS) have been screened to identify common-cause failure
events. Failure modes analyzed are failure to start and failure to run. The data cover the time period from 1980 through
1995.

Le data review identdied 61 conunan-cause failure-to-start events and 80 common-cause failure-to-run events. The

| maximum likelihood atunates (MLE) for the alpha factor and the multiple Greek letter (MGL) parameters for failure to start
| are shown in Tables 10-1 and 10-2, respectively. Table 10-3 contains the average impact vectors (N -N.) and the numberi

of adjusted indeps. dent events for this failure mode. Tables 10-4 through 10-6 contain the corresponding informa m for
failure to close and failure to remain closed. The size of the affected population of pumps is denoted as CCCG. The alpha
factor model parameters are denoted by a g Beta (p), gamma (y), Jelta (8), epsilon (c), and mu (p) are the multiple Greekr
letter model parameters. The quantity 1-p is defined as the probability that a failure event is an independent failure and is

| equal to a,. MGL calculations assume a staggered testing scheme Uncertainty distributions of the mean values : f the alpha
''

factor estimates are also included in this report in Tables 10-7 through 10-16.

2. SYSTEM DESCRIPTION

; ne emergency service water system is designed to ensure adequate cooling is pmvided to the safety related equipment |

| during all analyad accident conditions where Class lE AC power is availabic. Service water is supplied from a designated
'

ultimate heat sink (e.g , cooling tower, river lake, ocean etc.) to heat exchangers in closed loop cooling systems This safety

i funcuon is nonnally provided by multiple trains of the ESW system, each with an ESW pump and associated driver. Some
i power plants use storage water in a limited amount via gatcr and canals.
|

A variety of pump combinations are utilized across the vendor designs to accomplish this safety function. The
combinations range from as few as two, to twelve or more. In most cases, piping configurations allow each ESW pump to
supply cooling water to multiple closedloop system heat exchangers. Ilowever, BWR ESW system arrangements are split
into most sechons by location of equipment supplied (e.g., reactor building etc.). Power to the motor-driven ESW pumps

| is supplied from the Class IE AC power system which has an emergency source (usually an emergency diesel generator).

| A simplified schematic diagram of the ESW system is shown in Figure 10-1.
i

|

|
|
|

|

|
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ESW Pumps

ALPHA FACTOR AND MGL PARAMETERS
Emergency Service Water Pumps

Table 10-1: Summary of Alpha Factor Parameter Estimations - Fail to Start

Alpha Factor CCCG=2 CCCG=3 CCCC=4 CCCG=5 CCCG=4

a, 0.%389di 0.9461791 0.9228140 0.9089041 0.9029763

s, 3.61E-02 4.37E-02 6.20E-02 5.32E-02 4.03E-02

a, 1.0lE-02 8.47E-03 2.83E-02 3.36E-02
'

e, 6.74E-03 4.29E-03 1.48E-02

5.37E-03 5.19E-03a,

3.21E-03m.
,

Table 10-2: Summary of MGL Parameter Estimations - Fail to Start

MGL Paramieter CCCG=2 CCCG=3 CCCG=4 CCCG=5 CCCG=6

1-Beta 9.64E-01 9.46E-01 9.23E-01 9.09E-01 9.03E-01

Beta 3.61E-02 5.38E-02 7.72E-02 9.l lE-02 9.70E-02

Gamana 1.88E-01 1.97E-01 4.16E-01 5.85E-01

Deka 4.43E-01 2.55E-01 4.09E41

Epellom 5.56E-01 3.62E-01

Mu 3.82E-01

Table 10-3: Summary of Average Impact Vectors - Fail to Start
Avg. Inspect Vector CCCG=2 CCCG=3 CCCG=4 CCCG=5 CCCG=6

_

Adj. Ind. Eveats 129.01 193.51 258.01 322.52 387.02

N, 32.3127 37.7868 35.2266 30.4601 26.9867

N, 6.0422 10.6786 19.6921 20.6534 18.4712

N, 2.4781 2.6924 10.9742 15.3808

N. 2.1424 1.6663 6.7800

N, 2.0839 2.3800

N. 1.4725

Total Number ofIndependent Failure Events: 318
Total Number of Common-Cause Failure Events: 61
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ESW Pumps

| ALPHA FACTOR AND MGL PARAMETERS
Emergency Service Water Pumps

|

Table 10-4: Summary of Alpha Factor Parameter Estimations - Fail to Run

j Alpha Factor CCCG-1 CCCG=3 CCCG=4 CCCG=5 CCCG=6

s, 0. % 17605 0. % 34743 0.% 22712 0.% 15668 0.9606430

m, 3.82E-02 1.44E-02 1.61E-02 1.50E-02 1.28E-02

I s, 2.22E-02 5.49E-03 7.86E-03 8.65E-03

s. 1.61E-02 2.79E-03 4.73E-03

s, 1.27E-02 2.38E-03

s. 1.08E-02

Table 10-5: Summary of MGL Parameter Estimations - Fail to Run
MGL Parameter CCCG=2 CCCG=3 CCCG=4 CCCG=5 CCCG=6

1-Beta 9.62E-01 9.64E-01 9.62E-01 9.62E-01 9.61E-01
'

Beta 3.82E-02 3.65E-02 3.77E-02 3.84E-02 3.94E-02

Gamma 6.07E-01 5.73E-01 6.09E-01 6.74E-01

Delta 7.46E-Ol 6.64E-01 6.74E-01

Epsilos 8.20E-01 7.36E-01

| Mu 8.19E-01
!

Table 10-6: Summary of Average Impact Vectors - Fail to Run
Ava. Impact Vector CCCG=2 CCCG=3 CCCG=4 CCCG=5 CCCG=6

Adj. Ind. Events 442.97 664.45 885.93 1107.42 1328.90

N, 34.4529 35.8558 35.2866 32.1411 29.0731

i. N, 18.9823 10.4299 15.4361 17.8229 18.1225

N, 16.1190 5.2590 9.3180 12.2240
- - - ~ ~

N. 15.4240 3.3091 } 6.6851

N, 15.047? 3.3604
I

N. 15.2434
,

|
Total Number ofIndependent Failure Events: 866
Total Number of Common-Cause Failure Events: 80

:

.
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1ESW Pumps
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Figure 10-1. Typical service water system. ;

3. COMPONENT BOUNDARIES

The main component of an ESW pump is the pump itself coupled to an AC ciectric motor for a driver. This
w.qwa.it can be in one of two states, standby or naning. In the standby condition, starting is accomplished by sensors

'

actuating a circuit breaker. These pumps can also be started manually via remote control switches. Stopping of the
pump is accomplished only by operator actions via the control switches or automatic signals designed to protect the
pump or driver (e.g., overcurrent). The boundanes include the pump itself and internal piece-parts, the driver, circuit
breaker, lubrication or cooling systems, and any sensors, controls, or indication required for operation of the pump.

'

4. FAILURE EVENT DEFINITION

Successful operation of an ESW pump is dermed for two distinct modes of operation. If the ESW pump is in the
standby condition, it must respond to an actuation signal by starting, which includes of obtaining design discharge
pressure or flow. Once running, the ESW pump must continue to produce design flow or discharge pressure until its
service is no longer needed.. 'Ihe respective failure modes used for evaluating the data are:
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ESW Pumps

FS Failwe to Start: Examples are:
Circuit breaker fails to close,*

,

Pump fails to aciucve design flow or pressure,*

Control switch failwe, andi e

Pressure switch failure.e

! FR Failure to Run: Examples are:
Excessive bearing vibrahon..

Cavitauen,*

Decreasing perfonnance (less than design flow or pressure) while runmng,.

Excessive packing leaks, and.

Loss oflubncation/ cooling..

|

| ESW pump malfbactions are canadered to be failures to start or run on demand Pump failures include those

| failures that are caused by power supplies or sensors that are unique to the pump-driver combinehon Failures that
; occurred dwing testing me included with the failures that occurred during plant tranments requinns operation of the

| ESW pumps.

i
!' Pump-driver failures are evaluated to determine the effect on pump operability. In general, if the failwe causes

the pump to fail to operate, it will be considered a failure. Failwes of the sensors or control circuitry to provule input in
L other systems (e.g., interlocks or indication) will not be wa-d pump failmes.

| Adnunistrative inoperability events, such as seismic qualification or Appendix R violations, were not conadered
failures because they are conditional upon the circumstances existing at the time of pump demand The ~~ah to this
is if a licensee reported that the pump 'would have" (instead of "may* or 'could have") failed to perform its safety,

| fbaction in a design basis f.re or seismic event. In this case the event was conadered to be a failwe. Failure to meet
Techmcal Specifications in the proper configuration is not ccra-d a failure, unless the improper configurabon would'

. have pre cer.;d the pump from operating properly on a safety demand

| Some LERs reported only one actual failure, but the report information indicated that a second ESW pump would

| have failed if a demand had occurred If the cause of the actual failure would have clearly caused failwe of another ESW
pump, then the event was identified as a CCF. If, however, the report did not clearly identify that another ESW pump
would have failed due to the same cause, the event was not considered a CCF, and was counted as an iP
failwe. Similarly, for reports identifying failures discoveied prior to an ESW pump actusbon demand (e.g., the

i condition was found dunng inspection, and no actual demand occurred), only those cases for which a second failure
'

could be certain were identified as CCF events.
:

I= 5. ALPHA FACTOR DISTRIBUTION SUMMARIES
|' .

|- . Tables 10 7 through 10-16 present the alpha factor uncertainty distributxm summanes for each failure mode and
each configuration of ESW pumps. CCF and iPt failure data were pooled, and do not reflect any variability
across plants. For each alpha factor, the results reflect unceitsinty about a mean value. The uncertainty distribution in
each case is a beta distribution, with parameters a and b provided in the table. Uncertainty distribubons that captwe
plant-to-plant variability will be provided at a later date.

;

!

!
|

|
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ESW Pumps

ALPHA FACTOR DISTRIBUTIONS
Emergency Service Water Pumps

Table 10-7: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Start, CCCG = 2

Alpha Factor 5th % Mesa Median 95th% MLE a b

s, 0.9375315 0.% 32831 0.% 50163 0.9831287 0.% 38981 1.7085E402 6.5122E+00

m, 1.69E-02 3.67E-02 3,50E-02 6.25E-02 3.61E-02 6.5122E+00 1.7085E+02
,

i

Table 10-8: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Start, CCCG = 3

Alpha Factor 5th % Mesa Median 95th% MLE a b |

s, 0.9217195 0.9464138 0.9475555 0.% 72214 0.9461791 2.4650E+02 1.3957E+01

a, 2.42E-02 4.2SE-02 4.13E-02 6.48E-02 4.37E-02 1.1066E+01 2.4939E+02

fa3 2.94E-03 1.llE-02 9.87E-03 2.34E-02 1.01E-02 2.8909E+00 2.5757E+02
!
!

|Table 10-9: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Start, CCCG = 4

Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.9001951 0.9248706 0.9256917 0.9467360 0.9228140 3.1794E+02 2.5827E+01

a, 3.%E-02 5.89E-02 5.80E-02 8.llE-02 6.20E-02 2.0246E+01 3.2352E+02

a, 2.32E-03 8.60E-03 7.66E-03 1.81E-02 8.47E-03 2.9550E+00 3.4081E+02

m. 1.85E-03 7.64E-03 6.71E-03 1.66E-02 6.74E-03 2.6260E+00 3.4114E+02
1
i

Table 10-10: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Start, CCCG = 5
Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.8894056 0.9128414 0.9134861 0.9340845 0.9089041 3.9102E+02 3.7335E+01 |

|

a, 3.39E-02 4.99E-02 4.92E-02 6.83E-02 5.32E-02 2.1381E+01 4.0697E402 |

a, 1.52E-02 2.66E-02 2.59E-02 4.05E-02 2.83E-02 1.1386E+0! 4.1697E402 l

a. 7.40E-04 4.44E-03 3.69E-03 1.07E-02 4.29E-03 1.8999E+00 4.2646E+02 i

a, 1.53E-03 6.23E-03 5.48E-03 1.35E-02 5.37E-03 2.6679E400 4.2569E+02

Table 10-11: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Start, CCCG = 6
Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.8862246 0.90808 % 0.9086238 0.9281349 0.9029763 4.6448E+02 4.70llE401

a, 2.49E-02 3.76E-02 3.70E-02 5.24E-02 4.03E-02 1.9250E+01 4.9224E+02

s, 1 %E-02 3.llE-02 3.05E-02 4.47E-02 3.36E-02 1.5921E+01 4.9557E+02

a. 6.58E-03 1.39E-02 1.32E-02 2.33E-02 1.48E-02 7.0927E+00 5.0440E+02

a, 1.24E-03 5.13E-03 4.50E-03 1.12E-02 5.19E-03 2.6233E+00 5.0887E+02

m. 7.97E-04 4.15E-03 3.53E-03 9.65E-03 3.21E-03 2.1244E400 5.0937E402
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ESW Pumps

ALPHA FACTOR DISTRIBUTIONS
Emergency Service Water Pumps

5

Table 10-12: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Run, CCCG = 2
Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.9465909 0.% 15879 0 9621973 0.9745147 0.9617605 4.8695E+02 1.9452E+01

a, 2.55E-02 3.84E-02 3.78E-02 5.34E-02 3.82E-02 1.9452E+01 4.8695E+02

I

Table 10-13: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Run, CCCG = 3
Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b |

a, 0.9511597 0 9631841 0.% 36015 0.9737887 0.9634743 7.1551E+02 2.7349E+0i

a, 8.15E-03 1.46E-02 1.41E-02 2.25E-02 1.44E-02 1.0817E+01 7.3194E+02

a, 1.42E-02 2.23E-02 2.18E-02 3.18E-02 2.22E-02 1.6532E+01 7.2633E+02 |

Table 10-14: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Run, CCCG = 4

Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.9514073 03619464 0.9622573 0.9714137 0.% 22712 9.4592E+02 3.7420E+01

a, 1.02E-02 1.63E-02 1.59E-02 2.34E-02 1.61E-02 1.5990E+01 9.6735E+02

a3 2.35E-03 5.62E-03 5.28E-03 1.0E-02 5.49E-03 5.5216E+00 9.7782E+02

a. 1.02E-02 1.62E-02 1.59E-02 2.33E-02 1.61E-02 1.5908E+01 9.6743E+02

Table 10-15: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Run, CCCG = 5

Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.9517437 0 9612232 0.% 14717 0 9698423 0 3615668 1.1776E+03 4.7506E+01

a, 9.89E-03 1.51E-02 1.49E-02 2.13E-02 1.50E-02 1.8551E+01 1.2066E+03

a, 4.28E-03 7.94E-03 7.68E-03 1.25E-02 7.86E-03 9.730E+00 1.2154E+03

a4 9.05E-04 2.89E-03 2.63E-03 5.79E-03 2.79E-03 3.5427E+00 1.2216E+03

a, 8.01E-03 1.28E-02 1.25E-02 1.85E-02 1.27E-02 1.5682E+01 1.2094E+03

Table 10-16: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Run, CCCG = 6

Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.9516203 0.9603430 0.9605500 0 3683479 0.9606430 1.4085E+03 5.8164E+01

a, 8.45E-03 1.29E-02 1.27E-02 1.81E-02 1.28E-02 1.8902E+01 1.4478E+03

a, 5.13E-03 8.70E-03 8.48E-03 1.30E-02 8.65E-03 1.2765E+01 1.4539E+03

a4 2.24E-03 4.77E-03 4.55E-03 8.06E-03 4.73E-03 6.9978E+00 1.4597E+03

a, 7.79E-04 2.46E-03 2.24E-03 4.89E-03 2.38E-03 3.6037E+00 1.4631E+03

a. 6.80E-03 1.08E-02 1.06E-02 1.56E-02 1.08E-02 1.5895E+01 1.4508E+03
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11. PWR High Pressure Safety Injection Pumps

1. INTRODUCTION

This mport documents the results of an AEOD effort to estimate common-cause failure (CCF) parameters of various
models using opershonal data involving pumps in the high pressure safety injection system (HPSI) system at pressurized
water reactor (PWR) power plants. Licensee Event Reports (LERs) and failure reposts retrieved from the Nuclear Plant
Reliability Data System (NPRDS) have been screened to identify common-cause failure events. Failure modes analyzed
are failure to stait and failure to run. The data cover the time period from 1980 through 1995.

The data review ident:6ed 21 common-cause failure-to-start events and 21 common cause failure-to-run events. The
meamum likelihood estimates (MIE) for the alpha factor and the multipic Greek letter (MOL) parameters for failure to stat
are shown in Tables 11-1 and 11-2, respectively. Table Il-3 contains the average impact vectors (NcN ) and the number3

dadpusted 'Pt events for this failure mode. Tables 11-4 through 11-6 contain the corresponding information for
the failure to run failure modes 1he size of the affected population of PWR high pressure injection pumps is denoted as
CCCO. The alpha factor model parameters are denoted by a,-a3. Beta (p), gamma (y), delta (8), and epsilon (c) are the
multiple Givekletter model pammeters. The quantity 1 p is dermed as the probability that a failure event is an i%t
faikse and is equal to a .1he MOL calculations assume a staggered testing scheme Uncertainty distributions of the meani
values of the alpha factor estimates are also included in this report in Tables I l 7 through 11-14.

2. SYSTEM DESCRIPTION

The high pressure safety injection (llPSI) system is a subsystem of the emergency core cooling system (ECCS) that
functions to provide emergency coolant injection to maintain reactor coolant inventory and provide adequate decay heat
rumoval following a loes ofcoolant accident (LOCA). The injection Ametion is performed in a relatively short time interval

. aAer initiation of the LOCA. The system is typically comprised of two safety injection (SI) pumps and two or three high
pressure centnfugal charging pumps (CCP); one CCP is an installed spare which can be manually aligned to either train.
Positive displacement (reciprocating) charging pumps were not included in this study due to the differences in design and
operstang characteristics between them and centrifugal pumps. CCF events can affect only the Si pumps, only the CCPs,
or both SI pumps and CCPs, so the CCCO for events at a single plant can range from two to five.

Both the chargmg and the SI pumps inject directly into the pnmary loop cold legs, and the Si pumps can be realigned
to inject into the hot legs. The suction source for the llPSI pumps is the refueling water storage tank (RWST) which contains
enough highly borated water to satisfy the injection needs of the core. Figure 11 1 illustrates the typical flow path for the
HPSI system. All pumps and motor operated valves receive power from the 1E emergency power system backed up by the
emergency diesel generators. .

i

The system is normally aligned and in the standby mode. The IIPSI pumps are started by the engineered safety j

features actuation system (ESFAS) or may be manually actuated. A IIPSI signal starts the charging and SI pumps, shiAs
the chargmg pump suction to the RWST, isolates normal charging and letdown flow and completes additional valve lineup
changes. The injection phase ends when the RWST reaches the low level setpoint and the system is realigned for the
recirculation phase which takes suction from the containment sump through the RHR system.

I
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! PWRIIPSI Pumps

i ALPHA FACTOR AND MGL PARAMETERS
| PWR High Pressure Safety injection Pumps

i Table 11-1: Summary of Al pha Factor Parameter Estimations - Fail to Start

i Alpha Factor CCCG=2 CCCG=3 CCCG=4 CCCC=5

m, 0.9443582 0.9446865 0.9467303 0.9503090

| s, 5.56E-02 2.58E-02 2.45E-02 1.67E-02

s, 2.95E-02 6.72E-03 1.17E-02

s. 2.21E-02 3.53E-03

e, 1.77E-02,

!

! Table 11-2: Summary of MGL Parameter Estimations - Fail to Start
MGL Parameter CCCG=2 CCCG-3 CCCG=4 CCCG=5

I I. Beta 9.44E-01 9.45E-01 9.47E-01 9.50E-01

Beta 5.56E-02 5.53E-02 5.33E-02 4.97E-02

j Gamma 5.34E-01 5.40E-01 6.63E-01

Delta 7.66E-01 6.44E-01

Epellos 8.33E-01

Table 11-3: Summary of Average Impact Vectors - Fail to Start
Avn. Impact Vector CCCG=2 CCCC=3 CCCG=4 CCCC=5

AdJ. Ind. Eveats 128.66 I92.99 257.33 321.66

N, 8.5527 7.3543 5.7121 4.3340

N, ~l.0846 5.4708 6.8068 5.7440

N, 6.2598 1.8676 4.0272

N. 6.1262 1.2119

N. 6.0629

Total Number ofIndependent Failure Events: 202
Total Number of Common-Cause Failure Events: 21
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ALPHA FACTOR AND MGL PARAMETERS
PWR High Pressure Safety Injection Pumps

Table Il-4: Summary of Alpha Factor Parameter Estimations - Fail to Run
Alpha Factor CCCG=2 CCCC w3 CCCG=4 CCCG=5

a, 0.9790682 0.971 % 81 0.9716753 0.9729580

a, 2.09E-02 1.%E-02 1.41E-02 9.90E-03

a, 8.44E-03 8.70E-03 8.44E-03

m. 5.55E-03 4.57E-03

a, 4.13E-03

|
|Table 11-5: Summary of MGL Parameter Estimations - Fail to Run

MGL Parameter CCCG=2 CCCG=3 CCCC=4 CCCG=5

1-Beta 9.79E-01 9.72E-01 9.72E-01 9.73E-01

Beta 2.09E-02 2.80E-02 2.83E-02 2.70E-02

Gamma 3.01E-01 5.03E-01 6.34E-01

Delta 3.89E-01 5.08E-01

EpsiL's 4.74E-01

Table 11-6: Summary of Average Impact Vectors - Fail to Run
Avs. Impact Vector CCCG=2 CCCG=3 CCCG=4 CCCG=5

Adj. Ind. Events 212.98 319.47 425.95 532.44
,

N, 9. % 88 7.9357 6.3669 5.0404

N, 4.7665 6.5984 6.2637 5.4699

N 2.8441 3.8700 4.6633
3

N. 2.4685 2.5257

N, 2.27 %

Total Number ofIndependent Failure Events: 279
Total Number of Common-Cause Failure Events: 21
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Figure 11-1. Typical high pressure safety injection system.

3. COMPONENT BOUNDARIES

The main w...,~.s.t of an llPSI pump is the pump itself. The SI pumps are normally in standby and started by
sensors actuating the circuit breaker to the driver which wili in tum operate the pump. These pumps can also be started
manually via remote control switches. There is usually one charging pump operating, and it will continue running on a
LOCA signal. Stopping of the pump is accomplished only by operator actions via the control switches or automatic signals
designed to protect the pumps or motors (e.g., overcurrent, overspeed).

Ihe boundanes include the pump itself, the driver including the circuit breaker, lubrication or cooling systems, and
'

)any smoors, contmis, or indication required for operation of the pump. Sensors or input logic that affect components other
than a single SI or charging pump are not included in the component boundaries.

,

!

4. FAILURE EVENT DEFINITION

Successful operation of an IIPSI pump is defined for two distinct rnodes of operation. If the IIPSI is in the normal |
stan&y condition, it must respond to an actuation signal by starting which consists of obtaining design discharge pressure |
and flow. Once running, the IIPSI pump must continue to produce design flow and discharge pressure until its sersice is 1

no longer needert. The respective failure modes used for evaluating the IIPSI pump data are-

|
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PWR HPSIPumps

|

FS Failus to Start: Examples are:
Circuit breaker fails to close,.-

Pump fails to achieve design flow or pressure,e

. . Control switch failwe,and
Pressure switch failure..

FR_ Failwe to Run: Examples are:
Excessive beenng vibration,i- .

Cavitahon,e

Decreasing performance (less than design flow or pressure) while running.e

Excessive packingleaks, and*

Iees oflubncahon/ cooling..

I
i HPSi pump malAm*= se conadmed to be failures to start or failures to run. Pump failmes include those failmes )

that are caused by power supphes or sensors that are unique to the pump-driver combination. Failures that occurred dunas
testing are included with the failures that occurred during plant trarments requiring operatica of the IIPSI pumps.

. Pump motor failures are evaluated to d.: .. w the effect on pump operability. In general,if the failure causes the i

pump to fail to operate, it will be considered a failure. Failures of the sensors or control cirnitry to provide input in other j

systems (e.g., interlocks or indication) will not bc x,r.r,ad. pump failures. i

'

: Administrative inoperability events, such as seismic qualification or Appen6x R violshons, were not canadered
fadwes because they are conditional upon the circumstances existing at the time af pump demand. The excephon to this
is if a bonness reported that the pump 'would have" (instead of"may" or "coulEneve") failed to perform its safety fbachon
in a design basis fire or seismic event. In this case the event was conmared to be a failure. Failure to meet Technical
Specificaticas in the proper configuration is not considered a failure, unless the improper configuration would have

,

prevented the pump fawn operating properly on a safety demand.
'

Many IERs repcrted only one actual failure, but the report information indicated that failure of a second HPSI pump
wouki have ocowind torn the same cause ifoperation had been attempted. When the c,ause of the actual failure would have I
clearly caused failure of another HPSI pump, the event was identified as a CCF. If, however, the report did not clearly
utensify that another pump would have failed due to the same cause, the event was not conadered a CCF, and was counted
as an independent failure. Similarly, for repcets idenufymg failures discovered before another HPSI pump operahon demand
(e.g, the canent was found & sing inspechon, and no actual pump start was attempted), only those cases for which a second
failwe could be certam were identified as CCF events.

5. ALPHA FACTOR DISTRIBUTION SUhedARITS

Tables 11 7 through 11 14 present the alphs factor uncertamty distribution summenes for each failure mode and each

con 6guration ofpumg* CCF and independent failure data were pooled, and do not reflect any variability across plants. For
each alpha factor, the results reflect uncertamty about a mean value. '!he uncertainty distribution in each case is a beta
daaribution,with parameters a and b provided in the table. Uncertainty distributions which captwe plant to-plant variability
willbe provided at alater date.

!

i
i

n

!
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| PWR HPSIPumps
,

ALPHA FACTOR DISTRIBUTIONS
PWR High Pressure Safety injection Pumps

|

Table 11-7: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Start, CCCG = 2 i

Alpha Factor 5th% Mena Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.9119826 0.9449137 0.9468151 0.9713447 0.9443582 1.4674E+02 8.5546E+00

m, 2.87E-02 5.51E-02 5.32E-02 8.80E-02 5.56E-02 8.5546E+00 1.4674E+02
:

Table 11-8: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Start, CCCG = 3
Alpha Factor 5th% Mesa Median 95th% MLE a b

s, 0.9182689 0.9450582- 0.9463533 0.% 74159 0.9446865 2.1554E+02 1.2531E+01

1.12E-02 2.57E-02 2.43E-02 4.49E-02 2.58E-02 5.8580E+00 2.2221E+02as

a3 1.36E-02 2.93E-02 2.79E-02 4.%E-02 2.95E-02 6.6726E+00 2.2140E402

Table 11-9: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Start, CCCG = 4
'

Alpha Factor 5th % Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.9243639 0.9470097 0.9479904 0.9663187 0.9467303 2.8774E+02 1.6101E+01

1.17E-02 2.42E-02 2.32E-02 4.03E-02 2.45E-02 7.3606E+00 2.9648E+02as

a3 1.35E-03 7.0lE 03 5.%E-03 1.63E-02 6.72E-03 2.1302E+00 3.0171E+02

a, 1.0E-02 2.I8E-02 2.07E-02 3.71E-02 2.21E-02 6.6098E+00 2.9723E+02

Table 11-10: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Start, CCCG = 5
Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.9309180 0.9503879 0.9511725 0.% 71870 0.9503090 3.6404E+02 1.904E+01

7.69E-03 1.69E-02 1.61E-02 2.90E-02 1.67E-02 6.4720E+00 3.7657E+02as

a, 4.27E-03 1.16E-02 1.08E-02 2.18E-02 1.17E-02 4.4392E+00 3.7860E+02 ;

a4 4.17E-04 3.77E-03 2.95E-03 9.94E-03 3.53E-03 1.4455E+00 3.8160E+02

a, 8.0E-03 1.74E-02 1.65E-02 2.%E-02 1.77E-02 6.6469E+00 3.7640E+02

.
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PWR HPSIPumps

ALPHA FACTOR DISTRIBUTIONS
PWR High Pressure Safety Injection Pumps

Table 11-11: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Run, CCCG = 2

Alpha Factor 5th% Mesa Median 95th% MLE a b

s, 0.9604043 0.9779717 0.9792973 0.9910095 0.9790682 2.3248E+02 5.2365E+00

m, 8.99E 03 2.20E-02 2.07E-02 3.%E-02 2.09E-02 5.2365E+00 2.3248E+02

Table Il-12: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Run, CCCG = 3
Alpha Factor Sch% Mesa Medien 95th% MLE a b

s, 0.9549345 0.9709723 0.9718611 0.9839909 0.9719681 3.4261E+02 1.0243E+01 ]

a, 9.35E-03 1.98E-02 1.89E-02 3.33E-02 1.%E-02 6.9856E+00 3.4587E+02

a3 2.71E-03 9.23E-03 8.32E-03 1.89E-02 8.44E-03 3.2569E+00 3.4960E+02
I

Table Il-13: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Run, CCCG = 4
,

Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.9566302 0.9704788 0.9711466 0.9820622 0.9716753 4.5702E+02 1.3902E+01
1

m, 6.75E-03 1.45E-02 1.38E-02 2.45E-02 1.41E-02 6.8175E+00 4.6411E+02

a, 3.08E-03 8.78E-03 8.09E-03 1.68E-02 8.70E-03 4.1326E+00 4.6679E+02 i

s. l.69E-03 6.27E-03 5.59E-03 1.32E-02 5.55E-03 2.952iE+00 4.6797E+02

Table 11-14: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Run, CCCG = 5

Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.9594095 0.9714794 0.9720066 0.9817424 0.9729580 5.7552E+02 1.68%E+01
.

- 1

a, 4.65E 03 1.05E-02 9.92E-03 1.81E-02 9.90E-03 6.1979E+00 5.8622E+J2

5.2734T.+]0a3 3.42E-03 8.57E-03 8 02E-03 1.56E-02 8.44E-03 5.0753E+00

a. 1.18E-03 4.66E-03 4.llE-03 1.0E+01 4.57E-03 2.7593C+00 5.8966E+02

a, 1.27E-03 4.83E-03 4.29E-03 1.03E-02 4.13E-03 2.8636E+00 5.8955E+02 |
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12. BWR Low Pressure Coolant Injection Pumps

1. INTRODUCTION

This report documents the results of an AEOD effort to estimate common-cause failure (CCF) parameters of various
models using operstenal data involvmg pumps in the low pressure coolant injection (LPCI) system, including RHR pumps
in the injection mode, at boiling water reactor (BWR) power plants. Licensee Event Reports (LERs) and failure reports
retneved from the Nuclear Plant Reliability Data System (NPRDS) have been screened to identify common <suse failure
events. Failure modes analyzed are failure to start and failure to run. The data cover the time period from 1980 through

1995.

The data review xlentified seven common-cause failure-to-start events and two common-cause failure-to-mn events. |

1he me omum likelihood estimates (MLE) for the alpha factor and the multiple Greek letter (MGL) parameters for failure |

l to stat me shown in Tables 12-1 and 12-2, respectively. Table 12-3 contains the average impact vectors (N N.) and the
I

i

number of adjusted independent events for this failure mode. Tables 12-4 through 12-6 contain the correspondingi

informaton for the failure to run failure modes The size of the affected population of BWR low pressure injection pumps j

is denoted as CCCO. The alpha factor model parameters are denoted by a,-a.. Beta (S), gamma (y), and delta (6) are the |

muluple Gnd letter model parameters. The quantity 1-p is dermed as the probability that a failure event is an isht |

faihse and is equal to et . The MOL calculations assume a staggered testing scheme. Uncertainty distributions of the mean
3

values of the alpha factor estimates are also included in this report in Tabics 12-7 through 12 12.

| 2. SYSTEM DESCRIPTION
l

LPCI is a mode of the residual heat removal (RHR) subsystem of the emergency core cooling system (ECCS) or a

specific separate system in early BWR designs that serves several functions by operating in different modes

Iowpressure coolant injection (LPCI) made to provide low pressure makeup water to the reactor vessel for
|

*

! core cooling under loss of coolant accident (LOCA) conditions,

Contamment spray mode - to reduce primary containment pressure erw! temperature following a LOCA, and.

l

Suppression pool cooling mode to remove heat from the suppression pool.; .

Under accident conditions, the LPCI mode is automatically initiated. All other modes require manual system
alignment for proper opernhan. The LPCI mode takes sucuan fmm the suppression pool and discharges to the reactor vessel

I W -rui. The RIIR heat exchangers are bypassed in this mode. The containment spray mode protects the containment
structure from possible over pressurization from steam which might bypass the suppression pool, including system breaks
within the containment volume. In this mode water is pumped from the suppression pool through heat exchangers to spray

noezies located high in the containment space. The suppression pool cooling mode is designed to limit the long term bulk
temperat. ire rise of the suppression pool water following a design basis LOCA. A closed path from the suppression pool

| through the RIIR loops to the reactor vessel and back to the suppression pool through the break can be maintained for decay
,

heat removal from the core.

A simplified schematic drawing of a typical BWR LPCI system configuration in presented in Figure 12 1.

I
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BWR LPCIPumps

ALPHA FACTOR AND MGL PARAMETERS
BWR Low Pressure Coolant Injection Pumps

Table 12-1: Summary of Alpha Factor Parameter Estimations - Fail to Start

Alpha Factor CCCC=2 CCCG=3 CCCG=4

a, 0.9894718 0.9789343 0.9682947

1.05E-02 2.10E-02 3.15E 02s,
8.21E-05 2.18E 04s,

7.78E-06s.

Table 12-2: Summary of MGL Parameter Estimations - Fail to Start

MGL Parameters CCCG-2 CCCG=3 CCCG=4

1-Beta 9.90E-01 9.76E-01 9.68E-01

Beta 1.05E-02 2.11E-02 3.17E-02

Gamma 3.90E+03 7.12E+03

3.45E+02Delta

Table 12-3: Summary of Avera ge Impact Vectors - Fail to Stan

Avg. impact Vector CCCG=2 CCCG=3 CCCG=4

Adj.Ind. Events 28.00 42.00 56.00

N, 4.4616 5.6695 6.2110

N, 0.3454 1.0218 2.0225

N, 0.0040 0.0140

0.0005N.

Total Number ofIndependent Failure Events: 56
Total Number of Common-Cause Failure Events: 7
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ALPHA FACTOR AND MGL PARAMETERS
BWR Low Pressure Coolant Injection Pumps

Table 12-4: Summary of Alpha Factor Parameter Estimations - Fail to Run

Alpha Factor CCCG=2 CCCG=3 CCCC=4

m, 0.9978412 0.9956831 0.9935106

s. 2.16E-03 4.32E-03 6.49E-03

s, 0.00E400 0.00E+00

0.00E+00
t a4

Table 12-5: Summary of MGL Parameter Estimations - Fail to Run

MGL Paranneters CCCG=2 CCCG=3 CCCG=4

1-Beta 9.98E-01 9.%E-01 9.94E-01

i Beta 2.16E-03 4.32E-03 6.49E-03

Gamana 0.00E+00 0.00E+00

Deka 0.00E+00

Table 12-6: Summary of Avera te Impact Vectors - Fail to Run

Ava. impact Vector CCCG=2 CCCG=3 CCCC=4
,

Adj. Ind. Events 38.00 57.00 76.00I

l

| N, 1.3802 1.8150 2.0800

! N, 0.0852 0.2550 0.5100

( N 0.0000 0.0000
3

N 0.0000
4

I
i

| Total Number ofIndependent Failure Events: 76

( Total Number of Common-Cause Failure Events: 2

|
|

:

i

!

i

!
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Figure 12-1. Low pressure coolant injection system.

3. COMPONENT BOUNDARIES

The main cc.nponent of a LPCI pump is the pump itself. This component is normally in standby and is started by
sensors actuntmg the circuit breaker to the driver which will in turn operate the pump. These pumps can also be started up
manually via remote control switches. Stopping of the pump is accomplished only by operator actions via the control
switches or automatic signals designed to protect the pumps or motors (e.g., overcurrent).

The boundanes include the pump itself, the motor including the circuit breaker, lubrication or cooling systems, and
any smsors, contmis, or indication required for operation of the pump. Senurs or input logic that affect components other
than a single LPCI pump are not included in the component boundaries.
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4. FAILURE EVENT DEFINITION

Successful operation of a LPCI pump is denned for two estinct modes of operation. If the system is in the normal
stan6y con & tion, it must respond to an actuohon sipal by starting which ocasists of obtaining desip &acharp pressure
and flow. Once running, the LPCI pump must amai== to produce desip flow and eacharp pressure until its service is
no lonpr needed The respective failure modes used for evaluatmg the LPCI pump data are:

FS Failure to Start: Examples are:
Circuit breaker fails to close,*

Pump fails to achieve desip flow or pressure,a

Control switch failure, ande

Flow switch failure..

1

FR Failure toRun: Examples are: |
Excessive bearmg vibration.

'

*

Cavitation.a

Decressmg performance (less than desip flow or pressure) while running,*

Excessive packing leaks, and.

Loss oflubrication/ cooling.*

.

. LPCI purry malfbnctions are considered to be failures to start or failures to run. Pump failures include those failures j
that are caused by pour supplies or sensors that are unique to the pump-driver combination Failures that occurred durms ;

testing are included with the failures that occurred during plant transients requiring opershon of the LPCI pumpa !
|

Pump motor failures are evaluated to determine the effect on pump operability. In peeral, if the failure causes the
pump to fail to operate, it will be ccch a failure. Failures of the sense or control circuitry to provide input in other

. systems (e.g., interlocks or indication) will not be considered pump failures.

Administrative inoperability events, such as seismic qualification or Appendix R violations, were not canadered
failures because they are conditional upon the cucumstances existing at the time of pump demand "Ihe excephan to this i

it if a licensee reported that the pump 'would have" (instead of 'may" or 'could have") failed to perform its safety fhnction
in a desip basis fue or seismic event. In this case the event was conedered to be a failms. Failure to meet Technical

4

Specifications in the proper configuration is not considered a failure, unless the improper configuration would have4

prevented the pump from operating properly on a safety demand

Many LERs reported only one actual failure, but the report information indicated that failure of a second LPCI pump
would have occurred tom the same cause ifopershon had been attempted. When the cause of the actual failus would have

clearly caused failure of another LPCI pump, the event was idenhfied as a CCF, if, however, the report did not clearly
identify that another LPCI pump would have failed due to the same cause, the event was not considered a CCF, mid was
counted as an independent failure. Sirmlarly, for reports identifying failures &scovered before another I.PCI pump opershon
demarul(e.g. the condition was found dunng inspechon, and no actual pump start was attempted), only thoas cases for which

a second failure could be certam were identified as CCF events

5. ALPIIA FACTOR DISTRIBUTION SUMMARIES

Tabice 12 7 tLwsh 12 12 present the alpha factor acertamty' distribution summenes for each failure mode and each
configuration c(pumps. CCF and independent faihee data were pooled, and do not reflect any variability across plants. For
each alpha factor, the susults reflect uncertamty about a mean value. The uncertainty distribubon in each case is a beta
disiribution, with p ms a and b provided in the table. Uncertainty distributions that capture plant to-plant variability

. will be provided at a later date.

:
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BWR LPCIPumps

ALPHA FACTOR DISTRIBUTIONS
BWR Low Pressure Coolant Injection Pumps

Table 12-7: Al pha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Start, CCCG = 2

Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.9392302 0.9809519 0.9877585 0.9994319 0.9894718 4.I992E+01 8.I540E-0l
_

a, 5.65E-04 1.91E-02 1.22E-02 6.08E-02 1.05E-02 8.1540E-01 4.1992E+01

Table 12-8: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Start, CCCG = 3
Alpha Factor 5th% Mesa Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.931 % 79 0.9717787 0.9764931 0.9954600 0.9789343 6.2870E+01 1.8258E+00

m, 2.34E-03 2.18E-02 1.71E-02 5.73E-02 2.10E-02 1.4090E+00 6.3287E+01

a, 8.85E-06 6.44E-03 2.47E-03 2.63E-02 8.21E-05 4.1680E-01 6.4279E+01

Table 12-9: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Start, CCCG = 4
Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

s, 0.9257452 0.% 30241 0.9664008 0.9887644 0.% 82947 8.691 IE+01 3.3370E+00

m, 6.86E-03 2.86E-02 2.51E-02 6.19E-02 3.15E-02 2.5763E+00 8.7672E+01

a, 1.52E-07 3.07E-02 6.54E-04 1.GE-02 2.18E-04 2.7660E-01 8.9971E+01
~

a, 1.79E-05 5.36E-03 2.39E-03 2.08E-02 7.78E-06 4.8410E-01 8.9764E+01

i

!
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BWR LPCI Pumps

ALPHA FACTOR DISTRIBUTIONS
BWR Low Pressure Coolant Injection Pumps

,

Table 12-10: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Run, CCCG = 2
Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.9586822 0.9887760 0.9943569 0.9999262 0.9978412 4.8910E+01 5.5520E 01

a, 7.56E-05 1.12E-02 5.65E-03 4.13E-02 2.16E-03 5.5520E-01 4.8910E+01 |

Table 12-11: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Run, CCCG = 3
Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b |

a, 0.9589755 0.9859465 0.9899666 0.9991654 0.9956831 7.4015E+01 1.0550E+00

m, 1.08E-04 8.56E-03 4.76E-03 2.99E-02 4.32E-03 6.4220E-01 7.4428E+01

a, 7.09E-06 5.50E-03 2.08E-03 2.26E-02 0.00E+00 4.1280E-01 7.4657E+01

i

Table 12-12: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Run, CCCG = 4 j
Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.9579508 0.9826943 0.9856679 0.9972736 0.9935106 1.0278E+02 1.8100E+00

a, 6.12E-04 1.02E-02 7.27E-03 2.97E-02 6.49E-03 1.0638E+00 1.0353E+02

a, 7.27E-08 2.51E-03 4.86E-04 1.20E-02 0.00E+00 2.6260E-01 1.0433E+02

a. 1.53E-05 4.62E-03 2.05E-03 1.79E-02 0.00E+00 4.8360E-01 1.0411E+02

i |

|

|

?

t

b

.
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13. PWR Low Pressure Safety Injection Pumps |
|

1. INTRODUCTION

This report documents the naults of an AEOD effort to estimate common-cause failure (CCF) parameters of various
models using operational data involving pumps in the low pressure safety injection (LPSI) system at pressunzed water
rendor (PWR) power plants. Licensee Ewnt Reports (IIRs) and failure reports retneved from the Nuclear Plant Reliability |

Data Syssan (NPRDS) how been screened to identify common-cause failure events. Failure modes analyzed are failure to i

start and failure to nan. The data cover the time period fmm 1980 through 1995.

The data review identdied six mmmon-cause failure-to-start events and 19 common-cause failure-to-run events. The
maxunum likelihood estimates (MLE) for the alpha factor and the multiple Greek letter (MOL) parameters for failure to start
are shown in Tables 13 1 and 13 2, respectively. Table 13 3 contains the average impact vectors (N N ) and the numberi 2
of adjusted iPt events for this failure mode. Tables 13-4 through 13-6 contain the h+ ding information for
the failure to nan failure mode. The size of the affected population oflow pressure safety injection pumps is denoted as '

CCCO, and is two for all plants. The alpha factor model parameters are denoted by a,-a . Beta (p) is the multiple Greek3

letter model parameter The quantity 1 5 is defined as the probability that a failure event is an independent failure and is

equal to et .1he MOL calculations assume a staggered testing scheme. Uncertainty distributions of the mean values of thei
alpha factor estimates are also included in this report in Tables 13 7 and 13-8.

2. SYSTEM DESCRIPTION j

The low pressure safety injection system (LPSI) is a subsystem of the emergency core cooling system (ECCS) that {
funcuons to provide emergency coolant injection to mamten reactor coolant inventony and provide adequate long term decay
heat removal following a loss of coolant accident (LOCA). The low pressure safety injection function is performed over
a relatiwly long time interval aAer initiation of the LOCA. The LPSI pumps inject directly into the primary loop cold legs
and can be realigned to inject into the hot legs. The initial suction source for the LPSI pumps is the refueling water storage
tank (RWST) which contains enough highly borated watcr to satisfy the injection needs of the core. During the recirculation
phase the pumps take 6 suction from the containment sump and supply flow to the loops or to the suction of the high pressure
safety irgection pumps. These pumps also provide for the shuidown cooling function. Figure 13-1 illustrates the typical flow
path for the LPSI system. The system is typically comprised of two high capacity centrifugal pumps. The pumps receive
power from the IE emergency power system and are backed up by the emergency diesel generators.

The system is normally aligned and in the standby mode. The LPSI pumps are started by the engineered safety features

actuahon syslern or may be manually actuated. A safety injection (SI) signal starts the pumps and aligns the pump suction
to the RWST. The injection phase ends when the RWST reaches the low level setpoint and the system is realigned for the
recirculation phase.

.

,
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PWR LPSIPumps

ALPHA FACTOR AND MGL PARAMETERS
PWR Low Pressure Safety Injection Purops

Table 13-1: Summary of Alpha Factor Parameter Estimations - Fail to Start
CCCG-2'

' Alpha Factor
0.9368421s,
6.32E-02s,

Table 13-2: Summary of MGL Parameter Estimations - Fail to Start
CCCG=2MGLParameter
9.37E-01

1 Beta
6.32E-02Beta

Table 13-3: Summary of Average Impact Vectors - Fail to Start
. CCCG=2
I Ava. Impact Vector

89Adj.Ind. Events
0.0000N,
6.0000N,

Total Number ofIPt Failure Events: 89
Total Number of Common-Cause Failure Events: 6
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PWR LPSIPumps

ALPHA FACTOR AND MGL PARAMETERS
PWR Low Pressure Safety Injection Pumps

Table 13-4: Summary of Alpha Factor Parameter Estimations - Fail to Run
Alpha Facter CCCG=2

s, 0.9465153

s. 5.35E-02

Table 13-5: Summary of MGL Parameter Estimations - Fail to Run
MGL Parameter CCCG-2

1-Beta 9.47E-01

Beta 5.35E-02

Table 13-6: Summary of Average Impact Vectors - Fail to Run
Avg. Impact Vector CCCG-2

Adj.Ind. Events 273

N, 1.5698 )
N, 15.5151

Total Number of!%t Failure Events: 273
Total Number ofCommon-Cause Failure Events: 19
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PWR LPSI Pumps
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Figure 13-1. PWR low pressure safety injection / residual heat removal system.

3. COMPONENT BOUNDARJES

The main mi,waa of an LPSI pump is the pump itself. This -wwe is normally in a standby mode and is started
by smsors eng the cimiit breaker to the driver which will in turn operate the pump. These pumps can also be started
up manually via remote control switches. Stopping of the pump is accomplished only by operator actions via the control
switches or automatic signals designed to protect the pumps or motors (e.g., overcurrent, overspeed).

The boundanes include the pump itself, the driver including the circuit breaker, lubrication or cooling systems, and
any sensors, contmis,or indicahons required for operation of the pump. Sensors or input logic that affect components other
than a single LPSI pump are not included in the component boundaries.

4. FAILURE EVENT DEFINITION

Successful operation of a LPSI pump is defined for two distinct modes of operation. If the LPSI system is in the
normal standby condition, it must respond to an actuation signal by starting which consists of obtaining design discharge
pressure and flow. Once running, the LPSI pump must continue to produce design flow and discharge pressure until its
evice is no longer needed The respective failure modes used for evaluating the LPSI pump data are:
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PWR LPSIPumps,

FS Failwe to Start: Examples are:
Circuit breakerfails to close,*

Pump fails to achieve design flow or pressure,*

Control switch failure, and.

Pressure switch failure.*

FR Failure toRun: Examples we:
Excessive bearing vibration.*

., Cavitahon,

Decrossmg performance (less than design flow or pressure) while runmng,*

Excessive packmg leaks, and*

Loss aflubncehon/ cooling..

LPSI pump mal 6=rhans are canadseed to be failures to start or failures to nm. Pump failures include those failures
est are caused by power supphes or sensors that are unique to the pump motor combination. Failures that occurred durms
testag are included with the failures that occurred during plant transients requiring operation of the LPSI pumps

Pump motor failures are evaluated to determine the effect on pump operability. In general, if the failure causes the
pump to fail to operate, it will be consulered a failure. Failures of the sensors or control circuitry to provide input in other
systems (e.g., interlocks or in& cation) will not be consulered pump failures.

Administrative inoperability events, such as seismic qualifu:ation or Appendix R violations, were not canadered
failures because they are conditional upon the circumstances existing at the time ofpump demand The a-T;--i to this
bif a hoensee reported that the pump "would have" (instead of"may" or "could have") failed to perform its safety funchon
in a desip basis fire or seismic event. In this case the event was consulered to be a failure. Failure to meet Techmcal
Specifications in the proper configuration is not considered a failure, unless the improper configuration would have
prevented the pump from operating properly on a safety demand.

_ ManyIERs reported only one actual failure, twA the report information indicawd that failure of a second LPSI pump
would have comrred torn the same cause ifopershon had been r ;-;+1 When the cause of the actual failure would have
clearly caused failure of another LPSI pump, the event was identified as a CCF. If, however, the report did not clearly
identify that another LPSI pump would have failed due to the same cause, the event was not considered a CCF, and was

counted as an indepedent failure. Similarly, for rgarts identifying failures discovered before another LPSI pump opershon
demand (e.g. the con & hon was found during sa a-% and no actual pump start was attempted), only those cases for which
a ==nnad failure could be certam were identified as CCF events.

5. ALPHA FACTOR DISTRTRUTION SUMMARTFM

Tables 13-7 and 13 8 present the alpha factor uncertainty distribution summaries for each failure mode. CCF and
andspendent failure dets were pooled, and do not reflect any variability across plants. For each alpha factor, the results reficct

uncertamty about a mean value. The uncertainty distribution in each case is a beta distribution, with parameters a and b
provided in the table. Uncertainty distributions which capture plant-to plant variability will be prosided at a later date.
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PWR LPSIPumps

ALPHA FACTOR DISTRIBUTIONS
PWR Low Pressure Safety Injection Pumps

Table 13-7: Al pha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Start, CCCG = 2

Alpha Factor 5th% Mena Mediaa 95th% MLE a b

s, 0.8957730 0.9383810 0.9411541 0.9715172 0.9368421 9.8530E+01 6.470E+00

m, 2.85E-02 6.16E-02 5.89E-02 1.04E-01 6.32E-02 6 470E+00 9.8530E+01

ALPHA FACTOR DISTRIBUTIONS
PWR Low Pressure Safety Injection Pumps

Table 13-8: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Run CCCG = 2

Alpha Factor 5th% Mesa Mediaa 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.9238843 0.9467318 0.9477241 0.9662029 0.94f',I53 2.841OE+02 1.5985E40l

a, 3.38E-02 5.33E-02 5.23E-02 7.61E-02 5.35E-02 1.5985E+01 2.8410E+02

|

|
.

l

!

|
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14. BWR Standby Liquid Control Pumps

!
1. INTRODUCTION

,

l

his report docisnents the results of an AEOD cfrort to estimate common-cause failure (CCF) parameters of vanous j
models using operational data involving pumps in the standby liquid control (SLC) system at boiling water reactor (BWR)
poww plants. Lansee Ewnt Reports (LERs) and failure reports retrieved from the Nuclear Plant Reliability Data System
(NPRDS) have bem screened to identify common-cause failure events. Failure modes analyzed are failure to start and failure
to run. The data cover the time period from 1980 through 1995.

The data review identified two common-cause failure-to-start events and eight common-cause failure-to-run events.
De maxunum likelihood estimates (MLE) for the alpha factor and the multiple Greek letter (MGL) parameters for failure
to start are shown in Tables 14-1 and 14-2, respectively. Table 14-3 contains the average impact vectors (N,-N ) and the2

number of adjusted independent events for this failure mode. Tables 14-4 through 14-6 contain the corresponding
informatum for the failure to run failure mode. De size of the affected population of standby liquid control pumps is denoted
as CCCG and is two for all plants. De alpha factor model parameters are denoted by a,-a . Beta (S) is the multiple Greek3

letter model parameter. The quantity 1-S is defined as the probability that a failure event is an independent failure and is
equal to a,. The MGL calculations assume a staggered testing scheme. Distributions of the mean values of the alpha factor
estimates are also included in this report in Tables 14-7 and 14-8.

f 2. SYSTEM DESCRIPTION
|

The standby liquid control system is a backup to the control rod reactor scram system designed to shut down the

| reactor by chemical poisoning in the event the control rods fail to shut down the reactor. The SLC system, illustrated in

| Figure 14-1, consists of a heatex! storage tank, two suction valves, two positive displacement pumps, two explosive actuated
'

valves, and piping necessary to inject the neutron absorber into the reactor vessel. The storage tank contains enough neutron
absorbing solution (sodium pentaborate) to shutdown the reactor anytime in core life without the use of the control rods.

De SLC is initiated with a keylock switch located in the control room. When the SLC control switch for a train is placed
in the nm position, the explosive valve opens, the appropriate train's motor operated suction valve (for the plants that have,

j the motor-operated suction valves) opens, the reactor wate cleanup system isolates and the SLC pump starts.

I
i

!

I
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BWR SLC Pumps
'

,

1

ALPHA FACTOR AND MGL PARAMETERS |

| BWR Standby Liquid Control Pumps |:

;
,

i

Table 14- Summary of Alpha Factor Parameter Estimations - I to Start

0.9019608a,
9.80E-02

.

i a,

;

: Table 14-2: Summary of MGL Parameter Estimations - Fail to Start
! CCCG-2MGLParasmeter

9.02E-011-Beta ,

; 9.80E-02
i Beta
.,

Table 14-3: Summary of Average Impact Vectors - Fail to Start
CCCG=2Ava. Impact Vector

11.00Adj. Ind. Events

N 0.5000
i

N, 1.2500

Total Number ofIndependent Failure Events: 11

Total Number of Common-Cause Failure Events: 2
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4

1
4

BWR SLC Pumps,

,

ALPHA FACTOR AND MGL PARAMETERS,

| BWR Standby Liquid Control Pumps
!
!

I Table 14-4: Summary of Alpha Factor Parameter Estimations - Fail to Run
i

j Alpha Factor CCCC=2

! s, 0.% 76016

as 3.24E-02

| Table 14-5: Summary of MGL Parameter Estimations - Fail to Run

| MGL Parameter CCCG=2 |

1-Beta 9.68E-01

j Beta 3.24E-02
;

] Table 14-6: Summary of Average Impact Vectors - Fail to Run
! Avn. Impact Vector CCCG=2

f Adj. Ind. Events 59.00

j N, 2.3890

I N, 2.0555
;

3

j Total Number ofIndependent Failure Events: 59

! Total Number of Common-Cause Failure Events: 8
1
3

1

I
a

i
I
J
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BWR SLC Pumps
,
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Figure 14-1. Standby liquid control system.

3. COMPONENT BOUNDARIES

The main cmwed of a SLC pump is the pump itself coupled to an AC electric motor for a driver. This component
can be in one of two states, standby or running. In the standby condition, starting is accomplished by a keylock control
switch actuating a circuit breaker. These pumps can also be started manually at the SLC pump breakers. Stopping of the

pump is accomplisixx! only by operator actions via the control switches or automatic signals designed to protect the pump
or driver (e.g., overcurrent).

The boundaries include the pump itself and internal piece-parts, the motor, circuit breaker, lubrication or cooling

systems, and any sensors, controls, or indicativa required for operation of the pump. Sensors or input logic that affect
components other than a single SLC pump are not included in the component boundaries.
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BWR SLC Pumps

4. FAILURE EVENT DEFINITION

The finxmon of the standby liquid contml ptanpa is to allow berated water flow to the reactor vessel. The pumps must
respond to an initiation signal by starting, including reaching design discharge pressure and flow Once running, the SLC
pumps must continue to produce design flow and discharge pressure until their service is no longer needed The failure
modes used in evaluating the SLC system pump data are:

FS Failure to Start: Examples are:
Circuit breaker fails to close,.

Pump fails to actueve design flow or pressure, anda

Contml switch failure..

FR Failure to Run: Examples are:
Excessive bearing vibration,.

Cavitation.a

Decreasing performance (less than design flow or pressure),*

Excessive packing leaks, and=

Loss oflubrication/ cooling..

SLC pump malfunctons are considered to be failures to start or failures to run. Pump failures include those failures
that are caused by power supplies or sensors that are unique to the pump motor combination. Failures that occurred during
testing are included with the failures that occurred during plant transients requiring operation of the SLC pumps

Pump motor failures are evaluated to determine the effect on pump operability. In general, if the failure causes the
pump to fail to operate, it will be considered a failure. Failures of the sensors or control circuitry to provide input in other
systems (e.g., interlocks or indication) will not be considered pump failures.

Administrative inoperability events, such as seismic qualification or Appendix R violations, were not considered
failures because they are conditional upon the circumstances existing at the time ofpump demand. The exception to this
is if a beensee reported that the pump "would have" (instead of"may" or "could have") failed to perform its safety function
in a design basis fire or seismic event. In this case the event was considered to be a failure. Failure to meet Technical

Specifications in the proper configuration is not considered a failure, unless the improper configuration would have
prevented the pump from operating properly on a safety demand.

Some LERs reported only one pump actual failure, but the report information indicated that failure of a second pump
would have occurred from the same cause ifoperation had been attempted. When the cause of the actual failure would have

clearly caused failure of the other pump, the event was idontified as a CCF, If, however, the report did not clearly identify
that ancther pump would have failed due to the same cause, the event was not considered a CCF, and was counted as an
mdependent failure. Similarly, for reports identifying failures discovered before a pump operation demand (e.g. the condition
was foural during inspection, and no actual pump start was attempted), only those cases for which a second failure could be
certain were identified as CCF events.

5. ALPHA FACTOR DISTRIBUTION SUMMARIES

Tables 14 7 and 14-8 present the alpha factor uncertainty distribution summaries for each failure mode. CCF and,

mdependmt failure data wae pooled, and do not reficct ry variability across plants. For each alpha factor, the results reflect
uncertainty about a mean value. The uncertainty distribution in each case is a beta distribution, with parameters a and b
provided in the table. Uncertainty distributions which capture plant-to-plant variability will be provided at a later date.

I
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BWR SLC Pumps

ALPHA FACTOR DISTRIBUTIONS
BWR Standby Liquid Control Pumps

Table 14-7: Al pha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Start, CCCG = 2

Alpha Factor 5tb % Mesa Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.8184919 0.9243956 0.9366053 0.9884081 0.9019608 2.1030E+01 1.7200E+00

m, 1.16E-02 7.56E-02 6.34E-02 1.82E-01 9.80E-02 1.7200E+00 2.1030E+01

ALPHA FACTOR DISTRIBUTIONS
BWR Standby Liquid Control Pumps

Table 14-8: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Run, CCCG = 2

Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.9251711 0.% 56135 0.% 97558 0.9918786 0.% 76016 7.09I9E+01 2.5255E400

a, 8.12E-03 3.44E-02 3.02E-02 7.48E-02 3.24E-02 2.5255E+00 7.0919E+01

|
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15. BWR High Pressure Coolant Injection and
Reactor Core Isolation Cooling Pumps

1. INTRODUCTION

nis rgcst documeesta the results of an AEOD eKon to estimate common-cause faihare (CCF) parameters of various
models usie . operational data involving pumps in the high pressure coolant injection (HPCI) and reactor core isolation
coohng (RCIC) systems at badmg water reactor (BWRs) power plants. Licensee Event Reports (LERs) and failure reports
retneved from the Nuclear Plant Reliability Data System (NPRDS) have been screened to identify common-cause failure
ewmts. Failure modes analyzed are failure to start, and failure to run. De data cover the time period from 1980 through
1995.

.

De data review identdied one common-cause failure-to-start event and one common-cause failure-to-run event. The |
meamum likehhood estunates (MLE) for the alpha factor and the multiple Greek letter (MGL) parameters for failure to start
are shown in Tables 15-1 and 15-2, respectively. Table 15 3 contains the average impact vectors (N,-N ) and the munber ;3

of adjusted indanaadaat events for this failure mode. Tables 15-4 through 15-6 contain the % yarding information for
'

the failure to run failure mode. The size of the afected population of high pressure coolant injection pumps is denoted as |

CCCO and is two for all plants. The alpha factor model parameters are denoted by ai-a . Beta (p) is the multiple Greek |s

letter model parameter. The quantity 1-p is defined as the probability that a failure event is an irvianandent failure and is
equal to a . The MGL calculations assume a staggered testing scheme. Uncertainty distributions of the mean values of thei
alpha factor estimates are also included in this report in Tables 15 7 and 15-8.

2. SYSTEM DESCRIPTION

BWRs can have IFCI and RCIC systems, only a RCIC system for late model BWR's, or only a llPCI system (if an
Isolation Condenser is present). Both the IPCI and the RCIC are single train systems, and are not consequently subject to
CCF events by themselves. This analysis combined the failures of pumps across the system boundaries to examine CCFs.

The llPCI system supplies high volume, high pressure make-up water to the reactor pressure vessel (RPV) in the
event of a small break LOCA which does not result in a rapid depressunzation of the reactor vessel. De IFCI system
consists of a turbine driven pump, system piping, valves and controls. The IIPCI system is normally in standby when the
plant is at power. DeIIPCI system is normally aligned to take a suction on the Condensate Storage Tank (CST) but suction
is automatically switched from the CST to the suppression pool upon low CST k vel or high suppression pool water level.

| De IIPCI system is automatically started in response to h drg RPV water level or high dry well pressure and is injected
'

into the reactor via the feedwater header which injects outside the RPV shroud llPCI is the primary source of makeup if
I RCS pressure remams high. De llPCI turbine steam supply is from main steam. Figure 15 1 shows a typical IIPCI system.

De RCIC system provides low volume, high pressure makeup water to the RPV for core cooling when the main steam
lines are isolated or the condensate /feedwater system is not available. The RCIC system consists of a turbine driven pump,

piping, valves, and controls. De RCIC system is normally shut down and aligned in standby,if the plant is at power. The
. RCIC system is normally aligned for suction from the CST, but suction is automatically switched from the CST to the

j suppression pool on low CST level or high suppression pool water level. The RCIC system is automatically started in
response to h-.;rg RPV water level and is injected into the RPV via the feedwater line. Steam to drive the RCIC turbine
is routed from main steam. The RCIC system is similar to the IIPCI system in terms ofcomponents and configuration.

!

.

i
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BWRIIPCI and RCIC Pumps

ALPHA FACTOR AND MGL PARAMETERS
BWR High Pressure Coolant Injection /
Reactor Core Isolation Cooling Pumps

Table 15-1: Summary of Alpha Factor Parameter Estimations - Fail to Start

Alpha Factor CCCG-2

0.9986092s,

1.39E-03m,

Table 15-2: - Summary of MGL Parameter Estimations - Fail to Start

_

MGL Parasmeter CCCG=2

1-Seta 9.99E-01

Beta 1.39E-03

Table 15-3: Summary of Averajte Impact Vectors - Fail to Start
Ava. Isnpact Vector CCCG-2

Adj. Ind. Events 178

N 1.5000
;

N, 0.2500

Total Number ofIndependent Failure Events: 178

| Total Number of Common-Cause Failure Events: 1

|

;
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BWRIIPCI and RCIC Pumps

ALPHA FACTOR AND MGL PARAMETERS
BWR High Pressure Coolant Injection /
Reactor Core Isolation Cooling Pumps

Table 15-4: Summary of Alpha Factor Parameter Estimations - Fail to Run
Alpha Factor CCCG=2

m, 0.9998494

a 1.SIE-04

Table 15-5: Summary of MGL Parameter Estimations - Fail to Run

MGL Parasseter CCCG-2

1. Beta 1.00E+01

Beta 1.SIE-04

Table 15-6: Summary of Avera ge Impact Vectors - Fail to Run j

Avs. impact Vector CCCG=2

Adj. Ind. Events 165.00

N, 0.9500 )
N, 0.0250

1

|
iTotal Number ofIndependent Failure Events: 165

Total Number of Common-Cause Failure Events: 1
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BWR HPCI and RCIC Pumps
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Figure 15-1. BWR high pressure coolant injection system.

3. COMPONENT BOUNDARIES
|

1he main component c(an llPC1/RCIC pump is the pump itself. This component is normally in a standby mode and
is started up by a sensor openmg the steam inlet valw to start the steam turbine, which will in turn operate the pump. These
pumps can also be started manually via remote control switches. Stopping of the pump is accomplished only by operator

|- actions via the control switches or automatic signals designed to protect the pumps or turbines (e.g., overspeed).

The boundanes include the pump itself, the driver including the governor system, lubrication or cooling systems, and

| any smsors, contmis, or indication required for operation of the pump. Sensors or input logic that affect components otler
than a single IIPCI/RCIC pump are not included in the component boundaries.

'

l
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BWR HPCI and RCIC Pumps

' 4. ' FAILURE EVENT DEFINITION

Suaoessful operation of a IFCI/RCIC pump is defined for two distinct modes of operation. If the IFC1/RCIC is in
the normal stan6y condition,it must nspond to an actuation signal by startmg which consists of obtaining design discharge
pressure and flow. Once runnes, the IFC1/RCIC pump must continue to produce design flow and discharge pressure until :
its saivice is no longer needed 'the respective failure modes used for evaluatmg the IFCI/RCIC pump data are:;_

_

|
|' FS Failure to Start: Examples are:
!' . Steam supply valve fails to opens,

.. . Pump fails to achieve design flow or pressure,
, Governor fails to control rpm, and.

Control switch failure..

FR Failure to Run: Examples are:
Excessive bearmg vibration,.

Cavitation, ..

!. Decressmg performance (less than design flow or pressure) while running, |.

| Excessive packingleaks, and.

| Ioas oflubrication/ cooling..

!

! HPCl/RCIC pump malfw, uns are considered to be failures to start or failures to run. Pump failures include those

i failures that are caused by power rupplies or smsors that are unique to the pump-driver combination. Failures that occun ed
dunng testmg are included with the failures that occurred during plant transients requiring operation of the 11PC1/RCIC
pumps

l '

Pump-turbee failures are evaluated to determine the eff' ct on pump operability. In general,if the failure causes thee

| pump to fail to operate, it will be considered a failure. Failures of the sensors or control circuitry to provide input in other

i systems (e.g., interlocks or indication) will not be considered pump failures.
|

|
_ failures because they are conditional upon the circumstances existing at the time of pump demand The exception to this

Administrative inoperability events, such as seismic qualification or Appendix R violations, were not w.r.aa
'

is if a homsee reported that the pump "would have" (instead of"may" or "could have") failed to perform its safety function

L in a design basis fire or seismic event. In this case the event was ward to be a failure. Failure to meet Techmcal
Specifications in the proper configuration is not ward a failure, unless the improper configuration would have

;

!~ pnmmend the pump from operating properly on a safety demand. An example is starting up the plant followmg an outage

|L when the HPCI/RCIC stating signals are required to be unblocked. On occasion, licensees forget to unblock the signals
when they change modes, resulting in a TS violation, and preventing the IFCI/RCIC pumps from starting at the required
condition.

Many ERs reported only one actual failure, but the report information indicated that failure of a second ilPC1/RCIC
pump would have occurred from the same cause ifoperation had been attempted. When the cause of the actual failure would
how clearly caused failure of another I FCI/RCIC pump, the event was identified as a CCF. If, however, the report did not!-

clearly idatify that another llPC1/RCIC gnunp would have failed due to the same cause, the event was not considered a CCF,|.
and was counted as an indepedent failure. Similarly, for reports identifying failures discovered before another 11PC1/RCIC|

| pump operation demand (e.g the mndition was fond during inspection, and no actual pump start was attempted), only those
cases for which a second failure could be certain were identified as CCF events.

5.' ALPHA FACTOR DISTRIBUTION SUMMARIM

( .

| Tables 15-7 and 15-8 present the alpha factor uncertainty distribution summaries for each failure mode. CCF and

i adependent failure data were pooled, and do not reflect any variability across plants. For each alpha factor, the results reflect
uncertamty about a mean value. The uncertainty distribution in each case is a beta distribution, with parameters a and b
provided in the table. Uncertainty distributions that capture plant-to-plant variability will be provided at a later date.

'
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BWR ID'CI and RCIC Pumps

ALPHA FACTOR DISTRIBUTIONS
BWR High Pressure Coolant Injection /
Reactor Core Isolation Cooling Pumps ,

Table 15-7: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Start, CCCG = 2
Alpha Factor 5th % Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.9872374 0.9962055 0.9977501 0.9999251 0.9986092 1.8903E M2 7.2000E-01

7.33E-05 3.79E-03 2.25E-03 1.28E-02 1.39E 03 7.2000E-01 1.8903E+02as

ALPHA FACTOR DISTRIBUTIONS
High Pressure Coolant Injection /

Reactor Core Isolation Cooling Pumps

Table 15-8: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Run, CCCG = 2
Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.9891709 0.9971871 0.9987245 0.9999906 0.9998494 1.7548E+02 4.9500E-01

1.05E 05 2.81E-03 1.27E-03 1.08E-02 1.51E-04 4.9500E-01 1.7548E+02a,
i

!
l

I

|
|

|
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16. BWR Suppression Pool Strainers

1. INTRODUCTION

'this report docenents the results of an AEOD effort to estimate common cause failure (CCF) parameters of various
models using operancnal dess immivmg suppressen pool strainers at boiling water reactor (BWR) power plants. Licensee
Event Reports (LERs) and failure reports retneved from the Nuclear Plant Reliability Data System (NPRDS) have been
screened to identdy common cause failure evaits.1he only faihae mode analyzed are failure to is failure to allow flow. The i

data cover the time penod from 1980 through 1995.
~

i

The data review vl=edial two common cause fadwe-to-allow Bow evaits. The maximum likelihood estimates (MLE)
for the alpha fador and the multiple Greek letter (MOL) parameters for failure to allow flow are shown in Tables 16-1 and
16-2, respectively. Table 16-3 contans the avwage impact vectors (N,-N.) and the number of adjusted i%t events
for this failure mode. The size of the afsched populebon of MOVs is denoted as CCCO. The alpha factor model parameters
me denoted by a a Beta ($), gamma (y), delta (8), spadon (c), and mu (p) are the multiple Greek letter model parameters.r
The quantity 1-p is defined as the probability that a failwe event is an i%t failure and is equal to a,. The MGL,

calculanons assume a staggered testing scheme. Uncertainty distributions of the mean values of the alpha factor estimates
'

are also included in this report in Tables 16-4 through 16-8.

| 2. SYSTEM DESCRIPTION

The suppresson pool in a BWR plant serves as the pnmary means of containment pressure suppression during a large
break loss of coolant accident (LOCA). The pnmary containment design is such that the steam from a large break LOCA

! is drected through the water in the suppression pool, where the steam is E- '--- -1 and much of the fission product activity
in the coolant is scrubbed. The suppresson pool also serves as a source of water for emergency core cooling (ECCS)
pumps. High pressure ECCS pump suction paths can be switched between a condensate storage tank (CST) outside of l

I
containment, and the suppressmn pool. These systems normally take their suction first from the CST, and then switch to
the suppresson pool upon a low level in the CST or a high level in the suppression pool. The plant Technical Specifications
normally only requite the suchon from the suppresman pool for system operability. The low pressure ECCS subsystems take

| a suction only from the appresson pool. All of the high and low presswe ECCS pumps have a suction strainer to filter any

| debris which may be present in the suppression pool. Figwes 16 1 and 16-2 show typical suppression pool configurations.
'

| AAer a large break LOCA, much of the residual heat from the reactor will have been transferred to the suppression

| pool. Core cooling will be maintained by the ECCS pumps recirculating water from the suppression pool (through the
suction strainers) to the reactor vessel and core, and back out to the suppression pool through the break in the primary

,

| coolant systerrt This heat is then removed from the suppression pool via one or more low pressure ECCS trains using heat
exchangers in the injection flow path or being switched from the injection mode to the suppression pool cooling mode, in
this ir.de, suppression pool water is circulated by the residual heat removal (RIIR) system from the suppression pool
(through the RilR suction strainers), through heat exchangers cooled by service water, and back to the suppression pool.

!
l

!

,

i
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BWR Suppression Pool Strainers

ALPHA FACTOR AND MGL PARAMETERS
BWR Suppression Pool Strainers

Table 16-1: Summary of Alpha Factor Parameter Estimations - Fail to Allow Flow

Alpha Facter CCCG=2 CCCG=3 CCCG=4 CCCG=5 CCCG=6 j

s, 0.8148148 0.8400000 0.8586387 0.8747244 0.8886809

s, 1.85E-01 4.00E-02 3.14E-02 2.16E-07 138E-02
'

s, 1.20E-01 2.09E-02 2.16E-02 1.84E-02

s. 8.90E-02 1.08E-02 1.38E-02

s. 7.13E-92 5.52E-03

s. 5.98E-02 )

Table 16-2: Summary of MGL Parameter Estimations - Fail to Allow Flow

MCL Parameter CCCG=2 CCCG=3 CCCC=4 CCCG=5 CCCG=6
'

j 1-Beta 8.15E-01 8.40E-01 8.59E-01 8.75E-01 8.89E-01

Beta 1.85E-01 1.60E-01 1.41E-01 1.2SE-01 1.llE-01

Gamema 7.50E-01 7.78E-01 8.28E-01 8.76E-01

i Deka 8.10E-01 7.92E-01 8.llE-01

Epslien 8.68E-01 8.26E-01

|
Mu 9.15E-01

Table 16-3: Summary of Average Impact Vectors - Fail to Allow Flow
Ava. Isapact Vector CCCG=2 CCCG=3 CCCG=4 CCCG=5 CCCG=6

Adj. Ind. Events 5.00 7.50 10.00 12.50 15.00

N,- 0.5000 0.3750 0.2500 0.1563 0.0938

N, 1.2500 0.3750 0.3750 0.3125 0.2344

N, 1.1250 0.2500 0.3125 0.3125

N, 1.0625 0.1563 0.2344

N, 1.0313 0.0938

N, 1.0156

|

Total Number ofIndependent Failure Events: 5
Total Number of Common-Cause Failure Events: 2

|

1

|
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BWR Suppression Pool Strainers

Suppreston Pool
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Figure 16-1. BWR suppression pool suction strainers.
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Figure 16-2. BWR Mark I suppression pool strainer.
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BWR Suppression Pool Strainers

i

3. COMPONENT BOUNDARIES

The main component of a sump strainer is the strainer itself. This component is normally in a standby mode and is

a passive siv . r.t with no moving parts.
' c

.

4. FAILURE EVENT DEFINITION

.

Successful opershon of the contamment asnp stramer is allowing flow from the sump to the pumps. The only failure
~ mode used for evaluating the sump strainer data is:

PG Plugged,or Failure to Allow Flow. Examples are: !

Physical damage (to screens) that reduces flow cross-section, and*

Accumulation ofdebris in sump.*

Admsustratiw inoperabdity ewmts, such as seismic quahfication violations, were not considered faihves because they
are conditional upon the cuaanstances exisung at the tine of strainer demand. The exception to this is if a licensee reported
that the stramer "would have" (insiced of"may" or "could have") failed to perform its safety function in a design basis seismic
event. In this case the event was considered to be a failure. Failure to ineet Techni:al Specifications in the proper

.'configuration is not considered a failure, unless the improper configuration would have prevented the strainers from
. operating properly on a safety demand.

,

. Many LERs repoded only one actual failure, but the report information indicated that failure of a second pool strainer
would have occuned from the same cause ifoperation had been attempted. When the cause of the actual failure would have
clearly caused failure of another pool strainer, the event was identified as a CCF. If, however, the report did not clearly
identify that another pool strainer would have failed due to the same cause, the event was not considered a CCF, and was
counted as an independent failure. Similarly, for reports idmufying failures discovered before another pool strainer operation
demand (e g. the condition was found during inspection, and no actual strainer demand was initiated), only those cases for
which a second failure could be certain were identified as CCF events.

5. ALPHA FACTOR DISTRIBUTION SUMMARIES

' Tables 16-4 through 16-8 present the alpha factor uncertainty distribution summaries for each configuration of
suppresman pool strainers. CCF and independent failure data were pooled, and do not reficct any variability acrosa plants.
For each alpha factor, the results reflect uncertainty about a mean value. The uncertainty distribution in each case is a beta
didnhaion, with p--,ms a and b pnnided in the table. Uncertainty distributions which capture plant-to-plant variability
will be provided at a later date. )

,

6

|

|

'
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BWR Suppression Pool Strainers

ALPHA FACTOR DISTRIBUTIONS
BWR Suppression Pool Strainers

Table 16-4: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Allow Flow, CCCG = 2
Alpha Factor 5th % Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.7569184 0.8973134 0.9129722 0.9839224 0.8148148 1.5030E+01 1.720E+00

m, 1.61E-02 1.03E-01 8.70E-02 2.43E-01 1.85E-01 1.720E+00 1.5030E+01

Table 16-5: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Allow Flow, CCCG = 3
Alpha Factor 5th % Mesa Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.8022571 0.90935 % 0.9200261 0.9798831 0.8400000 2.3075E+01 2.3000E+00

m, 7.28E-04 3.00E-02 1.88E-02 9.76E-02 4.00E-02 7.6220E-01 2.4613E+01

a, 7.76E-03 6.06E-02 4.94E-02 1.52E-01 1.20E-01 1.5378E+00 2.3837E+01

Table 16-6: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Allow Flow, CCCG = 4
Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.8396673 0.9212521 0.9285998 0.9776719 0.8586387 3.4950E+01 2.9875E+00

m, 1.06E-03 2.45E-02 1.68E-02 7.43E-02 3.14E-02 9.2880E-01 3.7090E+01

a, 6.17E-05 1.35E-02 6.39E-03 5.1 IE-02 2.09E-02 5.1260E-01 3.7425E+01

a. 5.18E-03 4.08E-02 3.30E-02 1.03E-01 8.90E-02 1.546iE+00 3.6391E+01

Table 16-7: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Allow Flow, CCCG = 5
Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.8670792 0.9307816 0.9360191 0.9765710 0.8747244 5.0698E+01 3.7702E+00
'

a, 1.10E-03 1.91E-02 1.36E-02 5.59E-02 2.16E-02 1.0405E+00 5.3428E+0)

a, 2.66E-04 1.33E-02 7.99E-03 4.44E-02 2.16E-02 7.2450E-01 5.3744E+01

m. 6.31E-06 7.16E-03 2.55E-03 2.99E-02 1.08E-02 3.8990E-01 5.4078E401

a, 4.00E-03 2.97E-02 2.41E-02 7.43E-02 7.13E-02 1.6153E+00 5.2853E+01

Table 16-8: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Allow Flow, CCCG = 6
Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.8832959 0.9368672 0.9409990 0.9763009 0.8886809 6.5566E+01 4.4183E+00

a, 7.79E-04 1.45E-02 1.02E-02 4.29E-02 1.38E-02 1.0135E400 6.8971E+01

a, 4.llE-04 1.22E-02 7.%E-03 3.84E-02 1.84E-02 8.5310E-01 6.9131E+01

a. 4.89E-05 7.82E-03 3.87E-03 2.90E-02 1.38E-02 5.4710E-01 6.9437E+01

m, 1.42E-06 4.82E-03 1.42E-03 2.12E-02 5.52E-03 3.3710E-01 6.9647E+01

a. 3.36E-03 2.38E-02 1.95E-02 5.93E-02 5.98E-02 1.6675E+00 6.8317E+01
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17. PWR Containment Sump Strainers

1. INTRODUCTION

This report documents the results of an AEOD effort to estimate common-cause failure (CCF) parameters of various
models using operational data involving contamment sump strainers at pressunzed water reactor (PWR) power plants.
Imensee Event Repons (LERs) and failure reports retneved from the Nuclear Plant Reliability Data System (NPRDS) have
been screened to identify CCF events. The only failure mode analyzed is failure to allow flow. The data cover the time
penod from 1990 through 1993.

The data review ximt find one commorsause failwe-to-allow-Gow event. The maximum likelihood estimates (MLE)
for the alpha factor and the multiple Greek letter (MGL) parameters for failure to allow flow are shown in Tables 17 1 and
17-2, respectively. Table 17 3 contams the average impact vectors (NcNJ and the number of adjusted independent events.
The size of the affected population of strainers is denoted as CCCO. The alpha factor model parameters are denoted by ai-
a, Beta ($), gamma (y), and delta (8) are the multiple Greek letter model parameters. The quantity 1-p is defined as the
probability that a failwe event is an independent failwe and is equal to a,. The MGL calculations assume a staggered testing
scheme. Uncenamty distribuuans of the mean values of the alpha factor estimates are also included in this report in Tables
17-4 through 17-6.

2. SYSTEM DESCRIPTION

The contamment sump strainers are stationary screens in the emergency core cooling system (ECCS) that function
to protect the ECCS pumps and prevent pluggmg orconta.nment spray nonjes from debris that may be in containment when |

the sump is used as a coolant source lhe contamment is used a suction source for the containment recirculation spray
pumps, the residual heat removal pumps, and the high pressure safety injection pumps.

The sump scan assembly is divided into two or more sections to prevent damage and large debris on one side from
affecting the other side. Typically the sump strainers are a combination of a heavy grate (to keep out large debris) and
smaller mesh stramers to strain out small debris such as insulation fibers. The containment sump strainers do not hav: any

moving parts or electrical connections. Figure 17-1 illustrates the configuration of the containment sump strainers.

!

!

|
|

I
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PWR Containment Sump Strainers

ALPHA FACTOR AND MGL PARAMETERS
PWR Containment Sump Strainers

Table 17-1: Summary of Alpha Factor Parameter Estimations - Fail to Allow Flow

Alpha Factor CCCG=2 CCCG=3 CCCGM

a, 0.8750000 0.8426966 0.8565031

a 1.2SE-01 8.99E-02 3.75E-02

a, 6.74E-02 6.62E-02

a. 3.97E-02

Table 17-2: Summary of MGL Parameter Estimations - Fail to Allow Flow

CCCG 2 3 4 l

1 Beta d.75E-01 8.43E-01 8.57E-01

Beta 1.25E-01 1.57E-01 1.44E-01

Gamma 4.29E-01 7.39E-01

Delta 3.75E-01

Table 17-3: Summary of Average Impact Vectors - Fail to Allow Flow
Avg. Impact Vector CCCG=2 CCCG=3 CCCG=4

Adj. Ind. Evenis 3.00 4.50 6.00

N, 0.5000 0.I875 0.0625

N 0.5000 0.5000 0.2656

N 0.3750 0.46883

N 0.28134

Total Number ofIndependent Failure Events: 3
Total Number of Common Cause Failure Events: 1
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PWR Containment Sump Strainers
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Figure 17-1. PWR containment sump strainers.
I

i

3. COMPONENT BOUNDARmS j

The containment sump strainer includes the strainer screens used to filter debris and the sump area that serves to
accumulate coolant for ECCS pump suction.

4. FAILURE EVENT DEFINITION

Successful operation of the containment sump strainer is allowing flow from the sump to the pumps. The only failure
mode used for evaluating the sump strainer data is:

PO Plugged, or Failure to Allow Flow. Examples are:
Physical damage (to screens) that reduces flow cross section, and*

Accumulation ofdebris in sump.*

Adnunistrative inoperability events, such as seismic qualification violations, were not considered failures because they
are conditional upon the circumstances existing at the time of flow demand. The exception to this is if a licensee reported
that the stramer "would have" (instead of *may" or "could have") failed to perfonn its safety function in a design basis seismic
event. In this case the event was considered to be a failure. Failure to meet Technical Specifications in the proper
configuration is not considered a failure, unless the imp.uper configuration would have prevented the strainer from operating

properly on a safety demand.
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PWR Containment Sump Strainers

Many URs reported only one actual failure, but the report infonnation indicated that failure of a second sump strainer
would have occurred tum the same cause if flow had bem required. When the cause of the actual failure would have clearly

caused failure of another sump stramer, the event was identifwd as a CCF. If, however, the report did not clearly identify
that another sump stromer would have failed due to the same cause, the event was not considered a CCF, and was counted
as an independent failure. Similarly, for reports identifying failures discove ad before another sump strainer operation
demand (e.g. the condition was fomd dunng inspection, and no actual flow was required), only those cases for which a
second failure could be certam were identified as CCF ewnta.

5. ALPIIA FACTOR DISTRIRUTION SUMMADmR

Tables 17 4 through 17-6 present the alpha factor uncertamty distribution summanes for each configuration of
cantamment sump stramers. CCF and %t failure data were pooled, and do not reflect any variability across plants.
For each alphs fador,the results reflect uncertamty about a mean value. The uncertamty distribution in each caa;is a beta
distribution, with paremmers a and b provuled in the table. Uncertamty distributions which capture plant-to-pl:nt variability
will be provided at a later date.
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PWR Containment Sump Strainers

!

Alpha Factor Distributions
PWR Containment Sump Strainers

Table 17-4: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Allow Flow, CCCG = 2
Alpha Factor 5th% Mesa Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.7979730 0.9307143 0.9502500 0.9964643 0.8750000 1.3030E+01 9.7000E-01

a, 3.53E-03 6.93E-02 4.98E-02 2.02E-01 1.25E-01 9.7000E-01 1.3030E+01

Table 17-5: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Allow Flow, CCCG = 3 ,

! Alpha Factor 5th % Mesa Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.8121409 0.9223207 0.9351384 0.9885157 0.8426966 1.9888E+01 1.6750E+00

m, 1.60E-03 4.llE-02 2.80E-02 1.26E-01 8.99E-02 8.8720E-01 2.0676E401

a3 9.93E-04 3.65E-02 2.34E-02 1.17E-01 6.74E-02 7.8780E-01 2.0775E+0i

!

Table 17-6: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Allow Flow, CCCG = 4
Alpha Factor 5th% Mesa Median 95th% MLE a b i

a, 0.8461229 0.9299942 0.9385474 0.9845584 0.8565031 3.0763E+01 2.3157E+00

a, 7.51E-04 2.48E-02 1.60E-02 7.87E-02 3.75E-02 8.1940E-01 3.2259E+01

a, 4.6iE-04 2.21E-02 1.35E-02 7.32E-02 6.62E-02 7.3140E-01 3.2347E+01

a. 5.62E-04 2.31E-02 1.44E-02 7.53E-02 3.97E-02 7.6490E-01 3.2314E+01 |

|
t

i

a
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18. Essergency Seivice Water Strainers

1. INTRODUCTION

This report documets the results of an AEOD cfrort to estimate common-cause failure (CCF) parameters of various
models using operational data involving stromers in the emergency service water (ESW) system at both pr maurized water
rendor(PWR) and boshng weserreactor(BWR) powerplants. Licensee Event Reports (LERs) and failure eports retneved
Aom the Nuclear Plant Rehabibly Data System (NPRDS) how been screened to identify CCF events. The only failure mode
analyzed is failure to allow flow. The data cover the time penod from 1980 thrwgh 1995.

)
!

De data review idetdied 34 common cause fisilure-to-allow-flow events. He maximum likelihood estunates (MLE)I
far the alphs factor and the multiple Greek letter (MGL) parameters for failure to allow flow are shown in Tables 18 1 and

18-2,respectively. Table 18-3 conhens the average impact vectors (N, N.) and the nurnber of adjusted iPt events
he size of the affected populauon of strainers is denoted as CCCG. The alpha factor model parameters are denoted by a,-
a, Beta (p), gamma (y), delta (8), epsilon (c), and mu (p) are the multiple Greek letter model parameters The quantity
1 p is defined as the probability that a failure event is an independent failure and is equal to a,. The MGL calculations
assume a staggered testing scheme. Uncertainty distributions of the mean values of the alpha factor estimates are also
included in this report in Tables 18-4 through 18-8.

2. SYSIEM DESCRIPTION

De s.,wy service water system is designed to provide cooling water to the safety related equipment during all
analyzed accident conditions where class IE AC power is available. Sersice water is supplied from a designated ultimate
heat sink (e g., cooling tower, river lake, ocean etc.) to heat exchangers in closed loop cooling systems This safety function
is normally provided by multiple trains of the ESW system, each with an ESW pump, strainer, and associated equipment.

Water from the ultimate heat sink is drawn to the pump suction through trash racks and/or traveling screens to i

clinunate large debris from damagmg the pumps and plugging the suction flow. Self-cleaning strainers are on the discharge !
of each pump to clear small debris and organic material out of the ESW system. !

A variety ofpump/stramer combinations are utilized across the plant designs to help accomplish this safety function.
Some plants how as few as two ESW pumps and others how up to twelve ESW pumps. In most cases, piping configurations
allow each ESW pump to supply cooling water to multiple closed loop system heat exchangers, however, the BWR ESW
system arrangements are split into more sections by location of equipment supplied (e.g., reactor building etc.). Power to
the motor-driwn ESW strainers is supplied from the class lE AC electrical system which has an emergency source, usually
an emergency diesel generator. A simplified schematic of the ESW system is shown in Figure 18-1.
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ESW Strainers

ALPHA FACTOR AND MGL PARAMETERS
Emergency Service Water Strainers

Table 18-1: Summary of Alpha Factor Parameter Estimations - Fail to Allow Flow

Alpha Factor CCCG-2 CCCG=3 CCCC=4 CCCG-5 CCCC=6

s, 0.8672708 0.8660779 0.8605542 0.8756065 0.8917825

m, 1.33E-01 5.37E-02 5.23E-02 2.61E-02 1.86E-02

8.03E-02 2.6IE-02 3.29E-02 1.88E-02s,
6.10E-02 1.57E-02 1.04E-02s.

4.97E-02 2.31E-02s,
3.74E-02s.

Table 18-2: Summary of MGL Parameter Estimations - Fail to Allow Flow

MGL Parameter CCCG=2 CCCG=3 CCCG=4 CCCG-5 CCCG=6

1-Beta 8.67E-01 8.66E-01 8.61E-01 8.76E-01 8.92E-01

Beta 1.33E-01 1.34E-01 1.39E-01 1.24E-01 1.08E-01

Gannata 5.99E-01 6.2SE-01 7.90E-01 8.28E-01

Deka 7.0E-01 6.65E-01 7.90E-01

Epallom 7.60E-01 8.53E-01

Mu 6.18E-01

Table 18-3: Summary of Average Impact Vectors - Fail to Allow Flow

Ava. Impact Vector CCCG=2 CCCG-3 CCCG=4 CCCG=5 CCCG=6

Adj. Ind. Events 81.61 122.42 163.22 204.03 244.84

N, 17.0640 16.1167 12.1884 12.30 % 12.7428

N, 15.1013 8.5824 10.6612 6.44 % 5.3710

N, 12.83 % 5.3267 8.1299 5.4326

N, 12.4356 3.8778 3.0019

N, 12.2771 6.6644

N, 10.7877

Total Number ofIndependent Failure Events: 162
Total Number of Common-Cause Failure Events: 34
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Figure 18-1. Emergency service water system. i

i

I
'

3. COMPONENT BOUNDARIES

The main %wi; of an ESW strainer is the strainer itself coupled to an AC electric motor for a driver that rotates
the strauwr for continuous cleaning. This component can be in one of two states, standby or operation, in conjunction with
the associated pump. Typically, the strauns will start and operate whenever the pump is running unless there is a problem,
such as strainer motor owrload. These strainers can also be started manually via remote control switches. Stopping of the
strainer is accomplished by operator actions via the control switches or automatic signals designed to protect the strainer
or driver (e.g., overcurrent). The boundaries include the strainer itself and internal piece-parts, the motor, circuit breaker,
lubrication or cooling systems, and any sensors, controls, or indication required for operation of the strainer.

4. FAILURE EVENT DEFINITION

Successful operaban of an ESW strainer is starting from the standby condition, and allowing flow to the downstream
portion of the system. 1he only failure mode used for evaluating the ESW strainer data is:

PO Failure to Allow Flow. Examples are:

Clogging due to grass / seaweed, and*

Fouling due to organic buildup.a

I

i
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ESW Strainers

ESW stramer malAsumons are canadered to be failures to allow flow, including loss of the motor, since plugging of
the stranar wiu follow shortly Stramer failures include those failures that are caused by power supplies or sensors that are
unique to the stransr<lrwar combmation Failures that occurred during testing are included with the failures that occuned
dunas plant tranments requiring operation of the ESW stramer.

,

Stramer motor failures are evaluated to detenmne the effect on strainer operability. In general, if the failure causes
the strener to fail to operate, it will be canadered a failure. Failures of the sensors or control circuitry to provide input in
other systems (e.g., interlocks or imbcation) will not be waM strainer failures.

Administrative inoperability events, such as seismic qualification or Appendix R violations, were not wad
fankses because they are conditional upon the circumstances existing at the time of pump / strainer demand. The Wiaa
to this is if a licensee reported that the strainer "would have" (instead of "may" or "could have") failed to perform its safety
function in a design basis fue or seismic event. In this case the event was canadered to be a failure. Failure to meet
Ted=-1 W in the proper con 6gursexm is not canadered a failure, unless the improper configuration would have
prevented the stramer from operating properly on a safety demand.

Many LERs reported only one actual failure, but the report information indicated that a second ESW strainer would
have failed if a demand had occurred If the cause of the actual failure would have clearly caused failure of another ESW
strainer, then the event was identified as a CCF. If,however, the report did not clearly identify that another ESW strainer
would have failed due to the same cause, the event was not considered a CCF, and was counted as an independent failure.

Samlarly, for reports identifymg failures J.-w.md prior to an ESW strainer sctuation demand (e g., the condition was found
during inspection, and no actual strainer operation was attempted), only those cases for which a second failure could be
certain were identified as CCF events.

5. ALPHA FACTOR DISTRIBUTION SUMMARHM

Tables 18-4 through 18-8 present the alpha factor uncertainty distribution summaries for each configuration of ESW
CCF and iPt failure data were pooled, and do not reflect any variability across plants. For each alphastreners.

factor, the results renect uncertanty about a mean value.1he uncertainty distribution in each case is a beta distribution, with
parameters a and b pnmded in the table. Uncertahty distributions which capture plant-to-plant variability will be provided
at a later date.
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:
! ESW Strainers

:

! ALPHA FACTOR DISTRIBUTIONS
Emergency Service Water Strainers,

f Table 18-4: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Allow Flow, CCCG = 2
Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a bi

a, 0.8221297 0.8741951 0.8762136 0.9193713 0.8672708 1.0820E402 1.5571E+01,

| a, 8.06E-02 1.26E-01 1.24E-01 1.78E-01 1.33E-01 1.5571E+01 1.0820E+02
i
: Table 18-5: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Allow Flow CCCG = 3
! Alpha Factor 5th % Meas Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.8303452 0.8737134 0.8751326 0.9122456 0.8660779 1.5374E+02 2.2222E+01

a, 2.70E-02 5.10E-02 4.93E-02 8.08E-02 5.37E-02 8.9696E+00 1.6699E+02

s, 4.56E-02 7.53E-02 7.37E-02 1.l lE-01 8.03E-02 1.3252E+01 1.6271E+02

Table 18-6: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Allow Flow, CCCG = 4
Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.8325878 0.8706745 0.8717481 0.9050882 0.8605542 2.0llE402 2.9723E+01

a, 2.79E-02 4.88E-02 4.75E-02 7.41E-02 5.23E-02 1.I21SE+01 2.I862E+02

a, 1.03E-02 2.43E-02 2.30E-02 4.30E-02 2.61E-02 5.5893E+00 2.2424E+02

a, 3.37E-02 5.62E-02 5.49E-02 8.32E-02 6.10E-02 1.2919E+01 2.1691E+02

Table 18 7: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Allow Flow, CCCG = 5
Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.8538732 0.8861195 0.8870187 0.9153050 0.8756065 2.5438E+02 3.2692E+01

a, 1.20E-02 2.50E-02 2.39E-02 4.18E-02 2.61E-02 7.1776E+00 2.7989E+02

a, 1.54E-02 2.98E-02 2.87E-02 4.79E-02 3.29E-02 8.5419E+00 2.7853E+02

a, 5.02E-03 1.43E-02 1.32E-02 2.74E-02 1.57E-02 4.I 114E+00 2.82%E+02 I

s, 2.67E-02 4.48E-02 4.38E-02 6.65E-02 4.97E 02 1.2861E+01 2.7421E+02

1
Table 18-8: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Allow Flow, CCCG = 6

'

Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

s, 0.8733800 0.9011671 0.9019509 0.9262804 0.8917825 3.0806E+02 3.3786E+01

a, 7.99E-03 1.80E-02 1.71E-02 3.12E-02 1.86E-02 6.1501 E+00 3.3570E+02

a, 7.64E-03 1.75E-02 1.65E-02 3.05E-02 1.88E-02 5.9732E+00 3.3587E+02

a, 2.89E-03 9.70E-03 8.76E-03 1.97E-02 1.04E-02 3.3146E+00 3.3853E+02

m, 9.49E-03 2.02E-02 1.93E-02 3.41E-02 2.31E-02 6.9077E+00 3.3494E+02

a, l.92E-02 3.35E-02 3.26E-02 5.08E-02 3.74E-02 1.1440E+01 3.3041E+02
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19. Main Steam Isolation Air-Operated Valves

1. INTRODUCTION

This report documents the results of an AEOD effort to estimate common-cause failure (CCF) parameters of various
models using aparnhonal deta imelving Main Steam Isolation air-operated valves (MSIVs) in the main steam (MS) system
at both pressurund water reactors (PWR) and boiling water reactor (BWR) power plants. Licensee Event Reports (LERs)
and failure reporta retneved from the Nuclear Plant Reliability Data System (NPRDS) have been screened to identify
common-cause failure events. The only failure modes ofinterest for these valves is failure to close. The data cover the time
penodimm 1980 through 1995.

'Ihe data review hhd 78 failure-to close events . The maximum likelihood estimates (MLE) for the alpha factor
and the multiple Greek letter (MGL) parameters for failure to remam close are shown in Tables 19 1 and 19-2, respectively.
Table 19-3 contans the average anpact vectors (NcN.) and the number of adjusted i%t events for this failure mode.
The size of the a&*rl populaban ofMSIVs is denoted as CCCG. The alpha factor model parameters are denoted by ai-a..
Beta (p), gamma (y), and delta (8) are the multiple Greek letter model parameters. The quantity 1-p is dermed as the
probability that a failum event is an irht failure and is equal to ai. MGL calculations assume a staggered testing
scheme Uncertanty distribwaans of the mean values of the alpha factor estimates are also included in this report in Tables
19-4 through 19-8.

2. SYSTEM DESCRIPTION

The main steam system is part of the PWR Steam Generating system that transfers sensible and decay heat from the
reactor coolant system to the turbine and steam auxiliaries during normal operation. Steam leaves the steam generator
thmugh a steam line at the top of the steam generator. Each steam line has a main steam isolation valve (MS!Vs) outside
of the containment building.

The main steam system is part of the BWR core cooling system that transfers sensible and decay heat from the reactor
coolant system to the turbine and steam auxiliaries during normal operation. Steam leaves the reactor vessel through four

steam lines. Each steam line has two main steam isolation valves (MSIVs) one inside and one outside of the containment
building.

Typically the steam linesjoin outside of the containment building through a cross-connect header and then split into
two main steam headers that supply main and auxiliary steam to the turbine and other auxiliaries.

Figure 19-1 shows a typical PWR main steam isolation valve arrangement and Figure 19 2 illustrates a typical BWR
arrangement.

|
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Main Steam isolation Valves

J

ALPHA FACTOR AND MGL PARAMETERS
Main Steam Isolation Air-Operated Valves

Table 19-1: Summary of Alpha Factor Parameter Estimations - Fail to Remain Closed

Alpha Facter CCCC=2 CCCG=3 CCCC=4 CCCC=5 CCCG=6

0.8605790 0.8433169 0.8251480 0.8 % 81 % 0.8023736
a,

1.39E-01 8.44E-02 9.21E-02 9.10E-02 7.04E-02 |
a,

7.23E-02 3.03E-02 4.38E-02 5.40E-02
a,

5.24E-02 1.48E.02 2.23E-02
a.

4.35E-02 1.17E-02
as

3.93E-02
s.

Table 19-2: Summary of MGL Parameter Estimations - Fail to Remain Closed

MGL Parameter CCCG=2 CCCG=3 CCCG=4 CCCG=5 CCCG=6

1-Beta 8.61E-01 8.43E-01 8.25E-01 8.07E-01 8.02E-01

Beta 1.39E-01 1.57E-01 1.75E-01 1.93E-01 1.98E-01

Gamma 4.61E-01 4.73E-01 5.29E-01 6.44E-01

6.34E-01 5.7 IE-01 5.76E-01
Deha

7.46E-01 6.%E-01
Epsilos

7.70E-01Mu

Table 19-3: Summary of Average Impact Vectors - Fail to Remain Closed

Avg. Impact Vector CCCG=2 CCCG=3 CCCG=4 CCCG=5 CCCG=6

Adj. Ind. Events 72.16 108.24 144.32 180.40 216.48

N, 33.6037 35.1840 33.1870 26.0231 22.5532

N, 17.1346 14.3566 19.8179 23.2837 20.9665

N, 12.2907 6.51% 11.2148 16.0911

N. I1.2769 3.7911 6.6306

N, Il.1352 3.4864

11.6998N.

Total Number ofIndependent Failure Events: 197
Total Number of Common-Cause Failure Events: 78

|
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Main SteamIsolation Valves
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Figure 19-1. Typical PWR MSIV arrangement.

3. COMPONENT BOUhDARIES

The main wwts of an air-operated valve are the valve, including its intemal piece-part components (e.g. disk,
seat, stem, packing), and the operator. The operator includes the intemal air operator piece-parts, the air supply lines
spectfic to the AOV, sensors, solenoids to control the air arpply, and the power leads to these solenoids as piece-parts. Only
sensors unique to the operation of the individual valve are included with the valve for CCF analysis. Some AOVs have
manual handwheels, and can be manually operated or blocked. AC or DC power is required for solenoid and sensor
operation.

The AOVs in the main steam system are used to control steam flow to the main steam headers.
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Figure 19-2. Typical BWR MSIV arrangement.

4. FAILURE EVENT DEFINITION

1he function of the main steam isolation AOVs is to isolate steam flow to the steam headers to the turbines. The PRA
I nusman for the main steam system is to provide steam to the turbine and steam auxiliaries. The event boundary for the main

.

steam system isolation valves is dermed as any condition that does not permit control of the flow either from the steam

! generators (PWR) or the reactor coolant system (BWR).

The only failure mode used in evaluating the main steam isolation valve data are: |
|

| 00 Fail to Close: The valve must be fully closed on a close signal, or it is considered a failure to close.

Administrative inoperability events, such as seismic qualification or Appendix R violations, were not considered
failures because they are conditional upon the circumstances existing at the time of valve demand. A stroke time testing j

failure was not considered a failure if the valve reached the required closed state. )
i

Valve faihres include functional inoperabilities due to reasons not related to valve hardware malfunctions. Examples |

are loss ofinstrument air to the valve operator, control power de-energized, and system conditions (abnormal pressure and
temperature) that prevent operation. Failure of the pneumatic operator without coincident failure of the manual operator
is considered as a failure. These events were considered individually to determine of the failure occurred within the
cania cc,t boundary, or if the failure was due to extemal factors such that the event was not a CCF event.
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l

Main Steam Isolatio a Valves |
|

!
I Faihree of the operator was evaluated to d./ ...ii.s the ultimate effect on valve operability for assignment of failure

'

_

mode. Many ERs reported only one actual fahre, but the nport informatum mdicated that failure of a second MSIV would

have ocarved Ihan the same cause ifoperaban had been attempted When the cause of the actual failure would have clearly;
'

caused failure of another MSIV, the event was identified as a CCF, If, however, the report did not clearly identify that
! another MSIV would have failed due to the anme cause, the event was not considered a CCF, and was counted as an

iPt failwe. Similarly, for reports identifymg failures discovered before an MSIV operation demand (e.g. the
condnaan was found dunns ing==*=i, and no actual strokmg failures occurred), only those cases for which a second failure
could be certam weer identified as CCF events

S. ALPHA FACTOR DISTRIBUTION SUMMARIES

Tables 19 4 through 19-8 preset the alpha factor unceriamty distribubon summaries for each failure made and each;

configuration of MSIVs. CCF and independent failure data were pooled, and do not reflect any variability across plants.
For each alpha factor, the results reflect uncertamty about a mean value. 'Ihe uncertamty distribution in each case is a beta

dueribution, with paramesers a and b provided in the table. Uncertainty distributions which carture plant-to-plant variability I
will be provided at a later date.
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Main Steam inolstion Valves

(
ALPHA FACTOR DISTRIBUTIONS

Main Steam Isolation Air-Operated Valves

Table 19-4: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to C!ose, CCCG = 2

Alpha Facter 5th% Mesa Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.8163661 0.8675270 0.8693744 0.9123854 0.8605790 1.1529E+02 1.7605E+01

a 8.76E-02 1.33E-01 1.31E-01 1.84E-01 1.39E-01 1.7605E+01 1.1529E+02
,

i

Table 19-5: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Close, CCCG=3 |

Alpha Feeter 5th% Mesa Median 95th% MLE a b {

a, 0.8077681 0.8524840 0.8537502 0.8928843 0.8433169 1.5862E+02 2.7448E+01

s, 4.95E-02 7.92E-02 7.77E-02 1.14E-01 8.44E-02 1.4744E+01 1.7132E+02 I

a, 4.08E-02 6.83E-02 6.67E-02 1.0lE-01 7.23E-02 1.2704E+01 1.7336E+02 |
1

Table 19-6: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Close, CCCG=4 |

Alpha Factor 5th % Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.7981769 0.8386100 0.8395484 0.8758441 0.8251480 2.0221E+02 3.89iSE+01

a 5.72E-02 8.45E-02 8.33E-02 1.16E-01 9.21E-02 2.0372E+01 2.2075E+02

a, 1.31E-02 2.81E-02 2.68E-02 4.75E-02 3.03E-02 6.7822E+00 2.3434E402

m. 2.83E-02 4.88E-02 4.75E-02 7.35E-02 5.24E-02 1.1761E401 2.2936E+02

Table 19-7: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Close, CCCG=5
Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.7889344 0.8263234 0.8270579 0.8611977 0.80681 % 2.4447E+02 5.1383E+01

a 5.68E-02 8.12E-02 8.02E-02 1.09E-01 9.10E-02 2.4012E+01 2.7184E+02

s, 2.27E-02 3.93E-02 3.83E-02 5.95E-02 4.38E-02 1.1627E+01 2.8423E+02

a. 4.70E-03 1.36E-02 1.2SE-02 2.62E-02 1.48E 02 4.0247E+00 2.9183E+02

a, 2.29E-02 3.%E-02 3.86E-02 5.98E-02 4.35E-02 1.1719E+01 2.8413E+02

Table 19-8: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Close, CCCG=6 )

Alpha Factor 5th % Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.7906780 0.8250193 0.8256347 0.8572556 0.8023736 2.8951E+02 6.1403E+01 |

4.23E-02 6.20E-02 6.llE-02 8.44E-02 7.04E-02 2.1746E401 3.2917E+02 |as
|

a, 3.03E-02 4.74E-02 4.65E-02 6.74E-02 5.40E-02 1.6632E401 3.3428E+02

a4 9.31E-03 1.98E-02 1.89E-02 3.34E-02 2.23E-02 6.9433E+00 3.4397E+02

m, 3.47E-03 1.06E-02 9.71E-03 2.09E-02 1.17E-02 3.7297E400 3.4718E+02 l

s. 2.07E-02 3.52E-02 3.43E-02 5.27E-02 3.93E-02 1.2352E+01 3.3856E+02

1
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20. BWR Isolation Condenser Air-Operated Valves,

|

|
|

| 1. INTRODUCTION

"this report documents the results of an AEOD effort to estimate common-cause failure (CCF) parameters of various.

j models using opershonal data involving air-operated valves (AOVs) in the isolation condenser (IC) system at boiling water
!

icador (BWR) power plants. Licensee Event Reports (LERs) and failure reports retneved from the Nuclear Plant Reliability
Data System (NPRDS) have been screened to identify common-cause failure events. Failure modes analyzed are failure to
open, failure to close, and failure to remam closed. The data cover the time penod from 1980 through 1995.

i

| The data revww xlent 6ed one common-cause failure-to-remain closed event. No common-cause failure-to-open or

| failure-to-close ewnts were idenhfied during the data revww.1he maximum likelihood esumates (MLE) for the alpha factor
!

and the muluple Greek letter (MGL) parameters for failure to remain open are shown in Tables 20-1 and 20-2, respectively.
Table 20-3 contama the average unpact vectors (N -N.) and the number of adjusted i= '-7='=t events for this failure mode.i
'lhe size of the affected population ofAOVs is denoted as CCCG. The alpha factor model parameters are denoted by a -a..i
Beta (p), gamma (y), and delta (8)) are the multiple Greek letter model parameters. The quantity 1-p is dermed as the
pmbability that a failure event is an independent failure and is equal to ai. MGL calculations assume a staggered testing;

scheme. Uncertamty distribuhans of the mean values of the alpha factor estimates are also included in this report in Tables
'

; 20-4 through 20-6.
1

l 2. SYSTEM DESCRIPTION

1he isolation condenser is put of the BWR emergency core cooling system (ECCS) that transfers residual and decay
; heat from the reactor coolant system to the atmosphere in the event that the main enadaaaer is not available, or when a high

i reactor pressure condition exists. The IC systan may be placed into service either manually or automatically. The IC system
operates using natural circulation as the driving lead through the isolation condenser tubes, and is available for operation
when there is no electrical power. The primary side of the isolation condenser system is a closed loop from the reactor
pressure vessel steam space through the tubes in the isolation enadenaar, with the condensate retuming back to the
recuculaban loops. Dunng normal plant operations, the secondary (siwil) side of the isolation enaAa teer contains sufficient
water to cover the pnmary side tubes. The water in the shell side transfers the heat from the primary side by boiling off and
venting directly to the atmosphere. Makeup to the secondary side is provided through the fire water system or through an
alternate makeup source, such as the condensate transfer system.

Only five '8WR plants have an IC system; those that don't have the IC have reactor core isolation cooling, which is
a pump driven system. Some plants have two ICs, and other plants have one IC that contains two sets of steam cooling
tubes. Figure 201 shows a typicalisolation condenser system.

:

;

I

:
5
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BWR ! solation Condenser AOVs

ALPHA FACTOR AND MGL PARAMETERS
Isolation Condenser Air-Operated Valves

Table 20-1: Summary of Alpha Factor Parameter Estimations - Fail to Remain Closed

Alpha Factor CCCG=2 CCCG=3 CCCG=4

a, 0.9997851 0.9995236 0.9992861

a, 2.ISE-04 4.76E-04 7.I4E-04

0.00E+00 0.00E+00a,
0.00E+00a.

Table 20-2: Summary of MGL Parameter Estimations - Fail to Remain Closed

MGL Parameter CCCG=2 CCCG=3 CCCC=4

1-Beta 1.00E+01 1.00E+01 9.99E401

Beta 2.15E-04 4.76E-04 7.14E-04

Camma 0.00E+00 0.00E+00

Deha 0.00E+00

Table 20-3: Summary of Average Impact Vectors - Fail to Remain Closed

Avg. Impact Vector CCCG=2 CCCG=3 CCCG=4

Adj.Ind. Events 1.33 2.00 2.67

N, 0.0659 0.0980 0.1294

N, 0.0003 0.0010 0.0020

N, 0.0000 0.0000

N. 0.0000

Total Number ofIndependent Failure Events: 4
Total Number of Common-Cause Failure Events: 1

|
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BWR Isolation Condenser AOVs
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Figure 20-1. Typical isolation condenser system.

3. COMPONENT BOUNDARIES

The main w,we of an air-operated valve are the valve, including its intemal piece-part sv4.ew.:s (e.g. disk, |
seat, stem, packing), and the operator. The operator includes the internal air operator piece-pats, the air supply lines |
specdic to the AOV, sensors, solenoids to mntrol the air supply, and the power leads to these solenoids as piece-pats. Only
sensors unique to the operation of the individual valve are included with the valve for CCF analysis. Some AOVs have

,

manual hand wheels, and can be manually operated or blocked. AC or DC power is required for solenoid and sensor !

operation.

The AOVs in the isolabon condenar system are used to control con &msing water flow to the isolation condenser and

to provide a vent path from the steam inlet line to a main steam line during standby conditions.

4. FAILURE EVENT DEFINITION

The fundaan of the isolaban condenser AOVs is to control makeup flow to the IC shell from the and to vent the steam
inlet line. The PRA nussion for the isolation condenser system is to provide for the removal of decay heat fmm the reactor
coolant systesn when the main condenser is not available. The event boundary far the isolation m-Aw system AOVs is
defined as any condition that does not pennit control of the makeup flow to the IC shell or prevents venting the steam inlet
line.
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| BWR Isolation Condenser AOVs
!

The failure modes used in evaluating the isolation condenser AOV data are:

CC Fail to Open: ne valve must be in the demanded (open) position. Anything less than fully open is considered
'

a failure to open.
l
'

OO Fail to Close: ne valve must be fully closed on a close signal, or it is considered a failure to close.

! VR Fail to Remam Closed: Irakage through the valve following a successful closure. This is intended to capture
leakage events that affect the operation of the system or the plant, and not minor leakage resulting in failure of |
localleak rate tests. j

1

Administrative inoperability events, such as seismic qualification or Appendix R siolations, were not considered
failures because they are conditional upon the circumstances existing at the time of valve demand. A stroke time testing
failure was not considered a failure if the valve reached the required open or closed state.

!

; Valve failures include functional inoperabilities due to reasons not related to valve hardware malfunctions. Exarnples

| are loss ofinstrument air to the valve operator, control power de-energized, and system conditions (abnormal pressure and
i temperature) that prevent operation. Failure of the pneumatic operator without coincident failure of the manual operator
I is considered as a failure. These events were considered individually to detennine of the failure occurred within the

| component boundary, or if the failure was due to extemal factors such that the event was not a CCF event.

! Failures of the operator were evaluated to determine the ultimate effect on valve operability for assignment of failure
mode. For example, a loss ofinstrument air to the operator may cause the valve to cycle to its fail-safe position, but the

; resulting etTect on the valve is failure to reposition so the failure mode is failure to operate to that position (ifit is readily
i discemable, otherwise a failure of"CC" is assigned )

Many IIRs reported only one actual failure, but the report information indicated that failure of a second AOV would
have occurred from the same cause ifoperation had been attempted. When the cause of the actual failure would have clearly
caused faihre of another AOV, the event was identified as a CCF. If, however, the report did not clearly identify that another
AOV would have failed due to the same cause, the event was not considered a CCF, and was counted as an independent

| failure. Similarly, for reports identifying failures discovered before an AOV operation demand (e.g. the condition was found
j during inspection, and no actual stroking failures occurtai), only those cases for which a second failure could be certain were
j identified as CCF events.
l

5. ALPIIA FACTOR DISTRIBUTION SUMMARIES

| Tables 20-4 through 20-8 present the alpha factor uncertainty distribution summaries for each failure mode and each
configuration of AOVs. CCF and independent faihire data were pooled, and do not reflect any variability across plants. For
each alpha factor, the results reflect uncertainty about a mean value. De uncertainty distribution in each case is a beta
distribution, with parameters a and b prosided in the table. Uncertainty distributions which capture plant-to-plant variability
will be provided at a later date.

!
I
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BWR isolation Condenser AOVs 1

i

ALPHA FACTOR DISTRIBUTIONS
Isolation Condenser Air-Operated Valves

Table 20-4: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Remain Closed, CCCG = 2
| bAlpha Factor 5th% Mesa Median 95th% MLE a

a, 0.8410731 0.9587323 0.9812171 0.9998778 0.9997851 1.0926E+01 4.7030E-01

1.24E-04 4.13E-02 1.88E-02 1.59E-01 2.15E-04 4.7030E-01 1.0926E401as

| Table 20-5: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Remain Closed, CCCG = 3
Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.8598532 0.9557434 0.9712154 0.9987228 0.9995236 1.7298E+01 8.0100E-01
i

a 1.88E-05 2.15E-02 7.78E-03 8.94E-02 4.76E-04 3.8820E-01 1.7711E+01 ;

a3 3.03E-05 2.28E-02 8.88E-03 9.29E-02 0.00E+00 4.1280E-01 1.7686E+01

Table 20-6: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Remain Closed, CCCG = 4 ;

Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.8792452 0.9547932 0.9649005 0.9957107 0.9992861 2.7499E+01 1.3020E+00 ]
a 1.32E-04 1.93E-02 9.81E-03 7.07E-02 7.14E-04 5.5580E-01 2.8245E+01

'
2.68E-07 9.12E-03 1.79E-03 4.35E-02 0.00E+00 2.6260E-01 2.8538E+01as

s. 5.67E-05 1.68E-02 7.58E-03 6.48E-02 0.00E+00 4.8360E-01 2.8317E+01

l

I
.

,

e
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21. High Pressure Coolant Injection and Reactor Core Isolation Cooling

| Air Operated Valves
i
!

1. INTRODUCTION

nis report documents the results of an AEOO effort to estimate common cause failure (CCF) parameters of various
models using operational data involving air operated valves (AOVs) in the high pressure coolant injection (IIPCI) and
reactor core isolation cochng (RCIC) system at boiling water reactors (BWR) power plants. Licensee Event Reports (LERs)

| and failure reports retrieved from the Naclear Plant Reliability Data System (NPRDS) have been screened to identify
common cause failure events. Faihae modes analyzed are failure to open, failure to close, and failure to remain closed. The

data cover the time period from 1980 through 1995.
;

The data review identified two common cause failure-to-open events. There were no failure-to-close or failure-to-
! mnain-open events. De maximum likelihood estimates (MLE) for the alpha factor and the multiple Greek letter (MGL)

parameters for failure to open are shown in Tables 21 1 and 21-2, respectively. Table 21-3 contains the average impact
vectors (N -N ) and the number of adjusted independent events for this failure mode. The size of the affected populationi
of AOVs is denoted as CCCG. The alphs factor model parameters are denoted by a -a.. Beta (p), gamma (y), and deltai

(8) are the multiple Greek letter model parameters. The quantity 1-p is defined as the probability that a failure event is an
,

| independent failure and is equal to a,.The MGL calculations assume a staggered testing scheme. Uncertainty distributions
of the mean values of the alpha factor estimates are also included in this report in Tables 21-4 through 21-6.

2. SYSTEM DESCRIPTION
|

BWRs can have iIPCI and RCIC systems or only a IIPCI system (if an isolation Condenser is present). Both the 1IPCI
and the RCIC are single train systems, and are consequently not subject to CCF events by thenuelves. This analysis
combined the failures of AOVs across the system boundaries to identify CCF events.

The llPCI system supplies high volume, high pressuie make-up water to the reactor pressure vessel (RPV) in the
event of a small break LOCA which does not result in a rapid depressurtzation of the reactor vessel. De IIPCI system
consists of a turbine driven pump, system piping, valves and controls. The IIPCI system is normally in standby, and is
aligned to take a suction on the condensate storage tank (CST) but suction is automatically switched from the CST to the
suppression pool upon low CST level or high suppression pool water level. The IIPCI system is automatically started in
response to decreasing RPV water level and is injected into the reactor sia the RPV shroud IIPCI serves as the primary
source of makeup if RCS pressure remains high. Steam to drive the 1IPCI tuttine is routed from main steam.

De RCIC system is presided to preside low volume, high pressure makeup water to the RPV for core cooling when
the main steam lines are isolated or the condensate and feedwater system is not available. The RCIC system consists of a

turbine driven pump, system piping, valves and controls. The RCIC system is normally in standby, and is normally aligned
to take a suction cm the CST but suction is autcanatically switched from the CST to the suppression pool upon low CST level

or high suppresson pool water level. The RCIC system is automatically started in response to decreasing RPV water level
and is injected into the reactor via the feedwater line. Steam for the RCIC turbine-driven pump is routed from main steam.
Figure 21 1 shows a typical IIPCI system; the configuration of the RCIC system is similar.

i
!
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!

! IIPCI and RCIC AOVs
i
i

! ALPHA FACTOR AND MGL PARAMETERS
| High Pressurt Coolant Injection / Reactor Core Isolation Cooling

,

Air Operated Valves i

i l
i

: Table 21-1: Summary of Alpha Factor Parameter Estimations - Fail to Open

| CCCG 2 3 4

! s, 0.9994513 0.9989236 0.9983845

s, 5.49E-04 1.08E-03 1.62E-03 |
s, 0.00E+00 0.00E+00

s. 0.00E+00
|

Table 21-2: Summary of MGL Parameter Estimations - Fail to Open
CCCG 2 3 4

1-Seta 1.0E+0! 9.99E-01 9.98E-01

Beta 5.49E-04 1.08E-03 1.62E-03

Gassana 0.00E+00 0.00E+00

Delta 0.00E+00

Table 21-3: Summary of Averag e Impact Vectors - Fail to Open
CCCG 2 3 4

A4. lad. Eveats 6.00 9.00 12.00

N, 0.1934 0.2800 0.3600

N, 0.0034 0.0100 0.0200

N, 0.0000 0.0000

N. 0.0000

Total Number of1%t Failure Events: 12
Total Number of Common Cause Failure Events: 2

.
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Figure 21-1. High pressure coolant injection system.

3. COMPONENT BOUNDARIES

- '!he main mpw,;; of an air-operated valve are the valve, including its internal piece-part m@c.ts (e.g. disk,
seat, stem, packing), and the operator The operator includes the internal air operator piece-parts, the air supply lines
speci6c to the AOV, senaars, solenoids to control the air supply, and the power leads to these solenoids as piece-parts. Only
sensors unique to the operation of the individual valve are included with the valve for CCF analysis. Some AOVs have
manual hand wheels, and can be manually operated or blocked. AC or DC power is required for solenoid and sensor

operation.
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IIPCIandRCIC AOVs

.

The AOVs in the HPCI/RCIC systems are used in the followmg applications:
*

' controlling flow from the pumps to the RPV,e

controlling steam condensate drains.e

| 4. FAILURE EVENT DEFINITION

'Ihe funden of the injechan AOVs is to initiate steam flow to the turbines and to allow injection flow to the pnmary
system. Dunng normal plant opershons, most of the AOVs remain closed to isolate the high pressure and low pressure

; portions of the system. All valves serve as a system containment boundary and would need to close to isolate leaks. The

i failure modes used in evaluating the llPC1/RCIC AOV data are:
a

CC Fail to Open: 'the valve must be fully open. Anything less than fully open is cc..Ord a failure to open.

OO Fail to Close: The valve must be fully closed on a close signal, or it is consulered a failure to close.

VR Fail to Remam Closed: leakage through the valve following a successful closure. This is intended to capture ;

leakage events that affect the operation of the system or the plant, and not minor leakage resulting in failure of'

localleak rate tests.

Administrative inoperability events, such as seismic qualification or Appendix R violations, were not considered
failures because they are conditional upon the circumstances existing at the time of valve demand Valve failures include
functional inoperabilities due to reasons not related to valve hardware malfunctions. Examples are loss ofinstrument air
to the valw operator, control power de-energized, and system conditions (abnormal pressure and temperature) that prevent
operation. Failure of the pneumatic operator without coincident failure of the manual operator is still coded as a failure.

Failures of the cperator were evaluated to determine the ultimate effect on valve operability for assignment of failure
mode. Fcr example, a loss ofinstrument air may cause the valve to cycle to its fail-safe position, but the resulting effect on
the valw is failure to reposition, so the failure mode is failure to operate to that position (if it is readily discernable, otherwise
a failure of"CC"is assigned.)

Many LERs reported only one actual failure, but the report information indicated that failure of a second AOV would
have occurred from the same cause ifopershon had been attempted. When the cause of the actual failure would have clearly
caused failure of another AOV, the ewnt was identined as a CCF. If, however, the report did not clearly identify that another
AOV would have failed due to the same cause, the event was not considered a CCF, and was counted as an independent
failure. Similarly, for reposts idenufying failures discovered before an AOV operation demand (e.g. the condition was found I

dunng mspection, and no actual stroking failures occuned), only those cases for which a second failure could be certain were
identified as CCF events.

|

S. ALPHA FACTOR DISTRIBUTION SUMMARIES

Tables 21-4 through 21-6 present the alpha factor uncertainty distribution summaries for failure to open and each
configuraban of AOVs. CCF and independent failure data were pooled, and do not reflect any variability across plants. For
each alpha factor, the results reflect uncertainty about a mean value. The uncertainty distribution in each case is a beta
distribution, with p.r ..=s a and b provided in the table. Uncertainty distributions that capture plant to-plant variability
will be provided at a later date.
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IIPCIandRCIC AOVs
.
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| |

| ALPHA FACTOR DISTRIBUTIONS
I

i High Pressure Coolant Injection / Reactor Core Isolation Cooling Air-Operated Valves
i

Table 21-4: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Open, CCCG = 2
Alpha Factor 5th % Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

s, 0.8870097 0.9707713 0.9868360 0.9999123 0.9994513 1.5723E+01 4.7340E-01 i

I

s. 8.94E 05 2.92E 02 1.32E-02 1.13E-01 5.49E 04 4.7340E-01 1.5723E+01

l Table 21-5: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Open, CCCG = 3
Alpha Factor 5th% Mesa Median 95th% MLE a b

s, 0.8982831 0.% 79715 0.9792719 0.9990517 0.9989236 2.4480E+01 8.1000E-01

s 1.60E-05 1.57E 02 5.79E-03 6.51E-02 1.08E-03 3.9720E-01 2.4893E+01

m3 2.14E-05 1.63E-02 6.29E-03 6.67E-02 0.00E+00 4.1280E-01 2.4877E+01

Table 21-6: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fall to Open, CCCG = 4
Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

s 0.9080375 0.9656071 0.9733435 0.9966872 0.9983845 3.7060E+01 1.320E400

s 1.18E-04 1.50E-02 7.74E-03 5.43E-02 1.62E-03 5.7380E-01 3.7806E+01
f

a, 2.00E-07 6.84E-03 1.34E-03 3.26E-02 0.00E+00 2.6260E-01 3.8117E401

a. 4.22E-05 1.26E-02 5.66E-03 4.87E-02 0.00E+00 4.8360E-01 3.78%E+01

|

4
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| 22. PWR Auxiliary Feedwater Air-Operated Valves

1. INTRODUCTION

4

'Ihis report documents the risuhs of an AEOD effort to estimate common-cause failure (CCF) parameters of various
models using operstonal data involving air operated valves (AOVs) in the auxiliary feedwater (AFW) system at pressunzed
water reactor (PWR) power plants. Licensee Event Reports (LERs) and failure reports retneved from the Nuclear Plant
Reliability Data System (NPRDS) have been screened to identify common-cause failure events. Failure modes analyzed
are failure to open, failure to close, and failure to remain closed. The data cover the time penod from 1980 through 1995.

The data review identified seven common-cause failure-to-open events,13 common-cause failure-to-close events,
and nine failure-to-remam-closed CCF events for steam generator injection flow control valves. For purnp turbine steam

inlet air-operated valves, the data review identified one failure to open common-cause events, five common-cause failure
to close events, and three commarsaume failure to remain closed events. The maximum likelihood estimates (MLE) for the

alpha factor and the multiple Greek letter (MGL) parameters for failure to open are shown in Tables 221 and 22-2,
respectively. Table 22 3 contains the average impact vectors (N, N.) and the number of adjusted independent events for
this failure mode. Tables 22-4 through 22 18 contain the w viding information for the failure to close and failure to
remain closed failure modes The size of the affected population of AOVs is denoted as CCCG. The alpha factor model

parameters are denoted by a a, Beta (p), gamma (y), delta (6), epsilon (e), and mu (p) are the multiple Greek letter modelc
parameters. The quantity 1-p is defined as the probability that a failure event is an independent failure and is equal to a .
TheMGL mientems assume a staggered testing scheme. Uncertainty distributions of the mean values of the alpha factor
estimates are also included in this report in Tables 22 19 through 22-48.

2. SYSTEM DESCRIPTION

1he auxiliary feedwater system provides a source of feedwater to the steam generators to remove decay heat from
the reactor coolant system (RCS) when: (a) the main feedwater system is not available, and (b) RCS pressure is too high
to permit heat atmoval by the residual heat removal (RIIR) system. The AFW system is typically comprised of two motor-
driven, full capacity, pumps and a steam driven, double capacity pump along with valves and control systems to allow
contml of steam generator level and feedwater flow rate. The motor-driven pumps are supplied power from the IE class
power system with backup power available from the IE emergency diesel generators (EDG). The water supply for the
system is from the sk= storage tank (CST) with a backup source of water (untreated) available from the sersice water
system.

The AFW sydem is nonnally in standby, whether the plant is at power or shutdown. The motor-driven pumps start
on one of the following conditions: a safety injection (SI) signal, a low-low level in any steam generator, loss of both main
feedwater pumps (MFP), a loss of off site powcr (LOSP) or manual initiation. The turbine-driven pump will start on either
a low-low level in more than one steam generator or a loss of off-site power. Flow to the steam generators is a two stage

process at some plants. First the pumps start on demand from a steam generator low level signal. Control valves regulate
the flow as needed. Feedwater flow to the steam generators is controlled from the main control room by air, motor, or |

hydraulically operated valws. Motor-driwn pump run out is controlled by an air or hydraulically controlled regulator valve
on the pump discharge. The turbine-driven pump steam supply is controlled by AOVs or hydraulically operated valves.
Figure 22 1 shows a typical auxiliary feedwater system.
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PWR Auxiliary Feedwater AOVs

ALPHA FACTOR AND MGL PARAMETERS
Availlary Feedwater Air-Operated Valves

Steam Generator Injection Flow Control Valves

Table 22-1: Summary of Alpha Factor Parameter Estimations - Fall to Open
Alplia Factor CCCG=2 CCCG=3 CCCG=4 CCCG=5 CCCG=6 i

a, 0.9724137 0.9545685 0.9543692 0.9542087 0.9542531

a, 2.76E-02 4.00E-02 2.66E-02 2.33E-02 2.13E-02

a, 5.48E-03 1.69E-02 1.28E-02 1.12E-02

m. 2.21E-03 8.63E 03 5.36E-03

a, 1.08E-03 5.27E-03

m. 2.63E-03

Table 22-2: Summary of MGL Parameter Estimations - Fail to Open

| MGL Parameter CCCG=2 CCCG=3 CCCG=4 CCCG=5 CCCG=6 )

| 1-Beta 9.72E-01 9.55E-01 9.54E-01 9.54E-01 9.54E-01

Bets 2.76E-02 4.54E-02 4.56E-02 4.58E-02 4.58E-02

Gamma 1.21E-01 4.18E-01 4.92E-01 5.35E-01

Delta 1.16E-01 4.31E-01 5.42E-01

Epsiloa 1.12E-01 5.%E-01

Mu 3.33E-01

i

Table 22-3: Summary of Average Impact Vectors - Fail to Open
Ava. impact Vector CCCG=2 CCCG=3 CCCG=4 CCCG=5 CCCG=6

Adj. Ind. Events 27.04 40.55 54.07 67.59 81.1i

N, 3.2255 3.0145 3.1367 3.0995 2.9806

| N, 0.8586 1.8233 1.5924 1.7225 1.8763

| N, 0.2501 1.0103 0.9502 0.9866
i N. 0.1325 0.6393 0.4725 I

N. 0.0803 0.4642

N. 0.2317

Total Number of f%t Failure Events: 83
Total Number of Common-Cause Failure Events: 7 I

l 1

l I

\ |

I
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PWR Auxiliary Feedwater AOVs

ALPHA FACTOR AND MGL PARAMETERS
Auxiliary Feedwater Air-Operated Valves

Steam Generator Injection Flow Control Valves

Table 22-4: Summary of Alpha Factor Parameter Estimations - Fail to Close

Alpha Factor CCCG=2 CCCG=3 CCCC=4 CCCG=5 CCCG=6

a, 0.9880192 0.9769070 0.9641062 0.9519127 0.9397404

a, 1.20E-02 2.30E-02 3.56E-02 4.74E-02 5.91E-02

a, 1.19E-04 3.41E-04 6.86E-04 1.13E-03

a. 2.72E-06 1.10E-05 2.23E-05 )
a, 0.00E+00 1.86E-06

a. 0.00E+00

Table 22-5: Summary of MGL Parameter Estimations - Fail to Close

MCL Parameter CCCG=2 CCCG=3 CCCC=4 CCCC=5 CCCG=6

1-Beta 9.88E-01 9.77E-01 9.64E-01 9.52E-01 9.40E-01

Beta 1.20E-02 2.31E-02 3.59E-02 4.81E-02 6.03E-02

Gamma 5.13E-03 9.56E 03 1.45E-02 1.91E-02

Delta 7.94E-03 1.58E-02 2.10E-02

Epellon 0.00E+00 7.69E-02

Mu 0.00E+00

Table 22-6: Summary of Average Impact Vectors - Fail to Close

Avg. Impact Vector CCCG=2 CCCG=3 CCCG=4 CCCG=5 CCCC=6

Adj. Ind. Events 15.32 22.98 30.64 38.30 45.95

N, 3.2516 4.2167 4.7507 4.8404 4.5649

N, 0.2252 0.63 % 1.3050 2.1477 3.1772

N, 0.0033 0.0125 0.0311 0.0607

N. 0.0001 0.0005 0.0012

N, 0.0000 0.0001

N. 0.0000

|

Total Number ofIndependent Failure Events: 53
Total Number of Common-Cause Failure Events: 13

4
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PWR Auxiliary Feedwater AOVs

ALPHA FACTOR AND MGL PARAMETERS
Auxiliary Feedwater Air-Operated Valves

Steam Generator Injection Flow Control Valves

Table 22-7: Summary of Alpha Factor Parameter Estimations - Fail to Remain Closed
Alpha Faster CCCG=2 CCCG=3 CCCG=4 CCCG=5 CCCG=6

s, 0.9703467 0.95065 % 0.9402541 0.9369419 0.9382050

s, 2.97E-02 4.32E-02 4.37E-02 3.60E-02 2.58E-02

s, 6.10E-03 1.52E-02 2.33E-02 2.65E-02

s. 9.15E-04 3.76E-03 9.55E-03

s. 0.00E+00 4.42E-06

s. 0.00E+00

Table 22-8: Summary of MGL Parameter Estimations - Fail to Remain Closed

MGL Parameter CCCG=2 CCCG=3 CCCG=4 CCCG=5 CCCG=6

1-Beta 9.70E-01 9.515 01 9.40E-01 9.37E-01 9.38E-01

Beta 2.97E-02 4.93E-02 5.98E-02 6.31E-02 6.18E-02

Gassma 1.24E-01 2.69E-01 4.29E-01 5.83E-01
;

Delta 5.69E-02 1.39E-01 2.65E-01

Epellee 0.00E+00 4.62E-04

Mu 0.00E+00

Table 22-9: Summary of Average Impact Vectors - Fail to Remain Closed
Avs. Impact Vector CCCG=2 CCCG=3 CCCG=4 CCCG=5 CCCG=6

i

Adj. Ind. Events 6.21 9.32 12.42 15.53 18.63

N, 1.6599 1.9726 2.1750 2.3714 2.6119

N, 0.2405 0.5136 0.6777 0.6885 0.5830 i

N, 0.0725 0.2355 0.4445 0.5998 I

N. 0.0142 0.0718 0.2162

N, 0.0000 0.0001
,

N. 0.0000

Total Number ofIndependent Failure Events: 20
Total Nu:nber of Common-Cause Failure Events: 9
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PWR Auxiliary Feedwater AOVs

ALPHA FACTOR AND MGL PARAMETERS
Auxiliary Feedwater Air-Operated Valves

Pump Turbine Steam Supply Control Valves

Table 22-10: Summary of Alpha Factor Parameter Estimations - Fail to Open
Alpha Factor CCCG=2 CCCC=3 CCCG=4 CCCG=5 CCCG=6

s, 0.9230769 0.9473684 0.9600000 0.% 77419 0.9729730

ai 7.69E-02 0.00E+00 0.00E400 0.00E+00 0.00E+00

m, 5.26E-02 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00

a. 4.00E-02 0.00E+00 0.00E+00

m, 3.23E-02 0.00E+00

a. 2.70E-02

Table 22-11: Summary of MGL Parameter Estimations - Fail to Open
MGL Paranieter CCCC=2 CCCC=3 CCCC=4 CCCG=5 CCCG=6

I-Beta 9.23E-01 9.47E-01 9.60E-01 9.68E-01 9.73E-01

Beta 7.69E-02 5.26E-02 4.00E-02 3.23E-02 2.70E-02

Gasnaia 1.00E+00 1.00E+00 1.00E+00 1.00E+00

Delta 1.00E400 1.00E+00 1.00E+00

Epsilon 1.00E400 1.00E+00

Mu 1.00E+00

Table 22-12: Summary of Average Impact Vectors - Fail to Open
Avg. Impact Vector CCCG=2 CCCG=3 CCCG=4 CCCG=5 CCCC=6

Adj. Ind. Events 12.00 18.00 24.00 30.00 36.00

N, 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000

N, 1.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000

N, 1.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000

N. 1.0000 0.0000 0.0000

N, 1.0000 0.0000.

N. 1.0000

, Total Number ofIndependent Failure Events: 12
l Total Number of Common-Couse Failure Events: 1
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PWR Auxiliary Feedwater AOVs

ALPHA FACTOR AND MGL PARAMETERS
Auxiliary Feedwater Air-Operated Valves

Pump Turbine Steam Supply Control Vah 's

Table 22-13: Summary of Alpha Factor Parameter Estimations - Fail to Close
Alpha Factor CCCG=2 CCCG=3 CCCG=4 CCCG=5 CCCG=6

a, 0.9833373 0.9664044 0.94907 % 0.9554160 0.95922 %

a, 1.67E-02 3.35E-02 5.06E-02 2.60E-02 1.72E-02

a, 1.16E-04 3.19E-04 1.85E-02 1.60E-02

s. 8.86E-06 3.58E-05 7.60E-03

a, 0.00E+00 6.02E-06

a. 0.00E+00

Table 22-14: Summary of MGI, Parameter Estimations - Fail to Close

MGL Parameter CCCG=2 CCCG=3 CCCG=4 CCCG=5 CCCG=6

1 Beta 9.83E-01 9.66E-01 9.49E41 9.55E-01 9.59E-01

Beta 1.67E-02 3.36E-02 5.09E-02 4.46E-02 4.08E-02

Gamma 3.46E-03 6.44E-03 4.16E-01 5.78E-01

Delta 2.70E-02 1.93E-03 3.23E-01

Epsiloa 0.00E+00 7.92E-04,

Mu 0.00E+00
|

Table 22-15: Summary of Average Impact Vectors - Fail to Close
Avg. Impact Vector CCCG=2 CCCG=3 CCCG=4 CCCG=5 CCCG=6

; Adj. Ind. Events 10.00 15.00 20.00 25.00 30.00

N, 1.4783 1.6410 1.4268 1.6648 1.8658

N, 0.1945 0.5765 1.1422 0.7268 0.5716

N, 0.0020 0.0072 0.5165 0.5302

N. 0.0002 0.0010 0.2524

N, 0.0000 0.0002

N. 0.0000

|
| Total Number ofIndependent Failure Events: 18

Total Number of Common-Cause Failure Events: 5

1
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PWR Auxiliary Feedwater AOVs

ALPHA FACTOR AND MGL PARAMETERS
Auxiliary Feedwater Air-Operated Valves j

Pump Turbine Steam Supply Control Valves |

Table 22-16: Summary of Alpha Factor Parameter Estimations - Fail to Remain Closed
Alpha Factor CCCG=2 CCCC=3 CCCG=4 CCCG=5 CCCG=6

a, 0.9 % 1272 0.9514549 0.9361668 0.9331861 0.9352109

a, 3.87E-03 4.74E-02 4.51E-02 3.37E-02 2.32E-02

a, 1.20E-03 1.83E-02 2.53E-02 2.43E-02 |

a4 4.61E-04 7.62E-03 1.39E-02

a, 1.85E-04 3.30E-03 |

a. 8.04E-05

Table 22-17: Summary of MGL Parameter Estimations - Fail to Remain Closed

MGL Parameter CCCG-2 CCCG=3 CCCC=4 CCCC-5 CCCG=6 j

1 Beta 9.%E-01 9.52E-01 9.36E-01 9.33E-01 9.35E-01

Beta 3.87E-03 4.86E.02 6.33E-02 6.68E-02 6.48E-02
|

Gamma 2.46E-02 2.94E-01 4.%E-01 6.41E-01

Delta 2.46E-02 2.36E-01 4.16E-01

Epsilos 2.36E-02 1.%E 01 |

Mu 2.38E-02 |

Table 22-18: Summary of Average Impact Vectors - Fail to Remain Closed

Ava. Impact Vector CCCG=2 CCCC=3 CCCG=4 CCCG=5 CCCG=6

Adj. Ind. Events 6.00 8.99 11.99 14.99 17.98
i
'

N, 1.1247 0.9665 0.8030 0.6907 0.6292

N, 0.0277 0.4955 0.6160 0.5660 0.4623

N, 0.0125 0.2500 0.4255 0.4831
*

N, 0.0063 0.1281 0.2766

N, 0.0031 0.0656

N. 0.0016

Total Number ofIndependent Failure Events: 11
Total Number of Common-Cause Failure Events: 3
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Figure 22-1. Auxiliary feedwater system

3. COMPONENT BOUNDARIES

The main omnpanents of an air-operated valve are the valve, including its internal piece-part components (e.g. disk,
seat, stem, packing), and the operator The operator includes the internal air operator piece-parts, the air supply lines
speedic to the AOV, sensors, solenoids to control the air supply, and the power leads to these solenoids as piece-parts. Only
sensors unique to the operation of the individual valve are included with the valve for CCF analysis. Some AOVs have
manual hand wheels, and can be manually operated or blocked. AC or DC power is required for solenoid and sensor

i operation.

The AOVs in the AFW system are used in the following applications:

Controlling feedwater flow from the pumps to the steam generators,=
;
'

Conu dling pump discharge pressure to limit motor-drivm pump mn out, and*

( Controlling and/or admitting steam flow to the turbine-driven AFW pump.=

|

The number of air-operated valves in the AFW system varies from two to ten, depending on the number of trains and

t pumps in the system; six is a typical value . The pump recirculation valves, the steam condensate drain valves, and the steam
! line warming valves are not included in this data set, since they are not considered in PRA applications. For parameter -

embmahans, the steam generator flow control valves (water flow) were separated from the pump turbine steem supply valves
(steam flow).

!

|
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PWR Auxiliary Feedwater AOVs

4. FAILURE EVENT DEFINITION

1he functon of the AFW AOVs is to control feedwater flow to the steam generators fmm the AFW pumps and,in
some plants, to supply steam to the turbine-driven pump. The PRA mission for the AFW rystem is to provide water to the
seenm generators for the removal of decay heat from the reactor coolant system. 1he event boundary for the AFW System
AOVs is defined as any condition that does not permit control of'.he flow either from the AFW pumps to the steam
generators, or from the main steam system to the pump turbine.

1
The failure modes used in evaluating the AFW AOV data are-

!

|
CC Fail to Open: A successful operation of the valve is the valve in the demanded (open) position. Anythmg less {

than fully open is considered a failure to open. '

00 Fail to Close: The valve must be fully closed on a close signal, or it is considered a failure to close.
|

VR Fail to Remain Closed: Leakage through the valve following a successful closure. This is intended to capture
leakage events that affect the operation of the system or the plant, and not minor leakage remhing in failure of -
localleak rate tests.

Administrative inoperability events, such as seismic qualification or Appendix R violations, were not considered
failures because they are conditional upon the circumstances existing at the time of valve demand A stroke time testmg
failure was not wr.a.4 a failure if the valve reached the required open or closed state.

Valve faihres include functional moperabilities due to reasons not related to valve hardware malfunctions. Examples
are loss afinstrument air to the valve operator, control power de-energized, and system conditions (abnormal pressure and I
temperature) that prevent operation. Failure of the pneumatic operator without coincident failure of the manual operator i

is considered as a failure. These events were considered individually to d.2.a.se of the failure occurred within the
w..wcer.t boundary, or if the failure was due to external factors such that the event was not a CCF event.

Failures of the operator were evaluated to determine the ultimate effect on valve operability for assignment of failure
mode. For example, a loss ofinstrument air may cause the valve to cycle to its fail-safe position, but the resulting effect on
the valve is failure to reposition so the failure mode is failure to operate to that position (if it is readily discernable, otherwise
a failure of"CC"is assigned.)

Many LERs reported only one actual failure, but the report information indicated that failure of a second AOV would

haw occtsted frorn the same cause ifoperation had been attempted. When the cause of the actual failure would have clearly
caused failure of another AOV, the event was identified as a CCF. If, however, the report did not clearly identify that another
AOV would have failed due to the same cause, the event was not considered a CCF, and was counted as an indapandent
failure. Similarly, for repoits identifymg failures discovered before an AOV operation demand (e.g. the condition was found
duiing inar~% and no actual stmking failures occurred), only those cases for which a second failure could be certain were
identified as CCF events.

S. ALPHA FACTOR DISTRIBUTION SUMMARmR

Tables 22-19 through 22-48 present the alpha factor uncertainty distribution summaries for each failure mode and
each configurstson ofAOVs. CCF and indanaadad failure data were pooled, and do not reflect any variability across plants.
For each alpha factor, the results reflect uncertainty about a mean value. The uncertainty distribution in each case is a beta
distribution, with parameters e and b prmided in the table. Uncertainty distribu,tions which capture plant-to-plant variability
will be provided at a later date.
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PWR Auxiliary Feedwater AOVs

ALPHA FACTOR DISTRIBUTIONS
AFW Air-Operated Valves - Steam Generator Injection Flow Control Valves

Table 22-19: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Open, CCCG = 2

Alpha Facter 5th% Mean Median 95th% ! MLE a b

s, 0.9137163 0.% 76933 0.9749427 0.9968562 0.9724137 3.97%E+01 1.3286E+00

s, 3.15E-03 3.23E-02 2.51E-02 8.63E-02 2.76E-02 1.3286E+00 3.97%E+01

Table 22-20: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Open, CCCG=3

Alpha Faeter 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

s, 0.9027648 0.9533830 0.9582186 0.9874551 0.9545685 5.8765E+01 2.8734E+00

s, 7.35E-03 3.59E-02 3.10E-02 8.12E-02 4.00E-02 2.2105E+00 5.9428E+01
;

; s, 1.54E-04 1.08E-02 6.12E-03 3.71E-02 5.48E-03 6.6290E-01 6.0976E+01
t

Table 22-21: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Open, CCCG=4

Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a h

s, 0.9106820 0.9530475 0.9565265 0.9835098 0.9543692 8.1907E+01 4.0352E+00

m, 4.91E-03 2.50E-02 2.14E-02 5.73E-02 2.66E-02 2.1462E+00 8.37%E+01

s, 1.31E-03 1.48E-02 1.13E-02 4.0$E-02 1.69E-02 1.2729E+00 8.4669E+01

s. 7.62E-05 7,17E-03 3.87E-03 2.55E-02 2.21E-03 6.1610E-01 8.5326E+01

Table 22-22: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Open, CCCG=5

Alpha Factor 5th% Mess Medias 95th% MLE a b

s, 0.9167885 0.9531039 0.9557304 0.9804316 0.9542087 1.0873E+02 5.3499E400

s, 4.88E-03 2.15E-02 1.88E-02 4.74E-02 2.33E-02 2.4505E+00 1.ll63E+02

s, 1.20E-03 1.19E-02 9.23E-03 3.20E-02 1.28E-02 1.3622E+00 1.1272E+02

s. 2.75E-04 7.65E-03 5.03E-03 2.40E-02 8.63E-03 8.7290E-01 1.1321E+02

s. 8.37E-05 5.82E-03 3.30E-03 2.01E-02 1.08E-03 6.6430E-01 1.1342E+02

Table 22-23: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Open, CCCG=6
Alpha Factor 5th % Mens Median 95th% MLE a b

s, 0.9212745 0.9535222 0.9556554 0.9784914 0.9542531 1.3456E402 6.5589E+00

s, 4.63E-03 1.88E-02 1.66E-02 4.06E-02 2.13E-02 2.6554E+00 1.3846E+02
'

s, 1.32E-03 1.08E-02 8.61E-03 2.79E-02 1.12E-02 1.5272E+00 1.3959E+02

s. 1.44E-04 5.56E-03 3.47E-03 1.81E-02 5.36E-03 7.8520E-01 14033E+02

s, 9.llE-05 5.01E-03 2.95E-03 1.70E-02 5.27E-03 7.0750E-01 1.4041E+02

s. 2.33E-04 6.26E-03 4.14E-03 1.95E-02 2.63E-03 8.8360E-01 1.4024E+02
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| ALPHA FACTOR DISTRIBUTIONS
'

AFW Air-Operated Valves-Steam Generator Injection Mow Control Valves i

Table 22-24: Alpha Factor Distribution Summarv - Fail to Close, CCCG=2
| Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

- a, 0.9186363 0.9758588 0.9856882 0.9995765 0.9880192 2.8102E+01 6.9520E-01

| a, 4.21E-04 2.41E-02 1.43E-02 8.14E-02 1.20E-02 6.9520E-01 2.8102E+01
?

|
Table 22-25: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Close, CCCG=3

Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.9145232 0.% 70870 0.9739114 0.9962905 0.9769070 4.2397E+01 1.4429E+00

a, 1.31E-03 2.34E-02 1.67E-02 6.87E-02 2.30E-02 1.0268E+00 4.2813E+01,

| a, 1.30E-05 9.49E-03 3.65E-03 3.88E-02 1.19E-04 4.1610E-01 4.3424E+01 )
!

Table 22-26: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Close, CCCG-4
Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.9103869 0.9582577 0.% 30479 0.9897359 0.9641062 6.091E+01 2.6176E+00

a, 4.89E-03 2.%E-02 2.48E-02 7.10E-02 3.56E-02 1.8588E+00 6.0850E+01

a, 2.06E-07 4.39E-03 9.30E-04 2.06E-02 3.41E-04 2.7510E-01 6.2434E+01

a, 2.57E-05 7.71E-03 3.44E-03 2.99E-02 2.72E-06 4.8370E-01 6.2225E+01

Table 22-27: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Close, CCCG=5
| Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b
i

a, 0.9083948 0.9515125 0.9550110 0.9826704 0.9519127 8.I182E+01 4.1369E400

m, 9.01E-03 3.37E-02 3.01E-02 7.07E-02 4.74E-02 2.8757E+00 8.2443E+01

a3 1.04E-05 5.19E-03 2.12E-03 2.08E-02 6.86E-04 4.4310E-01 8.4876E401

a, 2.18E-08 2.74E-03 4.20E-04 1.36E-02 1.10E-05 2.3410E-01 8.5085E+0i

a, 5.77E-05 6.85E-03 3.56E-03 2.48E-02 0.00E+00 5.840E-01 8.4735E+01
|

| Table 22-28: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Close, CCCG=6
Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.9060239 0.9459819 0.9487481 0.9764798 0.9397404 1.099E+02 5.7668E+00

m, 1.28E-02 3.7IE-02 3.42E-02 7.I1E-02 5.91E-02 3.9563E+00 1.0280E+02

a3 5.39E-05 5.63E-03 2.99E-03 2.02E-02 1.13E-03 6.0130E-01 1.0616E+02

a, 4.75E-07 2.94E-03 7.75E-04 1.33E-02 2.23E-05 3.1390E-01 1.0644E+02

a, 2.86E-08 2.28E-03 3.79E-04 1.llE-02 1.86E-06 2.4340E-01 1.0651E402.

; a, 8.16E-05 6.llE-03 3.42E-03 2.13E-02 0.00E+00 6.5190E-01 1.0611E+02

i
,
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PWR Auxiliary Feedwater AOVs

ALPHA FACTOR DISTRIBUTIONS
AFW Air-Operated Valves - Steam Generator Injection Mow Control Valves

Table 22-29: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Remain Closed, CCCO=2 |

Alpha Factor 5th% Mesa Median 95th% MLE a b

s, 0.8698964 0.9607686 0.9761159 0.9992420 0.9703467 1.740E+01 7.1050E-01 {

s. 7.55E-04 3.92E-02 2.39E-02 1.30E-01 2.97E-02 7.1050E-01 1.740E+01 |
\

Table 22-30: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Remain Closed, CCCG=3
'

Alpha Factor 5th% Mesa Median 95th% MLE a b

s, 0.8702592 0.9502817 0.9606724 0.9946930 0.95065 % 2.6493E+01 1.3861E+00

m, 1.30E-03 3.23E-02 2.19E-02 9.88E-02 4.32E-02 9.0800E-01 2.6978E+01

s, 5.99E-05 1.74E-02 7.89E-03 6.71E-02 6.10E-03 4.8530E-01 2.7394E+01 i

Table 22-31: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Remain Closed, CCCG=4

Alpha Factor 5tb% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

s, 0.8798252 0.9463567 0.9533923 0.9887817 0.9402541 3.9295E+0! 2.2274E+00

m, 2.49E-03 2.97E-02 2.25E-02 8.14E-02 4.37E-02 I.2315E+00 4.0291E+01

s, 4.71E-05 1.20E-02 5.52E-03 4.59E-02 1.52E-02 4.9810E-01 4.1024E+0!

s, 4.69E-05 1.20E-02 5.52E-03 | 4.59E-02 9.15E-04 4.9780E-01 4.1025E+01

Table 22-32: ' Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Remain Closed, CCCG=5

Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

s, 0.8916493 0.9464956 0.9514760 0.9843010 0.9369419 5.5943E+01 3.1624E+00

m, 2.60E-03 2.40E-02 1.88E-02 6.29E-02 3.60E-02 1.4165E+00 5.7689E+01

s, 4.%E-04 1.45E-02 9.50E-03 4.55E-02 2.33E-02 8.5650E-01 5.8249E+01

s, 6.58E-07 5.17E-03 1.31E-03 2.35E-02 3.76E-03 3.0540E-01 5.8800E+01

s, 8.37E 05 9.88E-03 5.15E-03 3.57E-02 0.00E+00 5.8400E-01 5.8521E+01

Table 22-33: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Remain Closed, CCCG=6
Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

s, 0.9007214 0.9480875 0.9520031 0.9820644 0.9382050 7.1714E+01 3.9267E+00

m, 1.81E-03 1.80E-02 1.40E-02 4.80E-02 2.58E-02 1.3621E+00 7.4279E+01

s3 1.07E-03 1.51E-02 1.l lE-02 4.28E-02 2.65E-02 1.1404E+00 7.4500E+01

s. 3.70E-05 6.99E-03 3.37E-03 2.62E-02 9.55E-03 5.2890E-01 7.5112E+01

s, 4.05E-08 3.22E-03 5.36E-04 1.57E-02 4.42E-06 2.4340E-01 7.5397E+01

s. 1.16E-04 8.62E-03 4.84E-03 3.00E-02 0.00E+00 6.5190E-01 7.4989E+01 |

|
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PWR Auxiliary Feedwater AOVs

ALPHA FACTOR DISTRIBUTIONS
AFW Air-Operated Valves - Pump Turbine Steam Supply Control Valves

Table 22-34: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Open, CCCG = 2
Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Mediaa 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.8376352 0.9360870 0.9483768 0.9923674 0.9230769 2.1530E+0! l.4700E+00
m, 7.63E-03 6.39E-02 5.16E-02 1.62E-01 7.69E-02 1.4700E+00 2.1530E401

|Table 22-35: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Olmn, CCCG=3
!Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.8768240 0.9485714 0.9569053 0.9917545 0.9473684 3.3200E+01 1.8000E+00
m, 9.36E-06 1.llE-02 3.93E-03 4.63E-02 0.00E+00 3.8720E-01 3.4613E+01
a, 4.42E-03 4.04E-02 3.19E-02 1.0SE-01 5.26E-02 1.4128E+00 3.3587E+01

Table 22-36: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Open, CCCG-4
Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.8995526 0.9549019 0.9607363 0.9902813 0.9600000 4.8700E+01 2.300E+00

a, 7.22E-05 1.09E-02 5.45E-03 4.00E-02 0.00E+00 5.5380E-01 5.0446E+01

a3 1.50E-07 5.15E 03 1.00E-03 2.46E-02 0.00E400 2.6260E-01 5.0737E+01

a, 3.43E-03 2.91E-02 2.32E-02 7.50E-02 4.00E-02 1.4836E+00 4.9516E+01

Table 22-37: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Olmn, CCCG=5
Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

m, 0.9136494 0.9583435 0. % 25853 0.9885298 0. % 77419 6.8042E+01 2.9576E+00

m, 2.08E-004 1.03E-002 6.16E-003 3.42E-002 0.00E+000 7.2800E-01 7.0272E+01

a, 7.39E-06 5.80E-03 2.20E-03 2.38E-02 0.00E+00 4.1200E-01 7.0588E401

a, 2.56E-08 3.29E-03 5.02E-04 1.63E-02 0.00E+00 2.3360E-01 7.0766E+01

a, 2.91E-03 2.23E-02 1.80E-02 5.65E-02 3.23E-02 1.5840E400 6.9416E+01
|

Table 22-38: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Olwn, CCCG=6 i

Alpha Factor 5th% Mesa Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.92252 % 0.9608043 0.9641727 0.9875497 0.9729730 8.6472E401 3.5276E+00 j
a, 2.20E-04 8.66E-03 5.39E-03 2.82E-02 0.00E+00 7.7910E-01 8.9221E+01 I

a, 3.54E-05 6.01E-03 2.94E-03 2.24E-02 0.00E+00 5.4060E-01 8.9459E+01 i
a, 5.44E-07 3.47E-03 9.llE-04 1.57E-02 0.00E+00 3.1270E-01 8.%87E+01

a, 3.38E-08 2.70E-03 4.49E-04 1.32E-02 0.00E+00 2.4330E-01 8.9756E+01

a. 2.54E-03 1.84E-02 1.49E-02 4.59E-02 2.70E-02 1.6519E+00 8.8348E+01

:

1
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PWR Auxiliary Feedwater AOVs

ALPHA FACTOR DISTRIBUTIONS
AFW Air-Operated Valves - Pump Turbine Steam Supply Control Valves

Table 22-39: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Close, CCCG=2

Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.8953226 0.% 93390 0.9821908 0.9995423 0.9833373 2.108E+01 6.6450E-01

a, 4.55E-04 3.07E-02 1.78E-02 1.05E-01 1.67E-02 6.6450E-01 2.108E+01

Table 22-40: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Close, CCCG=3

Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.8910472 0.9585033 0.% 73470 0.9956436 0.9664044 3.1841E+01 1.3785E+00

a, 1.40E-03 2.90E-02 2.02E-02 8.67E-02 3.35E-02 9.6370E-01 3.2256E+01

a, 1.68E-05 1.25E-02 4.81E-03 5.10E 02 1.16E-04 4.1480E-01 3.2805E+01

Table 22-41: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Close, CCCG=4

Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

0.8900255 0.9495724 0.9556381 0.9883432 0.9490796 4.6127E+01 2.44%E+00
a,

a, 5 091: 03 3.49E-02 2.87E-02 8.59E-02 5.06E-02 1.6960E+00 4.6881E+01

a, 2.15E-07 5.55E-03 1.14E-03 2.63E-02 3.19E-04 2.6980E-01 4.8307E+01

a, 3.33E-05 9.%E-03 4.46E-03 3.86E-02 8.86E-06 4.8380E-01 4.8093E+01

Table 22-42: Alpha Factor Distribution Se aary - Fail to Close, CCCG=5

Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

0.9046086 0.9528500 0.9572419 0.9860702 0.9554160 6.4707E+01 3.2019E+00
a,

a, 2.43E-03 2.14E-02 1.69E-02 5.58E-02 2.60E-02 1.4548E+00 6.6454E+01

a, 5.87E-04 1.37E-02 9.28E-03 4.18E-02 1.85E-02 9.2850E-01 6.6980E+01

a, 2.83E-08 3.46E-03 5.32E-04 1.71E-02 3.58E-05 2.3460E-01 6.7674E+01

a, 7.27E-05 8 60E-03 4.48E-03 3.11E-02 0.00E+00 5.8400E-01 6.7325E+01

Table 22-43: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Close, CCCG=6

Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.9134252 0.9549757 0.9584602 0.9846184 0.95922 % 8.2338E+01 3.8820E+00

a, 1.55E-03 1.57E-02 1.21E-02 4.20E-02 1.72E-02 1.3507E+00 8.4869E+01

a, 7.60E-04 1.24E-02 8.90E-03 3.61E-02 1.60E-02 1.0708E+00 8.5149E+01

a. 4.76E-05 6.55E-03 3.32E-03 2.40E-02 7.60E-03 5.6510E-01 8.5655E+01

a, 3.56E-08 2.82E-03 4.71E-04 1.38E-02 6.02E-06 2.4350E-01 8.5977E+01

a, 1.01E-04 7.56E-03 4.24E-03 2.63E-02 0.00E+00 6.5190E-01 8.5568E+01
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PWR Auxiliary Feedwater AOVs

ALPHA FACTOR DISTRIBUTIONS
AFW Air-Operated Valves - Pump Turbine Steam Supply Control Valves

Table 22-44: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Remain Closed, CCCG=2
Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Mediae 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.8898437 0.9709842 0.9863462 0.9998810 0.9961272 1.6655E+01 4.9770E-01

s. 1.16E-04 2.90E-02 1.37E-02 1.10E-01 3.87E-03 4.9770E-01 1.6655E+01

Table 22-45: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Remain Closed, CCCG=3
Alpha Factor 5th% Mesa Median 95th% MLE a b

s, 0.8684788 0.9505763 0.% I4947 0.9952527 0.9514549 2.5157E+01 1.3080E+00

a 1.27E-03 3.34E-02 2.25E-02 1.03E-01 4.74E-02 8.8270E-01 2.5582E+01

a3 2.55E-05 1.61E-02 6.39E-03 6.50E-02 1.20E-03 4.2530E-01 2.6040E+01

Table 22-46: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Remain Closed, CCCG=4
Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median i 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.8764422 0.9452342 0.9525784 0.9888548 0.9361668 3.7493E+01 2.1723E+00

m 2.23E-03 2.95E-02 2.20E-02 8.24E-02 4.51E-02 1.1698E+00 3.84%E+01

s, 5.90E-05 1.29E-02 6.llE-03 4.89E-02 1.83E-02 5.1260E-01 3.9153E+01

a. 4.44E-05 1.24E-02 5.61E-03 4.75E-02 4.61E-04 4.8990E-01 3.9175E+01

Table 22-47: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Remain Closed, CCCG=5
Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.8894154 0.9457725 0.9509453 0.9844292 0.9331861 5.3723E+01 3.0803E+00

2.09E-03 2.28E-02 1.75E-02 6.17E-02 3.37E-02 1.2940E+00 5.5509E+01as

a, 4.72E-04 1.47E-02 9.56E-03 4.67E-02 2.53E-02 8.3750E-01 5.5966E+01

a. 3.27E-06 6.37E-03 2.06E-03 2.73E-02 7.62E-03 3.6170E-01 5.6442E+01

s. 8.97E-05 1.03E-02 5.41E-03 3.73E-02 1.85E-04 5.8710E-01 5.6216E+01

Table 22-48: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Remain Closed, CCCG=6
Alpha Factor 5th% Mesa Median 95th% MLE a b

s, 0.8991427 0.9476418 0.9516950 0.9822636 0.9352109 6.9081E+01 3.8168E+00

a 1.44E-03 1.70E-02 1.29E-02 4.69E-02 2.32E-02 1.2414E+00 7.1656E+01

m, 7.74E-04 1.40E-02 9.91E-03 4.14E-02 2.43E-02 LO237E+00 7.1874E+01

s. 7.l lE-05 8.08E-03 4.24E-03 2.92E-02 1.39E-02 5.8930E-01 7.2309E+01

a, 5.%E-07 4.24E-03 1.09E-03 1.92E-02 3.30E-03 3.0890E-01 7.2589E+01

m. 1.21E-04 8.97E-03 5.04E-03 3.1 IE-02 8.04E-05 6.5350E-01 7.2244E+01
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23. BWR Low Pressure Coolant Injection Check Valves

1. INTRODUCTION

This report documents the results of an AEOD effort to estimate common-cause failure (CCF) parameters of various
models using operational data involving check valves in low pressure coolant injection, including RHR check valves in the
mjectaan mode,(LPCI) systems at boiling water reactor (BWR) power plants. Licensee Event Reports (LERs) and failure
reports retrieved from the Nuclear Plant Reliability Data System (NPRDS) have been screened to identify common-cause
failure events. Failure modes analyzed are failure to open, failure to close, and failure to remain closed. The data cover
the time period from 1980 through 1995.

The data review identified three common-cause failure to open events, five common-cause failure to close events ,
and 15 common cause failure to remain closed events. The maximum likelihood estimates (MLE) for the alpha factor and
the multiple Gmk lener (MGL) parameters far failure to open are shown in Tables 23-1 and 23-2, respectively. Table 23-3
contains the average impact vectors (N -N,) and the number of adjusted independent events for this failure mode. Tablesi

23-4 through 23-9 contam the corresponding information for the failure to close and failure to remain closed failure modes.

The size of the affected population of BWR LPCI check valves is denoted as CCCG. The alpha factor model parameters
aredenotedby aA Beta ( ), gamma (y), delta (5), epsilon (s), and mu (p) are the multiple Greek letter model parameters.
The quantity 1-$ is defined as the probability that a failure event is an independent failure and is equal to a,. The MGL
calculations assume a staggered testing scheme. Uncertainty distributions of the mean values of the alpha factors are also
included in this report in Tables 23 10 through 23-24.

2. SYSTEM DESCRIPTION

LPClis a mode of the residual heat removal (RIIR) emergency core cooling system, or a specific separate system in
early BWR designs, (ECCS) that serves several functions by operating in different modes

Iow pressure coolant injection (LPCI) mode - to provide low pressure makeup water to the reactor vessel for.

core cooling under loss of coolant accident (LOCA) conditions,

Containment spray mode - to reduce primary containment pressure and temperature following a LOCA, and.

Suppression pool cooling mode - to remove heat from the suppression pool..

Under accident conditions, the LPCI mode is automatically initiated. All other modes require manual system
alignment for proper operatiert 'Ihe LPCI made takes sucten frcm the suppression pool and discharges to the reactor vessel
penetrations. The RHR heat exchangers are bypassed in this mode, until manually placed into se vice. The containment
spray mode protects the containment structure from possible over pressurization from steam which might bypass the
suppression pool, including system breaks within the containment volume. In this mode water is pumped from the
suppresman pool through heat exchangers to spray nozzle, usually located high in the containment space. The suppression
pool cooling made is designed to limit the long term bulk temperature rise of the suppression pool water following a design
basis LOCA. A closed path from the suppression pool through the RIIR loops to the reactor vessel and back to the
suppression pool through the break can be maintained for decay heat removal from the core.

A simplified schematic drawing of a typical BWR LPCI system configuration in presented in Figure 23-1.
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BWR LPCICheck Valves

ALPHA FACTOR AND MGL PARAMETERS
BWR Low Pressure Coolant Injection Check Valves

i

Table 23-1: Summary of Alpha Factor Parameter Estimations - Fail to Open

Alpha Factor CCCG=2 CCCG=3 CCCG=4 CCCG=5 CCCG=6

a, 0.9172037 0.8447060 0.8367443 0.8411186 0.8410325
~

m, 8.28E-02 1.53E-01 8.44E-02 6.25E-02 4.83E-02 i

e, 2.50E-03 7.89E-02 5.63E-02 4.37E-02

s. 0.00E+00 4.01E-02 2.23E-02

a, 0.0E+00 2.98E-02

1.49E-02m.

Table 23-2: Summary of MGL Parameter Estimations - Fail to Open

MGL Parameter CCCG=2 CCCG=3 CCCG=4 CCCC=5 CCCG-6

1 Beta 9.17E-01 8.45E-01 8.37E-01 8.41E-01 8.41E-01

Beta 8.28E-02 1.55E-01 1.63E-01 1.59E-01 1.59E-01

Gamma 1.61E-02 4.83E-01 6.07E-01 6.%E-01

Deka 0.00E+00 4.16E-01 6.06E-01

Epellos 0.00E+00 6.67E-01

Mu 3.33E-01

,

l Table 23-3: Summary of Average Impact Vectors - Fail to Open
Avs. Impact Vector CCCG=2 CCCG=3 CCCG=4 CCCG=5 CCCG=6

Adj. Ind. Events 3.48 5.21 6.95 8.69 10.43

N, 1.4441 0.8843 0.8754 0.6248 0.7231

N, 0.4445 1.1024 0.7891 0.6917 0.6400

N, 0.0180 0.7377 0.6234 0.5792

N. 0.0000 0.4444 0.2%3

N, 0.0000 0.3951

N. 0.1975

Total Number ofIndependent Failure Events: 11
Total Number of Common-Cause Failure Events: 3

|

:
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BWR LPCI Check Valves

ALPHA FACTOR AND MGL PARAMETERS
BWR Low Pressure Coolant Injection Check Valves

Table 23-4: Summary of Alpha Factor Parameter Estimations - Fail to Close
Alpha Facter CCCG-2 CCCG=3 CCCG=4 CCCG=5 CCCG=6

s, 0.9888835 0.9807538 0.9724399 0.% 775 % 0.9648915
;

s, l.llE-02 1.81E-02 2.44E-02 2.53E-02 2.42E-02

a3 1.15E-03 2.91E-03 6.46E-03 9.50E-03

s. 2.86E-04 4.72E-04 1.32E-03

s, 1.72E-05 7.42E-05

s. 2.06E-06

Table 23-5: Summary of MGL Parameter Estimations - Fail to Close j

MGL Parameter CCCG-2 CCCG=3 CCCG-4 CCCG=5 CCCG4

1-Beta 9.89E-01 9.81E-01 9.72E-01 9.68E-01 9.65E-01

Beta 1.1 IE-02 1.93E-02 2.76E-02 3.22E-02 3.51E-02 i
i.

Gamma 5.%E-02 1.16E 01 2.16E-01 3.10E-01!

Delta 8.%E-02 7.03E-02 1.28E-01

Epellos 3.52E-02 5.45E-02

| Mu 2.70E-02 |

| Table 23-6: Summary of Average Impact Vectors - Fail to Close
Ava. Impact Vector CCCG=2 CCCC=3 CCCG4 CCCG=5 CCCC=6

| Adj. Ind. Events 14.71 22.06 29.41 36.77 44.12

| N, 1.8536 2.3082 2.5435 2.6423 2.7278

L
N, 0.1862 0.4497 0.8007 1.0300 1.1755

N, 0.0285 0.0955 0.2631 0.4612

| N. 0.0094 0.0192 0.0642

| N, 0.0007 0.0036

| N, 0.0001

;

|
| Total Number ofIndependent Failure Events: 50
'

Total Number of Common-Cause Failure Events: 5

:

,
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BWR LPCI Check Valves

ALPHA FACTOR AND MGL PARAMETERS
BWR Low Pressure Coolant Injection Check Valves ;

!

Table 23-7: Summary of Alpha Factor Parameter Estimations - Fail to Remain Closed |

Alpha Factor CCCG=2 CCCG=3 CCCG=4 CCCG=5 CCCG4

s, 0.9939654 0.9875786 0.9794613 0.9573996 0.9425989

s, 6.04E 03 1.23E-02 1.99E-02 3.92E-02 4.79E-02

s, 1.75E-04 6.46E-04 3.42E-03 9.03E-03

m. 7.34E-06 2.37E-05 5.05E-04

m, 0.00E+00 0.00E+00

m, 0.00E+00
.

Table 23-8: Summary of MGL Parameter Estimations - Fail to Remain Closed
MGL Parasieter CCCG=2 CCCG=3 CCCG=4 CCCG=5 CCCG=6 l

1-Reta 9.94E-01 9.88E-01 9.80E-01 9.57E-01 9.43E-01

Beta 6.04E-03 1.24E-02 2.0SE-02 4.26E-02 5.74E-02

Gamiana 1.41E-02 3.18E-0? 8.07E-02 1.66E-01

Deka 1.12E-02 6.90E-03 5.30E-02

Epsilos 0.00E+00 0.00E+00

Mu 0.00E+00

Table 23-9: Summary of Average Impact Vectors - Fail to Remain Closed
Ava. Impact Vector CCCG=2 CCCG=3 CCCG=4 CCCG=5 CCCG=6

Adj. lad. Eveats 9.87 14.81 19.74 24.68 29.62

N, 3.8668 5.5038 6. % 56 7.5881 8.1013

N, 0.0834 0.2519 0.5422 1.3199 1.9157

N, 0.0036 0.0176 0.1151 0.3612

N. 0.0002 0.0008 0.0202

N. 0.0000 0.0000 !

N. 0.0000

|
l

Total Number ofIndependent Failure Events: 27 l

Total Number of Common-Cause Failure Events: 15

|
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BWR LPCICheck Valves
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Figure 23-1. BWR low pressure coolant injection system.

3. COMPONENT BOUNDARIES

The main woget of a check valve is the valve itself. This component is operated by system pressure overcoming
gravity. Typically, there is no capability to manual open, close, or isolate these valves, however, some check valves have
manual hand wheels on them (stop-check) and can be manually closed. Other check valves are " air-testable." This should
not affect component operation and in some cases the air supply is turned off during operation as a precaution. No power
is required for valve operation. Check valves are installed in LPCI systems in the following areas:

Pump discharge,*

Suppression pool suction, anda

Loop injection.a
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BWR LPCIcheck Valves

The flmchon of the ched valve is to fonn a conditional boundary (i.e., one directmn) between high pressure and low
pressure sechons of a system during static conditions. By design, the valve will open to allow flow when the low pressure
sedian has exponenced a pressure inaense (e.g., pump start). For the purposes of this study, the boundanes will encompass
the valve body including internals (e.g. disk, spring), and operators in the cases of air assisted check valves.

4. FAILURE EVENT DEFINITION

Chad valve malfunchons are conadered to be failures to open or close on demand and failure to stay closed which
includes excessive leakage through the valve. Failure modes used to analyze check valve data are:

CC Failure to Open. Examples are:
Check valve sticks closed,.

Check valve partially opens..

OO Failure to Close. Examples are:
Check valve sticks closed,.

Valve doesn't fully close, and.

Failure to re-seat..

VR Failure to Ranain Closed. In cases where the check valve has been closed for a substantial penod of time and
is then discovered leaking the failure will be coded as VR.

LPCI check valve failures that occurred during testing are included with the failures that cmmed during plant
trannents requinng operation of the LPCI check valves. Administrative inoperability events, such as seismic qualification
violations, were not considered failures because they are conditional upon the circumstances existing at the time ofcheck

. valve demand The excephon to this is if a licensee reported that the check valve "would have" (instead of"may" or "could
,

have") failed to perfonn its safety function in a design basis seismic event. In this case the event was cc.,Akid to be a
; failure. Failure to meet Technical Specifications in the proper configuration is not considered a failure, unless the improper
configuration would have prevented the check valve from operating properly on a safety demand.

Many LERs reported only one actual failure, but the report information indicated that failure of a second LPCI check
valve would have occurred from the same cause ifopershon had been attempted. When the cause of the actual failure would
have clearly ceased failure of another LPCI check valve, the event was identified as a CCF. If, however, the report did not
clearly xlenufy that another check valve would have failed due to the same cause, the event was not considered a CCF, and
was counted as an imi-vlait failure. Similarly, for reports idetifying failures discovered before anotbr LPCI check valve
opershon demand (e.g. the condition was found during inspection, and no check valve demand ocs M only those cases
for which a second failure could be certain were identified as CCF events.

5. ALPIIA FACTOR DISTRIBUTION SUMMARIES
!

- Tables 23 10 through 23 24 present the alpha factor uncertainty distribution summaries for each failure mode and

|- rach configumbon orcheck valve. CCF and independent failure data were pooled, and do not reflect any variability across
plants. For each alpha factor, the results reflect uncertainty about a mean value. The uncertainty distribution in each case

'

is a beta distribubon, with parameters a and b provided in the table. Uncertainty distributions which capture plant-to-plant
variability will be provided at a later date.
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BWR LPCI Check Valves

ALPHA FACTOR DISTRIBUTIONS
BWR Low Pressure Coolant Injection Check Valves

Table 23-10: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Open, CCCG = 2
Alpha Factor 5th % Mean Medias 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.8218398 0.9404952 0.9585151 0.9974291 0.9172037 1.4454E+01 9.1450E-01

a, 2.57E-03 5.95E-02 4.15E-02 1.78E-01 8.28E-02 9.1450E-01 1.4454E+01

Table 23-11: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Open, CCCG = 3
Alpha Factor 5th% Mesa Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.8087754 0.9172755 0.9290977 0.9852185 0.8447060 2.1294E+01 1.9204E400

m, 7.83E-03 6.42E-02 5.20E-02 1.62E-01 1.53E-01 1.48%E+00 2.1725E+01

a3 3.21E-05 1.86E-02 7.51E-03 7.46E-02 2.50E-03 4.3080E 01 2.2784E+01

Table 23-12: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Open, CCCG = 4
Alpha Factor 5th% Mesa Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.8347592 0.9200380 0.9278971 0.9783907 0.8367443 3.2525E+01 2.8268E+00 ]

a, 3.79E-03 3.80E-02 2.%E-02 1.01E-01 8.44E-02 1.3429E+00 3.4090E+0!

m3 1.49E-03 2.83E-02 2.00E-02 8.35E-02 7.89E 02 1.0030E+00 3.4352E+01

s. 4.59E-05 1.37E-02 6.15E-03 5.29E-02 0.00E+00 4.8360E-01 3.4868E+01

Table 23-13: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Open, CCCG = 5 |

Alpha Factor 5th% Mesa Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.8599099 0.9272214 0.9327633 0.9755721 0.8411186 4.7357E+01 3.7171E+00

s, 3.04E-03 2.78E-02 2.19E-02 7.28E-02 6.25E-02 1.4197E+00 4.%54E+01

a3 1.16E-03 2.03E-02 1.44E-02 5.94E-02 5.63E-02 1.0354E+00 5.0390E+01

s. 2.08E-04 1.33E-02 7.68E-03 4.54E-02 4.01E-02 6.7800E-01 5.03%E+01

s, 9.70E-05 1.14E-02 5.97E-03 4.13E-02 0.00E+00 5.8400E-01 5.0490E+01

Table 23-14: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Open, CCCG = 6
Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.8724920 0.9300385 0.9343442 0.9728645 0.8410325 6.1625E+01 4.6357E400

m, 2.33E-03 2.14E-02 1.68E-02 5.63E-02 4.83E-02 1.4191E+00 6.4842E+01

m, 1.15E-03 1.69E-02 1.23E-02 4.82E-02 4.37E-02 1.Il98E+00 6.5141E+01

a. 9.33E-05 9.19E-03 4.94E-03 3.28E-02 2.23E-02 6.0900E-01 6.5652E+01

s, 1.19E-04 9.64E-03 5.34E-03 3.37E-02 2.98E-02 6.3840E-01 6.5622E+01

s. 4.28E-04 1.28E-02 8.36E-03 4.04E-02 1.49E-02 8.4940E-01 6.5411E+01
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ALPHA FACTOR DISTRIBUTIONS
BWR Low Pressure Coolant Injection Check Valves

Table 2315: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Close, CCCG = 2
Alpha Factor 3th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.9155855 0.9754694 0.9859473 0.99 % 539 0.9888835 2.6094E+01 6.5620E-01 j

a, 3.44E-04 2.45E-02 1.41 E-02 8.44E-02 1.l lE-02 6.5620E-01 2.6094E+01

| Table 23-16: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Close, CCCG = 3
! Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.9152772 0.% 87070 0.9760014 0.9971712 0.9807538 3.9568E+01 1.2782E+00

a, 6.59E-04 2.05E-02 1.33E-02 6.47E-02 1.81E-02 8.3690E-01 4.0090E+01

a, 2.13E-05 1.08E-02 4.43E-03 4.32E-02 1.15E-03 4.4130E-01 4.0405E+01

Table 23-17: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Close, CCCG = 4
;

| Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.9151908 0.% 25278 0.9676478 0.9923273 0.9724399 5.6654E+01 2.2056E+00

a, 2.30E-03 2.30E-02 1.79E-02 6.14E-02 2.44E-02 1.3545E+00 5.7505E401

i a, 2.89E-06 6.08E-03 1.95E-03 2.62E-02 2.91E-03 3.5810E-01 5.8502E+01

a. 3.10E-05 8.38E-03 3.80E-03 3.22E-02 2.86E-04 4.9300E-01 5.8367E+01

1 Table 23-18: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Close, CCCG = 5
Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.9182928 0.9594845 0.9632253 0.9878636 0.96775 % 7.7454E+01 3.2706E+00

a, 3.31 E-03 2.18E-02 1.80E-02 5.33E-02 2.53E-02 1.7580E+00 7.8%7E+01

a, 1.28E-04 8.36E-03 4.80E-03 2.87E-02 6.46E-03 6."< 510E-01 8.0500E+01

a. 6.03E-08 3.13E-03 5.64E-04 1.51E-02 4.72E-04 2.5280E-01 8.0472E+01

a, 6.15E-05 7.24E-03 3.77E-03 2.62E-02 1.72E-05 5.8470E-01 8.0140E+01

!

Table 23-19: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Close, CCCG = 6
Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.9215372 0.9583249 0.9613026 0.9849258 0.9648915 9.7320E+01 4.2322E+00

a, 3.37E-03 1.93E-02 1.62E-02 4.56E-02 2.42E-02 1.9546E+00 9.9598E+01

a3 5.13E-04 9.87E-03 6.89E-03 2.94E-02 9.50E-03 1.0180E400 1.0550E+02

a. 2.56E-% 3.71E-03 1.26E-03 1.57E-02 1.32E-03 3.7690E-01 1.0118E+02

a, 3.59E-08 2.43E-03 4.17E-04 1.18E-02 7.42E-05 2.4690E-01 1.0131 E+02

a. 8.59E-05 6.42E-03 3.60E-03 2.24E-02 2.06E-06 6.5200E-01 1.0900E+02
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BWR LPCI Check Valves

ALPHA FACTOR DISTRIBUTIONS
BWR Low Pressure Coolant Injection Check Valves'

Table 23-20: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Remain Closed, CCCG = 2
Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.9148859 0.9767678 0.9881761 0.9998154 0.993 % 54 2.3267E+01 5.5340E-01

a, 1.57E-04 2.32E-02 1.18E-02 8.51E-02 6.04E-03 5.5340E-01 2.3267E+01

Table 23-21: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Remain Closed, CCCG = 3
Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.9164147 0.9711372 0.9792045 0.9982621 0.9875786 3.5514E401 1.0555E+00

a, 2.19E-04 1.75E-02 9.78E 03 6.09E-02 1.23E-02 6.3910E-01 3.5930E+01

a3 1.57E-05 1.14E-02 4.40E-03 4.65E-02 1.75E-04 4.1640E-01 3.6153E+01

Table 23-22: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Remain Closed, CCCG = 4

Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.9165734 0.9650809 0.9707358 0.9942185 0.9794613 5.1406E+01 1.860E+00

a 1.34E-03 2.06E-02 1.50E-02 5.91E-02 1.99E-02 1.0960E+00 5.2170E+01

a3 2.98E-07 5.26E-03 1.16E-03 2.46E-02 6.46E-04 2.8020E-01 5.2986E+01

a. 3.03E-05 9.08E-03 4.06E-03 3.52E-02 7.34E-06 4.8380E-01 5.2732E+01

Table 23-23: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Remain Closed, CCCG = 5

Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.9082788 0.9539587 0.9580131 0.9857574 0.95739 % 7.0310E+01 3.3934E+00

a 5.18E-03 2.78E-02 2.36E-02 6.46E-02 3.92E-02 2.0479E+00 7.1656E+01

a3 3.73E-05 7.15E-03 3.43E-03 2.69E-02 3.42E-03 5.2710E-01 7.3176E+01

a. 2.57E-08 3.18E-03 4.89E-04 1.57E-02 2.37E-05 2.3440E-01 7.3469E+01

a, 6.69E-05 7.92E-03 4.12E-03 2.87E-02 0.00E+00 5.840E-01 7.3119E+01

Table 23-24: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Remain Closed, CCCG = 6

Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.9058092 0.9481314 0.9513183 0.9795517 0.9425989 8.8193E401 4.8247E400

m: 7.27E-03 2.90E-02 2.57E-02 6.20E-02 4.79E-02 2.6948E+00 9.0323E+0i

a3 3.83E-04 9.70E-03 6.48E-03 3.00E-02 9.03E-03 9.0180E-01 9.2116E+0!

a. 9.52E-07 3.58E-03 1.03E-03 1.58E-02 5.0$E-04 3.3290E-01 9.2685E+01

a, 3.27E-08 2.62E-03 4.35E-04 1.28E-02 0.00E+00 2.4330E-01 9.2774E+0i

a. 9.37E-05 7.01E-03 3.93E-03 2.44E-02 0.00E+00 6.5| 90E-01 9.2366E+01
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24. PWR Low Pressure Safety Injection Check Valves

1. INTRODUCTION
I

| This report documents the results of an AEOD effort to estimate common-cause failure (CCF) parameters of various
models using operational data involving check valves in low pressure safety injection (LPSI) systems at pressurized water
reactor (PWR) power plants. lxmaec Event Reports (LERs) and failure reports retrieved frcm the Nuclear Plant Reliability
Data System (NPRDS) have been screened to identify common-cause failures. Failure modes analyzed are failure to open,

,

i failure to close, and failure to remain closed. The data cover the time period from 1980 through 1995.

The data revww identified one common-cause failure to open event, four common-cause failure to close events, arxl
16 common cause failure to remain closed events. De maximum likelihood estimates (MLE) for the alpha factor and the

;

multiple Greek letter (MGL) parameters for failure to open are shown in Tables 24 1 and 24 2, respectively. Table 24-3i

| contains the average impact vectors (N,-N.) and the number of adjusted independent events for this failure mode. Tables

| 24-4 through 24-9 contain the corresponding information for the failure to close and failure to remain closed failure modes
The size of the affected population oflow pressure safety injection check valves is denoted as CCCO. The alpha factor

,

model parameters are denoted by cyc4 Beta (p), gamma (y), delta (8), epsilon (e), and mu (p) are the multiple Greek letter
! model parameters. The quantity 1 -p is defined as the probability that a failure event is an independent failure and is equal

to et . De MGL a 61adms assume a staggered testing scheme. Uncertainty distributions of the mean values of the alphag

factors are also included in this report in Tables 24 10 through 24-24.

2. SYSTEM DESCRIPTION

:

|
The low pressure safety injection system (LPSI) is a subsystem of the emergency core cooling (ECCS) that provides

emergency coolant injection to maintain reactor coolant inventory and provide adequate long term decay heat removal'

following a Loss of Coolant Accident (LOCA). The low pressure safety injection function is performed over a relatively
long time interval after initiation of the LOCA. The LPSI pumps feed a comman header that injects directly into tiac loop
cold legs and can be realigned to inject into theliot legs. The initial suction source for the LPSI pumps is the refueling water
storage tank (RWST) which contains enough highly borated water to satisfy the injection needs of the core. During the
recuculataan phase the pumps can take a suction from the containment sump and supply flow to the loops or to the suction
of the safety injection pumps. These pumps also provide a shutdown cooling function. Figure 24 1 illustrates the typical
flow path for the LPSI system. De system typically contains two high capacity high pressure centrifugal pumps. The pumps
receive power from the IE emergency power system which is backed up by the emergency diesel generators.

The LPSI system is normally in standby. The LPSI pumps are started by the engineered safety features actuation
system (ESFAS) or may be manually actuated. A safety injection (SI) signal starts the pumps, aligns the pump suction to'

the RWST, and completes additional valve lineup changes. The injection phase ends when the RWST reaches the low level

setpoint and the system is manually realigned for the recirculation phase.

t

!
i

i

,
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PWR LPSI Check Valves

ALPHA FACTOR AND MGL PARAMETERS
PWR Low Pressure Safety Injection Check Valves

Table 24-1: Summary of Alpha Factor Parameter Estimations - Fail to Open
Alpha Factor CCCG=2 CCCG=3 CCCC=4 CCCG=5 CCCG=6

s, 0.7930678 0.6800000 0.6451613 0.7142857 0.7500000

s. 2.07E 01 2.40E-01 1.29E-01 0.00E+0 0.00E+0

s, 8.00E-02 1.72E-01 1.91E-01 0.00E+0

s. 5.39E-02 9.51E-02 2.50E-01

0.00E+0 0.00E+00as

0.00E+00as

Table 24-2: Summary of MGL Parameter Estimations - Fail to Open
MGL Parammeter CCCG=2 CCCC=3 CCCG=4 CCCG=5 CCCG=6

1-Beta 7.93E-01 6.80E-01 6.45E-01 7.14E-01 7.50E-01

Beta 2.07E-01 3.20E-01 3.55E-01 2.86E41 2.50E-01

Gaasma 2.50E-01 6.36E-01 1.00E+00 1.00E+00

Delta 2.39E-01 3.33E-01 1.00E+00

Epsilon 0.00E+00 0.00E+00

Mu 0.00E+00

Table 24-3: Summary of Average Impact Vectors - Fail to Open
Avg. Isapact Vector CCCG=2 CCCG=3 CCCC=4 CCCC=5 CCCG=6

Adj. Ind. Events 1.00 1.50 2.00 2.50 3.00

N, 0.5330 0.2000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000

N, 0.4000 0.6000 9.4000 0.0000 0.0000

N, 0.2000 0.5330 0.6670 0.0000

N. 0.1670 0.3330 1.0000

N, 0.0000 0.0000

N. 0.0000

Total Number ofIndependent Failure Events: 3
Total Number of Common-Cause Failure Events: 1
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Table 24-4: Summary of Alpha Factor Parameter Estimations - Fail to Close
'

Alpha Factor CCCG=2 CCCG=3 CCCG=4 CCCG=5 CCCG 4

s, 0.9289102 0.8940886 0.8779394 0.8787685 0.8790286

s, 7.llE-02 8.04E-02 7.81E-02 5.79E-02 5.36E-02 |
s, 2.55E-02 3.07E-02 3.52E-02 2.55E-02

s. 1.33E-02 2.00E-02 2.29E-02 l

8.12E-03 1.38E-02
]a.

5.16E-03s.

Table 24-5: Summary of MGL Parameter Estimations - Fail to Close

MGL Parameter CCCG=2 CCCG=3 CCCG=4 CCCG=5 CCCG=6

1-Beta 9.29E-01 8.94E-01 8.78E-01 8.79E-01 8.79E-01 |

Beta 7,1IE-02 1.06E-01 1.22E-01 1.21E-0l 1.21E-01

Gamma 2.41E-01 3.60E-01 5.23E-01 5.57E-01

Delta. 3.02E-01 4.44E-01 6.22E-01

Eps8em 2.88E-01 4.53E-01

Mu 2.72E-01

Table 24-6: Summary of Average Impact Vectors - Fail to Close ;

Ava. impact Vector CCCG=2 CCCG=3 CCCG=4 CCCG=5 CCCG-6

Adj. Ind. Eveats 9.00 13.50 18.00 22.50 27.00

N, 2.2034 1.8608 1.3245 0.% 76 0.5041

N, 0.8574 1.3818 1.7186 1.5458 1.6776

N, 0.4378 0.6758 0.9401 0.7974

N. 0.2923 0.5349 0.7170 j

N, 0.2167 0.4318 |
|

0.1613N.

Total Number ofIndependent Failure Events: 18 j

Total Number of Common-Cause Failure Events: 4

!

i

!
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Table 24-7: Summary of Alpha Factor Parameter Estimations - Fail to Remain Closed
Alpha Factor CCCG=2 CCCG=3 CCCG=4 CCCG=5 CCCG=6

s, 0.9547287 0.9126781 0.8715604 0.8576585 0.8461376

4.53E-02 8.42E-02 1.19E 01 1.03E-01 9.95E-02as

s, 3.09E-03 9.33E-03 3.67E-02 4 ole-02

s. 1.43E-04 2.19E-03 1.36E-02

8.19E-06 6.58E-04as

s. 0.00E+00

Table 24-8: Summary of MGL Parameter Estimations - Fail to Remain Closed
MGL Paramieter CCCC=2 CCCG=3 CCCC=4 CCCG=5 CCCG=6

I-Beta 9.55E-01 9.13E-01 8.72E-01 8.58E-01 8.46E-01

Beta 4.52E-02 8.73E-02 1.28E-01 1.42E-01 1.54E-01

Gamiana 3.53E-02 7.37E-02 2.74E-01 3.53E-01

Delta 1.51E-02 5.65E-02 2.62E-01

Epslien 3.72E-03 4.62E-02

Mu 0.00E+00

Table 24-9: Summary of Average Impact Vectors - Fail to Remain Closed
Ava. laipect Vector CCCC=2 CCCG=3 CCCG=4 CCCG=5 CCCG=6

Adj. Ind. Events 5.91 8.87 11.83 14.78 17.74

( N, 4.6050 5.5630 5.8123 6.1557 6.3228

N, 0.4986 1.3321 2.4082 2.5244 2.82 %

N, 0.0488 0.1888 0.8 % 5 1.1412

N. 0.0029 0.0535 0.3861 1

N, 0.0002 0.0187

N. 0.0000 |

l

Total Number ofIndependent Failure Events: 17
Total Number of Common-Cause Failure Events: 16

|
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Figure 24-1. PWR low pressure safety injection / residual heat removal.

3. COMPONENT BOUNDARIES

'Ihe main +ca of a check valve is the valve itself. This component is operated by system pressure overconung
gravity. Typically,there is no capability to manually open, close, or isolate these valves, however, some check valves have

,

manual hand wheels or levers (stop check) and can be manually closed. Other check valves are " air-testr.ble"; which should
not affect normal component operation and in some cases the air supply is turned off during operation as a precaution. No

power is required for valve operation. Check valves are installed in LPSI systems in the following areas:

Pump discharge,.

Pump suction,a

Loop injection, and'
.

Systeminter orcross-connection.a

| The funcuan of the check valve is to form a conditional boundary (i.e., one direction) between high pressure and low

| pressure sections of a system during static conditions. By design, the valve will open to allow flow when the low pressure

! sechen has expenenced a pressure increase (e.g., pump stat). For the purposes of this study, the boundanes will encompass
the valve body including internals (e.g. disk, spring) and operators in the cases of air assisted check valves.
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4. FAILURE EVENT DEFINITION

Check valw malfbnctions are canadered to be failwes to open or close on demand and, failwe to stay closed which
includes accessiw leakage through the valve. Examples of the consequences of this failwe are increased contamment leak - ,

irate, interfacing systems LOCA, and system drainage Failure modes used to analyze check valve data are:

!CC Failwe to Open. Examples are:
Check valve sticks closed, )*

ICheck valve partially opens.'.-

l
,

OO Failwe to Close. Examples are:
Check valve sticks closed,.

;

Valve doesn't fully close, and ;e

Failme to re-seat. ' |*

VR ' Faihse to Remain Closed. In cases where the check valve has been closed for a substantial penod of time and ;

is then discovered leaking the failure will be coded as VR. |

LPSI check valves failures that occurred during testing are included with the failures that occurred dunng plant ;

trannents reganng operation of the LPSI check valves. Administrative inoperability events, such as seismic qualification
violations, were not canadered failures because they are conditional upon the circumstances existing at the time of check
valve danand. 'Ihe excepton to this is if a licensee reported that the check valve "would have" (instead of"may" or "could i
have") failed to perform its safety function in a design basis seismic event. In this case the event was considered to be a
failwe. Faihre to meet Technical Speedications in the proper configuration is not considered a failure, unless the improper
configuration would have prevented the check valve from operating properly on a safety demand.

Many IIRs reported only one actual failme, but the report information indicated that failure of a second LPSI check
. valve would have occuned from the same cause ifopwaton had been attempted. When the cause of the actual failme would

'

,

have clearly caused failure of another LPSI check valve, the event was identified as a CCF, If, however, the report did not
clearly xientify that another check valve would have failed due to the same cause, the event was not canadered a CCF, and

- was counted as an h fashme. Similarly, for reports identifying failures discovered before another LPSI check valve
operation danand (e.g. the condition was found during mapection, and no chec,k valve demand occurred), only those cases

'
for which a second failwe could be certain were identified as CCF events.

5. ALPHA FACTOR DISTRIBUTION SUMMARIES4

;

Tables 24 10 through 24-24 present the alpha factor uncertainty distribution summanes for each failure mode and
each configurauan o(check valve. CCF and iadan=leat failwe data were pooled, and do not reflect any variability across ;

plants. For each alpha factor, the results reflect uncertainty about a mean value. The uncertainty distribution in each case
is a beta distribubon, with parameters a and b provided in the table. Uncertainty distributions which captwe plant-to-plant
variability will be provided at a later date. i

:

I

!
)

|
| 1

|
|

|

|
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ALPHA FACTOR DISTRIBUTIONS
PWR Low Pressure Safety Injection Check Valves

.

1 I
Table 24-10: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Open, CCCG = 2 i

Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a h

a, 0.77 % 135 0.9270929 0.9496681 0.9972110 0.7930678 1.1063E+0! 8.7000E-01

2.79E-03 7.29E-02 5.03E-02 2.20E-01 2.07E-01 8.7000E-01 1.1063E+0!
as

4

Table 24-11: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Open, CCCG = 3

Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b
,

a, 0.7887526 0.9135135 0.9281658 0.987 % 95 0.6800000 1.690E+01 1.600E+00

a, 2.80E-03 5.34E-02 3.81E-02 1.56E-01 2.40E-01 9.8720E-01 1.7513E+01

a3 3.57E-04 3.31E-02 1.83E-02 1.16E-01 8.00E-02 6.1280E-01 1.7887E+01

Table 24-12: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Open, CCCG = 4
! Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

| 0.8216223 0.9175258 0.9270002 0.9809549 0.6451613 2.6700E+01 2.4000E+00a,

a3 1.54E-03 3.28E-02 2.28E-02 9.82E-02 !.29E-01 9.5380E-01 2.8146E+0!

a, 7.59E-04 2.73E-02 1.75E-02 8.76E-02 1.72E-01 7.9560E-01 2.8304E+0!

; a, 3.03E-04 2.24E-02 1.27E-02 7.73E-02 5.39E-02 6.5060E-01 2.8449E+01
. I

Table 24-13: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Open, CCCG = 5

Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.8605568 0.9320086 0.9385659 0.9810034 0.7142857 4.0542E+0! 2.9576E+00

a3 3.41E-04 1.67E-02 1.01E-02 5.57E-02 0.00E+00 7.2800E-01 4.2772E+01

a, 1.56E-03 2.48E-02 1.80E-02 7.14E-02 1.91E-01 1.0790E+00 4.2421E+01

a, 9.66E-05 1.30E-02 5.67E-03 4.76E-02 9.51E-02 5.6660E-01 4.2933E+01

a, 1.14E-04 1.34E-02 7.03E-03 4.85E-02 0.00E+00 5.8400E-01 4.2916E+01

Table 24-14: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Open, CCCG = 6

Alpha Factor 5th % Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.8787236 0.9381118 0.9431881 0.9801221 0.7500000 5.3472E+01 3.5276E+00

3.49E-04 1.37E-02 8.55E-03 4 45E-02 0.00E+00 7.7910E-01 5.6221E+01
as

a, 5.61E-05 9.48E-03 4.66E-03 3.53E-02 0.00E+00 5.4060E-01 5.6459E401

a, 2.I8E-03 2.30E-02 1.77E-02 6.21E-02 2.50E-01 1.3127E+00 5.5687E+01

a, 5.36E-08 4.27E-03 7.12E-04 2.08E-02 0.00E+00 2.4330E-01 5.6756E+01

a, 1.54E-04 1.14E-02 6.44E-03 3.97E-02 0.00E+00 6.5190E-01 5.6348E+01
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Table 24-15: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Close, CCCG = 2 l

Abba Factor 5th% Mesa Median 95tb% MLE a b |
s, 0.8415788 0.9398288 0.9526759 0.9940046 0.9289102 2.0733E+01 1.3274E+00'

m, 5.99E-03 6.02E-02 4.73E-02 1.58E-01 7.llE-02 1.3274E+00 2.0733E+01

|

Table 24-16: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Close, CCCG = 3
Abha Factor 5tb% Mesa Mediaa 95th% MLE a b

s, 0.8332334 0.9210503 0.9294337 0.9801377 0.8940886 3.0561E+01 2.61%E+00

|- s, 8.36E-03 5.33E-02 4.46E-02 1.28E-01 8.04E-02 1.7690E+00 3.1412E+01 |
s, 8.71E-04 2.56E-02 1.69E-02 8.03E-02 2.55E-02 8.5060E-01 3.2330E+01 |

|

Table 24-17: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Close, CCCG = 4
Abha Factor 5th% Mesa Mediaa 95th% MLE a b

s, 0.8436157 0.9169640 0.9227250 0.9705844 0.8779394 4.4025E+01 3.9867E+00

a, 1.0lE-02 4.73E-02 4.12E-02 1.06E-01 7.81E-02 2.2724E+00 4.5739E+01

s, 8.68E-04 1.%E-02 1.34E-02 5.93E-02 3.07E-02 9.3840E-01 4.7073E401 -

s. 4.08E-04 1.62E-02 1.01E-02 5.26E-02 1.33E-02 7.7590E-01 4.7236E+01

Table 24-18: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Close, CCCG = 5
Abba Factor 5th% Mesa Mediaa 95th% MLE a b

s, 0.8622430 0.9221184 0.9263194 0. % 76232 0.8787685 6.1510E+01 5.1951E+00
s, 7.21E-03 3.41E-02 2.95E-02 7.66E-02 5.79E-02 2.2738E+00 6.4431E+0I
s, 2.02E-03 2.03E-02 1.57E-02 5.41E-02 3.52E-02 1.3521E+00 6.5353E+01
s, 2.81E 04 1.15E-02 7.14E-03 3.77E-02 2.00E-02 7.6850E-01 6.5937E+01

s. 3.34E-04 1.20E-02 7.60E-03 3.87E-02 8.12E-03 8.0700E-01 6.5904E+01

|
Table 24-19: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Close, CCCG = 6

Abba Factor 5th % Mesa Mediaa 95th% MLE a b
s, 0.8731394 0.9251062 0.9284559 0. % 56163 0.8790286 7.7976E+01 6.3127E+00

,

s, 6.67E-03 2.92E-02 2.55E-02 6.41E-02 5.36E-02 2.4567E+00 8.1832E+01 i

! s, 1.55E-03 1.59E-02 1.22E-02 4.27E-02 2.55E-02 1.3380E+00 8.2951E+01

i a, 6.81E-04 1.22E-02 8.63E-03 3.60E-02 2.29E-02 1.0297E+00 8.3259E+01
m, 1.23E-04 8.01E-03 4.60E-03 2.75E-02 1.38E-02 6.7510E-01 8.3614E+01 |
s. 2.81E-04 9.65E-03 6.14E-03 3.10E-02 5.16E-03 8.1320E-01 8.3476E401|
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Table 24-20: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Remain Closed, CCCG = 2
Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Medias 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.8637156 0.9539061 0. % 74533 0.9977174 0.9547287 2.045E+01 9.6860E-01

m, 2.29E-03 4.61E-02 3.26E-02 1.36E-01 4.53E-02 9.6860E-01 2.045E+01

Table 24-21: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Remain Closed, CCCG = 3
Alpha Factor 5th% Mesa Median 95th% MLE a b

s, 0.8464995 0.9314482 0.9403577 0.9858633 0.9126781 2.%33E+01 2.1809E+00 j

a, 8.15E-03 5.40E-02 4.49E-02 1.31E-01 8.42E-02 1.7193E+00 3.0950E+01

a, 3.76E-05 1.45E-02 6.25E-03 5.70E-02 3.09E-03 4.616uE-01 3.1352E+01 ,

l

\
Table 24-22: Alpha Factor Distribution Summarv - Fail to Remain Closed, CCCG = 4 |

Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Medias 95th% MLE a b I
!

a, 0.8403530 0.9156631 0.9216262 0.9705513 0.8715604 4.2342E+01 3.8999E+00 l

a, 1.79E-02 6.41E-02 5.7dE-02 1.32E-01 1.19E-01 2.%20E+00 4.3280E+01 |

a, 2.20E-05 9.76E-03 4 09E-03 3.87E-02 9.33E-03 4.5140E-01 4.5791E+01

a. 3.63E-05 1.05E-02 4.74E-03 4.06E-02 1.43E-04 4.8650E-01 4.5755E+01

Table 24-23: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Remain Closed, CCCG = 5

Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Medias 95th% MLE a b

s, 0.8526741 0.9156624 0.9199499 0.% 39828 0.8576585 5.8978E401 5.4322E+00

m, 1.51E-02 5.05E-02 4.59E-02 1.02E-01 1.03E-0 3.2524E+00 6.ll58E401

a, 1.90E-03 2.03E-02 1.56E-02 5.49E-02 3.67E-02 1.3085E+00 6.3102E401

$b*'.m 4.46E-03 1.02E-03 2.07E-02 2.19E-03 2.8710E-01 6.4123E+01a.
. - . - _

7.o241{ 9.07E-03 4.73E-03 3.28E-02 8.19E-06 5.8420E-01 6.3826E+01a,
,

I

Table 24-24: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Remain Closed, CCCG = 6

! Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.8595857 0.9152339 0.9186235 0.9592854 0.8461376 7.4535E+01 6.9032E+00

m, 1.44E-02 4.43E-02 4.06E-02 8.69E-02 9.95E-02 3.6087E400 7.7830E+01

a, 2.94E-03 2.07E-02 1.69E-02 5.13E-02 4.01E-02 1.6818E+00 7.9756E+0i

s. 1.50E-04 8.58E-03 5.03E-03 2.91E-02 1.36E-02 6.9880E-01 8.0739E+01
,

a, 9.l lE-08 3.22E-03 6.21E-04 1.54E-02 6.58E-04 2.6200E-01 8.ll76E+01

; a. 1.07E-04 8.01E-03 4.49E-03 2.79E-02 0.00E+00 6.5190E-01 8.0786E+01

i
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25. PWR Auxiliary Feedwater Check Valves

1. INTRODUCTION<

1

This report documents the results of an AEOD effort to estimate common-cause failure (CCF) parameters of various
! models using operational data involving check valves in auxiliary feedwater (AFW) systems at pressurized water reactor

(PWR) power plants. lxenace Event Reports (LERs) and failure reports retrieved from the Nuclear Plant Reliability Data
System (NPRDS) have been screened to wientify comnxm-cause failure events. Failure modes analyzed are failure to open,
failure to close, and failure to remain closed. The data cover the time period from 1980 through 1995.

The data review identified five common-cause failuir to open events, ftlicen common cause failure to close events,
and 39 common <:ause failure to remain closed events. The maximum likelihood estimates (MLE) for the alpha factor and

the multiple Greek letter (MGL) parameters for failure to open are shown in Tables 25-1 and 25 2, respectively. Table 25 3
contains the average impact vectors (N,-N,) and the number of adjusted independent events for this failure mode. Tables
25-4 thmugh 25-9 contam the corresponding information for the failure to close and failure to remain closed failure modes
ne size of the affected population of PWR auxiliary feedwater check valves is denoted as CCCG. The alpha factor model
parameters are denoted by a a, Beta (p), gamma (y), delta (6), epsilon (e), and mu (p) are the multiple Greek letter modelr
parameters. The quantity 1-p is dermed as the probability that a failure event is an independent failure and is equal to ai.
The MGL calculations assume a staggered testing scheme. Uncertainty distributions of the mean values of the alpha factors
are also included in this report in Tables 25 10 through 25-24.

2. SYSTEM DESCRIPTION

The auxiliary feedwater system provides a source of feedwater to the steam generators to remove decay heat from
the reactor coolant system (RCS) when: (a) the main feedwater system is nct available, and (b) RCS pressure is too high

to permit heat removal by the residual heat removal (RHR) system. The AFW system is comprised of two, three, or four
flow trains, each with an AFP, including the associated pump driver. The combinations of pump-driver sets range from all
motor-driven to all turbine-driven AFW pumps and, in a few cases, diesel-driven pumps. Most of the designs incorporate
a combination of two full-capacity motor-driven and one double capacity turbine-driven pump. There are no plants with
more than one diesel-driven AFP, so CCF analysis of diesel-driven pumps is not applicable. The motor-driven pumps are

supplied power from the IE class power system with backup power available from the IE emergency diesel generators
(EDG). The water supply for the system is from the condensate storage tank (CST) with a backup source of water
(untreated) available from the service water system.

De AFW system is normally in standby. The motor driven pumps start on one of the following conditions: a safety
injectxm (SI) signal, a low-low level in any steam generator, loss of both main feedwater pumps (MFP), a loss of off-site
power (LOSP) or manual initiation. The turbine driven pump will start on either a low-low level in more than one steam
generator or a loss of off site power. Feedwater flow to the steam generators is controlled from the main control room by
air, motor, or hydraulically operated valves. Motor-driven pump run out is controlled by an air or hydraulically controlled
regulator valve on the pump discharge. De turbine-driven pump steam supply is controlled by air or hydraulically operated
valves. Figure 25-1 shows a typical auxiliary feedwater system.
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Table 25-1: Summary of Alpha Factor Parameter Estimations - Fail to Open
Alpha Factor CCCG=2 CCCG=3 CCCG=4 CCCG=5 CCCG-6

a, 0.3245484 0.8524372 0.8582592 0.87 % 748 0.9230306

a, 1.76E-01 3.30E-02 5.17E-02 2.74E-02 1.95E-02

a, 1.15E-01 1.62E-04 1.88E-02 1.68E-02

a, 8.99E-02 1.48E-05 8.18E-03

a, 7.41E-02 3.26E-06

m. 3.26E-02

Table 25-2: Summary of MGL Parameter Estimations - Fail to Open
MGL Parameter CCCG=2 CCCG=3 CCCG=4 CCCG=5 CCCG=6

1-Beta 8.25E-01 8.52E-Oli 8.58E-01 8.80E-01 9.23E-01

Beta 1.76E-01 1.48E-01 1.42E-01 1.20E-01 7.70E-02

Gamma 7.76E-01 6.36E-01 7.72E-01 7.47E-01

Deha 9.98E-01 7.97E-01 7.09E-01

Epsilon 1.00E+01 7.99E-01

Mu 1.00E+01

Table 25-3: Summary of Average Impact Vectors - Fail to Open
' Avg. Impact Vector CCCG=2 CCCG=3 CCCG=4 CCCG=5 CCCG=6

Adj. Ind. Events 9.17 13.75 18.33 22.92 27.50

N, 1.1404 1.1431 0.7582 0.8277 0.8543

N, 2.1939 0.5771 1.1487 0.7397 0.5984i

N 2.0010 0.0036 0.5082 0.51463

| N. 2.0001 0.0004 0.2513

| N. 2.0000 0.0001

N. 1.0000

|

Total Number ofIndependent Failure Events: 22

Total Number of Common-Cause Failure Events: 5
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I Table 25-4: Summary of Alpha Factor Parameter Estimations - Fail to Close
Alpha Feeter CCCG=2 CCCG=3 CCCG=4 CCCG=5 CCCG4 j

a, 0.9297050 0.9182645 0.9095029 0.9083575 0.9064307

] s, 7.03E-02 4.97E-02 5.07E-02 4.72E-02 4.74E-02

m, 3.21E-02 1.78E-02 2.21E-02 1.70E-02

s. 2.21E-02 7.19E-03 1.54E-02

a, 1.52E-02 1.17E-03

1.27E-02se

Table 25-5: Summary of MGL Parameter Estimations - Fail to Close

MGL Parameter CCCG=2 CCCG=3 CCCC=4 CCCG=5 CCCG=6

1-Beta 9.30E-01 9.18E-01 9.10E-01 9.08E-01 9.06E-01

Beta 7.03E-02 8.17E-02 9.05E-02 9.16E-02 9.36E-02
4

Gamsma 3.92E-01 4.40E-01 4.85E-01 4.94E-01

Delta 5.53E-01 5.03E-01 6.33E-01

Epsuon 6.78E-01 4.73E-01a

1 Mu 9.15E-01

Table 25-6: Summary of Average Impact Vectors - Fail to Close !

Ava. Impact Vector CCCG=2 CCCG=3 CCCG=4 CCCG=5 CCCG=6

Adj. Ind. Events 22.67 34.00 45.33 56.67 68.00
'

N, 5.0750 5.4570 5.3907 5.1103 4.6419

i N, 2.0978 2.1347 2.8252 3.2095 3.7955

N, 1.3774 0.9921 1.5028 1.3593

N. 1.2295 0.4893 1.2345

N, 1.0313 0.0938

N. 1.0156

Total Number ofIndependent Failure Events: 68
Total Number of Common-Cause Failure Events: 15

i
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PWR AFW Check Valves

ALPHA FACTOR AND MGL PARAMETERS
PWR Auxiliary Feedwater Check Valves

Table 25-7: Summary of Alpha Factor Parameter Estimations - Fail to Remain Closed

Alpha Factor CCCC=2 CCCG=3 CCCG=4 CCCG=5 CCCG=6

m, 0.9808694 0.% 75906 0.9569199 0.9507171 0.9465537

s, 1.91E-02 2.95E-02 3.53E-02 3.67E-02 3.60E-02

a, 2.90E-03 7.03E-03 1.08E-02 1.37E-02

a, 7.81E-04 1.75E-03 3.22E-03

a, 9.24E-05 5.22E-04

a. 1.17E-05

Table 25-8: Summany of MGL Parameter Estimations - Fail to Remain Closed

MCL Paramieter CCCG=2 CCCG=3 CCCG=4 CCCG=5 CCCG=6

1. Beta 9.81E-01 9.68E-01 9.57E-01 9.51E-01 9.47E-01

Beta 1.91E-02 3.24E-02 4.31E-02 4.93E-02 5.35E-02

Ganassa 8.94E-02 1.81E-01 2.56E-01 3.27E-01

Delta 9.99E-02 1.46E-01 2.15E-01

Epellos 5.02E-02 1.42E-01

Mu 2.20E-02

Table 25-9: Summary of Average Impact Vectors - Fail to Remain Closed
Avg. Inspect Vector CCCG=2 CCCG=3 CCCG=4 CCCG=5 CCCG=6

Adj. Ind. Events 36.54 54.81 73.08 91.35 109.63

N, 10.4562 13.5644 15.9036 17.7253 19.3742

N, 0.9166 2.0855 3.2795 4.2088 4.9013

N, 0.2047 0.6539 1.2343 1.8716

N, 0.0726 0.2005 0.4384

N, 0.0106 0.0712

N. 0.0016

Total Number ofIndependent Failure Events: 112
; Total Number of Common-Cause Failure Events: 39
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Figure 25-1. Typical auxiliary feedwater system.
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3. COMPONENT BOUNDARIES i

The main wu,wcit of a check valve is the valve itself. This component is operated by system pressure overconung
gravity. Typically, there is no capability to manually open, close, or isolate these valves, however, some check valves have
manual hand wheels or lewrs (stop<: heck) and can be manually closed. Other check valves are " air-testable" which should

not affect nonnal component operation and in some cases the air supply is turned off during operation as a precaution. No
power is required for valve operation. Check valves are installed in AFW systems in the following areas:

Pump discharge,*

Pump suction,a

System inter- or cross-connection, and*

Pump turbine steam inlet.a

The function of the check valve is to fann a conditional boundary (i.e., one direction) between high pressure and low
pressure sa:taans of a system during static conditions. By design, the valve will open to allow flow when the low pressure
section has expenenced a pressure increase (e.g., pump start). For the purposes of this study, the boundaries will encompass
the valve txxty including intemals (e g. disk, spring) and operators in the cases of air assisted check valves.

!
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PWR AFW Check Valves

4. FAIT IIRE EVENT DEFINITION

Check valve malfunctions are w a d to be failwes to open or close on demand, and failwe to stay closed,
including excessive leakage through the valve. Examples of the consequences of these failwes are vapor binding AFW
pumps, over pressunzation of pump suction piping, and system dramage Failwe modes used to analyze check valve data
are:

CC Failwe to Open. Examples are:
Check valve sticks closed,.

Check valve partially opens..

00 Failwe to Close. Examples are:
Check valve sticks closed,.

Valve doesn't fully close, and.

Failure to re-seat..

VR Failure to Remam Closed. In cases where the check valve has been closed for a substantial penod of time and

is then discovered leaking the failure will be coded as VR.

AFW check valve failures that occurred during testing are included with the failures that occurred dunns plant
trenients reqmnng operation of the AFW check valves. Administrative inoperability events, such as seismic qualification
violations, were not considered failures because they are conditional upon the c.ircumstances existing at the time of check
valve demand. 'Ihe exception to this is if a licensee reported that the cheok valve 'would have" (instead of"may" or 'could
have') failed to perform its safety function in a design basis seismic event. In this case the event was considered to be a
faikse. Failure to meet Technical Specifications in the proper configuration is not considered a failure, unless the improper
configuration would have prevented the check valve from operating properly on a safety demand.

Many ERs repoHed only one actual failwe, but the report information indicated that failure of a second AFW check
valw would how occurred from the same cause ifoperation had been =^^ ;ei When the cause of the actual failum would
have cleariy caused failure of another AFW check valve, the event was identified as a CCF, if, however, the report did not
clearly idetdy that another check valve would have failed due to the same cause, the event was not considered a CCF, and
was counted as an lahvimt failure. Similarly, for reports identdymg failures discovered before another AFW check valve
operation demand (e.g. the condition was found during inspection, and no check valve demand occured), only those cases

*

for which a second failure could be certain were identified as CCF events.

5. ALPHA FACTOR DISTRIBUTION SUMMARTER

Tables 25 10 through 25-24 present the alpha factor uncertainty distribution summanes for each failure mode and
each configuration ofcheck valve. CCF and independent failure data were pooled, and do not reflect any variability across
planta For each alpha factor, the results reflect uncertamty about a mean value. The uncertainty distribution in each case
is a beta distribution, with parameters a and b provided in the table. Uncertamty distributions which capture plant-to-plant
vanability will be provided at a later date.

:

i

I

l
1
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ALPHA FACTOR DISTRIBUTIONS
PWR Auxiliary Feedwater Check Valves

Table 25-10: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Open, CCCG = 2
Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.7554818 0.8816249 0.8929177 0.% 90046 0.8245484 1.9840E+01 2.6639E+00
a, 3.10E-02 1.18E-01 1.07E-01 2.45E-01 1.76E-01 2.6639E+00 1.9840E+01

Table 25-11: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Open, CCCG = 3
Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.8030019 0.8990741 0.9069976 0.% 79880 0.8524372 3.093E+01 3.3781E+00

a, 1.39E-03 2.88E-02 2.0lE-02 8.61E-02 3.30E-02 9.6430E-01 3.2507E+01

a3 1.67E-02 7.21E-02 6.37E-02 1.56E-01 1.15E-01 2.4138E+00 3.1057E+01

Table 25-12: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Open, CCCG = 4
Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.8314571 0.9077039 0.9133202 0.9647192 0.8582592 4.3788E+01 4.4524E+00

a 5.17E-03 3.53E-02 2.9 ] E-02 8.67E-02 5.17E-02 1.7025E+00 4.6538E+01

1.86E-07 5.52E-03 1.10E-03 2.62E-02 1.62E-04 2.6620E-01 4.7974E+01
-

a. 1.21E-02 5.15E-02 4.54E-02 1.12E-01 8.99E-02 2.4837E400 4.5757E+01

|
Table 25-13: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Open, CCCG = 5

,

Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.8626103 0.9222953 0.92647 % 0. % 76620 0.87 % 748 6.1790E+0! 5.2059E+00

a, 2.52E-03 2.19E-02 1.74E-02 5.69E-02 2.74E-02 1.4677E+00 6.5528E+01

a, 5.75E-04 1.37E-02 9.29E-03 4.2 iE-02 1.88E-02 9.2020E-01 6.6076E+01

a. 2.77E-08 3.49E-03 5.35E-04 1.73E-02 1.48E-05 2.3400E-01 6.6762E+01

a, 9.35E-03 3.86E-02 3.41E-02 8.32E-02 7.4 ] E-02 2.5840E400 6.4412E+01

Table 25-14: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Open, CCCG = 6
Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.8944739 0.9415658 0.9450570 0.9767100 0.9230306 7.8826E+01 4.8920E+00

a, 1.69E-03 1.65E-02 1.28E-02 4.38E-02 1.95E-02 1.3775E400 8.2341 E+01

a, 7.45E-04 1.26E-02 8.99E-03 3.68E-02 1.68E-02 1.0552E+00 8.2663E401

a. 4.85E-05 6.74E-03 3.4 ] E-03 2.47E-02 8.18E-03 5.6400E-01 8 3154E401

| a, 3.65E-08 2.91E-03 4.84E-04 1.42E-02 3.26E-06 2.4340E-01 8.3475E+01

j a. 2.73E-03 1.97E-02 1.61E-02 4.93E-02 3.26E-02 1.6519E+00 8.2066E+01

|
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Table 25-15: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Close, CCCG = 2i

Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b J
!

! 0.8622159 0.9355517 0.9427487 0.9842367 0.9297050 3.7275E+01 2.5678E+00 ja,

a, 1.58E 02 6.45E-02 5.73E-02 1.38E-01 7.03E 02 2.5678E+00 3.7275E+01'

i

.

Table 25-16: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Close, CCCG = 3-

Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.8644844 0.9268752 0.9316775 0.9728483 0.9182645 5.4657E+01 4.3121E+00

} a, 1.0lE-02 4.28E-02 3.77E-02 9.28E-02 4.97E-02 2.5219E+00 5.6447E+0!

!
! a, 4.76E-03 3.04E-02 2.52E-02 7.36E-02 3.21E-02 1.7902E+00 5.7179E+01

E
,

! Table 25-17: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Close, CCCG = 4

! Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.8687897 0.9223802 0.9258117 0.9642364 0.9095029 7.5421E+01 6.3468E+00

m, 1.27E42 4.13E-02 3.76E-02 8.26E-02 5.07E-02 3.3790E+00 7.8389E+01

| a, 1.32E-03 1.53E-02 1.16E-02 4.22E-02 1.78E-02 1.2547E+00 8.0513E401

a, 3.07E-03 2.10E-02 1.72E-02 5.17E-02 2.21E-02 1.7131E+00 8.055E+001

Table 25-18: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Close, CCCG = 5
!

Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.8784432 0.9241708 0.9267808 0.9609733 0.9083575 9.9822E+01 8.1905E400

m, 1.25E-02 3.65E-02 3.36E-02 7.01E-02 4.72E-02 3.9375E+00 1.0408E+02

m, 3.02E-003 1.77E-002 1.49E-002 4.23E-002 2.21E-002 1.9148E+00 1.0610E+02

m, 1.32E-04 6.69E-03 3.99E-03 2.24E-02 7.19E-03 7.2290E-01 1.0729E+02

a, 2.00E-03 1.50E-02 1.21E-02 3.77E-02 1.52E-02 1.6153E+00 1.0640E+02

Table 25-19: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Close, CCCG = 6
Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b-

a, 0.8839160 0.9246914 0.9268120 0.9582202 0.9064307 1.231 lE+02 1.0260E+01

m, 1.30E-02 3.44E-02 3.21E-02 6.36E-02 4.74E-02 4.5746E+00 1.2856E+02

m, 2.40E-03 1.43E-02 1.19E-02 3.42E-02 1.70E-02 1.8999E+00 1.3124E+02

n, 1.45E-03 1.16E-02 9.28E-03 2.98E-02 1.54E-02 1.5472E+00 1.3159E+02

s, 7.43E-07 2.53E-03 7.41E-04 1.llE-02 1.17E-03 3.3710E-01 1.3280E+02 .

a. l.75E-03 1.25E-02 1.02E-02 3.13E-02 1.27E-02 1.6675E+00 1.3147E+02
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i

j Table 25-20: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Remain Closed, CCCG = 2
i Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

s, 0.9367023 0.9760571 0.9812937 0.9975002 0.9808694 5.6526E+01 1.3866E400

j a, 2.50E-03 2.39E-02 1.87E-02 6.33E-02 1.91E-02 1.3866E+00 5.6526E+01

i

i Table 25-21: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Remain Closed, CCCG = 3
; Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Mediaa 95th% MLE a b
i
; e, 0.9268172 0.9643428 0.% 78577 0.9898356 0.% 75906 8.3574E+0! 3.0902E+00

a, 6.57E-03 2.85E-02 2.50E-02 6.26E-02 2.95E-02 2.4727E+00 8.4192E401

a, 7.65E-05 7.13E-03 3.85E-03 2.53E-02 2.90E-03 6.1750E-01 8.6047E+01

) Table 25-22: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Remain Closed, CCCG = 4
Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

| a, 0.9206623 0.9554065 0.9579374 0.9814926 0.9569199 1.1368E+02 5.3060E400

m, 1.08E-02 3.22E-02 2.%E-02 6.24E-02 3.53E-02 3.8333E+00 1.1515E+02

j a, 3.17E-04 7.70E-03 5.18E-03 2.37E-02 7.03E-03 9.1650E-01 1.1807E+02

| a. 3.15E-05 4.67E-03 2.34E-03 1.73E-02 7.81E-04 5.5620E-01 1.1843E+02

|
j Table 25-23: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Remain Closed, CCCG = 5
] Alpha Factor 5th% Mesa Median 95th% MLE a b

.

a, 0.9193650 0.9508065 0.9527382 0.9756430 0.9507171 1.4712E+Q2 7.6118E+00
i

| a, 1.26E-02 3.19E-02 2.99E-02 5.80E-02 3.67E-02 4.9368E+00 1.4980E+02

a3 1.46E-03 1.06E-02 8.62E-03 2.67E-02 1.08E-02 1.6463E+00 1.5309E402

m. 4.95E-06 2.81E-03 1.12E-03 1.13E-02 1.75E-03 4.3410E-01 1.5430E+02

j a, 3.49E-05 3.84E-03 2.02E-03 1.39E-02 9.24E-05 5.9460E-01 1.5414E402

Table 25-24: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Remain Closed, CCCG = 6

) Alph1 Factor 5th% Mesa Median 95th% MLE a b
"

a, 0.9193082 0.9481663 0.9497370 0.9716516 0.9465537 1,7948E+02 9.8117E+00

! a, 1.29E-02 3.00E-02 2.84E-02 5.28E-02 3.60E-02 5.6804E+00 1.8361E+02
1

j a, 2.83E-03 1.27E-02 1 llE-02 2.84E-02 1.37E-02 2.4122E+00 1.8688E+02

a4 8.88E-05 3.97E-03 2.41E-03 1.31E-02 3,22E-03 7.5110E-01 1.8854E402

h a, 2.72E-07 1.66E-03 4.38E-04 7.48E-03 5.22E-04 3.1450E-01 1.8898E+02

a. 4.64E-05 3.45E-03 1.93E-03 1.20E-02 1.17E-05 6.5350E-01 1.8864E+02
!

h
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26. BWR High Pressure Coolant Injection / Reactor Core Isolation Cooling
Check Valves

j

1, INTRODUCTION

This report docummes the results of an AEOD effon to estimate common-cause failure (CCF) parameters of various
madeln using operational data involving check valves in high pressure coolant injection (IPCI) and reactor core isolation

coohng (RCIC) systans at boiling water reactor (BWR) power plants. Licensee Event Reports (LERs) and failure reports,

retneved from the Nuclear Plant Reliability Data System (NPRDS) event reports (LERs) have been screened to identifyt
common-cause failure ewnts. Failure modes analyzed are failure to open, failure to close, and failure to remam closed. The
data cover the time period from 1980 through 1995.

The data revww xientified one common-cause failure to open events, one common-cause failure to close events, and
. 13 common-cause failure to remain closed events. The maximum likelihood estimates (MLE) for the alpha factor and the' -

multiple Greek letter (MGL) parameters for failure to open are shown in Table 26-1 and 26-2, respectively. Table 26-3
contains the average impact vectors (N N.) and the number of adjusted i%t events for this failure mode. Tablesi

26-4 through 26-9 contain the corresponding information for the fail.ure to close and failure to remain closed failure modes.

The size of the affected population of for high pressure coolant injection check valves is denoted as CCCO. The alpha factor
model parameters are denoted by a a, Beta (p), gamma (y), delta (6), epsilon (c), and mu (p) are the multiple Greek letterr

model parameters. The quantity 1-p is defined as the probability that a failure event is an independent failure and is equal
to a .1he MOL calculations assume a staggered testing scheme. Uncertainty distributions of the mean values of the alphai

factors are also included in this report in tables 26-10 Through 26-24.

2. SYSTEM DESCRIPTION

BWRs can have i FCI and RCIC systems or only a iIPCI system (if an Isolation Condenser is present). Both the IFCI
and the RCIC are single train systems, and are consequently not subject to CCF events by themselves. This analyms
combined the failures of check valves across the system boundaries to identify CCF events.

The I FCI system prmides high volume, high pressure makeup water to the reactor pressure vessel (RPV) in the event
ofa small break LOCA that does not result in a rapid depressurization of the reactor vessel. The HPCI system consists of
a turbme driwn pump, system piping, valws, and controls. The IIPCI system is normally in standby, aligned to take suction
Dom the condensate storage tank (CST), but suction automatically switches from the CST to the suppression pool upon low
CST lew! or high suppresson pool water lewl. The IIPCI system automatically starts in revonse to decreasing RPV water
level and is injected into the reactor via the feedwater header IFCI serves as the primary source of makeup if RCS pressure
remains high. Steam to drive the IIPCI turbine is routed from main steam. Figure 26-1 shows a typicallFCI System. 1

The RCIC system provides low volume, high pressure makeup water to the RPV for core cooling when the main steam

lines are isolated or the condensate /feedwater system is not available. The RCIC system consists of a turbine driven pump,
systen pipeg, valves, and mntrols. The RCIC system is normally in standby and aligned to take a suction on the CST, but
suction automatically switches from the CST to the suppression pool upon low CST level or high suppassion pool water

!
lewl. The RCIC system automatically starts in response to decreasing RPV water level and is injected into the RPV sia the

'

feedwater line. Steam to drive the RCIC turbine is routed from main steam. The RCIC system is similar to the IIPCI system
in terms ofcomponents and configuration.
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ALPHA FACTOR AND MGL PARAMETERS
BWR High Pressure Coolant Injection / Reactor Core Isolation Cooling Check Valves

Table 26-1: Summary of Alpha Factor Parameter Estimations - Fail to Open

Alpha Factor CCCC=2 CCCG=3 CCCG=4 CCCG=5 CCCG=6

0.9473684 0.9642857 0.9729730 0.9782609 0.9818182
a,

5.26E-02 0.00E+00 0.00E400 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 I

a,

3.57E-02 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00
a,

2.70E-02 0.00E+00 0.00E+00
a.

2.17E-02 0.00E+00
a,

1.82E-02
m.

Table 26-2: Summary of MGL Parameter Estimations - Fail to Open

MGL Farameter CCCG=2 CCCG=3 CCCG=4 CCCG=5 CCCG=6

1-Beta 9.47E-01 9.64E-01 9.73E-01 9.78E-01 9.82E-01

Beta 5.26E-02 3.57E-02 2.70E-02 2.17E-02 1.82E-02

Gamma 1.00E+00 1.00E+00 1.00E+00 1.00E+00

Delta 1.00E+00 1.00E400 1.00E+00

1.00E+00 1.00E+00Epsilon
!.00E+00Mu

|

|
Table 26-3: Summary of Average Impact Vectors - Fail to Open

i
Avg. Impact Vector CCCG=2 CCCG=3 CCCG=4 CCCG=5 CCCG=6

| Adj. Ind. Events 18.00 27.00 36.00 45.00 54.00

1

i
N, 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000

N, 1.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000

N, 1.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000

N. 1.0000 0.0000 0.0000

N, 1.0000 0.0000

N. 1.0000

Total Number of Independent Failure Events: I 8

Total Number of Common-Cause Failure Events: 1

l
1

|

|
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BWR IIPCI/RCIC Check Valves

ALPHA FACTOR AND MGL PARAMETERS
BWR High Pressure Coolant Injection / Reactor Core Isolation Cooling Check Valves

Table 26-4: Summary of Alpha Factor Parameter Estimations - Fail to Close
Alpha Factor CCCG=2 CCCG=3 CCCG=4 CCCG=5 CCCG=6

j a, 0.9756098 0.9836066 0.9876543 0.9900990 0.9917355

| s. 2.44E-02 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00

m3 1.64E-02 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00

a4 1.24E-02 0.00E+00 0.00E+00

m, 9.90E-03 0.00E+00

. s. 8.26E-03
,

Table 26-5: Summary of MGL Parameter Estimations - Fail to Close

| MGL Parameter CCCG-2 CCCG=3 CCCG=4 CCCG=5 CCCG=6

1-Beta 9.76E-01 9.84E-01 9.88E-01 9.90E-01 9.92E-01

Beta 2.44E-02 1.64E-02 1.24E-02 9.90E-03 8.26E-03

Gamana 1.00E+00 1.00E+00 1.00E+00 1.00E+00

Delta 1.00E+00 1.00E+00 1.00E+00

Epsilon 1.00E+00 1.00E+00

Mu 1.00E+00,

1

Table 26-6: Summary of Average Impact Vectors - Fail to Close
Ava. Inspect Vector CCCG=2 CCCG=3 CCCG=4 CCCG=5 CCCG=6

Adj. Ind. Eveats 40.00 60.00 80.00 100.00 120.00

N, 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 I

| N, 1.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000

! N, 1.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000

j N, 1.0000 0.0000 0.0000

| N, 1.0000 0.0000

N. 1.0000

Total Number ofIndependent Failure Events: 40

Total Number of Common-Cause Failure Events: 1

i
i

!

|
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BWRIIPCI/RCIC Check Valves

ALPHA FACTOR AND MGL PARAMETERS
BWR High Pressure Coolant Injection / Reactor Core Isolation Cooling Check Valves

Table 26-7: Summary of Alpha Factor Parameter Estimations - Fail to Remain Closed

Alpha Factor CCCG=2 CCCG=3 CCCG=4 CCCG=5 CCCG=6

a, 0.9334588 0.8831130 0.8611957 0.8537604 0.8536341

a, 6.65E-02 9.56E-02 8.99E-02 7.57E-02 6.16E-02

2.13E-02 4.09E-02 4.82E-02 4.7 tE-02m,

8.02E-03 1.92E-02 2.69E-02s.
3.28E-03 9.40E-03m,

I.39E-03a.

Table 26-8: Summary of MGL Parameter Estimations - Fail to Remain Closed
|

MGL Parameter CCCG=2 CCCC=3 CCCG=4 CCCG=5 CCCG=6

1. Beta 9.34E-01 8.83E-01 8.61E-01 8.54E-01 8.54E-01

Beta 6.65E-02 1.17E 01 1.39E-01 1.46E-01 1.46E-01

Gamnia 1.82E-01 3.52E-01 4.83E-01 5.79E-01

I
peig. 1.64E-01 3.18E-01 4.45E-01

Epsilom 1.46E-01 2.86E-01

Mu 1.29E-01

Table 26-9: Summary of Average Impact Vectors - Fail to Remain Closed

Ava. impact Vector CCCG=2 CCCG=3 CCCG=4 CCCC=5 CCCG=6

Adj. lad. Events 10.30 15.45 20.60 25.75 30.89

N, 4.3806 4.2330 3.8608 3.4936 3.1910

N, 1.0465 2.1304 2.5536 2.5917 2.4588

N 0.4748 1.1610 1.6491 1.8803
3

N, 0.2279 0.6560 1.0739

N, 0.1123 0.3752

N. 0.0554

|

Total Number ofIndependent Failure Events: 19
Total Number of Common-Cause Failure Events: 13

t

!

|
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Figure 26-1. High pressure coolant injection / reactor core isolation cooling system.

3. COMPONENT BOUNDARIES

The main w,,swa of a check valve is the valve itself. This component is operated by system pressure overcoming
smvity. Typically, there is no capability to manually open, close, or isolate these valves however, some check valves have
manual hand wheels or levas (stop< heck) and can be manually closed. Other check valves are ' air-testable" which should

not affect nonnel component operation and in some cases the air supply is tumed off during operation as a precaution. No
power is required for valve operation. Check valves are installed in IIPC1/RCIC systems in the following areas:

Pump discharge,*

Pump suction,.

Loop injection,.

Systeminter orcross-connection,and.

Pump turbine steam inlet..
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BWR HPC1/RCIC Check Valves

'the ihnetion of the disdc valve is to form a conditional boundary (i.e., one duecuan) between high pressure and low

pressure ==*ans of a system dunng static conditions. By design, the valve will open to allow flow when the low pressure
==*ari has expsand a pressure ausease (e.g,, pump start). For the purposes of this study, the boundaries will encompass
the valve body includmg internals (e.g. disk, springs) and operators in the cases of air assisted check valves.

4. FAILURE EVENT DEFINITION

Check valve malfunctions are canadered to be failures to open or close on demand and failure to stay closed which

includes excessive leakage through the valve. Failure modes used to analyze check valve data are:

CC _ FailuretoOpen- Examples are:
Check valve sticks cloemd,.

Check valve partially opens..

00 Failure to Close - Examples are:
* ~ Check valve sticks closed,

Valve doesn't fWly close, and.

Failure to re-seat..

VR Faikse toReenam Closed In cases where the check valve has been closed for a substantial period of time and

is then discovered leaking the failure will be coded as VR.

HPC1/RCIC check valw failures that occurred dunng testing are included with the failures that occurred during plant

transients requiring operation of the HPC1/RCIC check valves., Administrative inoperability events, such as seismic
quahficehon violations, were not consukred failures because they are conditional upon the circumstances existing at the time
ofcheck valve demand. The exception to this is if a licensee reported that the check valve "would have" (instead of"may"
or 'could have") failed to perform its safety fbnction in a design basis seismic event. In this case the event was considered
to be a failure. Failure to meet Technical Specifications in the proper configuration is not conadered a failure, unless the
i.r.viuper configuration would have prevented the check valve from operating properly on a safety demand.

Many IIRs reported only one actual failure, but the report information indicated that failure of a second HPCI/RCIC
check valve would have occurred from the same cause ifoperation had been attempted When the cause of the actuel failure

would have clearly caused failure of another HPCI/RCIC check valve, the event was identified as a CCF. If, however, the
report did not clearly identify that another check valve would have failed due to the same cause, the event was not oc,A4
a CCF, and was counted as an iridg.a. der,t failure. Similarly, for reports identifying failures discovered before another
HPCl/RCIC check valve operation demand (e.g. the condition was found during inspechon, and no check valve demand
occurred), only those cases for which a second failure could be certain were identified as CCF events-

5. ALPHA FACTOR DISTRIBUTION SUMMARYFR

Tables 26-10 through 26-24 present the alpha factor uncertainty distribution summanes for each failure mode and
each configuraban c(check valves. CCF and independent failure data were pooled, and do not reflect any variability across

plants. For each alpha factor, the results reflect uncertainty about a mean value. The uncertainty distribution in each case
is a beta disenbubon, with parameters a and b provided in the table. Uncertamty distributions which capture plant-to-plant

.

variability will be provided at a later date.-

,

i
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ALPHA FACTOR DISTRIBUTIONS
BWR High Pressure Coolant Injection / Reactor Core Isolation Cooling Check Valves

Table 26-10: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Open, CCCG = 2
Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Medias 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.8703398 0.9493104 0.9593096 0.9940119 0.9473684 2.7530E+01 1.4700E+00

m: 5.99E-03 5.07E-02 4.07E-02 1.30E-01 5.26E-02 1.4700E+00 2.7530E+01

Table 26-11: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Open, CCCG = 3
Alpha Factor 5th % Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.9015232 0.9590909 0. % 58571 0.9934920 0.9642857 4.2200E+01 1.8000E+00

m, 7.42E-06 8.80E-03 3.12E-03 3.69E-02 0.00E+00 3.8720E-01 4.3613E+01

m3 3.49E-03 3.21E-02 2.53E-02 8.40E-02 3.57E-02 1.4128E+00 4.2587E+0!

Table 26-12: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Open, CCCG = 4
Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.9183807 0.% 34920 0.% 82943 0.9921767 0.9729730 6.0700E+0! 2.3000E+00

m, 5.83E-05 8.79E-03 4.40E-03 3.24E-02 0.00E+00 5.5380E-01 6.2446E+01

a3 1.21E-07 4.17E-03 8.10E-04 1.99E-02 0.00E+00 2.6260E-01 6.2737E+01

a. 2.76E-03 2.36E-02 1.87E-02 6.09E-02 2.70E-02 1.4836E+00 6.1516E+01

Table 26-13: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Open, CCCG = 5
Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.9284992 0.% 56091 0. % 91633 0.9905682 0.9782609 8.3042E401 2.9576E+00

m3 1.71E-04 8.47E-03 5.08E-03 2.83E-02 0.00E+00 7.2800E-01 8.5272E+01

a3 6.09E-06 4.79E-03 1.81E-03 1.97E-02 0.00E400 4.1200E-01 8.5588E+01

m. 2.llE-08 2.72E-03 4.14E-04 1.34E-02 0.00E+00 2.3360E-01 8.5766E+01

a, 2.39E-03 1.84E-02 1.48E-02 4.67E-02 2.17E-02 1.5840E+00 8.4416E+01

Table 26-14: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Open, CCCG = 6
Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.9352785 0. % 73363 0.9701802 0.98 % 582 0.9818182 1.0447E+02 3.5276E+00

1.83E-04 7.21E-03 4.49E-03 2.35E-02 0.00E+00 7.7910E-01 1.0722E+02as

a, 2.94E-05 5.01E-03 2.45E-03 1.87E-02 0.00E+00 5.4060E-01 1.0746E+02

a. 4.52E-07 2.90E-03 7.58E-04 1.31E-02 0.00E+00 3.1270E-01 1.0769E+02

m, 2.81E-08 2.2SE-03 3.74E-04 1.10E-02 0.00E+00 2.4330E-01 1.0775E+02

a. 2.l lE-03 1.53E-02 1.24E-02 3.83E-02 1.82E-02 1.6519E+00 1.0635E+02
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ALPHA FACTOR DISTRIBUTIONS
BWR Iligh Pressure Coolant Injection / Reactor Core Isolation Cooling Check Valves

Table 26-15: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Close, CCCG = 2

Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.9254542 0.9711765 0.9770915 0.9966590 0.9756098 4.9530E+01 1.4700E+00

m, 3.34E-03 2.88E-02 2.29E-02 7.46E-02 2.44E-02 1.4700E+00 4.9530E+0!

Table 26-16: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Close, CCCG = 3

Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.9432585 0.9766234 0.9806176 0.9 % 3292 0.9836066 7.5200E+01 1.8000E+00

a, 4.21E-06 5.03E-03 1.77E-03 2.I IE-02 0.00E+00 3.8720E-01 7.6613E+0I

a, 1.97E-03 1.84E-02 1.44E-02 4.83E-02 1.64E-02 1.4128E+00 7.5587E+01

Table 26-17: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Close, CCCG = 4

Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.9516272 0.9785047 0.9814149 0.9954382 0.9876543 1.0470E+02 2.3000E+00

a, 3.42E-05 5.18E-03 2.58E-03 1.91E-02 0.00E+00 5.5380E-01 1.0645E+02

a, 7.l lE-08 2.45E-03 4.75E-04 1.17E-02 0.00E+00 2.6260E-01 1.0674E+02

a. 1.61E-03 1.39E-02 1.10E-02 3.60E-02 1.24E-02 1.4836E+00 1.0552E+02

Table 26-18: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Close, CCCG = 5

Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.9561561 0.9790238 0.9812448 0.9942881 0.9900990 1.3804E+02 2.9576E+00

a, 1.04E-04 5.16E-03 3.09E-03 1.73E-02 0.00E+00 7.2800E-01 1.4027E+02

a, 3.70E-06 2.92E-03 1.10E-03 1.20E-02 0.00E+00 4.1200E-01 1.4059E+02

a. 1.28E-08 II>6E-03 2.52E-04 8,18E-03 0.00E+00 2.3360E-01 1.4076E+02

a, 1.45E-03 1.12E-02 9.02E-03 2.86E-02 9.90E-03 1.5840E+00 1.3941E+02

Table 26-19: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Close, CCCG = 6
Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.9596477 0.9797261 0.9815341 0.9936199 0.9917355 1.7047E+02 3.5276E+00

a, 1.13E-04 4.48E-03 2.78E-03 1.46E-02 0.00E+00 7.7910E-01 1.7322E+02

a, 1.82E-05 3.l l E-03 1.52E-03 1.16E-02 0.00E+00 5.4060E-01 1.7346E+02

a. 2.80E-07 1.80E-03 4.70E-04 8.llE-03 0.00E+00 3.1270E-01 1.7369E+02

a, 1.74E-08 1.40E-03 2.32E-04 6.82E-03 0.00E+00 2.4330E-01 1.7375E+02

a. 1.31E-03 9.49E-03 7.69E-03 2.39E-02 8.26E-03 1.6519E+00 1.7235E+02 '
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ALPHA FACTOR DISTRIBUTIONS
BWR High Pressure Coolant Injection / Reactor Core Isolation Cooling Check Valves

Table 26-20: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Remain Closed, CCCG = 2
Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b,

a, 0.8513890 0.9410553 0.9521613 0.9926238 0.9334588 2.4211E+01 1.5165E+00
,

m, 7.37E-03 5.89E-02 4.78E-02 1.49E-01 6.65E-02 1.5165E+00 2.4211E+01

Table 26-21: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Remain Closed, CCCG = 3
Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Medias 95th% MLE a b

s, 0.8259289 0.9110640 0.9181849 0.97|8003 0.8831130 3.4883E+01 3.4052E+00

m, 1.58E-02 6.58E-02 5.83E-02 1.41E-01 9.56E-02 2.5176E+00 3.5771E+01

a, 8.88E-04 2.32E-02 1.55E-02 7.16E-02 2.13E-02 8.8760E-01 3.7401E+01

| Table 26-22: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Remain Closed, CCCG = 4
Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.8309564 0.9036367 0.9085718 0.9594243 0.8611957 4.9161E+01 5.2425E+00

m, 1.65E-02 5.71E-02 5.I8E-02 1.I6E-01 8.99E-02 3.1074E+00 5.I2%E+01
,

e, 2.87E-03 2.62E-02 2.06E-02 6.85E-02 4.09E-02 1.4236E+00 5.2980E+01

e4 2.45E-04 1.31E-02 7.78E-03 4.40E-02 8.02E-03 7.l l 50E-01 5.3692E+01

Table 26-23: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Remain Closed, CCCG = 5
"

Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.8452952 0.9061758 0.9098151 0.9546047 0.8537604 6.7286E+01 6.9667E+00

m, 1.36E-02 4.47E-02 4.07E-02 8.97E-02 7.57E-02 3.3197E+00 7.0933E+01

m3 5.21E-03 2.78E-02 2.36E-02 6.44E-02 4.82E-02 2.0611E+00 7.2192E+01

m. 4.56E-04 1.20E 02 7.97E-03 3.72E-02 1.92E-02 8.8960E-01 7.3363E+01

a, 1.62E-04 9.38E-03 5.49E-03 3.18E-02 3.28E-03 6.%30E-01 7.3556E+01

Table 26-24: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Remain Closed, CCCG = 6
Alpha Factor I Sth% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.8567748 0.9099137 0.9128480 0.9530188 0.8536341 8.4553E+01 8.3712E+00

m, 1.03E-02 3.48E-02 3.16E-02 7.06E-02 6.16E-02 3.2379E+00 8.%86E+01

a, 5.86E-03 2.61E-02 2.27E-02 5.76E-02 4.71E-02 2.4209E+00 9.0503E+01

a4 1.55E-03 1.49E-02 1.16E-02 3.%E-02 2.69E-02 1.3866E+00 9.1538E+01

m, 7.19E-05 6.66E-03 3.60E-03 2.36E-02 9.40E-03 6.1850E-01 9.2306E+01

s. 1.39E-04 7.61E-03 4.49E-03 2.57E-02 1.39E-03 7.0730E-01 9.2217E+0!
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i 27. PWR High Pressure Safety Injection Check Valves
,

1
1. INTRODUCTION '

'this report documents the results of an AEOD cffort to estimate common-cause failure (CCF) parameters of various
modeia using operational data involving check valves in high pressure safety injection (IIPSI) systems at pressunzed wateri

1

|reeckr (PWR) poww plants. Licensee Event Reports (LERs) and failure reports retrieved from the Nuclear Plant Reliability
Data System (NPRDS)how bem screened to identify common-cause failure events. Failure modes analyzed are failure to

| open, failure to close, and failure to remam closed. The data cover the time period from 1980 through 1995.
:

i The data review identified five common-cause failure to open events, one common-cause failure to close event, and
15 common-cause failure to remain closed events. The maximum likelihood estimates (MLE) for the alpha factor and the
multiple Greek letter (MGL) parameters for failure to open are shown in Tables 27 1 and 27-2, respectively. Table 27-3

; contains the average impact vectors (N, N.) and the number of adjusted independent events for this fai'ure mode. Tables
j 27-4 through 27 9 contain the coTesponding information for the failure to close and failure to remain closed failure modes

'lhe size of the affected population of high pressure safety injection systems check valves is denoted as CCCG. The alpha
'

factor model parameters are denoted by a A Beta (p), gamma (y), delta (6), epsilon (c), and mu (p) are the multiple Greek
j letter model parameters. The quantity 1 -p is defined as the probability that a failure event is an independent failure and is

i

equal to a,. 'Ihe MGL calculations assume a staggered testing scheme. Uncertainty distributions of the mean values of the '

,

j alpha factors are also included in this report in Tables 27-10 throagh 27 24,

2. SYSTEM DESCRU) TION

'Ihe high pressure safety injection (IIPSI) system is a subsystem of the emergency core cooling system (ECCS) that'

functions to provide emergency coolant injection to maintain reactor coolant inventory and provide adequate decay heat
removal following a loss ofcoolant aa:ident (LOCA). The injection function is performed in a relatively short time interval
aAer initiation of the LOCA. The system is typically comprised of two safety injection (SI) pumps and two or three high
pressure centrifugal charging pumps (CCP); one CCP is an installed spare which can be manually aligned to either train.

Both the chargmg and the SI pumps inject directly into the primary loop cold legs, and the SI pumps can be realigned
to inject into the hot legs. 'Ihe suction source for the IIPSI pumps is the refueling water storage tank (RWST) which contains
enough highly borated water to satisfy the injection needs of the core. Figure 27 1 illustrates the typical flow path for the
IIPSI system. All pumps and motor operated valves receive power from the iE emergency power system backed up by the
emergency diesel generators.

'Ihe IIPSI pumps are normally in standby, and are started by the engineered safety features actuation system, or may
be manually actuated. A IIPSI signal starts the charging and SI pumps, shifts the charging pump suction to the RWST,
isotales normal charging and letdown flow and completes additional valve lineup changes. 'The injection phase ends when
the RWST reaches the low level setpoint and the system is realigned for the recirculation phase which takes suction from
the containment sump through the RIIR system.
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ALPHA FACTOR AND MGL PARAMETERS
PWR High Pressure Safety Injection Check Valves

|

Table 27-1: Summary of Alpha Factor Parameter Estimations - Fail to Open
Alpha Factor CCCG=2 CCCG=3 CCCG=4 CCCG=5 CCCG=6

s, 0.8410201 0.8358037 0.8549101 0.8643100 0.8688148

s, 1.59E-01 7.43E-02 3.19E-02 3.92E-02 4.55E-02

s, 8.99E-02 5.66E-02 1.46E-02 7.50E-03 |

s. 5.66E-02 3.51E-02 1.56E-02 I

s, 4.68E-02 2.2SE-02 )
s. 4.00E-02 |

Table 27-2: Summary of MGL Parameter Estimations - Fail to Open i

MGL Parameter CCCG=2 CCCG=3 CCCG=4 CCCG=5 CCCG=4

1 Beta 8.41E-01 8.36E-01 8.55E-01 8.64E-01 8.69E-01

Beta 1.59E-01 1.64E-01 1.45E-01 1.36E-01 1.31E-01

Gamana 5.48E-01 7.80E-01 7.12E-01 6.53E 01

Delta 5.00E-01 8.49E-01 9.12E-01

Epsiloe 5.7IE-01 8.00E-01

Mu 6.40E-01

; Table 27-3: Summary of Average Impact Vectors - Fail to Open
Avs. Impact Vector CCCC=2 CCCG=3 CCCG=4 CCCG=5 CCCG=6

A4j. Ind. Eventa 6.79 10.I8 13.57 16.% 20.36

N, 1.6456 1.4360 1.5378 1.5046 1.3509

N, 1.5946 1.0320 0.5640 0.8363 1.1376

N, 1.2500 1.0000 0.3125 0.1875

N 1.0000 0.7500 0.39064

N, 1.0000 0.5625

N. 1.0000

Total Number ofIndependent Failure Events: 19 ,

Total Number of Common-Cause Failure Events: 5 |

4

|
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PWRIIPSI Check Valves

ALPHA FACTOR AND MGL PARAMETERS
PWR High Pressure Safety Injection Check Valves

Table 27-4: Summary of Alpha Factor Parameter Estimations - Fail to Close
Alpha Factor CCCG-2 CCCG=3 CCCG=4 CCCG=5 CCCG=6

a, 0.9936584 0.9872612 0.9807692 0.9845560 0.9870968

i a, 6.34E-03 1.27E-02 1.92E-02 7.72E-03 3.23E-03

a, 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 7.72E-03 6.45E-03

I 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 3.23E-03a.

; a, 0.00E+00 0.00E+00

l 0.00E+00s.

i
Table 27-5: Summary of MGL Parameter Estimations - Fail to Close

MGL Parameter CCCC=2 CCCG=3 CCCC=4 CCCG=5 CCCG=6

| l-Bets 9.94E-01 9.87E-01 9.81E-01 9.85E-01 9.87E-01

Beta 6.34E-03 1.27E-02 1.92E-02 1.54E-02 1.29E-02

Gamma 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 5.00E-01 7.50E-01

! Delta 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 3.33E-01

Epsiloa 0.00E+00 0.00E+00

| Mu 0.00E+00

l Table 27-6: Summary of Average Impact Vectors - Fail to Close
|

! Avg. impact Vector CCCG=2 CCCG=3 CCCG=4 CCCG=5 CCCG-6

Adj. lad. Events 25.50 38.25 51.00 63.75 76.50

N, 0.6670 0.5000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000

N, 0.1670 0.5000 1.0000 0.5000 0.2500

N, 0.0000 0.0000 0.5000 0.5000

N. 0.0000 0.0000 0.2500

N, 0.0000 0.0000

N. 0.0000

Total Number ofIndependent Failure Events: 51
Total Number of Common-Cause Failure Events: 1

i

:

i
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PWR High Pressure Safety Injection Check Valves

:

Table 27-7: Summary of Alpha Factor Parameter Estimations - Fail to Remain Closed
Alpha Factor CCCG=2 CCCG=3 CCCG=4 CCCG=5 CCCG=6 |

a, 0.9869072 0.9803322 0.9766072 0.9747465 0.9737559

a, 1.31E-02 1.63E-02 1.70E-02 1.60E-02 1.53E-02 I

a, 3.36E-03 5.09E-03 6.16E-03 6.05E-03

m. 1.27E-03 2.55E-03 3.42E-03

a, 5.10E-04 1.28E-03

m. 2.13E-04

Table 27-8: Summary of MGL Parameter Estimations - Fail to Remain Closed
MGL Paranneter CCCC=2 CCCG=3 CCCG=4 CCCG=5 CCCG=6

1-Beta 9.87E-01 9.80E-01 9.77E-01 9.75E-01 9.74E-01

Beta 1.31E-02 1.97E-02 2.34E-02 2.53E-02 2.62E-02

Gamsua 1.71E-01 2.72E-01 3.65E-01 4.I8E-01

Deka 1.99E-01 3.32E-01 4.48E-01

Epsilon 1.67E-01 3.04E-01

Mu 1.43E-01

Table 27-9: Summary of Average Impact Vectors - Fail to Remali Closed
Avg. Impact Vector CCCG=2 CCCG=3 CCCG=4 CCCG=5 CCCC=6

Adj. Ind. Events 22.29 33.43 44.58 55.72 66.87

N, 2.5094 3.1558 3.6474 4.0651 4.4325

N, 0.3290 0.6086 0.8415 0.9833 1.1192

N, 0.1254 0.2512 0.3779 0.4429

N. 0.0625 0.1564 0.2502

N, 0.0313 0.0938

N. 0.0156

Total Number ofIndependent Failure Events: 75
Total Number of Common-Cause Failure Events: 15

i
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Figure 27-1. PWR high pressure safety injection system. |

l
,

3. COMPONENT BOUNDARIES

The main coniponent of a check valw is the valve itself. This component is operated by system pressure overcoming
pavity. Typically, that is no capability to manual open, close, or isolate these valves, however, some valves have manual
hand wheels or levers (stop-check) and can be manually closed. Other valves are " air-testable" which should not affect
normal component operation and in some cases the air supply is turned off during operation as a precaution. No power is

required for valve operation. Valves are installed in llPSI systems in the following areas:

Pump discharge,.

Pump suction,.

Loop injection, and ).

Systeminter orcross-connection. ;.

1

1he function of the check valve is to fann a conditional boundary (i.e., one direction) between high pressure and low

pressure sections of a system during static conditions. By design, the valve will open to allow flow when the low pressure
seman has expmeced a pressure increase (e g,, pump start). For the purposes of this study, the boundaries will encompass
the valve body including internals (e.g. disk, springs) and operators in the cases of air assisted valves.

4. FAILURE EVENT DEFINITION

Check valve malfunctions are considered to be failures to open or close on demand, and failure to stay closed,
includmg excessive leakage through the valve, Examples of the consequences of this failure an increase in containment leak

rate, system drainage, and interfacing system LOCA. Failure modes used to analyze check valve data are:
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CC Failure to Open. Examples are:
Check valve sticks closed, and.

Check valve partially opens..

OO Failure to Close. Examples are:
Check valve sticks open,.

Valve doesn't fully close, ande

Failure to re-seat..

VR Faihre toRemem Closed. In cases where the check valve has been closed for a substantial period of time and

is then discovered leakmg the failure will be coded as VR.

IIPSI check valve fadures that occurnd during testag are included with failures that occurred during plant transients

requmng operaton dthe 11 PSI check valves. Administrative inoperability events, such as seismic qualification violations,
were not canadaed failures ha== they are conditional upon the cin:umstances existing at the time of check valve demand
'the excepuan to this is if a licensee reported that the check valve "would have" (instead of 'may" or 'could have") faibi to
perfcrm its safdy function in a design basis seismic event. In this case the event was considered to be a failure. Failure to
meet Technical Specifications in the proper configuration is not considered a failure, unless the improper configuration
would have prevented the check valve from operating properly on a safety demand.

Many IIRs reported only one actual failure, but the report information indicated that failure of a second HPSI check
valve would have occurnd from the same cause ifoperauon had been attempted. When the cause of the actual failure would

have clearly caused failure of another IIPSI check valve, the event was identified as a CCF. If, however, the report did not
clearly idmtify that another check valve would have failed due to the same cause, the event was not considered a CCF, and
was counted as an independent failure. Similarly, for reports idenufying failures discovered before another llPSI check valve
operaban demand (e.g. the condition was found during inspection, and no check valve demand occurred), only those cases
for which a second failure could be certain were identified as CCF events.

5. ALPilA FACTOR DISTRIBUTION SUh0dARmS

Tables 27-10 through 27-24 present the alpha factor uncertainty distribution summaries for each failure mode and
each configurahan ofcheck valve. CCF and independent failuir data were pooled, and do not reflect any variability across
plants. For each alpha factor, the results reflect uncertainty about a mean value. The uncertainty distribution in each case
is a beta distribuuan, with parameters a and b provided in the table. Uncertainty distributions which capture plant-to-plant

variability will be provided at a later date.
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ALPHA FACTOR DISTRIBUTIONE
PWR High Pressure Safety Injection Check Valves

,

Table 27-10: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Open, CCCG = 2
Alpha Factor 5th% Mesa Meeba 95th% MLE a b

s, 0.7692310 0.8969277 0.9100508 0.9795710 0.8410201 1.7966E401 2.0646E+00

m, 2.04E-02 1.03E-01 9.00E-02 51E.lO 1.59E-01 2.0646E+00 1.7966E+01q

Table 27-11: Alpha Factor Distribution Summag - Fail to Open, CCCG = 3
Alpha Factor 5th% Mesa Mediaa 95th% MLE a b

s, 0.7940009 0.8969162 0.9057374 0. % 95810 0.8358037 2.6816E+01 3.0820E400

m, 5.27E-03 4.75E-02 3.77E-02 1.23E-01 7.43E-02 1.4192E+00 2.8479E+01

m, 8.00E-03 5.56E-02 4.60E-02 1.36E-01 8.99E-02 1.6628E+00 2.8235E+01

Table 27-12: Alpha Factor Distribution Summan - Fail to Open, CCCG = 4
Alpha Facto- 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.8323817 0.9115223 0.9177768 0.% 92400 0.8549101 3.9808E+01 3.8640E+00

m, 1.75E-03 2.56E-02 1.88E-02 7.28E-02 3.19E-02 1.1178E+00 4.2554E+01

a, 2.55E-03 2.89E-02 2.21E-02 7.87E-02 5.66E-02 1.2626E+00 4.2409E+01

m. 4.02E-03 3.40E-02 2.71E-02 8.74E-02 5.66E-02 1.4836E+00 4.2188E+0!

Table 27-13: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Open, CCCG = 5
Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

s, 0.8578237 0.9208584 0.9254106 0. % 83179 0.8643100 5.6507E+01 4.8564E+00

m, 3.26E-03 2.55E-02 2.05E-02 6.47E-02 3.92E-02 1.5643E+00 5.9799E+0!

s, 2.35E-04 1.18E-02 7.09E-03 3.95E-02 1.46E-02 7.2450E-01 6.0639E+01

a. 8.01E-04 1.60E-02 1.12E-02 4.79E-02 3.51E-02 9.8360E-01 6.0380E+01

a, 3.37E-03 2.58E-02 2.09E-02 6.52E-02 4.68E-02 1.5840E+00 5.9779E+01

Table 27-14: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Open, CCCG = 6
Alpha Factor 5th% Mesa Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.8715048 0.9255560 0.9291788 0.% 72148 0.8688148 7.2183E+01 5.8058E+00

m, 4.21E-03 2.46E-02 2.06E 02 5.84E-02 4.55E-02 1.9167E+00 7.6072E+01

s, 1.89E-04 9.34E-03 5.61E-03 3.12E-02 7.50E-03 7.2810E-01 7.7261E+0!

a. 1.61E-04 9.02E-03 5.31E-03 3.05E-02 1.56E-02 7.0330E-01 7.7286E+01

a, 2.93E-04 1.03E-02 6.55E-03 3.33E-02 2.25E-02 8.0580E-01 7.7183E+01

s. 2.94E-03 2.12E-02 1.72E-02 5.29E-02 4.00E-02 1.6519E+00 7.6337E+01
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Table 27-15: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Close, CCCG = 2
Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.9387921 0.9824682 0.9902105 0.9997852 0.9936584 3.5697E+01 6.3700E-01

a, 2.17E-04 1.75E-02 9.79E-03 6.12E-02 6.34E-03 6.3700E-01 3.5697E+01

Table 27-16: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Close, CCCG = 3
Alpha Factor 5th % Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.9364069 0.9764706 0.9819416 0.9978132 0.9872612 5.3950E+01 1.3000E+00

m, 6.09E-04 1.61E-02 1.07E-02 4.98E-02 1.27E-02 8.8720E-01 5.4363E+0!

a, 9.66E-06 7.47E-03 2.84E-03 3.%E-02 0.00E+00 4.1280E-01 5.4837E+01

Table 27-17: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Close, CCCG = 4
Alpha Factor 5th % Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.9338719 0.9705128 0.9744440 0.9937044 0.9807692 7.5700E+01 2.3000E+00

m, 2.51E-03 1.99E-02 1.60E-02 5.08E-02 1.92E-02 1.5538E+00 7.6446E+01

a, 9.77E-08 3.37E-03 6.53E-04 1.61E-02 0.00E+00 2.6260E-01 7.7737E+01

a, 2.06E-05 6.20E-03 2.76E-03 2.40E-02 0.00E+00 4.8360E-01 7.7516E+01

Table 27-18: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Close, CCCG = 5
Alpha Factor 5th % Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.9411519 0.9717645 0.9747173 0.9922861 0.9845560 1.0179E+02 2.9576E+00

m 9.64E-04 1.17E-02 8.79E-03 3.25E-02 7.72E-03 1.2280E+00 1.0352E+02

a, 3.54E-04 8.71E-03 5.84E-03 2.68E-02 7.72E-03 9.1200E-01 1.0384E+02

a4 1.73E-08 2.23E-03 3.39E-04 1.10E-02 0.00E+00 2.3360E-01 1.0451E+02

a, 4.69E-05 5.58E-03 2.89E-03 2.02E-02 0.00E+00 5.8400E-01 1.0416E+02

Table 27-19: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Close, CCCG = 6
Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.9463253 0.972 % 81 0.9753522 0.9914653 0.9870 % 8 1.2697E+02 3.5276E+00

m, 4.37E-04 7.89E-03 5.56E-03 2.33E-02 3.23E-03 1.0291E+00 1.2947E+02

a, 4.54E-04 7.97E-03 5.64E-03 2.35E-02 6.45E-03 1.0406E+00 1.2946E+02

m. 3.06E-05 4.31E-03 2.17E-03 1.59E-02 3.23E-03 5.6270E-01 1.2994E+02

a, 2.33E-08 1.86E-03 3.09E-04 9.10E-03 0.00E+00 2.4330E-01 1.3025E+02

s. 6.67E-05 5.00E-03 2.80E-03 1.74E-02 0.00E+00 6.5190E-01 1.2985E+02

|
'
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i

Table 27-20: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Remain Closed, CCCG = 2
Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.9270462 0.9772546 0.9854888 0.9993609 0.9869072 3.4329E+01 7.9900E-01

a, 6.36E-04 2.28E-02 1.45E-02 7.30E-02 1.31E-02 7.9900E-01 3.4329E+01

Table 27-21: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Remain Closed, CCCG = 3

| Alpha Factor 5th% Mesa Median 95th% MLE a b
i

a, 0.9266294 0.9712303 0.9769009 0.9964243 0.9803322 5.1786E+0! 1.5340E+00 l!

| a, 9.66E-04 1.87E-02 1.31E-02 5.55E-02 1.63E-02 9.9580E-01 5.2324E+01

| a, 5.85E-05 1.01E-02 4.95E-03 3.76E-02 3.36E-03 5.3820E-01 5.2782E+01

|

| Table 27-22: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Remain Closed, CCCG = 4
! Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b |

a, 0.9284744 0.% 74300 0.9714761 0.9925311 0.9766072 7.2927E+01 2.4552E+00 ]

a, 1.95E-03 1.85E-02 1.45E-02 4.90E-02 1.70E-02 1.3953E+00 7.3987E+01

a, 3.12E-05 6.82E-03 3.20E-03 2.59E-02 5.09E-03 5.1380E-01 7.4868E+01|

f a. 4.49E-05 7.24E-03 3.58E-03 2.69E-02 1.27E-03 5.4610E-01 7.4836E+01

|

Table 27-23: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Remain Closed, CCCG = 5
| Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

|
a, 0.9313735 0. % 53 % S 0 9684200 0.9890836 0.9747465 9.7827E+01 3.5065E+00

m, 2.46E-03 1.69E-02 1.38E-02 4.18E-02 1.60E-02 1.7113E+00 9.9622E+01

a, 2.07E-04 7.80E-03 4.88E-03 2.53E-02 6.16E-03 7.8990E-01 1.0540E+02

m. 3.38E-06 3.85E-03 1.36E-03 1.61E-02 2.55E-03 3.9000E-01 1.0940E+02

m, 6.41E-05 6.07E-03 3.27E-03 2.16E-02 5.10E-04 6.1530E-01 1.0720E+02

Table 27-24: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Remain Closed, CCCG = 6

Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.9343194 0.9647495 0.% 71823 0.9868689 0.9737559 1.2177E+02 4.4493E+00

m, 2.52E-03 1.50E-02 1.26E-02 3.60E-02 1.53E-02 1.8983E+00 1.2432E+02

a, 3.86E-04 7.79E-03 5.39E-03 2.34E-02 6.05E-03 9.8350E-01 1.2524E+02

a. 3.17E-05 4.46E-03 2.25E-03 1.64E-02 3.42E-03 5.6290E-01 1.2566E+02

7.86E-07 2.67E-03 7.82E-04 1.18E-02 1.28E-03 3.3710E-01 1.2588E+02
as

a. 7.74E-05 5.29E-03 3.01E-03 1.83E-02 2.13E-04 6.6750E-01 1.2555E+02

r
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28. BWR Isolation Condenser Motor-Operated Valves

1. INTRODUCTION
.

| This report documets the results of an AEOD effort to estimate common cause failure (CCF) parameters of various
'

models using operational data involving motor-operated valves (MOVs) in the isolation condenser (IC) system at boiling
water reactor (BWR) power plants. Licensee Event Reports (LERs) and failure reports retneved from the Nuclear Plant
Reliability Data System (NPRDS) have been screened to identify common-cause failure events. Failure modes analyzed
are failure to open, failure to close, and failure to remain closed. The data cover the time penod from 1980 through 1995.

The data review identified one common-cause failure-to-open event and one common-cause failure-to-close event.

i No failure-to-runnin-closed CCF events wac identified during the data review. The maximum likelihood estimates (MLE)
! for the alpha factor and the multiple Greek letter (MGL) parameters for failure to open are shown in Tables 28 1 and 28-2,

respectively. Table 28-3 contains the average impact vectors (N -N.) and the number of adjusted independent events fori

j this failure mode. Tables 28-4 through 284 contain the corresponding information for the failure to close failure mode. The
size of the affected population of MOVs is denoted as CCCO. The alpha factor model parameters are denoted by ai-a..

i Beta (p), gamma (y), and delta (6) are the multiple Greek letter model parameters. The quantity 1-p is dermed as the
'

probability that a failure event is an independent failure and is equal to a . MGL calculations assume a staggered testing
schane. Uncertainty distributons of the mean values of the alpha factor estimates are also included in this report in Tables
28 7 through 28-12.

2. SYSTEM DESCRIPTION

The isolation condenser is part of the BWR emergency core cooling system (ECCS) that transfers residual and decay
heat from the reactor coolant sysicm to the atmosphere in the event that the main condenser is not available, or when a high

reactor pressure condition exists. The IC system may be placed into senice either manually or automatically. The IC system
operates using natural circulation as the driving head through the isolation condenser tubes, and is available for operation
when there is no electrical power. The primary side of the isolation condenser system is a closed loop from the reactor

| pressure vessel steam space through the tubes in the isolation condenser, with the condensate returning back to the

| recundation loops. During normal plant operations, the secondary (shell) side of the isolation condenser contains sufficient

,

water to cova the pnmary side tubes. The wster in the shell side transfers the heat from the primary side by boiling off and

| venting directly to the atmosphere. Makeup to the secondary side is provided through the fire water system or through an
alternate makeup source, such as the condensate transfer system. i

Only five BWR plants have an IC system; those that don't have the IC have reactor core isolation cooling, which is

| s pump driven system. Some plants have two ICs, and other plants have one IC that contains two sets of steam coolmg
I tubes. Figure 81 shows a typical isolation condenser system.

l
.

;
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ALPHA FACTOR AND MGL PARAMETERS
Isolation Condenser Motor-Operated Valves

Table 28-1: Summary of Alpha Factor Parameter Estimations - Fail to Open

Alpha Factor CCCG-2 CCCG=3 , CCCG=4
s, 0.9989552 0.9979123 0.9968652

s, 1.05E-03 2.09E-03 3.14E-03

s, 0.00E+00 0.00E+00

0.00E+00s.

Table 28-2: Summary of MGL Parameter Estimations - Fail to Open

MGL Parameter CCCG=2 CCCC=3 CCCC=4

1. Bets 9.99E-01 9.98E-01 9.97E-01

Beta 1.05E-03 2.09E-03 3.14E43

Gamma 0.00E+00 0.00E+00

Deka 0.00E+00

Table 28-3: Summary of Averare Impact Vectors - Fail to Open

Avg. Impact Vector CCCG-2 CCCG=3 CCCC=4

A elj. Ied. Events 15.00 22.50 30.00

N, 0.9667 1.4000 1.8000

N, 0.0167 0.0500 0.1000

N, 0.0000 0.0000

N 0.00004

|
Total Number of Independent Failure Events: 30
Total Number of Common-Cause Failure Events: 1

i

|
| |

|
l
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ALPHA FACTOR AND MGL PARAMETERS
Isolation Condenser Motor-Operated Valves

|

|

; Table 28-4: Summary of Alpha Factor Parameter Estimations - Fail to Close
Alpha Factor CCCC=2 CCCG=3 CCCG=4,

a, 0.9874756 0.9746835 0. % 15385

a, 1.25E-02 2.53E-02 3.85E-02
.

a3 0.00E+00 0.00E+00

a. 0.00E+00

Table 28-5: Summary of MGL Parameter Estimations - Fail to Close

MGL Parameter CCCG=2 CCCG=3 CCCG=4

1-Beta 9.88E-01 9.75E-01 9.62E-01

Beta 1.25E-02 2.53E-02 3.85E-02

Gamma 0.00E+00 0.00E+00

Delta 0.00E+00

Table 28-6: Summary of 4 verage Impact Vectors - Fail to Close

Avg. Impact Vector CCCG=2 CCCG=3 CCCC=4

Adj. Ind. Evenas 6.00 9.00 12.00

N, 0.5835 0.6250 0.5000

N, 0.0835 0.2500 0.5000

N, 0.0000 0.0000

N. 0.0000

Total Number of Independent Failure Events: 12
Total Number of Common-Cause Failure Events: 1
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Figure 28-1. Typical isolation condenser system.

3. COMPONENT BOUNDARIES

The main -ests of a motor <perated valve are the valw:, including its intemal piece-part components (e g. gate,

|
stan), and the operator. The operator inclales the circuit breaker, power leads, sensors (flow, pressure, and level) and motor

'

as piece parts. Only sensors unique to the operation of the individual valve are included with the valve for CCF analysis.

| All MOVs have manual hand wheels, and can be manually operated. AC or DC power is required for valve operation.

The MOVs in the isolation condenser system are used in the following applications:

Admitting steam to the isolation condenser from the reactor,.

Supplying condensate from the isolation condenser back to the reactor recirculation loop, anda

Supplying cooling water to the isolation condenser from either the condensate system or the fire water system.*
i

4. FAILURE EVENT DEFINITION

The function ofthe primary side MOVs is to allow primary coolant flow to the isolation condenser The function of

| the secondary side MOV is to allow condensing medium makeup flow into the isolation condenser shell. All valves serve
! as a system containment boundary and would need to close to isolate leaks. The failure modes used in evaluating the

isolation condenser MOV data are:
,

1
l

|

{
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CC Fail to Open: The valve must be in the fbily open position. Anythmg less than fully open is canadored a failwe
to open.

00 Fail to Close: The valve must be fbily cloemd on a close signal, or it is canadered a failwe to close.

VR Fail to Remam Closed; la cases where the motor operated valve has been closed for a substantial pmod of
time and is then &acovered lealung, the failwe is coded as VR. If the discovery is made soon aAer a system
conngurshon change (i e., pump opershon), then the failwe is coded as 00.

Administrative inoperability events, such as sensnuc qualif=iw=i or Appendix R violations, were not canadered
failwes because they are conditional upon the circumstances existmg at the time of valve demand A stroke time testag
failwe was not considered a failwe if the valve reached the reqmrod open or cloesd state.

Valve fadures molude ihnchonal '---- ' " - due to reasons not related to valve hantware malfbnchans. Examples
me breatur de energized and locked open (human error), and system conditions (abnormal pressure and temperstwe) that
prevent opershon. Failure of the eiedrical operator without coincident failwe of the manual operator is considered a failure.

These events were s,..ared indiv', dually to determine if the failwe occurred within the w..,s T. .t bounday, or if the I
'

failwe was due to external factors such that the event was not a CCF event.

Failwes of the operator and circuit breaker were evaluated to determee the ultimate effect on valve operability for
asarment of failwe mode. For example, a circuit breaker may fail to close, but the resulting effect on the valve is failure
to open, so the failure mode is 'CC',

Many LERs suported only one actual faihme, be the report informahon indicated that failure of a second MOV would
have occurred Sum the same cause if opershon had been attempted When the cause of the actual failme would have clearly
caused faihme of another MOV, the ewet was idmufied as a CCF. If, however, the report did not clearly identify that another
MOV would have failed due to the same cause, the event was not conadered a CCF, and was counted as an independent
fulwe. Simdarly, for reports idmufyms faihses discovered before an MOV operation demand (e.g. the condition was found
during inspechon, and no actual stroking failures occurred), only those cases for which a second failse is certam were
identified as CCF events

5. ALPHA FACTOR DISTRIBUTION SUMMARIES

Tables 28 7 through 2812 present the alpha factor uncertamty distribution summaries for each failure mode and each
con 6gwation of MOVs. CCF and independet faihse data were pooled, and do not reflect any variability across pkats. For
each alpha factor, the results reflect uncertamty about a mean value. The uncertainty distribution in each case is a beta
distribution,with ..c s a and b provided in the table. Uncertainty distributions that captwe plant-to-plant variabilityi
willbe provided at alater date.
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|

ALPHA FACTOR DISTRIBUTIONS
Isolation Condenser Motor-Operated Valves

1

Table 28-7: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Open, CCCG = 2 j

Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b I
l

,
a, 0.9279471 0.9812690 0.9914733 0.9999312 0.9989552 2.5497E+01 4.8670E-01

l

a, 6.56E-05 1.87E-02 8.53E-03 7.21E-02 1.05E-03 4.8670E-01 2.5497E+01

Table 28-8: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Open, CCCG = 3
Alpha Factor 5th % Mesa Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.9332039 0.9787234 0.9860351 0.9992794 0.9979123 3.910E+01 8.5000E-01
1

| s, 2.04E-05 1.09E-02 4.45E-03 4.39E-02 2.09E-03 4.3720E-01 3.9513E+01 !

a, 1.34E-05 1.03E-02 3.95E-03 4.23E-02 0.00E+00 4.1280E-01 3.9537E+0! )

Table 28-9: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Open, CCCG = 4
Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.9362904 0.9758204 0.9810590 0.9974318 0.9 % 8652 5.6500E+01 1.4000E+00

s, 1.54E-04 1.13E-02 6.37E-03 3.92E-02 3.14E-03 6.5380E-01 5.7246E+01

a, 1.32E-07 4.54E-03 8.82E-04 2.16E-02 0.00E+00 2.6260E-01 5.7637E+01

a, 2.78E-05 8.35E-03 3.73E-03 3.24E-02 0.00E+00 4.8360E-01 5.7416E+0!

1.
,

!

!

,

.
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ALPHA FACTOR DISTRIBUTIONS
Isolation Condenser Motor-Operated Valves

Table 28-10: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Close, CCCG = 2
Alpha Factor 5th% Mesa Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.8789790 0.9667916 0.9829012 0.9997697 0.9874756 1.6114E+01 5.5350E-01
a, 2.28E-04 3.32E-02 1.71E-02 1.21E-01 1.25E-02 5.5350E-01 1.6114E+01

Table 28-11: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Close, CCCG = 3
Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

m, 0.8830041 0.9594203 0.9705938 0.9975603 0.9746835 2.4825E+01 1.0500E+00
m, 3.08E-04 2.46E-02 1.39E-02 8.57E-02 2.53E-02 6.3720E-01 2.5238E+01
a, 2.09E-05 1.60E-02 6.15E-03 6.52E-02 0.00E+00 4.1280E-01 2.5462E+01

_

Table 28-12: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Close, CCCG = 4
Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.8891726 0.9538462 0. % 14052 0.9926291 0.% 15385 3.7200E+01 1.8000E+00
m, 1.62E-03 2.70E-02 1.94E-02 7.84E-02 3.85E-02 1.0538E+00 3.7946E+0!
a3 1.97E-07 6.73E-03 1.32E-03 3.21E-02 0.00E+00 2.6260E-01 3.8737E+01
a. 4.16E-05 1.24E-02 5.56E-03 4.80E-02 0.00E+00 4.8360E-01 3.8516E+01
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29. BWR High Pressure Coolant Injection and Reactor Core Isolation Cooling
Motor-Operated Valves

1. INTRODUCTION

nis report documents the results of an AEOD effort to estimate common-cause failure (CCF) parameters of various
models using opcrahonal data involving motor-operated valves (MOVs) in the high pressure coolant injection (IIPCI) and
reactor core isolation coohng (RCIC) system at boiling water reactor (BWR) power plants. Licensee Event Reports (LERs)
and failure reports retdeved from the Nuclear Plant Reliability Data System (NPRDS) have been screened to identify
common-cause failure events. Failure modes analyzed are failure to open, failure to close, and failure to remain closed. The
data cover the time period from 1980 through 1995.

%c data review identirmi three common-cause failure-to-open events and two common-cause failure-to-close event

for the injection valves, two common-cause failure-to-remain-closed events for the pump turbine steam supply valves, five
i

failure-to open common-cause events and four common-cause failure-to-close events that affect both types of MOVs. A l
maximum likelihood estimates (MIE) for the alpha factor and the multiple Greek letter (MGL) parameters for the injection
valve failure to open failure mode are shown in Tables 29-1 and 29-2, respectively. Table 29-3 contains the average impact
vectors (N, N,) and the number of adjusted independent events for this failure mode. Tables 29-4 through 29-15 contain
the corresponding information for the failure to close and failure to remain closed failure modes for the injection, steam
supply, and both types ofMOVs. Le size of the affected population of MOVs is denoted as CCCG. Le alpha factor model
parameters are denoted by a a,. Beta ( ), gamma (y), delta (6), epsilon (E), and mu (p) are the multiple Greek letter modelr

parameters. The quantity 1-p is defined as the probability that a failure event is an independent failure and is equal to ae
The MGL calculations assume a staggered testing scheme. Uncertainty distributions of the mean values of the alpha factor
estimates are also included in this report in Tables 29-29-16 through 29-38. I

2. SYSTEM DESCRIPTION

BWRs can have ilPCI and RCIC systems or only a IIPCI system (if an isolation condenser is present). Both the IIPCI

and the RCIC are single train systems, and are not consequently subject to CCF events by themselves. This analysis
combined the failures of MOVs across the system boundaries to identify CCF events.

~

The IIPCI system supplies high volume, high pressure make-up water to the reactor pressure sewel (RPV) in the
event of a small break LOCA which does not result in a rapid depressurization of the reactor vessel. The llPCI system
consists of a turbine driven pump, system piping, valves and controls. The IIPCI system is normally in stardby, isolates on
low pressure, and is aligned to take a suction from the condensate storage tank (CST) but suction is automatically switched
from the CST to the suppression pool upon low CST level or high suppression pool water level. The IIPCI system is
automatically started in response to decreasing RPV water level and is injected into the reactor via the feedwater system.
IIPCI serves as the pnmary source ofmakeup ifRCS pressure remains high. Steam to drive the IIPCI turbine is routed from
main steam.

The RCIC system provides low volume, high pressure makeup water to the RPV for core cooling when the main steam
lines are isolated or the condensate and feedwater system is not available. The RCIC system consists of a turbine driven
pump, system piping, valves and controls. h RCIC system is normally in standby, and is aligned to take a suction from
the CST, but suction is automatically switched fmm the CST to the suppression pool upon low CST level or high suppression

| pool water level. The RCIC system is automatically started in response to decreasing RPV water level and is injected into'

the reactor via the feedwater line. Steam for the RCIC turbine-driven pump is routed from mail steam. Figure 29-I showsi

! a typicaliIPCI system; the configuration of the RCIC system is similar.

|
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BWRIIPCI and RCIC MOVs

ALPHA FACTOR AND MGL PARAMETERS
HPCI/RCIC Injection Motor-Operated Valves

Table 29-1: Summary of Alpha Factor Parameter Estimations - Fail to Open

Alpha Factor CCCG=2 CCCG=3 CCCG=4 CCCG=5 CCCG=6

0.9536339 0.% 75266 0.9743904 0.9784509 0.9811204 |s,
I

4.64E-02 1.59E-03 2.08E-03 2.39E-03 2.57E-03
s,

3.09E-02 2.24E-04 3.93E-04 5.71E-04
s,

I

2.33E-02 2.90E-05 6.35E-05
s.

1.87E-02 3.92E-06
s,

1.57E-02
s.

lTable 29-2: Summary of MGL Parameter Estimations - Fail to Open

MGLParameter CCCG=2 CCCG=3 CCCC=4 CCCG=5 CCCG=6

1-Beta 9.54E-01 9.68E-01 9.74E-01 9.79E-01 9.81E-01

Beta 4.64E-02 3.25E-02 2.56E-02 2.16E-02 1.89E-02

Gaanma 9.51E-01 9.19E-01 8.89E-01 8.64E-01

9.91E-01 9.80E-01 9.65E-01
Delta

9.99E-01 9.%E-01
EpeHon

1.00E+01Ma

Table 29-3: Summary of Average Impact Vectors - Fail to Open

Avn. Impact Vector CCCG=2 CCCG=3 CCCG=4 CCCG-5 CCCG=6'

Adj.Ind. Events 41.54 62.31 83.08 103.85 124.63

N, 0.4197 0.5265 0.5833 0.6011 0.5905

N, 2.0401 0.1035 0.1782 0.2553 0.3281

N, 2.0055 0.0192 0.0419 0.0729 i

fN 2.0015 0.0031 0.0081
4

2.0001 0.0005
N.

2.0000N.
!

|

I
Total Number of Independent Failure Events: 97 I

| Total Number of Common-Caase Failure Events: 3
I

|
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BWR l{PCI and RCIC MOVs

ALPHA FACTOR AND MGL PARAMETERS,

!

HPCI/RCIC Injection Motor-Operated Valves

|

Table 29-4: Summary of Alpha Factor Parameter Estimations - Fail to Close
Alpha Factor CCCG=2 CCCG=3 CCCG=4 CCCG=5 CCCG=6

a, 0.9973117 0.9951217 0.9933549 0.9900165 0.9883734
a, 2.69E-03 4.63E-03 5.%E-03 7.90E-03 7.76E-03
a, 2.53E-04 6.57E-04 1.90E-03 3.19E-03

a4 2.43E-05 1.85E-04 6.19E-04

s. 5.85E-06 5.38E-05
as 1.63E-06

Table 29-5: Summary of MGL Parameter Estimations - Fail ' o Closet i

MGL Paraanster CCCG-2 CCCG=3 CCCG=4 CCCG-5 CCCG=6
1-Beta 9.97E-01 9.95E-01 9.93E-01 9.90E-01 9.88E-01
Beta 2.69E-03 4.88E-03 6.65E 03 9.98E-03 1.16E-02

Gaasasa 5.18E-02 1.03E-01 2.09E-01 3.33E-01
Delta 3.57E-02 9.16E-02 1.75E-01 '

Epellom 3.% E-02 8.21E-02
Me 2.94E-02

Table 29-6: Summary of Average Impact Vectors - Fail to Close
Avs. laspect Vector CCCG=2 CCCG=3 CCCG=4 CCCG=5 CCCG=6

Adj. In l. Events 20.00 30.00 40.00 50.00 60.00
N, 0.5894 0.7412 0.8247 0.7330 0.6375
N, 0.0555 0.1429 0.2451 0.4046 0.4760
N, 0.0078 0.0270 0.0972 0.1959

N. 0.0010 0.0095 0.0380
N, 0.0003 0.0033

N. 0.0001

!.
!

! Total Number ofIndependent Failure Events: 60
| Total Number of Common-Cause Failure Events: 2

:

1
i

1
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BWRIIPCI and RCIU MOVs

ALPHA FACTOR AND MGL PARAMETERS
HPCI/RCIC Turbine Steam Supply Motor-Operated Valves

Table 29-7: Summary of Alpha Factor Parameter Estimations - Fail to Remain Closed

Alpha Factor CCCG=2 CCCG=3 CCCG=4 |

0.9999871 0.9999770 0.999 % 77a,

1.29E-05 2.30E-05 3.23E-05a,
0.00E+00 0.00E+00

a3
0.00E+00

m,

Table 29-8: Summary of MGL Parameter Estimations - Fail to Remain Closed

MGL Parameter CCCG=2 CCCG=3 CCCG=4

1-bha 1.00E+00 1.00E400 1.00E+00

Beta 1.29E-05 2.30E-05 3.23E-05

Gamma 0.00E400 0.00E+00

0.00E+00
l Deka
l

Table 29-9: Summary of Average Impact Vectors - Fail to Remain Closed

Avg. Impact Vector CCCG=2 CCCG=3 CCCG=4

Adj. Ind. Events 23.00 3.4.50 46.00

N, 0.1995 0.2985 0.3970

N, 0.0003 0.0008 0.0015'

N 0.0000 0.0000
3

0.0000N.

| Total Number ofIndependent Failure Events: 46
Total Number of Common-Cause Failure Events: 2

|

|

|
.

|

|

|
|
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BWR HPCI and RCIC MOVs

ALPHA FACTOR AND MGL PARAMETERS
HPCI/RCIC Motor-Operated Valves, both Injection and Turbine Steani Supply

Table 29-10: Summary of Alpha Factor Parameter Estimations - Fail to Open
Alpha Factor CCCG=2 CCCG=3 CCCG=4 CCCG=5 CCCG=4

m, 0.9712123 0.9798879 0.9841097 0.9865718 0.9881654 |

s, 2.88E-02 1.09E-03 1.44E-03 1.69E-03 1.86E-03
m, 1.90E-02 1.37E-04 2.41E-04 3.50E-04

a4 1.43E-02 1.78E-05 3.88E-05
m, 1.15E-02 2.40E-06

m. 9.59E-03

Table 29-11: Summary ofMGL Parameter Estimations - Fail to Open
MCL Parameter CCCG=2 CCCG=3 CCCG-4 CCCG=5 CCCG=4

1 Beta 9.71E-01 9.80E-01 9.84E-01 9.87E-01 9.88E-01
Beta 2.88E-02 2.01E-02 1.59E-02 1.34E-02 1.18E-02 I

Gaanma 9.46E-01 9.09E-01 8.74E-01 8.43E-01 I

Deka 9.91E-01 9.80E-01 9.65E-01
Epsilon 9.99E-01 9.%E-01 1

Mu 1.00E+01

; Table 29-12: Summary of Average Impact Vectors - Fail to Open
Ava. Impact Vector CCCG=2 CCCG=3 CCCG=4 CCCG=5 CCCG=6 _

Adj. Ind. Events 68.00 102.00 136.00 170.00 204.00

N, 0.% 19 1.3280 1.6361 1.8976 2.1227

N, 2.0441 0.1153 0.2017 0.2946 0.3871,

N, 2.0055 0.0192 0.0419 0.0729

N. 2.0015 0.0031 0.0081

N. 2.0001 0.0005

N. 2.0000

Total Number ofIndependent Failure Events: 204

Total Number of Common Cause Failure Events: 5
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BWR IIPCI and RCIC MOVs

ALPHA FACTOR AND MGL PARAMETERS
HPCI/RCIC Motor-Operated Valves, both Injection and Turbine Steam Supply

Table 29-13: Summary of Alpha Factor Parameter Estimations - Fail to Close

Alpha Factor CCCG=2 CCCG=3 CCCG=4 CCCG=5 CCCG=6

0.9972286 0.9947832 0.9925857 0.9893 % 9 0.9872568
a,

2.77E-03 5.06E-03 6.99E-03 9.30E-03 1.01E-02
a,

1.57E-04 4.09E-04 1.18E-03 1. ,9E-03
a,

1.52E-05 1.16E-04 3.86E-04
a,

3.65E-06 3.35E-05
a,

1.02E-06,

a,

Table 29-14: Summary of MGL Parameter Estimations - Fail to Close

MGL Parameter CCCC=2 CCCG=3 CCCC=4 CCCC=5 CCCC=6

1-Beta 9.97E-01 9.95E-01 9.93E-01 9.89E-01 9.87E-01

Beta 2.77E-03 5.22E-03 7.41E-03 1.06E-02 1.27E-02

3.01E-02 5.72E-02 1.23E-01 1.89E-01
Gamma

3.57E-02 9.16E-02 1.75E-01
Delta

3.06E-02 8.21E-02
Epsilos

2.94E-02
Mu

Table 29-15: Summary of Average Impact Vectors - Fail to Close

Avg. Impact Vector CCCC=2 CCCG=3 CCCC=4 CCCC=5 CCCG=6

Adj. Ind. Evenis 32.00 48.00 64.00 80.00 %.00

N, 1.0677 1.3501 1.4914 1.3869 1.2058

N, 0.0919 0.2510 0.4612 0.7652 1.0174

0.0078 0.0270 0.0972 0.1959
N3

0.0010 0.0095 0.0380
N.

0.0003 0.0033
N,

0.0001
N.

Total Number ofIndependent Failure Events: 112

Total Number of Common-Cause Failure Events: 4
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Figure 29-1. BWR high pressure coolant injection system.

3. COMPONENT BOUNDARIES

'Ihe main w.w sts of a motor-operated valve are the valve, including its intemal piece-part components (e.g. gate,

stem), and the operator. The operator includes the circuit breaker, power leads, sensors (flow, pressure, and level) and motor

as piece parts. Only sensors unique to the operation of the individual valve are included with the valve for CCF analysis.
All MOVs have manual hand wheels, and can be manually operated. AC or DC power is required for valve operation.

MOVs are used in the IIPCI/RCIC system in the following applications:

Pump discharge,*

Pump suction,*

Loop injection,.

System inter- or cross-connection, and.

Steam supply.a
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BWR HPCI and RCIC MOVs

4, FAILURE EVENT DEFINITION

The fimetion of the injechan MOVs is to allow injection flow to the pnmary system through the reactor vessel.
Dunns normal plant opershona, most of the MOVs remain closed to isolate the high pressure and low pressure portions of
the synsm. All valves serve as a symem contamment boundary and would need to close to isolate leaks. The failwe modes
used in evaluatmg the isolation condenser MOV data are:

CC Fail to Open: The valve mud be in the fhlly open postion. Anythmg less than fbily open is conadered a failure

to OPen.

OO Fail to Close: The valve must be fully closed on a close signal, or it is caa-M a f 1ure to close.

VR Fail to Remam closed tankage through the valve following a successibi closure. This is intended to captwe
leakage evels that affect the operation of the system or the plant, and not minor leakage resulting in failure of
localleak rate tests.

Administrative inoperability events, such as seismic qualification or Appendix k violations, were not ca.di.-M
failures because they are conditional upon the circumstances existing at the time of valve demand A stroke time testing
failure was not considered a failure if the valve reached the required open or closed state.

Valve faihees include funchonal moperabdities due to reasons not related to valve hardware malfunctions. Examples
me breaker de<mergized and locked open (human error), and system conditions (abnormal pressure and temperstwe) that
prevent opershon. Failun: of the electrical operator without coincident failure of the manual operator is ca.diid a failure.
These events were cc.di-M individually to determine if the failure occwred within the w...yazr.t bounday, or if the
failure was due to external factors such that the event was not a CCF event.

Failures of the operator and circuit breaker were evaluated to it.iwg the ultimate effect on valve operability for
assignment offailure mode. For example, a circuit breaker may fail to close, but the resulting effect on the valve is failure
to open, so the failure mode is 'CC."

Many IIRs suported only one actual failure, but the report information indicated that failure of a second MOV would
have occurred from the same cause if a operation had been attempted When the cause of the actual failure would have
clearly caused failure of another MOV, the event was identified as a CCF. If, however, the report did not clearly identify
that another MOV would have failed due to the same cause, the event was not considered a CCF, and was counted as an
inet failure. Similarly, for reports identifying failures discovered before an MOV operation demand (e.g. the
condition was foamd dunng ia==% and no actual stroking failures occurred), only those cases for which a second failure
could be certain were identified as CCF events.

S. ALPHA FACTOR DISTRIBUTION SUMMARIES

Tables 29 16 through 29-38 present the alpha factor uncertainty distribution summaries for each failure mode and
each configurahan ofMOVs CCF and iridependent failure data were pooled, and do not reflect any variability across plants.
For endi alpha fador, the results reflect uncertainty about a mean value. The uncertaimy distribution in each case is a beta
distribution, with parameters a and b provided in the table. Uncertainty distributions that captwe plant-to-plant variability
will be provided at a later date.
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i

ALPHA FACTOR DISTRIBUTIONS

| HPCl/RCIC Injection Motor-Operated Valves

|
|

Table 29-16: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Open, CCCG = 2
Alpha Factor 5th% Mesa Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.8991799 0.9535168 0.9590234 0.9890106 0.9536339 5.1490E+01 2.5101E+00
,

| a, I.1OE-02 4.65E-02 4.10E-02 1.01E-01 4.64E-02 2.5101E+00 5.I490E+01
|

Table 29-17: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Open, CCCG = 3
|

Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Mediaa 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.9249820 0.9640625 0. % 781 % 0.99027 % 0.% 75266 7.8037E+01 2.9090E+00
,

a, 2.18E-05 6.06E-03 2.73E-03 2.34E-02 1.59E-03 4.9070E-01 8.0455E+01

a, 6.73E-03 2.99E-02 2.61 E-02 6.60E-02 3.09E-02 2.4183E+00 7.8528E+01

Table 29-18: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Open, CCCG = 4
Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.9378518 0.% 87204 0.9714726 0.9901649 0.9743904 1.0836E+02 3.4989E400

m, 1.34E-04 6.54E-03 3.93E-03 2.19E-02 2.08E-03 7.3200E-01 1.Ill3E402
| a, 1.50E-07 2.52E-03 5.55E-04 1.18E-02 2.24E-04 2.8180E-01 1.ll58E+02

a, 5.13E-03 2.22E-02 1.94E-02 4.88E-02 2.33E-02 2.4851E+00 1.0937E+02
i

Table 29-19: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Open, CCCG = 5

| Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.9452170 0.9709843 0.9731016 0.9895223 0.9784509 1.4249E+02 4.2580E+00

a, 3.32E-04 6.70E-03 4.63E-03 2.01E-02 2.39E-03 9.8330E-01 1.4577E+02

m, 7.13E-06 3.09E-03 1.29E-03 1.23E-02 3.93E-04 4.5390E-01 1.4629E+02
l

i a, 1.46E-08 1.61E-03 2.52E-04 7.94E-03 2.90E-05 2.3670E-01 1.4651E+02

a, 4.22E-03 1.76E-02 1.55E-02 3.83E-02 1.87E-02 2.5841E+00 1.4416E+02

Table 29-20: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Open, CCCG = 6

|
Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.9502438 0.9726664 0.9743 % 1 0.9891877 0.9811204 1.7569E+02 4.9372E+00

a, 4.02E-04 6.13E-03 4.43E-03 1.77E-02 2.57E-03 1.1072E+00 1.7952E+02

s, 3.53E-05 3.40E-03 1.82E-03 1.21E-02 5.71E-04 6.1350E-01 1.8010E+02

i, s. 3.45E-07 l.78E-03 4.83E-04 7.95E-03 6.35E-05 3.2080E-01 1.8031E+02
_

'

a, 1.72E-08 1.35E-03 2.25E-04 6.58E-03 3.92E-06 2.4380E-01 1.8038E+02

a. 3.60E-03 1.47E-02 1.29E-02 3.18E-02 1.57E-02 2.6519E+00 1.7798E+02

i
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BWRIIPCI and RCIC MOVs
1

:

ALPHA FACTOR DISTRIBUTIONS,

i HPCI/RCIC Injection Motor-Operated Valves
4

: l

| Table 29-21: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Close, CCCG = 2

Alpha Factor 5th% Mesa Mediaa 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.9357905 0.9828517 0.9916825 0.9999140 0.9973117 3.0119E+01 5.2550E-0I
, ,

j e, 8.93E-05 1.72E-02 8.32E-03 6.42E-02 2.69E-03 5.2550E-01 3.0119E+0! |

:
' Table 29-22: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Close, CCCG = 3

.

Alpha Factor 5th% Mesa Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.9388026 0.9797256 0.9860416 0.9990647 0.9951217 4.5941E+01 9.5070E-01

| s, 6.09E-05 1.13E-02 5.48E-03 4.23E-02 4.63E-03 5.3010E-01 4.6362E+01 1

i a, 1.31E-05 8.97E-03 3.49E-03 3.65E-02 2.53E-04 4.2060E-01 4.6471E+01

i
i Table 29-23: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Close, CCCG = 4

f Alpha Factor 5th % Mesa Median 95th% MLE a b

| a, 0.9405549 0.9765552 0.9811102 0.9969800 0.9933549 6.5525E401 1.5731E+00

| a, 3.29E-04 1.19E-02 7.53E-03 3.84E-02 5.%E-03 7.9890E-01 6.6299E+01

a, 3.35E-07 ' 4.32E-03 1.00E-03 2.00E-02 6.57E-04 2.8960E-01 6.6809E+0!

s. 2.43E-05 7.22E-03 3.23E-03 2.80E-02 2.43E-05 4.8460E-01 6.6614E+01
,

Table 29-24: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Close, CCCG = 5

|' Alpha Factor 5th% Mesa Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.9405291 0.9729385 0.9763218 0.9937824 0.9900165 8.8775E+01 2.4692E+00

I s, 8.62E-04 1.24E-02 9.08E-03 3.54E-02 7.90E-03 1.1326E+00 9.0112E+01

j a, 2.43E-05 5.58E-03 2.60E-03 2.13E-02 1.90E-03 5.0920E-01 9.0735E+01

m. 3.30E-08 2.66E-03 4.42E-04 1.30E-02 1.85E-04 2.4310E-01 9.1001E+01

m, 5.41E-05 6.40E-03 3.33E-03 2.32E-02 5.85E-06 5.8430E-01 9.0660E+01

Table 29-25: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Close, CCCG = 6
Alpha Factor 5th% Mesa Median 95th% MLE a b

!

! s, 0.9424303 0.9716583 0.9743675 0.9916310 0.9883734 1.llllE+02 3.2409E+00

f s, 9.42E-04 1.10E-02 8.29E-03 3.02E-02 7.76E-03 1.2551E+00 1.1310E+02

m, 1.35E-04 6.44E-03 3.88E-03 2.15E-02 3.19E 03 7.3650E-01 1.1361E+02

j a. 1.24E-06 3.07E-03 9.49E-04 1.33E-02 6.19E-04 3.5070E-0.1 1.1400E+02

{ a, 3.14E-08 2.16E-03 3.68E-04 1.05E-02 5.38E-05 2.4660E-01 1.1410E+02

{ a. 7.62E-05 5.70E-03 3.19E-03 1.99E-02 1.63E-06 6.520E-01 1.1370E+02

) '

1
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BWRllPCI and RCIC MOVs

ALPHA FACTOR D!STRIBUTIONS
HPCI/RCIC Turbine Steam Sapply Motor-Operated Valves

Table 29-26: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Remain Closed, CCCG = 2

| Alpha Factor 5th% Mesa Median 95th% MLE a b

I a, 0.9447164 0.9858345 0.9937925 0.9999562 0.9999871 3.2730E+01 4.7030E-01

a, 4.08E-05 1.42E-02 6.21E-03 5.53E-02 1.29E-05 4.7030E-01 3.2730E+01

Table 29-27: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Remain Closed, CCCG = 3
Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

, a, 0.9492929 0.9842362 0.9899859 0.9995570 0.9999770 4.9999E+01 8.080E-01
|

| a, 6.52E-06 7.64E-03 2.71E-03 3.20E-02 2.30E-05 3.8800E-01 5.0412E+01

a, 1.0$E-05 8.13E-03 3.09E-03 3.33E-02 0.00E+00 4.1280E-01 5.0387E+01
i
|

| Table 29-28: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Remain Closed, CCCG = 4
i

Alpha Factor 5th% Mesa Median 95th% MLE a b

s, 0.9513015 0.9820231 0.9862377 0.9983386 0.9999677 7.1097E+01 1.301SE+00

m, 5.14E-05 7.67E-03 3.84E-03 2.83E-02 3.23E-05 5.5530E-01 7.1843E+01

a, 1.05E-07 3.63E-03 7.04E-04 1.73E-02 0.00E+00 2.6260E-01 7.2136E+01

m. 2.22E-05 6.68E-03 2.98E-03 2.59E-02 0.00E+00 4.8360E-01 7.1915E+01 !

|

,

i

1

:
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BWR IIPCI and RCIC MOVs

ALPHA FACTOR DISTRIBUTIONS
HPCI/RCIC Motor-Operated Valves, both Injection and Turbine Steam Supply

1

Table 29-29: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Open, CCCG = 2 ,

Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b f

a, 0.9322727 0.% 89640 0.9727469 0.9927144 0.9712123 7.8492E+01 2.5141E+00

m, 7.28E-03 3.10E-02 2.73E-02 6.77E-02 2.88E-02 2.5141E+00 7.8492E+0! I

Table 29-30: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Open, CCCG = 3

Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.9496141 0.9759508 0.9785184 0.9935182 0.9798879 1.I853E+02 2.9208E+00

a, 1.68E-05 4.14E-03 1.90E-03 1.58E-02 1.09E-03 5.0250E-01 1.2095E+02

a, 4.46E-03 1.99E-02 1.73E-02 4.42E-02 1.90E-02 2.4183E400 1.1903E+02

Table 29-31: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Open, CCCG = 4

Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.9577290 0.9787631 0.9806564 0.9933203 0.9841097 1.6234E+02 3.5224E+00

a, 1.04E-04 4.56E-03 2.78E-03 1.51E-02 1.44E-03 7.5550E-01 1.6511E+02

a, 1.01E-07 1.70E-03 3.74E-04 7.93E-03 1.37E-04 2.8180E-01 1.6558E+02

m. 3.44E-03 1.50E-02 1.31E-02 3.30E-02 1.43E-02 2.4851E+00 1.6338E+02

Table 29-32: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Open, CCCG = 5
Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.9621018 0.9799414 0.9814146 0.9927455 0.9865718 2.0994E+02 4.2973E+00

a, 2.60E-04 4.77E-03 3.35E-03 1.42E-02 1.69E-03 1.0226E+00 2.1322E+02

a, 4.88E-06 2.12E-03 8.83E-04 8.42E-03 2.41 E-04 4.5390E-01 2.1378E+02

a. 9.98E-09 1.11E-03 1.73E-04 5.44E-03 1.78E-05 2.3670E-01 2.1400E+02

a, 2.88E-03 1.21 E-02 1.06E-02 2.63E-02 1.15E-02 2.5841E+00 2.l l65E+02

Table 29-33: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Open, CCCG = 6
Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0. % 52425 0.9809011 0.9821116 0.9924212 0.9881654 2.5660E+02 4.9%2E+00

m, 3.27E-04 4.46E-03 3.28E-03 1.26E-02 1.86E-03 1.1662E+00 2.6043E+02

a, 2.43E-05 2.35E-03 1.26E-03 8.36E-03 3.50E-04 6.1350E-01 2.6098E+02

a. 2.38E-07 1.23E-03 3.33E-04 5.49E-03 3.88E-05 3.2080E-01 2,6128E+02

a, 1.19E-08 9.32E-04 1.55E-04 4.55E-03 2.40E-06 2.4380E-01 2.6135E+02

a, 2.48E-03 1.01E-02 8.92E-03 2.20E-02 9.59E-03 2.6519E+00 2.5894E+02
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BWR IIPCI and RCIC MOVs

ALPHA FACTOR DISTRIBUTIONS
HPCI/RCIC Motor-Operated Valves, both Injection and Turbine Steam Supply

Table 29-34: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Close, CCCG = 2
Alpha Factor 5tb% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.9523236 0.9869810 0.9933807 0.9999036 0.9972286 4.2598E+01 5.6190E-01

a, 9.30E-05 1.30E-02 6.62E-03 4.77E-02 2.77E-03 5.6190E-01 4.2598E+01

Table 29-35: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Close, CCCG = 3
Alpha Factor Seb% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.9530013 0.9838619 0.9884480 0.9990323 0.9947832 6.4550E+01 1.0588E+00

m, 1.20E-04 9.73E-03 5.39E-03 3.41E-02 5.06E 03 6.3820E-01 6.4971E+01

a, 9.33E-06 6.41E-03 2.48E-03 2.61E-02 1.57E-04 4.2060E-01 6.5188E+01

Table 29-36: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Close, CCCG = 4
Alpha Factor 5th % Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.9526069 0.9805480 0.9839147 0.9 % 9793 0.9925857 9.0191E+01 1.7892E+00

a, 5.94E-04 1.10E-02 7.75E-03 3.27E-02 6.99E-03 1.0150E+00 9.0965E+01

m, 2.44E-07 3.15E-03 7.29E-04 1.46E-02 4.09E-04 2.8960E-01 9.1691E+01

m. 1.77E-05 5.27E-03 2.35E-03 2.04E-02 1.52E-05 4.8460E-01 9.14%E+01

Table 29-37: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Close, CCCG = 5
Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.9510468 0.9768542 0.9794076 0.9939408 0.9893 % 9 1.1943E+02 2.8298E+00

m, 1.44E-03 1.22E-02 9.67E-03 3.17E-02 9.30E-03 1.4932E+00 1.2077E+02

a3 1.81E-05 4.17E-03 1.94E-03 1.59E-02 1.18E-03 5.0920E-01 1.2175E+02

s. 2.46E-08 1.99E-03 3.29E-04 9.71E-03 1.16E-04 2.4310E-01 1.2202E+02

a, 4.03E-05 4.78E-03 2.48E-03 1.73E-02 3.65E-06 5.8430E-01 1.2168E+02

Table 29-38: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fall to Close, CCCG = 6
Alpha Factor 5th% Mesa Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.9513028 0.9750281 0.9770935 0.9917097 0.9872568 1.4768E+02 3.7823E+0n

a, 1.84E-03 1.19E-02 9.79E-03 2.90E-02 1.03E-02 1.7%5E+00 1.4%7E+02

a, 1.02E-04 4.86E-03 2.93E-03 1.62E-02 1.99E-03 7.3650E-01 1.5073E+02

a. 9.31E-07 2.32E-03 7.ISE-04 1.01E-02 3.86E-04 3.5070E-01 1.5111E+02

s, 2.37E-08 1.63E-03 2.78E-04 7.91E-03. 3.35E-05 2.4660E-01 1.5122E+02

s. 5.74E-05 4.31E-03 2.41E-03 1.50E-02 1.02E-06 6.5200E-01 1.5081E+02
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30. BWR Residual Heat Removal Motor-Operated Valves

I, INTRODUCTION

Dis report documents the results of an AEOD effort to estimate common-cause failure (CCF) parameters of various
models using operational data involving motor-operated valves (MOVs) in the residual heat removal (R)IR) system and low
pressure molant injection (LPCI) syneem at boiling water reactor (BWR) power plants. Licensee Event Reports (LERs) and
faihme reports reineved from the Nuclear Plant Reliability Data System (NPRDS) have been screened to identify common-
cause failure events. Failure modes analyzed are failure to open, failure to close, and failure to remain closed. The data
cover the time period from 1980 through 1995.

De data review identified 23 common-cause failure-to-open events,24 common-cause failure-to-close events, and
14 common <ause failure-to-remain-closed events. The maximum likelihood estimates (MLE) for the alpha factor and the

muhiple Greek letter (MGL) parameters for failure to open are shown in Tables 30-1 and 30-2, respectively. Table 30-3;

contains the average impact vectors (N N ) and the number of adjusted independent events for this failure mode. Tables
'

i
30-4 through 30-9 mntain the conesponding infonnation for the failure to close and failure to remain closed failure modes.
The size of the affected population of MOVs is denoted as CCCO. The alpha factor model parameters are denoted by a,-a..
Beta (p), gamma (y), delta (8), epsilon (c), and mu (p) are the multiple Greek letter model parameters. De quantity 1-$
is defined as the probability that a failure event is an independent failure and is equal to ar The MGL calculations assume

| a staggered testing scheme. Uncertainty distributions of the mean. values of the alpha factor estimates are also included in
this report in Tables 30-10 through 30-24.

2. SYSTEM DESCRIPTION

The RilR sysicm and LPCI system in BWR plants is a part of the emergency core cooling system (ECCS) that serves
several functions by operating in different modes:

Iow pressure coolant injection (LPCI) mode - to provide low pressure makeup water to the reactor vessel for.

core cooling under loss of coolant accident (LOCA) conditions,

Containment spray mode - to reduce primary containment pressure and temperature following a LOCA,a

Shutdown cooling and head spray mode - to remove decay heat from the reactor core following a reactor.

shutdown and to reduce reactor vessel dome pressure during normal cooldown,

Suppression pool cooling mode - to remove heat from the suppression pool,.

Steam condensing mode to proside a means of removing decay heat with main steam isolation valves closed,.

Containment flooding mode to provide a means of flooding primary containment, anda

Fuel pool cooling assist mode to provide a means to augment the fuel pool cooling and cleanup system..

Under accident conditions, the LPCI mode is automatically initiated. All other modes require manual system

alignment foi proper operation. In the LPCI mode, the pumps takes suction from the suppression pool and discharge to the
recirculation loops. The RIIR heat exchangers are bypasseci in this mode. The containment spray mode protects the
containment structure from possible over pressurization from steam which might bypass the suppression pool, including
system breaks within the containment volume. In this mode water is pumped from the suppression pool through heati

exchangers to spray nozzles located high in the containment space. The suppression pool cooling mode is designed to

<
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BWR RIIR MOVs

ALPHA FACTOR AND MGL PARAMETERS
BWR Residual Heat Removal Motor-Operated Valves

Table 30-1: Summary of Alpha Factor Parameter Estimations - Fail to Open
Alpha Factor CCCG=2 CCCG=3 CCCG=4 CCCG=5 CCCG=6

m, 0.9747769 0.9720205 0.9664169 0. % 54873 0.% 56303

m, 2.52E-02 1.66E-02 2.30E-02 1.84E-02 1.53E-02

m, 1.14E-02 2.45E-03 8.71E-03 9.32E-03

s. 8.17E-03 8.52E-04 3.84E-03

m, 6.56E-03 4.32E-04

a. 5.49E-03

Table 30-2: Summary of MGL Parameter Estimations - Fail to Open

MGL Parameter CCCG-2 CCCG=3 CCCG=4 CCCG=5 CCCG=6

1 Beta 9.75E-01 9.72E-01 9.66E-01 9.66E-01 9.66E-01

Beta 2.52E-02 2.80E-02 3.36E-02 3.45E-02 3.44E-02

Ganima 4.08E-01 3.16E-01 4.67E-01 5.55E-01

Delta 7.69E-01 4.60E-01 5.12E-Ol

Epsilos 8.85E-01 6.06E-01

Mu 9.27E-01

Table 30-3: Summary of Average Impact Vectors - Fail to Open
Ava. Impact Vector CCCG=2 CCCG=3 CCCG=4 CCCG=5 CCCG4

Adj. Ind. Events 113.37 170.05 226.74 283.42 340.11

N, 10.5529 12.4522 12.7760 12.9310 13.4675

N, 3.2066 3.1084 5.6924 5.6472 5.5%3

N, 2.1449 0.6072 2.6729 3.4142

N. 2.0236 0.2614 1.4068

N, 2.0120 0.1582

N. 2.0094
i

Total Number ofIndependent Failure Events: 318
Total Number of Common-Cause Failure Events: 23
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BWR RIIR MOVs

fALPHA FACTOR AND MGL PARAMETERS
BWR Residual Heat Removal Motor-Operated Valves 1

Table 30-4: Summary of Alpha Factor Parameter Estimations - Fail to Close

Alpha Factor CCCG=2 CCCG=3 CCCG=4 CCCC=5 CCCG=6

a, 0.9722298 0.% 35205 0 9579754 0.9561519 0.9562972

a, 2.78E-002 2.44E-02 2.77E-02 2.49E-02 2.06E-02

a, 1.21E-02 6.17E-03 1.08E-02 1.35E-02

a. 8.19E-03 1.76E-03 3.51E-03

6.40E-03 6.88E-04a,

5.34E-03a.

Table 30-5: Summary of MGL Parameter Estimations - Fail to Close

MGL Parameter CCCG=2 CCCC=3 CCCG=4 CCCC=5 CCCG=6

1-Beta 9.72E-01 9.64E-01 9.58E-01 9.56E-01 9.56E-01

|Beta 2.78E-02 3.65E-02 4.20E-02 4.39E-02 4.37E-02

Gamma 3.32E-01 3.42E-01 4.32E-01 5.28E-01

Deka 5.70E-01 4.31E-01 4.13E-01

Epellom 7.84E-01 6.32E-01

Mu 8.86E-01

Table 30-6: Summary of Average Impact Vectors - Fail to Close

Avg. Impact Vector CCCG=2 CCCG=3 CCCG=4 CCCG=5 CCCG=6

AdJ. Ind. Etenis 55.58 83.36 111.15 138.94 166.72

N, 8.8765 10.7351 11.8845 12.8798 13.9079

N, 1.8411 2.3814 3.5540 3.9561 3.8944

N, 1.1811 0.7920 1.7100 2.5577

N. 1.0513 0.27 % 0.6634

1.0166 0.1300 1N,
1.0092N.

|
Total Number ofIndependent Failure Events: 162

Total Number of Common-Cause Failure Events: 24

|
|

|
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BWR RIIR MOVs

ALPHA FACTOR AND MGL PARAMETERS
BWR Residual Heat Removal Motor-Operated Valves

Table 30-7: Summary of Alpha Factor Parameter Estimations - Fail to Remain Closed
Alpha Factor CCCG=2 CCCG=3 CCCG=4 CCCG=5 CCCC=6

a, 0.9887587 0.9773790 0. % 56687 0.9430002 0.9286212

a, 1.12E 02 2.26E-02 3.43E-02 5.23E-02 5.89E-02

a, 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 4.75E-03 1.10E-02

s. 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 1.50E-03

a, 0.00E+00 0.00E+00

m. 0.00E+00

Table 30-8: Summary of MGL Parameter Estimations - Fail to Remain Closed

MGL Parameter CCCG-2 CCCC=3 CCCC=4 CCCG=5 CCCG=6

1 Beta 9.89E-01 9.77E-01 9.66E-01 9.43E 01 9.29E-01

Beta 1.12E-02 2.26E-02 3.43E-02 5.70E-02 7.14E-02

Ganensa 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 8.34E-02 1.76E-01

Deka 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 1.20E-01

Epsilos 0.00E+00 0.00E+00

Mu 0.00E+00

Table 30-9: Summary of Average Impact Vectors - Fail to Remain Closed
Ava. Impact Vector CCCG=2 CCCC=3 CCCG=4 CCCG=5 CCCG=6

Adj. Ind. Eseats 5.37 8.05 10.73 13.41 16.10

N, 2.7485 3.8491 4.7657 5.2350 5.6315
| N, 0.0923 0.2754 0.5509 1.0330 1.3771

N, 0.0000 0.0000 0.0940 0.2581

N. 0.0000 0.0000 0.0352

N, 0.0000 0.0000

N, 0.0000

Total Number ofIndependent Failure Events: 18
Total Number of Common-Cause Failure Events: 14

|
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limit the long term buk temperature rise of the suppression pool water following a design basis LOCA. A closed path from
the suppression pool through the RIR loops to the reactor vessel and back to the suppression pool through the break can
be maintained for decay heat removal from the core.

The shukiown cochng and head spray mode takes sucton from the recirculation system loop and discharges back into
the condensate and feedwakr system lines. The water passes through the heat exchangers where it is cooled by the service
water system. Following isolation of the reactor from its pnmary heat sink, the RIR steam condensmg mode is used in
conjunction with the reactor core isolation cooling system to remove decay heat, via the heat exchangers, and minimize the
makeup wakr requsuments. Contamment flooding is accomphshed by the standby coolant supply mode by cross connecting
the service water system and pumping service water into the reactor vessel. The fuel pool assist mode allows the RIR
system to provide additional cooling to the spent fuel in the fuel pool.

A simplifwd schematic drawing of a typical BWR RIR system configuration in presented in Figure 30-1.
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Figure 30-1. BWR residual heat removal system.
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BWR RilR MOVs
!

: 3J COMPONENT BOUNDARIES |

'Ihe main componets of a motor operned valve se the valw,includmg its internal piece-part components (e.g. gate, R

. seem), and the operator. The operator mcludes the circuit tweaker, power leads, sensors (flow, pressure, and level) and motor )
as piece parts.~ Only sensors unique to the' operation of the individual valve are included with the valve for CCF analysis.

'

. All MOVs have manual hand wheela, and can be manually operated. AC or DC power is required for valve operation.

MOVs are used in the RIIR system in the following applications:

l

L Pump discharge -e

Pump sucten,+

Loop injecten, ande^

Systan inter- or cross-connection..

4. FAILURE EVENT DEFINITION

The funcuon of the injechan MOVs is to allow injection flow to the reactor vessel. During normal plant operations, >

| most of the MOVs remain closed to isolate the high pressure and low pressure portions of the system. The failure modes
used in evaluating the RilR MOV data are:

| CC . Fail to Open: A successful operation of the valve is the valve is in the fully open position.. Anything less than

|- fully open is considered a failure to open.

!- 00 Fail to Close: The valve must be fully closed on a close signal, or it is considered a failure to close. '

|
< . .

|; VR Fail to Remam Closed: Leakage through the valve following a successful closure. This is intended to capture
leakage evets that affect the operation of the system or the plant, and not minor leakage resulting in failure of
localleak rate tests.

Administrative inoperability events, such as seismic qualification or Appendix R violations, were not considered
failures because they are conditional upon the circumstances existing at the time of valve demand A stroke time testing

; failure was not considered a failure if the valve reached the required open or closed state.
s

- Valve failures include funchonalinoperabilities due to reasons not related to valve hedware malfunctions. Examples
are breaker de-energized and locked open (human enor), and system conditions (abnormal pressure and temperature) that

.

prevent operaton. Failure of the electrical operator without coincidet failure of the manual operator is considered a failure.
'

These events were considered individually to determine if the failure occurred within the wm s.,;st bounday, or if the
failure was due to external factors such that the event was not a CCF event.

Failures of the operator and circuit breaker were evaluated to determine the ultimate effect on valve operability for

|. assignment of failure mode. For example, a circuit breaker may fail to close, but the resulting effect on the valve is failure
to open, so the failure mode is 'CC.',

Many LERs reported only one actual failure, but the report information indicated that failure of a second MOV would
have occurred from the same cause if a operation had been attempted When the cause of the actual failure would have
clearly caused failun: of another MOV, the event was identified as a CCF. If, however, the report did not clearly identify
that another MOV would have failed due to the same cause, the event was not considered a CCF, and was counted as an

i%t failu'e. Similarly, for reports identifying failures discovered before an MOV operation demand (e.g. the
condition was found during inspechon, and no actual stroking failures occurred), only those cases for which a second failure ,

could be certain weie identified as CCF events.
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BWR RHR MOVs
!
t

i
!

5. - AIPHA FACTOR DISTRIBUTION SUMMARIES

| Tables 3010 through 30 24 present the alpha factor uncertamty distribuuan summanes for each failure mode and I

! each - ";== c(MOVs. CCF and irviapandait faihse data were pooled, and do not reflect any variability actoss plants.
For each alpha factor, the results reflect uncertamty about a mean value. The uncertainty distribution in each case is a beta
distribution, wish penunsters a and b prcmded in the table. Uncertainty distributions that capture plant-to-plant variability
willbe provided at alater date.

J
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i
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|

|

|

!
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BWR RilR MOVs

ALPHA FACTOR DISTRIBUTIONS
BWR Residual Heat Removal Motor-Operated Valves

Table 30-10: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Open, CCCG = 2
Alpha Factor 5th % Mesa Median 95th% MLE a b l

a, 0.9473482 0.9731883 0.9754598 0.9912686 0.9747769 1.3345E+02 3.6766E+00

m, 8.73E-03 2.68E-02 2.45E-02 5.27E-02 2.52E-02 3.6766E+00 (l.3345E+02

Table 30-11: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Open, CCCG = 3
Alpha Factor 5th % Mean Median 95th% MLE a b -

m, 0.9485072 0.9702910 0.9718152 0.9868635 0.9720205 1.9770E+02 6.0533E+00

m, 5.35E-03 1.72E-02 1.56E-02 3.43E-02 1.66E-02 3.4956E+00 2.026E+02

a, 2.97E-03 1.26E-02 1.10E-02 2.75E-02 1.14E-02 2.5577E+00 2.0120E+02

Table 30-12: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Open, CCCG = 4
Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.9448602 0.9648587 0.% 59872 0.9810100 0.9664169 2.6422E+02 9.6232E+00

m, 1.02E-02 2.28E-02 2.17E-02 3.93E-02 2.30E-02 6.2462E+00 2.6760E+02

a, 1.12E-04 3.18E-03 2.08E-03 9.98E-03 2.45E-03 8.6980E-01 2.7297E+02

a, 2.I2E-03 9.I6E-03 7.99E-03 2.02E-02 8.17E-03 2.5072E+00 2.7134E+02

Table 30-13: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Open, CCCG = 5
Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.9459783 0. % 38236 0.9647136 0.9786397 0 9654873 3.3439E+02 1.255 |E+01

a, 8.30E-03 1.84E-02 1.75E-02 3.16E-02 1.84E-02 6.3752E+00 3.4057E+02

a, 2.50E-03 8.89E-03 7.97E-03 1.85E-02 8.71E-03 3.0849E+00 3.4386E+02

a, 5.33E-06 1.43E-03 6.45E-04 5.50E-03 8.52E-04 4.9500E-Ol 3.4645E+02 ;

e, 1.79E-03 7.48E-03 6.56E-03 1.63E-02 6.56E-03 2.5960E+00 3.4435E+02 i

Table 30-14: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Open, CCCG = 6
Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b j

; e, 0.9478310 0.% 39460 0.9646846 0.97754 % 0.9656303 4.0405E+02 1.5113E+01 1

a, 6.87E-03 1.52E-02 1.45E-02 2.62E-02 1.53E-02 6.3754E+00 4.1279E+02

m3 3.21E-03 9.44E-03 8.67E-03 1.83E-02 9.32E-03 3.9548E+00 4.1521E+02
a, 5 %E-04 4.10E-03 3.35E-03 1.02E-02 3.84E-03 1.7195E+00 4.1744E+02i

a, 1.02E-06 9.58E-04 3.49E-04 3.97E-03 4.32E-04 4.0150E-01 4.1876E+02
a, 1.55E-03 6.35E-03 5.58E-03 1.38E-02 5.49E-03 2.6613E+00 4.1650E+02
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ALPHA FACTOR DISTRIBUTIONS
BWR Residual Heat Removal Motor-Operated Valves

Table 30-15: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Close, CCCG u 2

Alpha Factor 5th % Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.9321933 0. % 970 % 0.9737228 0.9935002 0.9722298 7.3987E+01 2.3111E+00

m, 6.50E-03 3.03E-02 2.63E-02 6.78E-02 2.78E-02 2.3111E+00 7.3987E+01

,

Table 30-16: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Close, CCCG = 3
'

Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.9282071 0 % I6188 0.9642975 0.9858619 0.% 35205 1.0930E+02 4.3625E+00

a, 6.26E-03 2.44E-02 2.16E-02 5.18E-02 2.44E-02 2.7686E+00 1.1089E402

m, 1.83E-03 1.40E-02 1.13E-02 3.56E-02 1.21 E-02 1.5939E+00 1.1207E+02

Table 30-17: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Close, CCCG = 4

Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b'

a, 0.9268079 0.9566314 0.9585934 0.9797550 0.9579754 1.4773E+02 6.6973E+00'

a, 9.37E-03 2.66E-02 2.46E-02 5.07E-02 2.77E-02 4.1078E+00 1.5032E+02

a, 4.01E-04 6.83E-03 4.85E-03 2.00E-02 6.17E-03 1.0546E+00 1.5337E+02

a, 1.22E-03 9.94E-03 7.92E-03 2.56E-02 8.19E-03 1.5349E+00 1.5289E+02

Table 30-18: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Close, CCCG = 5

Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a h

i a, 0.9287053 0.9551268 0.9566451 0.9763528 0.9561519 1.8986E+02 8 9199E+00

a., 9.02E-03 2.36E-02 2.20E-02 4.35E-02 2.49E-02 4 6841E+00 1.9410E+02

a, 2.05E-03 1.07E-02 9.08E-03 2.47E-02 1.08E-02 2.1220E+00 1.9666E+02

a, 1.17E-05 2.58E-03 1.21E-03 9.82E-03 1.76E-03 5.1320E-01 1.9827E+02

a, 1.0$E-03 8.05E-03 6.47E-03 2.05E-02 6.40E-03 1.6060E+00 1.9718E+02

Table 30-19: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Close, CCCG = 6

Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.9317061 0.9554234 0.9566721 0.9748693 0.9562972 2.3110E+02 1.0782E+0!

a, 7.37E-03 1.93E-02 1.80E-02 3.58E-02 2.06E-02 4.6735E400 2.3721E+02

a, 3.62E-03 1.28E-02 1.15E-02 2.65E-02 1.35E-02 3.0983E+00 2.3878E402

a, 1.%E-04 4.04E-03 2.78E-03 1.22E-02 3.51E-03 9.7610E-01 2.4091E+02

a, 9.90E-07 1.54E-03 5.16E-04 6.56E-03 6.88E-04 3.7330E-01 2.4151E402

a, 9.50E-04 6.87E-03 5.56E-03 1.72E-02 5.34E-03 1.6611E+00 2.4022E+02
,
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ALPHA FACTOR DISTRIBUTIONS
BWR Residual Heat Removal Motor-Operated Valves

Table 30-20: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Remain Closed, CCCG = 2
Alpha Factor 5th% Mesa Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.8879870 0.% 91235 0.9839587 0.9997701 0.9887587 1.7649E+01 5.6230E-01

a, 2.27E-04 3.09E-02 1.60E-02 1.12E-01 1.12E-02 5.6230E-01 1.7649E+01

Table 30-21: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Remain Closed, CCCG = 3
Alpha Factor 5th % Mean Mediaa 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.8907270 0. % !8306 0.9721523 0.9975799 0.9773790 2.7099E+01 1.0754E+00

m, 3.42E-04 2.35E-02 1.35E-02 8.07E-02 2.26E-02 6.6260E-01 2.7512E+01

s, 1.92E-05 1.47E-02 5.63E-03 5.99E-02 0.00E+00 4.1280E-01 2.7762E+0)

Table 30-22: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Remain Closed, CCCG = 4
Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.8951225 0.9559801 0. % 30261 0.9927108 0. % 56687 4.01%E+01 1.8509E+00

a, 1.75E-03 2.63E-02 1.92E-02 7.50E-02 3.43E-02 1.1047E+00 4.0942E+01

a, 1.83E-07 6.25E-03 1.22E-03 2.98E-02 0.00E+00 2.6260E-01 4.1784E+01

s. 3.85E-05 1.15E-02 5.16E-03 4.45E-02 0.00E+00 4.8360E-01 4.1563E+01

Table 30-23: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Remain Closed, CCCG = 5
Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Mediaa 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.8946908 0.9483936 0.9533358 0.9851853 0.9430002 5.6687E+0! 3.0846E+00

m, 4.51E-03 2.95E-02 2.44E-02 7.18E-02 5.23E-02 1.7610E400 5.80llE401

a, 3.59E-05 8.47E-03 3.93E-03 3.23E-02 4.75E-03 5.0600E-01 5.9266E+01

s. 3.04E-08 3.91E-03 5.97E-04 1.93E-02 0.00E+00 2.3360E-01 5.9538E+01

a, 8.27E-05 9.77E-03 5.10E-03 3.53E-02 0.00E+00 5.8400E-01 5.9188E+01

Table 30-24: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Remain Closed, CCCG = 6
Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.8 % 8199 0.9450538 0.9489041 0.9801115 0.9286212 7.2204E+01 4.I980E400

m, 5.60E-03 2.82E-02 2.42E-02 6.46E-02 5.89E-02 2.1562E+00 7.4246E+01

a3 2.88E-04 1.05E-02 6.60E-03 3.38E-02 1.10E-02 7.9870E-01 7.5603E+01

a. 1.73E-06 4.55E-03 1.40E-03 1.98E-02 1.50E-03 3.4790E-01 7.6054E+0i

a, 3.98E-08 3.18E-03 5.30E-04 1.55E-02 0.00E+00 2.4330E-01 7.6159E+0!

a. 1.14E-04 8.53E-03 4.79E-03 2.97E-02 0.00E+00 6.5190E-01 7.5750E+01
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31. PWR High Pressure Safety Injection Motor-Operated Valves

1. INTRODUCTION

nis report documents the results of an AEOD cF . to estimate common-cause failure (CCF) parameters of various
models using operatimal data involving motor-operates alves (MOVs) in the high pressure safety injection system (IIPSI)
system at pn:ssurized water reactor (PWR) pour plants. Licensee Event Reports (LERs) and failure reports retrieved from
the Nuclear Plant Reliability Data System (NPRDS) have been screened to identify common-cause failure events. Failure
modes analyzed are failure to open, failure to close, and failure to remain closed. Le data cover the time period &om 1980
through 1995.

The data review identifwd 23 common-cause failure-tcwpen events,11 common-cause failure-to-close, and six
failure-to remam closed CCF events. He maximum likelihood estimates (MLE) for the alpha factor and the multiple Greek

*

letter (MGL) parameters for failure to open are shown in Tables 31-1 and 31-2, respectively. Table 31-3 contains the
awrage impact vectors (N,-N.) and the number of adjusted independent events for this failure mode. Tables 31 4 through
31-9 contain the corresponding information for the failure to close and failure to remain closed failure modes ne size of
the affected population ofMOVs is denoted as CCCG. The alpha factor model parameters are denoted by a,-a.. Beta (p),
gamma (y), delta (6), epsilon (c), and mu (p) are the multiple Greek letter model parameters. The quantity 1-p is defined
as the probability that a failure event is an independent failure and is equal to ai. The MGL calculations assume a staggered
testing scheme. Uncertainty distributions of the rwr values of the alpha factor estimates are also included in this report
in Tables 31-10 through 31-24.

2. SYSTEM DESCRIPTION

The high pressure safety injection (IIPSI) system is a subsystem of the emergency core cooling system (ECCS) that
functions to provide emergency coolant injection to maintain reactor coolant inventory and provide adequate decay heat
removal following a loss ofcoolant accident (LOCA). The coolant injection function is performed in a relatively short time
interval after initiation of the LOCA. The system is typically comprised of two safety injection (SI) pumps and two or three
high pressure centrifugal chstging pumps (CCP); one CCP is an installed spare which can be manually aligned to either train.
The IIPSI pumps inject ducctly into the pnmary loop cold legs, and the Si pumps can be realigned to inject into the hot legs.
The suction source for the IIPSI MOVs is the refueling water storage tank (RWST) and contains enough highly borated
water to satisfy the injection needs of the core. Figure 31-1 illustrates the typical flow path for the iIPSI system. All pumps
and most motor-operated valves receive power from the 1E emergency power system and are backed up by the emergency
diesel generators.

ne system is normally aligned and in the standby mode. The llPSI pumps are started by tir engineered safety
features actuation system (ESFAS) or may be manually actuated. A IIPSI signal starts the charging and SI pumps, shifts
the charging pump suction to the RWST, isolates normal charging and letdown flow and completes additional valve lineup
changes. The injection phase ends when the RWST reaches the low level setpoint and the system is realigned for the
recirculation phase. The number oflIPSI MOVs at a plant is usually at least 12, but due to the diversity of the system
functions, most CCF events only affect about six MOVs.
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PWRIIPSIMOVs

ALPHA FACTOR AND MGL PARAMETERS
High Pressure Safety Injection Motor-Operated Valves

Table 31-1: Summary of Alpha Factor Parameter Estimations - Fail to Open
Alpha Factor CCCG-2 CCCG-3 CCCG-4 CCCG-5 CCCG=6

s, 0.9213610 0.9355827 0.9386097 0.9412263 0.9430791

s, 7.86E-02 1.57E-02 2.32E-02 2.25E-02 2.22E-02

s, 4.87E-02 1.28E-03 6.00E-03 7.04E-03

s. 3.69E-02 3.06E-04 2.33E-03

s. 3.00E-02 8.83E-05

s. 2.52E-02

Table 31-2: Summary of MGL Parameter Estimations - Fail to Open
MCL Parameter CCCG=2 CCCG=3 CCCG=4 CCCG=5 CCCG=6

1-Beta 9.21E-01 9.36E-01 9.39E-01 9.41E-01 9.43E-01

Beta 7.86E-02 6.44E-02 6.14E-02 5.88E-02 5.69E-02

Gaassaa 7.56E-01 6.22E-01 6.17E-Ol 6.09E-01

Delta 9.66E-01 8.35E-01 7.97E-01

Epsilos 9.90E-01 9.16E-01

Mu 9.97E-01

| Table 31-3: Summary of Average impact Vectors - Fail to Open
Avg. Impact Vector CCCG=2 CCCG=3 CCCG-4 CCCG=5 CCCG=6

Adj. Ind. Events 71.81 107.72 143.63 179.53 215.44

N, 7.1499 8.6794 9.0664 9.0046 8.8002

N, 6.7393 1.9575 3.7738 4.5094 5.2865

N, 6.0569 0.2089 1.2016 1.6735

N, 6.0045 0.M12 0.5533

N, 6.0006 0.0210

N. 6.0000

:

- Total Number ofIndependent Failure Events: 200
Total Number of Common-Cause Failure Events: 23

,
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l ALPHA FACTOR AND MGL PARAMETERS
| High Pressure Safety Injection Motor-Operated Valves
!

] Table 31-4: Summary of Alpha Factor Parameter Estimations - Fail to Close
j Alpha Factor CCCG=2 CCCG=3 CCCG=4 CCCC=5 CCCG=6

| a, 0.9859859 0.97804 % 0.9727823 0.9685667 0.9647397

| a, 1.40E-02 1.88E-02 2.12E-02 ~ 2.36E-02 2.66E-02

5 3.16E-03 4.82E-03 4.92E-03 4.23E-03a,
3 1.19E-03 2.40E-03 3.03E 03m.

s, 4.79E-04 1.21E-03

m. 2.01E-04

Table 31-5: Summary of MGL Parameter Estimations - Fail to Close

MGL Parameter CCCG=2 CCCG=3 CCCG=4 CCCG=5 CCCG=6

1-Beta 9.86E-01 9.78E-01 9.73E-01 9.69E-01 9.65E-01

Beta 1.40E-02 2.20E-02 2.72E-02 3.14E-02 3.53E-02

Gammma 1.44E-01 2.21E-01 2.48E-01 2.46E-01

Deka 1.98E-01 3.69E-01 5.12E-01

Epellom 1.66E-01 3.17E-01

Mu 1.43E-01

Table 31-6: Summary of Average Impact Vectors - Fail to Close

Avs. Impact Vector CCCG=2 CCCG=3 CCCG=4 CCCG=5 CCCG=6

Adj. Ind. Events 23.95 35.92 47.90 59.87 71.85.

N, 2.5323 3.0497 3.3202 3.3776 3.2245

N, 0.3764 0.7486 1.1168 1.5432 2.0699

N, 0.1260 0.2537 0.3213 0.3289

N. 0.0626 0.1568 0.2356

N, 0.0313 0.0939

N. 0.0156

Total Number ofIndependent Failure Events: 74
Total Number of Common-Cause Failure Events: 11
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PWRllPSIMOVs

ALPHA FACTOR AND MGL PARAMETERS
High Pressure Safety injection Motor-Operated Valves

Table 31-7: Summary of Alpha Factor Parameter Estimations - Fail to Remain Closed
Alpha Factor CCCG=2 CCCG=3 CCCG=4 CCCG=5 CCCC=6

s, 0.9943181 0.9886125 0.9828025 0.9780968 0.9749604

s, 5.68E-03 1.14E-02 1.72E-02 1.87E-02 1.90E-02 '

s, 0.00E400 6.25E-06 3.20E-03 5.40E-03

a. 0.00E+00 0.00E400 6.57E-04

m, 0.00E+00 0.00EK)0
_

s. 0.00E+00 |

Table 31-8: Summary of MGL Parameter Estimations - Fail to Remain Closed
MGL Parenseter CCCG=2 CCCG=3 CCCG=4 CCCG=5 CCCG=6

( l Beta 9.94E-01 9.89E-01 9.83E-01 9.78E-01 9.75E-01 -

Beta 5.68E-03 1.14E-02 1.72E-02 2.19E-02 2.50E-02

Gamissa 0.00E+00 3.63E-04 1.46E-01 2.42E-01

Deka 0.00E+00 0.00E400 1.08E-01

EpsHos 0.00E+00 0.00E400

Mu 0.00E+00

Table 31-9: Summary of Average Impact Vectors - Fail to Remain Closed
Avs. Impact Vector CCCG=2 CCCG=3 CCCC=4 CCCG=5 CCCG=6

Adj. Ind. Eveats 7.20 10.80 14.40 18.00 21.60

N, 0.8499 1.1371 1.3328 1.4653 1.5674

N, 0.0460 0.1375 0.2752 0.3723 0.4510

N, 0.0000 0.0001 0.0636 0.1284

N. 0.0000 0.0000 0.0156

N, 0.0000 0.0000

N. 0.0000
I

Total Number of Independent Failure Events: 18
Total Number of Common-Cause Failure Events: 6

|

|
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Figure 31-1. PWR high pressure safety injection system.

3. COMPONENT BOUNDARIES

1he main mws,;s of a motor-operated valw are the valve, including its intemal piece-part components (e.g. gate,

seem), and the operstar. The operator includes the circuit bmker, power leads, sensors (flow, pressure, and level) and motor

as piece parts. Only sensors unique to the operation of the individual valve are included with the valve for CCF analysis.
All MOVs have manual hand wheels, and can be manually operated, AC or DC power is required for valve operation.

The MOVs in the HPSI system are used in the following applications:

Admitting borated water to the suction of the charging pumps and safety injection pumps,.

Shdhng charging pump and safety injection pump suction to the containment sump, and.

Aligning discharge of safety injection pumps from cold leg to hot leg injection..

4. FAILURE EVENT DEFINITION

The function of the HPSI MOVs is to allow borated water flow through the HPSI system into the reactor coolant

system. All valves serve as a system contairunent boundary and would need to close to isolate leaks. The failure modes used

in evaluating the Safety Injection System MOV data are:

CC Fail to Opm: The valve must be in the fully open position. Anythmg less than fully open is considered a failm

to OPen.

00 Fail to Close: The valve must be fully closed on a close signal, or it is considered a failure to close.
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VR Fail to Remain Closed: In cases where the motor-operated valve has been closed for a substantial period of
time and is then discovered leaking, the failure will be coded as VR. If the discovery is made soon after a
system configuration change (i.e., pump operation), then the failure is coded as 00.

Administrative inoperability events, such as seismic qualifx:ation or Appendix R violations, were not considered
failures because they are conditional upon the circumstances existing at the time of valve demand. A stroke time testing
failure was not considered a failure if the valve reached the required open or closed state.

Valve fadures mchale funchonal moperabilities due to reasons not related to valve hardware malfunctions. Examples I

are breaker de<nergized and locked open (human error), and system conditions (abnormal pressure and temperature) that
prevet opersexn Faikse of the electrical operator without coincident failure of the manual operator is considered a failure.
These events were consulered individually to determme if the failure occurred within the component boundary, or if the
failure was due to external factors such that the event was not a CCF event.

,

Failures of the operator and circuit breaker were evaluated to dainise the ultimate effect on valve operability for
assignment c(failure mode. For example, a circuit breaker may fail to close, but the resulting effect on the valve is failure
to open, so the failure mode is "CC."

Many LERs reported only one actual failure, but the report information indicated that failure of a second MOV would
how occurred from the same cause ifopershon had been attempted. When the cause of the actual failure would have clearly
caused failure of anothy MOV, the event was identified as a CCF. If, however, the report did not clearly identify that another
MOV would have failed due to the same cause, the event was not considered a CCF, and was counted as an independent
faihre Similarly, for reports xlenufymg failures escovered before an MOV operation demand (e.g. the condition was found
& sing WM and no actual stroiang failures occurred), only those cases for which a second failuie could be certain were
identifxx! as CCF events.

5. ALPIIA FACTOR DISTRIBUTION SUMMARIES

Tables 31 10 through 31-24 present the alpha factor uncertainty distribution summaries for each failure mode and
each configuration of motor operated valves. CCF and independent failure data were pooled, and do not reflect any
variability across plants. For each alpha factor, the results reflect uncertainty about a mean value. The uncertainty
estribution in each case is a beta distribution, with parameters a and b provided in the table. Uncertainty distributions that
capture plant-to-plant variability will be provided at a later date.
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PWR HPSIMOW

ALPHA FACTOR DISTRIBUTIONS
High Pressure Safety Injection Motor-Operated Valves

'

Table 31-10: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Open, CCCG = 2
Alpha Factor 5th% Mesa Median 95th% MLE a b |

s, 0.8760082 0.9246672 0.9276156 0.% 32430 0.9213610 8.8490E+01 7.2093E+00
a 3.68E-02 7.53E-02 7.24E-02 1.24E-01 7.86E-02 7.2093E+00 8.8490E+01s

Table 31-11: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Open, CCCG = 3
Alpha Factor 5th % Mesa Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.9004928 0.9372258 0.9392932 0.9668882 0.9355827 1.3160E402 8.8144E+00
m 3.61E-03 1.67E-02 1.45E-02 3.74E-02 1.57E-02 2.3447E+00 1.3807E+02
a, 2.12E-02 4.61E-02 4.39E-02 7.83E-02 4.87E-02 6.4697E+00 1.3395E+02,

I
Table 31-12: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Open, CCCG = 4

| Alpha Factor 5th% Mesa Median 95th% MLE a b
I a, 0.9094451 0.9401804 0.9417344 0.% 56175 0.9386097 1.7740E+02 1.1287E+01

a 8.35E-03 2.29E-02 2.13E-02 4.32E-02 2.32E-02 4.3276E+00 1.8436E+02
| a3 7.16E-06 2.50E-03 1.08E-03 9.79E-03 1.28E-03 4.7150E-01 1.8822E+02

| a, 1.58E-02 3.44E-02 3.28E-02 5.86E-02 3.69E-02 6.4881E+00 1.8220E+02

Table 31-13: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Open, CCCG = 5
Alpha Factor 5th% Mesa Mediaa 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.9163618 0.9428639 0.9440875 0.% 51758 0.9412263 2.2658E402 1.3730E+01

8.90E-03 2.18E-02 2.05E-02 3.92E-02 2.2SE-02 5.2374E+00 2.3507E+02as

a3 8.89E-04 6.72E-03 5.41E-03 1.70E-02 6.00E-03 1.6136E+00 2.3870E+02

a, 1.12E-07 1.23E-03 2.91E-04 5.64E-03 3.06E-04 2.9480E-01 2.4002E+02

a, 1.26E-02 2.74E-02 2.61E-02 4.66E-02 3.00E-02 6.5846E+00 2.3373E+02

Table 31-14: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Open, CCCG = 6
Alpha Factor 5th% Mesa Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.9211586 0.9447612 0.9457806 0.9648946 0.9430793 2.7471E+02 1.6062E+01

a 9.21E-03 2.09E-02 1.98E-02 3.62E-02 2.22E-02 6.0656E+00 2.8471E+02

a, 1.54E-03 7.62E-03 6.52E-03 1.74E-02 7.04E-03 2.2141E+00 2.8856E402

a, 1.04E-04 2.98E-03 1.95E-03 9.38E-03 2.33E-03 8.6600E-01 2.8991E+02

a, 2.81 E-08 9.09E-04 1.78E-04 4.33E-03 8.83E-05 2.6430E-01 2.9051E+02

a, 1.06E-02 2.29E-02 2.18E-02 3.89E-02 2.52E-02 6.6519E+00 2.8412E+02

|
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ALPHA FACTOR DISTRIBUTIONS
High Pressure Safety Injection Motor-Operated Valves

Table 31-15: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Close, CCCG = 2

Alpha Faetor 54'n% Mesa Median 95th% MLE a b

s, 0.9278629 0.9770364 0.9849376 0.9992307 0.9859859 3.6012E+01 8.4640E-01

s, 7.66E-04 2.30E-02 1.51E-02 7.21E-02 1.40E-02 8.4640E-01 3.6012E+01

Table 31-16: Alpha Facto / Distribution Summary - Fail to Close, CCCG = 3

Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Medias 95th% MLE a b

s, 0.9257368 0.9700132 0.9754375 0.9957255 0.9780496 5.4170E+01 1.6746E+00

s, 1.43E-03 2.03E-02 1.50E-02 5.77E-02 1.88E-02 1.1358E+00 5.4709E+01

s, 5.62E-05 9.65E-03 4.73E-03 3.59E-02 3.16E-03 5.3880E-01 5.5306E+01

Table 31-17: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Close, CCCG = 4

Alpha Factor 5th% Mesa Median 95th% MLE a b

s, 0.9261190 0.% 52512 0.% 91281 0.9911345 0.9727823 7.5920E+01 2.7331E+00

s, 3.00E-03 2.12E-02 1.73E-02 5.29E-02 2.12E-02 1.6706E+00 7.6983E+01

s, 3.08E-05 6.56E-03 3.10E-03 2.49E-02 4.82E 03 5.1630E-01 7.8137E+01

s, 4.30E-05 6.94E-03 3.43E-03 2.58E-02 1,19E-03 5.4620E-01 7.8107E+01

Table 31-18: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Close, CCCG = 5

Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

s, 0.9272028 0.% 19165 0.9648071 0.9867360 0.% 85667 1.0129E+02 4.0102E+00

m, 4.52E-03 2.16E-02 1.86E-02 4.87E-02 2.36E-02 2.2712E+00 1.0303E+02

s, 1.44E-04 6.%E-03 4.19E-03 2.32E-02 4.92E-03 7.3330E-01 1.0457E+02

s, 3.28E-06 3.71E-03 1.32E-03 1.55E-02 2.40E-03 3.9040E-01 1.0491E+02

s, 6.17E-05 5.84E-03 3.15E-03 2.08E-02 4.79E-04 6.1530E-01 1.0469E+02

Table 31-19: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Close, CCCG = 6

Alpha Factor 5th % Mesa Median 95th% MLE a b

s, 0.9280955 0.9597046 0.% 20263 0.9833660 0.9647397 1.2555E+02 5.2715E+00

m, 5.73E-03 2.18E-02 1.94E-02 4.60E-02 2.66E-02 2.8490E+00 1.2797E+02

s, 2.36E 04 6.65E-03 4.36E-03 2.09E-02 4.23E-03 8.6950E-01 1.2995E+02

s, 2.63E-05 4.19E-03 2.07E-03 1.56E-02 3.03E-03 5.4830E-01 1.3027E+02

s, 7.60E-07 2.58E-03 7.54E-04 1.13E-02 1.21E-03 3.3720E-01 1.3048E+02

s. 7.47E-05 5.10E-03 2.90E-03 1.76E-02 2.01E 04 6.6750E-01 1.3015E+02
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ALPHA FACTOR DISTRIBUTIONS
High Pressure Safety Injection Motor-Operated Valves

|

|

Table 31-20: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Remain Closed, CCCG = 2
glactor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

| a, 0.8931325 0.9714854 0.9861789 0.9998643 0.9943181 1.7580E+01 5.160E-01
! a, 1.38E-04 2.85E-02 1.38E-02 1.07E-01 5.68E-03 5.160E-01 - 1.7580E401

Table 31-21: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Remain Closed, CCCG = 3
i Alpha Factor 5th % Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.8994148 0.9666067 0.9769272 0.9985020 0.9886125 2.7137E+01 9.3750E-0l

a, 9.68E-05 1.87E-02 9.07E-03 7.00E-02 1.14E-02 5.2470E-01 2.7550E+01

! a, 1.93E-05 1.47E-02 5.65E-03 6.01E-02 0.00E+00 4.1280E-01 2.7662E+01
i

Table 31-22: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Remain Closed, CCCG = 4
Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95tg MLE a b

a, 0.9056076 0.% 25003 0. % 95904 0.99509'.17 0.9828025 4.0433E+01 1.5753E+00

a. 6.17E-04 1.97E-02 1.28E-02 6.26E-02 1.72E-02 8.2900E-01 4.1179E+0!

a, 1.84E-07 6.2SE-03 1.22E J3 2.98E-02 6.2SE-06 2.6270E-01 4.1746E+01

a, 3.85E-05 1.15E-02 5.16E-03 4.45E-02 0.00E+00 4.8360E-01 4.1525E+01

Table-31-23: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Remain Closed, CCCG = 5
Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.9118577 0.9600421 0.% 50603 0.9910414 0.9780 % 8 5.7507E+01 2.3935E+00

m, 1.20E-03 1.84E-02 1.33E-02 5.27E-02 1.87E-02 1.1030E+00 5.8800E+01
| a, 2.41E-05 7.94E-03 3.49E-03 3.1OE-02 3.20E-03 4.7560E-01 5.942SE+01

a. 3.04E-08 3.90E-03 5.%E-04 1.93E-02 0.00E+00 2.3360E-01 5.9667E+01

a, 8.26E-05 9.75E-03 5.08E-03 3.53E-02 0.00E+00 5.8400E-01 5.9317E+01

Table 31-24: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Remain Closed, CCCG = 6
Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.9169117 0.9593208 0.% 32555 0.9882700 0.9749604 7.3639E+01 3.1226E+00

m, 1.33E-03 1.60E-02 1.21E-02 4.43E-02 1.90E-02 1.2301E+00 7.5532E+01

a, 1.29E-04 8.72E-03 4.98E-03 3.00E-02 5.40E-03 6.690E-01 7.6093E+01

a, 1.02E-06 4.28E-03 1.21E-03 1.90E-02 6.57E-04 3.2830E-01 7.6433E+01

; a, 3.97E-08 3.17E-03 5.28E-04 1.55E-02 0.00E+00 2.4330E-01 7.6518E+01

|
a, 1.14E-04 8.49E-03 4.77E-03 2.95E-02 0.00E+00 6.5190E-01 7.6110E+01

L
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32. PWR Low Pressure Safety Injection Motor-Operated Valves

1. INTRODUCTION

nis report documents the resuhs of an AEOD effort to estimate common-cause failure (CCF) parameters of various
models using opershonal data involving motor operated valves (MOVs) in the low pressure safety injection (LPSI) system
at pressurized water reactor (PWR) power plants. Licensee Event Reports (LERs) and failure reports retrieved from the

,

'

Nuclear Plant Rehabdity Data Systan (NPRDS) have been screened to identify common-cause failure events. Failure modes

analyzed are failure to opm, failure to close, and faihre to remain closed. De data cover the time penod from 1980 through
1995.

The data review identified 13 common-cause failure to-open events, six common-cause failure-to-close, and four
fadure-to-remam closed CCF emnts. The meamum likelihood estimates (MLE) for the alpha factor and the multiple Greek
letter (MOL) parameters for failure to open are shown in Tables 321 and 32 2, respectively. Table 32-3 contains the
average impact vectors (N, N.) and the number of adjusted iad-lent events for this failure mode. Tables 32-4 through
32-9 contam the corresponding information for the failure to close and failure to remain closed failure modes The size of

the affected populaban ofMOVs is denoted as CCCO. The alpha factor model parameters are denoted by a,-a.. Beta (p),
gamma (y), delta (6), epsilon (c), and mu (p) are the multiple Greek letter model parameters. Le quantity 1-$ is defmed

|
as the probability that a failure event is an independent failure and is equal to a . The MGL calculations assume a staggeredi
testing scheme. Uncertainty distributions of the mean values of the alpha factor estimates are also included in this report
in Tables 3210 through 32-24.

I
!

2. SYSTEM DESCRIPTION
|
I

The low pressure safety injection system (LPSI) is a subsystem of the emergency core cooling system (ECCS) that
|

fecuans to provide a gy coolant injection to maintam reactor coolant inventory and provide adenuate long term decay |
heat removal following a loss of coolant accident (LOCA). The low pressure safety injection function is performed over
a relatively long time interval after initiation of the LOCA. The LPSI pumps inject directly into the primary loop cold legs
and can be realigned to inject into the hot legs. The initial suction source for the LPSI pumps is the refueling water cynge
tank (RWST) which contains enough highly borated water to satisfy the injection needs of the core. During the recN .4 e
phase the pumps take a sucuan fmm the containment sump and supply flow to the loops or to the suction of the high pbssure
safety injection pumpa These pumps also provide for the shutdown cooling function. Figure 32 1 illustrates the typical flow
path for the LPSI system. The system is typically comprised of two high capacity centrifugal pumps. The pumps receive
power from the IE emergency power system and are backed up by the emergency diesel generators.

The symem is normally aligned and in the standby mode. De LPSI pumps are started by the engineered safety features
actuaban system or may be manually actuated. A safety injection (SI) signal starts the pumps, aligns the pump suction to
the RWST, and completes additional valve lineup changes. De injection phase ends when the RWST reaches the low level

setpomt and the system is realigned for the recirculation phase. The number of LPSI MOVs is usually a east eight; somer

plant designs have multiple MOVs in series on the reactor coolant system (RCS) suction line.
,
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PWR LPSIMOVs

ALPHA FACTOR AND MGL PARAMETERS
PWR Low Pressure Safety Injection Motor-Operated Valves

Table 32-1: Summary of Alpha Factor Parameter Estimations - Fail to Open

Alpha Factor CCCG=2 CCCG=3 CCCG=4 CCCG-5 CCCG=6

s, 0.9910681 0.98636 % 0.985II23 0.9839008 0.9826218

a, 8.93E-03 1.15E-02 9.04E-03 1.05E-02 1.17E-02

2.17E-03 5.49E-03 2.50E-03 2.10E-03s,
3.56E-04 3.02E-03 1.70E-03

m.

1.04E-04 1.83E-03
as

4.34E-05
a.

Table 32-2: Summary of MGL Parameter Estimations - Fail to Open

| MGL Parameter CCCG=2 CCCG=3 ' CCCG=4 CCCG=5 CCCG=6

i
1-Beta 9.91E-01 9.86E-01 9.85E-01 9.84E-01 9.83E-01

Beta 8.93E-03 1.36E-02 1.49E-02 1.61E-02 1.74E-02

Ganima 1.59E-01 3.93E-01 3.49E-01 3.26E-01

Deka 6.09E-02 5.55E-01 6.29E-01

3.34E-02 5.24E-01Epsilom

Me 2.32E-02

Table 32-3: Summary of Average Impact Vectors - Fail to Open

Ava. Impact Vector CCCG=2 CCCG-3 CCCG=4 CCCG=5 CCCG=6

Adj. Ind. Events 115.16 172.74 230.33 287.91 345.49

N, 5.8514 6.6975 7.4762 7.7578 7.6235

N, 1.0906 2.0856 2.1821 3.1479 4.2080

N, 0.3940 1.3258 0.7525 0.7556

N. 0.0860 0.9062 0.6095

N, 0 0313 0.6563

N. 0.0156 )

1

Total Number ofIndependent Failure Events: 319
Total Number of Common-Cause Failure Events: 13

4

4
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ALPHA FACTOR AND MGL PARAMETERS
PWR Low Pressure Safety lajection Motoe Operated Valves

Table 32-4: Summary of Alpha Factor Parameter Estimations - Fail to Close
Alpha Factor CCCG=2 CCCG=3 CCCG=4 CCCG=5 CCCG=6

a, 0.9947762 0.9895297 0.9842125 0.9846306 0.9846113

s. 5.22E-03 1.05E-02 1.58E-02 1.08E-02 9.33E-03

m3 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 4.58E-03 4.25E-03

s. 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 1.81E-03
s, 0.00E+00 0.00E+00

m. 0.00E+00

Table 32-5: Summary ofMGL Parameter Estimations - Fail to Close
MGL Paramieter CCCG=2 CCCG=3 CCCG=4 CCCG=5 CCCG=6

1 Beta 9.95E-01 9.90E-01 9.84E-01 9.85E-01 9.85E 01
Beta 5.22E-03 1.05E-02 1.58E-02 1.54E-02 1.54E-02

Gamisma 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 2.98E-01 3.94E 01__

Deka 0.00E+00 0.00E400 2.98E-01
Epsilon 0.00E400 0.00E400

Mu 0.00E+00

Table 32-6: Summary of Average Impact Vectors - Fail to Close
Avn. Inspect Vector CCCG-2 CCCC=3 CCCG=4 CCCG=5 CCCG=6

Adj. Ind. Events 47.66 71.48 95.31 119.14 142.96

N, 1.9472 2.1420 1.8176 1.8582 1.7819

N, 0.2605 0.7790 1.5580 1.3262 1.3716

N, 0.0000 0.0000 0.5625 0.6250 m .-..

N. 0.0000 0.0000 0.2656
N, 0.0000 0.0000

N. 0.0000

Total Number of Independent Failure Events: 127

Total Number of Common-Cause Failure Events: 6

i
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PWR LPSI MOVs

ALPHA FACTOR AND MGL PARAMETERS
PWR Low Pressure Safety injection Motor-Operated Valves !

Table 32-7: Summary of Alpha Factor Parameter Estimations - Fail to Remain Closed

Alpha Factor CCCG=2 CCCG=3 CCCG=4 CCCG=5 CCCG=6

m, 0.9989834 0.9979804 0.9 % 9734 0.9959494 0.9949434

a, 1.02E-03 2.02E-03 3.03E-03 4.05E-03 5.05E-03

0.00E+00 0.00E+00 4.69E-06 3.91E-06a,
0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00s.

0.00E+00 0.00E+00
m,

0.00E+00I a.
i

|
Table 32-8: Summary of MGL Parameter Estimations - Fail to Remain Closed

MGL Parameter . f. CCG=2 CCCG=3 CCCG=4 CCCG=5 CCCG=6

1. Beta 9.99E-01 9.98E-01 9.97E-01 9.%E-01 9.95E-01

Beta 1.02E-03 2.02E-03 3.03E-03 4.05E-03 5.06E-03

Gamma 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 1.16E-03 7.73E-04

Delta 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00

0.00E+00 0.00E+00Epsiloa

Mu 0.00E+00

Table 32-9: Summary of Average Impact Vectors - Fail to Remain Closed

Avn. impact Vector CCCG=2 CCCG=3 CCCC=4 CCCG=5 CCCG=6

Adj. Ind. Evente 8.00 12.00 16.00 20.00 24.00

N, 0.5489 0.7982 1.0303 1.2437 1.4413

N, 0.0087 0.0259 0.0517 0.0863 0.1292

N, 0.0000 0.0000 0.0001 0.0001

N. 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000
,

N, 0.0000 0.0000

L. N. 0.0000

- Total Number ofIndependent Failure Events: 24
Total Number of Common-Cause Failure Events: 4

|

|
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Figure 32-1. PWR low pressure safety injection / residual heat removal system.

3. COMPONENT BOUNDARIES

The main wwe of a motor operated valve are the valve, including its internal piece-part components (e.g. gate,
serm), and the operator. The operator includes the circuit breaker, power leads, sensors (flow, pressure, and level) and motor

as piece parts. Only sensors unique to the operation of the individual valve are included with tle valve for CCF analysis.
All MOVs have manual hand wheels, and can be manually operated. AC or DC power is required for valve operation.

The MOVa in the low pressure safety injection system are used in the following applications:

Provide a suction source from the RWST,+-

Allow shiAing suction to the containment sump, anda

Allow a suction path from the RCS hot legs for shutdown cooling.*
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PWR LPSIMOVs

4. FAILURE EVENT DEFINITION

The Ibnchon of the LPSI MOVs is to provide a suction from the RWST, allow shdhng the suction to the contamment

sump at the end of the injection phase, and provide for a suction from the RCS hot leg. All valves serve as a system
ocatainmut boundary and would need to close to isolate leaks. "Ihe failure modes used in evaluating the low pressure safety

injection system MOV data are:

CC Fail to Open: A successM operation of the valve is the valve is in the Mly open position. Anything less than
Mly open is considered a failure to open. ;

00 Fail to Close: The valve must be Mly closed on a close signal, or it is considered a failure to close.

VR Fail to Remain Closed: In cases where the motor-operated valve has been closed for a substantial penod of
time and is then discovered lealang, the failure will be coded as VR. If the discovery is made soon after a
system configuration change (i.e., pump operation), then the failure is coded as OO.

| Administrative inoperability events, such as seismic qualification or Appendix R violations, were not considered
failures because they are conditional upon the circumstances existing at the time of valve demand. Stroke time testing
failures were not considered a failure if the valve reached the required open or closed state.

Valve failures include functional moperabilities due to reasons not related to valve hardware malfunctions. Examples
are breaker de-energized and locked open (human error), and system conditions (abnormal pressure and temperature) that
prevent opershon. Failwe of the electrical operator without coincident failure of the manual operator is considered a failure.
These events were considered individually to determine if the failure occurred within the component boundary, or if the
failure was due to extemal factors such that the event was not a CCF event.

Failures of the operator and circuit breaker were evaluated to determine the ultimate effect on valve operability for
easignment of failure mode. For example, a circuit breaker may fail to close, but the resulting effect on the valve is failure
to open, so the failure mode is 'CC."

Many LERs reported only one actual failure, but the report information indicated that failure of a second MOV would
have occumxt from the same cause ifoperation had been attempted. When the cause of the actual failure would have clearly
caused failure of another MOV, the event was identified as a CCF. If, however, the report did not clearly identify that another
MOV would have failed due to the same cause, the event was not considered a CCF, and was counted as an Mt
faihre. Similarly, for reports identifymg failures discowred before an MOV operation demand (e.g. the condition was found
dunng ena. and no actual strokmg failures occurred), only those cases for which a second failure could be certain were
identified as CCF events.

5. ALPilA FACTOR DISTRIBUTION SUMMARIES

Tables 32 10 through 32-24 present the alpha factor unceitainty distribution summaries for each failure mode and
each cor. figuration of motor operated valves. CCF and independent failure data were pooled, and do not reflect any
variability across plants. For each alpha factor, the results reflect uncertainty about a mean value. The uncertamty
distribution in each case is a beta distribution, with parameters a and b provided in the table. Uncertainty distributions that
captwe plant-to plant variability will be provided at a later date.

|
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PWR LPSI MOVs

ALPHA FACTOR DISTRIBUTIONS
Low Pressure Safety Injection Motor-Operated Valves

Table 32-10: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Open, CCCG = 2
Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0. % 97998 0.9881863 0.9905472 0.9985111 0.9910681 1.3054E+02 1.5606E+00

m, 1.49E-03 1.18E-02 9.46E-03 3.02E-02 8.93E-03 1.5606E+00 1.3054E+02

Table 32-11: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Open, CCCG = 3
_

Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.9663049 0.98342 % 0.9850282 0.9950897 0.98636 % 1.9464E+02 3.27%E400

m, 2.85E-03 1.25E-02 1.09E-02 2.76E-02 1.15E-02 2.4728E400 1.9545E+02

a, 1.15E-04 4.08E-03 2.57E-03 1.32E-02 2.17E-03 8.0680E-01 1.9711E+02

|

Table 32-12: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Open, CCCG = 4
Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.9665105 0.9816985 0.9828842 0.9928278 0.9851123 2.6251E+02 4.8939E+00

a, 2.58E-03 1.02E-02 9.04E-03 2.20E-02 9.04E-03 2.7359E+00 2.6467E402 ,

a, 7.67E-04 5.94E-03 4.76E-03 1.51E-02 5.49E-03 1.5884E+00 2.6582E+02

a, 1.60E-05 2.13E-03 1.08E-03 7.80E-03 3.56E-04 5.6960E-01 2.6683E+02

Table 32-13: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Open, CCCG = 5 |

Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.96619 % 0.9800429 0.9809737 0.9907010 0.9839008 3.3371E+02 6.7955E+00

m, 3.82E-03 1.14E-02 1.04E-02 2.22E-02 1.05E-02 3.8759E+00 3.3663E+02

a, 2.50E-04 3.42E-03 2.51E-03 9.70E-03 2.50E-03 1.1645E+00 3.3934E402

a. 2.34E-04 3.35E-03 2.44E-03 9.56E-03 3.02E-03 1.1398E+00 3.3937E+02

a, 1.90E-05 1.81E-03 9.70E-04 6.44E-03 1.04 E-04 6.1530E-01 3.3989E+02

Table 32-14: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Open, CCCG = 6
Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.% 58863 0.9787260 0.9794938 0.9889379 0.9826218 4.0359E+02 8.7726E+00

a, 4.78E-03 1.21E-02 1.!3E-02 2.21 E-02 1.17E-02 4.9871E+00 4.0738E402

a, 2.85E-04 3.14E-03 2.39E-03 8.59E-03 2.10E-03 1.2%2E+00 4.1107E+02

a. 9.31E-05 2.24E-03 1.50E-03 6.89E-03 1.70E-03 9.2220E-01 4.l l44E+02

a, 8.48E-05 2.18E-03 1.45E-03 6.78E-03 1.83E-03 8.9960E-01 4.l l46E+02

a. 2.36E-05 1.62E-03 9.17E-04 5.60E-03 4.34E-05 6.6750E-01 4.1170E+02
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PWR LPSIMOVs

ALPHA FACTOR DISTRIBUTIONS
Low Pressure Safety injection Motor-Operated Valves

Table 32-15: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Close, CCCG = 2
Alpha Factor 5th % Mesa Median 95th% MLE a b'

a, 0.9593499 0.9877980 0.9926426 0.9997523 0.9947762 5.9137E+01 7.3050E-01

a, 2.51E-04 1.22E-02 7.36E-03 4.07E-02 5.22E-03 7.3050E-01 5.9137E+01

Table 32-16: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Close, CCCG = 3
Alpha Factor Seb% Mesa Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.9556364 0.9825334 0.9859504 0.9977471 0.9895297 8.8822E+01 1.5790EMO

a, 9.54E-04 1.29E-02 9.53E-03 3.64E-02 1.0$E-02 1.1662E+00 8.9235E+01

a, 5.88E-06 4.57E-03 1.73E-03 1.87E-02 0.00E+00 4.1280E-01 8.9988E+01

Table 32-17: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Close, CCCG = 4
Alpha Factor 5th% Mesa Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.9516556 0.9770788 0.9795842 0.9930452 0.9842125 1.2183E+02 2.8580E+00

m 3.25E-03 1.69E-02 1.44E-02 3.92E-02 1.58E-02 2.l l l8E+00 1.2258E+02

m, 6.09E-08 2.llE-03 4.08E-04 1.00E-02 0.00E+00 2.6260E-01 1.2443E402

s. 1.28E-05 3.88E-03 1.72E-03 1.51E-02 0.00E+00 4.8360E-01 1.2420E+02

Table 32-18: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Close, CCCG = 5
Alpha Factor 5th% Mesa Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.9541340 0.9763866 0.9783132 0.9920707 0.9846306 1.5904E+02 3.8463E400

a, 2.34E-03 1.26E-02 1.07E-02 2.95E-02 1.08E-02 2.0542E400 1.6083E+02

m, 2.89E-04 5.98E-03 4.12E-03 1.80E-02 4.58E-03 9.7450E-01 1.6191E+02

a4 1.llE-08 1.43E-03 2.18E-04 7.08E-03 0.00E400 2.3360E 01 1.6265E+02

a, 3.01E-05 3.59E 03 1.86E-03 1.30E-02 0.00E+00 5.8400E-01 1.6230E+02

Table 32-19: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Close, CCCG = 6
Alpha Factor 5th% Mesa Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.9560295 0.9760510 0.9776241 0.9907131 0.9846113 1.9521E+02 4.7898E+00

|
a, 2.10E-03 1.08E-02 9.17E-03 2.48E-02 9.33E-03 2.1507E+00 1.9785E+02

a, 4.28E-04 5.83E-03 4.29E-03 1.65E-02 4.25E-03 1.1656E+00 1.9883E402

|
a, 2.32E-05 2.89E-03 1.49E-03 i.0$E-02 1.81E-03 5.7830E-01 1.9942E+02

m, 1.51E-08 1.22E-03 2.02E-04 5.94E-03 0.00E+00 2.4330E-01 1.9976E+02

| a. 4.34E-05 3.26E-03 1.82E-03 1.14E-02 0.00E+00 6.5190E-01 1.9935E+02
|
t
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PWR LPSIMOVs
4

| ALPHA FACTOR DISTRIBUTIONS
Low Pressure Safety Injection Motor-Operated Valves

| Table 32-20: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Remain Closed, CCCG = 2 |
! Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b I

a, 0.9005178 0.9742048 0.9883199 0.9999129 0.9989834 1.8079E+01 4.7870E-01

8.35E-05 2.58E-02 1.17E-02 9.95E-02 1.02E-03 4.7870E-01 1.8079E+0!as

|
Table 32-21: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Remain Closed, CCCG = 3

Alpha Factor 5th% Mesa Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.9094715 0.9713467 0.9813354 0.9991028 0.9979804 2.7998E+01 8.2590E-01

a 1.89E-05 1.43E-02 5.51E-03 5.86E-02 2.02E-03 4.1310E-01 2.8411E401

I m3 1.87E-05 1.43E-02 5.50E-03 5.86E-02 0.00E+00 4.1280E-01 2.8411E+01

|
Table 32-22: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Remain Closed, CCCG = 4

! Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

| a, 0.9166504 0.% 86247 0.9755631 0.9 % 8513 0.9 % 9734 4.1730E+01 1.3517E+00
I s, 1.40E-04 1.41E-02 7.56E-03 5.01E-02 3.03E-03 - 6.0550E-01 4.2476E+01

a3 1.78E-07 6.10E-03 1.19E-03 2.91E-02 0.00E+00 2.6260E-01 4.2819E+01

| s. 3.75E-05 1.12E-02 5.03E-03 4.34E-02 0.00E+00 4.8360E-01 4.2598E+0i
|

Table 32-23: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Remain Closed, CCCG = 5
Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.9226385 0.9666721 0.9716131 0.9937822 0.9959494 5.9286E+01 2.0440E+00

m 3.90E-04 1.33E-02 8.49E-03 4 25E-02 4.05E-03 8.1430E-01 6.0516E401

a3 8.58E-06 6.72E-03 2.55E-03 2.76E-02 4.69E-06 4.1210E-01 6.0918E+01

s. 2.%E-08 3.81E-03 5.82E-04 1.88E-02 0.00E+00 2.3360E-01 6.10%E+01

! s. 8.%E-05 9.52E-03 4.97E-03 3.44E-02 0.00E+00 5.8400E-01 6.0746E+01

| Table 32-24: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Remain Closed, CCCG = 6
Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.9274827 0.9661843 0.9700648 0.9916065 0.9949434 7.5913E+01 2.6569E+00

m, 4.66E-04 1.16E-02 7.76E-03 3.56E-02 5.05E-03 9.0830E-01 7.7662E+01

a, 4.06E-05 6.88E-03 3.37E-03 2.56E-02 3.91E-06 5.4070E-01 7.8029E+01

m. 6.23E-07 3.98E-03 1.0$E-03 1.80E-02 0.00E400 3.1270E-01 7.8257E+01

a, 3.87E-08 3,10E-03 5.15E-04 1.51E-02 0.00E+00 2.4330E-01 7.8327E401

a. 1.llE-04 8.30E-03 4.66E-03 2.89E-02 0.00E+00 6.5190E-01 7.7918E+01
;

I
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33. PWR Containment Spray Motor Operated Valves'

|

| 1. INTRODUCTION

1his report documents the results of an AEOD effort to estimate common cause failure (CCF) parameters of various
models using operational data involving motor operated valves (MOVs) in the contamment spray system at pressunzed
water reactor (PWR) power plants. Licensee Event Reports (LERs) and failure reports retrieved from the Nuclear Plant

; Rehabdity Data System (NPRDS) have been screened to identify common cause failure events. Failure modes analyzed are

| failure to open, failure to close and failure to remam open. 'the data cover the time period from 1980 through 1995.

The data revww identified 12 common cause failure-to-open events, two coseron cause failusi to-close, and one
fadure-to mnem cla-t CCF event. The maxunum likelihood estimates (MLE) for the alpha factor and the multiple Greek j
letter (MOL) parameters for failure to open are shown in Tables 331 and 33 2, respectively. Table 33 3 contains the

'

avenge impact vectors (N, N.) and the number of adjusted independent events for this failure mode. Tables 33-4 through
33 9 contam the w,-yanding information for the failure to close and failure to remain closed failure modes The size of
the affected population ofMOVs is denoted as CCCO. The alpha factor model parameters are denoted by a -a.. Beta (p),i

samma (y), delta (6), epsilon (c), and mu ( ) are the multiple Greek letter model parameters. The quantity 1-p is defmed
as the pmbabdity that a failure event is an independent failure and is equal to a,. The MOL calculations assume a staggered

i testing scheme Uncertainty distributions of the mean values of the alpha factor estimates are also included in this report
; in Tables 3310 through 33 24.

2. SYSTEM DESCRIPTION

| W contauvnent spray system (CSS) is a subsystem of the emergency core cooling system (ECCS) that provides for

| the mnovel of heat and containment pressure contml followmg a loss of coolant accident (LOCA) or a steamline break inside
containment. Initially, water from the refueling water storage tank (RWST), and subsequently, primary coolant from the

'

contamment sump is pumped through spray headers in the top of the containment building. The CSS typically consists of

| two sepersee and complete trains with a vertically mounted antrifugal pump, valves, and piping connecting the pump suction

| to the refueling water storage tank (RWST), and valves to allow shifting the CSS pump suction to the containment sump.
Power to the CSS pumps and valves is provided from the 1E electrical system, which is backed up by the lE emergency!

| diesels generators. Some plant designs provide a heat exchanger for cooling, others provide for a sodium hydroxide chemical
addition to the CSS to improve the removal ofiodine from the containment atmosphere, and some plants have both. 'Ihe
number of MOVs in the PWR containment spray system is typically six or eight , depending on plant-specific designs.

The CSS is normally in standby and is automatically started by the Engineered Safety Features Actuation System on
high containment pressure. The CSS can be manually actuated from the main control panel. Figure 331 provides an
illustration of a typical flow path for the containment spray system.

|
!

!

!

.

i

:
;
4
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PWR Containment Spray MOVs

ALPHA FACTOR AND MGL PARAMETERS
PWR Containment Spray Motor-Operated Valves

Table 33-1: Summary of Alpha Factor Parameter Estimations - Fail to Open

Alpha Factor CCCG=2 CCCG=3 CCCG=4 CCCG=5 CCCG=6

a, 0.9477037 0.9608982 0.9663222 0.9714503 0.97476 %

a, 5.23E-02 5.34E-03 8.05E-03 5.54E-03 4.77E-03

a, 3.38E-02 3.69E-05 2.39E-03 2.26E-03

a. 2.56E-02 4.12E-06 9.26E-04

a, 2.06E-02 6.91E-07

a. 1.73E-02

Table 33-2: Summary of MGL Parameter Estimations - Fail to Open

MGL Parameter CCCG=2 CCCG=3 CCCC=4 CCCG=5 CCCG=6

1-Beta 9.48E-01 9.61 E-011 9.66E-01 9.72E-01 9.75E-01

Beta 5.23E-02 3.91E-02 3.37E-02 2.86E-02 2.52E-02

Gamma 8.63E-01 7.6 t E-01 8.06E-01 8.llE-01

Delta 9.99E-01 8.%E-01 8.89E-01

Epsilon 1.00E+01 9.49E-01

Mu 1.00E+00

Table 33-3: Summary of Average Impact Vectors - Fail to Open

j Avg. Impact Vector CCCG=2 CCCG=3 CCCG=4 CCCG=5 CCCG=6

Adj. Ind. Events 93.14 139.71 186.29 232.86 279.43

N, 2.3022 2.6610 2.4992 2.6958 2.7775

N, 5.2667 0.7915 1.5722 1.3429 1.3815

N, 5.0020 0 0072 0.5788 0.6548

| N, 5.0002 0.0010 0.2680

N, 5.0000 0.0002

| N, 5.0000

Total Number of Independent Failure Events: 163
,

.
Total Number of Common Cause Failure Events: 12

|
|
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PWR Containment Spray MOVs

ALPHA FACTOR AND MGL PARAMETERS
PWR Containment Spray Motor-Operated Valves

Table 33-4: Summary of Alpha Factor Parameter Estimations - Fail to Close

Alpha Factor CCCG=2 CCCG=3 CCCG=4 CCCG=5 CCCG=6

a, 0.9530411 0. % 80902 0.9757544 0.9803788 0.9834611

a, 4.70E-02 1.59E4)4 2.40E-04 3.22E 04 4.03E-04

3.18E-02 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00a,

2.40E-02 0.00E400 0.00E+00
m.

1.93E-02 0.00E+00m,

1.61E-02a.

Table 33-5: Summary of MGL Parameter Estimations - Fail to Close

MGL Parameter CCCC=2 CCCG=3 CCCG=4 CCCG=5 CCCG=6

1 Beta 9.53E-01 9.68E-01 9.76E-01 9.80E-01 9.84E-01

Beta 4.70E-02 3.19E-02 2.43E-02 1.%E-02 1.65E-02

Gamma 9.95E-01 9.90E-01 9.84E-01 9.76E-01

Delta 1.00E+00 1.00E+00 1.00E+00

Epsilon 1.00E400 1.00E+00

Mu 1.00E+00

Table 33-6: Summary of Average impact Vectors - Fail to Close

Avg. Impact Vector CCCG=2 CCCG=3 CCCG=4 CCCG=5 CCCG=6

AdJ. Ind. Evenis 20.00 30.00 40.00 50.00 60.00

N, 0.3297 0.4900 0.6470 0.7997 0.9500

N 1.0017 0.0050 0.0100 0.0167 0.0250
3

N 1.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000
3

N. 1.0000 0.0000 0.0000

1.0000 0.0000N,
1.0000N.

Total Number of Independent Failure Events: 50
;

| Total Number of Common Cause Failure Events: 2

|
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PWR Containment Spray MOVs

ALPHA FACTOR AND MGL PARAMETERS
PWR Containment Spray Motor-Operated Valves

Table 33-7: Summary of Alpha Factor Parameter Estimations - Fail to Remain Closed
Alpha Factor CCCG=2 CCCG=3 CCCG=4 CCCG=5 CCCC=6

a, 0.9999303 0.9998677 0.99980 % 0.9993864 0.9990451

a, 6.97E-05 1.29E-04 1.82E-04 5.97E-04 9.03E-04

a, 3.58E-06 8.04E-06 1.72E-05 5.01E-05

a. 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 1.79E-06

as 0.00E+00 0.00E+00

s 0.00E+00e

Table 33-8: Summary of MGL Parameter Estimations - Fail to Remain Closed
i

MGL Parameter CCCG=2 CCCG=3 CCCG=4 CCCG=5 CCCG=6
!

1-Beta 1.00E+0! 1.00E+01 1.00E+01 9.99E-01 9.99E-01

Bets 6.97E-05 1.32E-04 1.90E-04 6.14E-04 9.55E-04

Gamma 2.70E-02 4.23E-02 2.80E-02 5.43E-02

Delta 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 3.45E-02

Epsiloa 0.00E+00 0.00E+00

Mu 0.00E+00

Table 33-9: Summary of Average Impact Vectors - Fail to Remain Closed
Avg. Impact Vector CCCG=2 CCCG=3 CCCG=4 CCCG=5 CCCG=6

Adj Ind. Events 18.50 27.75 37.00 46.25 55.50

N, 0.1476 0.2178 0.2858 0.3304 0.3668

N, 0.0013 0.0036 0.0068 0.0278 0.0505

N, 0.0001 0.0003 0.0008 0.0028

l N. 0.0000 0.0000 0.0001

N, 0.0000 0.0000

| N. 0.0000
|
|

Total Number ofIndependent Failure Events: 37

Total Number of Common Cause Failure Events: 1
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3. COMPONENT BOUNDARIES

The main componets of a motor operated valve are the valve, including its internal piece-part w..,g.r s (e.g. gate.

seem), and the operesor. The opwasor includes the circuit breaker, per leads, sensors (flow, pressure, and level) and motor

as piece parta. Only sensors unique to the operation of the individual valve are included with the valve for CCF analysis.
All MOVs have manual handwheels, and can be manually operated. AC or DC power is required for valve operation.

The MOVs in the contamment spray system are used in the following applications:

admitting borated water to the contamment spray system from the RWST ,.

shdhng suction of the contamment spray pumps from the RWST to the containment sump,-.

admitting chemical addition to the containment spray, ande

admitting coolant to the containment spray rings..

4. FAILURE EVENT DEFINITION

The function of the containment spray MOVs is to allow borated water flow to the containment spray system spray
rings. Some valves serve as a system containment boundary and would need to close to isolate leaks. The failure modes
used in evaluating the containment spray system MOV data are:

CC Fail to Open: The valw must be in the fully open position. Anything less than fully open is considered a failure
to open.

OO Fail to Close: The valve must be fully closed on a close signal, or it is considered a failure to close.

VR Failure to Remain Closed: In cases where the motor operated valve has been closed for a substantial penod
of time and is then discovered leaking, the failure will be coded as VR. If the discovery is made soon aAer a

j. system configuration change (i.e., pump operation), then the failure is coded as 00.

Administrative inoperability events, such as seismic qualification or Appendix R violations, were not considered
failures because they are conditional upon the circumstances existing at the time of valve demand A stroke time testing
failure was not considered a failure if the valve reached the required open or closed state.

Valve failures include functional inoperabilities due to reasons not related to valve hardware malfunctions. Examples
are breaker de-energized and locked open (human error), and system conditions (abnormal pressure and temperature) that

. prewet operatxut Failure of the electrical operator without coincident failure of the manual operator is considered a failure.
These events were considered individually to determine if the failure occurred within the component boundary, or if the
failure was due to external factors such that the event was not a CCF event.

Failures of the operator and circuit breaker were evaluated to determine the ultimate effect on valve operability for
assignmmt of failwr mode. For example, a circuit breaker may fail to close, but the resulting effect on the valve is failure
to open, so the failure mode is "CC."

Many LERs reported only one actual failure, but the report information indicated that fa,ilure of a second MOV would
have occurred from the same cause ifopersuon had been attempted. When the cause of the actual failure would have clearly
caused failure of another MOV, the event was identified as a CCF. If, however, the report did not clearly identify that another
MOV would have failed due to the same cause, the event was not considered a CCF, and was counted as an iPt
faihne. Similarly, for reports identifymg failwes discowred before an MOV operation demand (e.g. the condition was found
dunng ==% and no actual stroking failures occured), only those cases for which a second failure could be certain were
identified as CCF events.
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PWR Containment Spray MOVs

5, ALPHA FACTOR DISTRIBUTION SUMMARIES

Tables 33 10 through 33 24 present the alpha factor unceitamty distribution summanes for each failure mode and
ese canAgurabon o(MOVs. CCF and independent failure data were pooled, and do not reflect any variability across plants.
For each alpha factor, the results reflect uncertainty about a mean value. The uncertamty distribution in each case is a beta
distribution, with parameters a and b provided in the table. Uncertamty distributions which capture plant-to-plant variability
will be provided at alater date.

.

.
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PWR Containment Spray MOVs j

ALPHA FACTOR DISTRIBUTIONS -
PWR Containment Spray Motor-Operated Valves

Table 33-10: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Open, CCCG = 2

gn Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.9096740 0.9481811 0.9508659 0.9775176 0.9477037 1.0497E+02 5.7367E+00

st, 2.2SE-02 5.18E-02 4.91E-02 9.03E-02 5.23E-02 5.7367E+00 1.0497E+02

Tsble 33-11: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Open, CCCG = 3
Alpha Factor 5th % Mesa Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.9319187 0.9598358 0.% 16949 0.9814135 0.9608982 1.5757E+02 6.5935E400 |

s, 5.40E-04 7.18E-03 5.30E-03 2.02E-02 5.34E-03 1.1787E+00 1.6299E+02

a, 1.38E-02 3.30E-02 3.llE-02 5.86E-02 3.38E-02 5.4148E+00 1.5875E+02

Table 33-12: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Open, CCCG = 4
Alpha Factor 5th % Mean Median 95tb% MLE a b

a, 0.9418620 0. % 44052 0.% 57984 0.9822022 0.9663222 2.1349E+02 7.87%E+00

m, 1.85E-03 9.60E-03 8.17E-03 2.23E-02 8.05E-03 2.1260E+00 2.1924E+02

m, 4.67E-08 1.22E-03 2.48E-04 5.77E-03 3.69E-05 2.6980E-01 2.2110E+02

a. 1.04E-02 2.48E-02 2.34E-02 4.40E-02 2.56E-02 5.4838E+00 2.1589E+02

Table 33-13: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Open, CCCG = 5
Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.9498414 0.% 85631 0.% 96665 0.9835321 0.9714503 2.7360E+02 8.8803E+00

m, 1.37E-03 7.33E-03 6.21E-03 1.7 IE-02 5.54E-03 2.0709E+00 2.8041E+02

m, 1.76E-04 3.51E-03 2.43E-03 1.05E-02 2.39E-03 9.9080E-01 2.8149E+02

s. 6.75E-09 8.31E-04 1.27E-04 4.10E-03 4.12E-06 2.3460E-01 2.8225E+02

m, 8.35E-03 1.98E-02 1.86E-02 3.50E-02 2.06E-02 5.5840E+00 2.7690E+02 l

Table 33-14: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Open, CCCG = 6
Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

s, 0.9550789 0.9712942 0.9722056 0.9843916 0.97476 % 3.3268E+02 9.832]E400

m, 1.24E-03 6.31E-03 5.38E-03 1.46E-02 4.77E-03 2.1606E+00 3.4035E+02

a, 2.70E-04 3.49E-03 2.58E-03 9.81E-03 2.26E-03 1.1954E+00 3.4132E+02

a.- 1.38E-05 1.70E-03 8.73E-04 6.17E-03 9.26E-04 5.8070E-01 3.4193E+02

a, 8.92E-09 7.1IE-04 1.18E-04 3.47E-03 6.9] E-07 2.4350E-01 3.4227E+02

m. 7.01E-03 1.65E-02 1.56E-02 2.92E-02 1.73E-02 5.6519E+00 3.3686E+02
1
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ALPHA FACTOR DISTRIBUTIONS
PWR Containment Spray Motor-Operated Valves

Table 33-15: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Close, CCCG = 2

Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b'

a, 0.8796665 0.9530284 0.% 23470 0.9944572 0.9530411 2.9860E+01 1.4717E+00

m, 5.54E-03 4.70E-02 3.77E-02 1.20E-01 4.70E-02 1.4717E+00 2.9860E+01

Table 33-16: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Close, CCCG = 3
Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.9084668 0.9619960 0. % 82995 0.9939442 05 680902 4.5690E+01 1.8050E+00

| a, 7.60E-06 8.26E-03 2.97E-03 3.45E-02 ' 59E-04 3.9220E-01 4.7103E+01.

m, 3.23E-03 2.98E-02 2.34E-02 7.79E-02 3.18E-02 1.4128E+00 4.6082E401

Table 33-17: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Close, CCCG = 4

Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.9236851 0.% 58572 0.9703456 0.9926585 0.9757544 6.5347E+01 2.310E+00

m, 6.00E-05 8.33E-03 4.23E-03 3.06E-02 2.40E-04 5.6380E-01 6.7093E+01

a, 1.13E-07 3.88E-03 7.54E-04 1.85E-02 0.00E+00 2.6260E-Ol 6.7394E+01

m, 2.57E-03 2.19E-02 1.74E-02 5.67E-02 2.40E-02 1.4836E+00 6.6173E+0! ;

1

Table 33-18: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Close, CCCG = 5

Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.9327042 0.% 76060 0.9709429 0.9910865 0.9803788 8.8842E+01 2.9743E+00 )
~

; a, 1.77E-04 8.1IE-03 4.93E-03 2.69E-02 3.22E 04 7.4470E-01 9.1072E+01

m3 5.70E-06 4.49E-03 1.70E-03 1.84E-02 0.00E+00 4.1200E-01 9.1404E+01

a, l.97E-08 2.54E-03 3.87E-04 1.26E-02 0.00E+00 2.3360E-01 9.1583E+01

a, 2.24E-03 1.73E-02 1.39E-02 4.3RE-02 1.93E-02 1.5840E+00 9.0232E+01

Table 33-19: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Close, CCCG = 6

Alpha Factor 5th% Mesa Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.9388505 0.% 91005 0.9717805 0.9901727 0.9834611 1.ll42E+02 3.5526E+00

m, 1.%E-04 6.99E-03 4.42E-03 2.26E-02 4.03E-04 8.0410E-01 1.1417E+02

a, 2.76E-05 4.70E-03 2.30E-03 1.75E-02 0.00E+00 5.4060E-01 1.1443E+02

a, 4.25E-07 2.72E-03 7.12E-04 1.23E-02 0.00E+00 3.1270E-01 1.1466E+02

m, 2.64E-08 2.12E-03 3.51E-04 1.03E-02 0.00E+00 2.4330E-01 1.1473E+02

a, 1.98E-03 1.44E-02 1.17E-02 3.60E-02 1.61E-02 1.6519E+00 1.1332E+02
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ALPHA FACTOR DISTRIBUTIONS
PWR Containment Spray Motor-Operated Valves

Table 33-20: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Remain Closed, CCCG = 2
Alpha Factor 5tb% Mesa Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.9359135 0.9835494 0.9927546 0.9999487 0.9999303 2.8178E+01 4.7130E-01

a, 4.81E 05 1.65E-02 7.25E-03 6.4]E-02 6.97E-05 4.7130E-01 2.8178E+01

Table 33-21: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary -Fail to Remain Closed, CCCG = 3
Alpha Factor 5th % Mesa Median 95tb% MLE a b

a, 0.9413607 0.9817224 0.9883440 0.9994792 0.9998677 4.3168E+01 8.0370E-01

a, 7.99E-06 8.89E-03 3.I8E-03 3.71E-02 1.29E-04 3.9080E-01 4.3581E+0I,

a, 1.22E-05 9.39E-03 3.58E-03 3.85E-02 3.58E-06 4.1290E-01 4.3559E401
-

Table 33-22: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary -Fail to Remain Closed, CCCG = 4
Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95tb% MLE a b

a, 0.9442117 0.9793485 0.9841492 0.9980660 0.99980 % 6.I986E+01 1.3071E+00

m, 6.22E-05 8.86E-03 4.48E-03 3.25E-02 1.82E-04 5.6060E-01 6.2733E+01

m, 1.22E-07 4.15E-03 8.09E-04 1.98E-02 8.04E-06 2.6290E-01 6.3030E+01

a. 2.54E-05 7.64E-03 3.41E-03 2.%E-02 0.00E+00 4.8360E-01 6.2810E+01

Table 33-23: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary -Fail to Remain Closed, CCCG = 5
Alpha Factor 5th% Mesa Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.9460345 0.9770668 0.9806347 0.9959015 0.9993864 8.4622E+01 1.9862E+00

m, 2.00E-04 8.73E-03 5.35E-03 2.88E-02 5.97E-04 7.5580E-01 8.5852E+01 :

a, 6.14E-06 4.77E-03 1.81E-03 1.%E-02 1.72E-05 4.1280E-01 8.6195E+01

m. 2.09E-08 2.70E-03 4.llE-04 1.33E-02 0.00E+00 2.3360E-01 8.6375E+01

a, 5.69E-05 6.74E-03 3.51E-03 2.44E-02 0.00E+00 5.8400E-01 8.6024E+01

Table 33-24: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary -Fail to Remain Closed, CCCG = 6
Alpha Factor 5th% Mesa Median 95th% MLE a b 1

|
a, 0.9485313 0.9763039 0.9791602 0.9943121 0.9990451 1.0634E+02 2.5810E+00

m, 2.35E-04 7.62E-03 4.89E-03 2.43E-02 9.03E-04 8.2960E-01 1.0809E+02

m, 3.01E-05 4.99E-03 2.45E-03 1.86E-02 5.0lE-05 5.4340E-01 1.0838E+02

s. 4.50E-07 2.87E-03 7.53E-04 1.30E-02 1.79E-06 3.1280E-01 1.0861E+02

a, 2.79E-08 2.23E-03 3.71E 04 1.09E-02 0.00E+00 2.4330E-01 1.0868E+02

s. 8.00E-05 5.99E-03 3.35E-03 2.08E-02 0.00E+00 6.5190E-01 1.0827E+02
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34. PWR Auxiliary Feedwater Motor-Operated Valves

1. INTRODUCTION

His report h-=t= the results of an AEOD effort to estimate common-cause failure (CCF) parameters of various
models using operational data involving motor-operated valves (MOVs) in the auxiliary feedwater (AFW) system at
pressunzed water reactor (PWR) power plants. Licensee Event Reports (LERs) and failure reports retrieved from the
Nuclear Plant Rehabdity Data System (NPRDS) have been screened to identify common-cause failure events. Failure modes
analyzed are failure to open, failure to cloac, and failure to remaan closed. The data cover the time period from 1980 through

1995.

De data review identified 12 common-cause failure-to-open events,11 common-cause failure-to-close events, and
few failure-to remain closed CCF events. The maximum likelihood estimates (MLE) for the alpha factor and the multiple
Omek letter (MGL) parameters for failure to open are shown in Tables 34 1 and 34 2, respectively. Table 34-3 contains
he arge impact vectors (N,-N,) and the number of adjusted independent events for this failure mode. Tables 34-4

n 434-9 contain the corregonding information for the failure to close and failure to remain closed failure modes The
size of the affected population of MOVs is denoted as CCCG. The alpha factor model parameters are denoted by a -a..i

Beta ( ), gamma (y), delta (8), epsilon (c), and mu (p) are the multiple Greek letter model parameters. The quantity 1-p
is defined as the probability that a failure event is an independent failure and is equal to a,. MGL calcuiations assume a

staggered testing scheme. Unceitamty distnbutions of the mean values of the alpha factor estimates are also included in this
report in Tables 34-10 through 34 24.

2. SYSTEM DESCRIPTION

T5e auxiliary feedwater system provides a source of feedwater to the steam generators to remove decay heat from
the reactor coolant system (RCS) when: (a) the main feedwater system is not available, and (b) RCS pressure is too high
to permit heat removal by the residual heat removal (RIIR) system. The AFW system is typically comprised of two motor-+

driven, full capacity pumps and a steam driven, double capacity pump along with valves and control systems to allow comrol
of steam generator level and feedwater flow rate. The motor-driven pumps are supplied power from the IE class power
symem with backup power available from the 1E emergency diesel generators (EDG). The water supply for the system is
from the emin~* storage tank (CST) with a backup source of water (untreated) available from the service water system.

The AFW system is normally in standby, regardless of whether the plant is at power or shutdown. The motor-driven
pumps start on one of the following conditions: a safety injection (SI) signal, a low-low level in any steam generator, loss
of both main feedwater pumps (MFP), a loss of off-site power (LOSP) or manual initiation. The turbine-driven pump will
start on either a low-low level in more than one steam generator or a loss of off site power. Flow to the steam generators
is a two stage process at some plants. First the pumps start on demand from a steam generator low level signal. Control
valves regulate the flow as r= led Feedwater flow to the steam generators is controlled from the main control room by air,
motor, or hydraulically operated valves. Motor-driven pump runout is controlled by an air or hydraulically controlled
regulator valve on the pump discharge. De turbine-driven pump steam supply is controlled by air or hydraulically operated
valves. Figure 34-1 shows a typical auxiliary feedwater system. The n.iraber of MOVs in the AFW system ranges from four
to eight, depending on the number of steam generators and pump types.
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PWR AFW MOVs

ALPHA FACTOR AND MGL PARAMETERS
Auxiliary Feedwater Motor-Operated Valves

Table 34-1: Summary of Alpha Factor Parameter Estimations - Fail to Open
Alpha Factor CCCG=2 CCCG=3 CCCG=4 CCCC=5 CCCG-6 __

a, 0.9787183 0.% 24040 0.% 24494 0.% 22645 0.% 53305

a, 2.13E-02 2.84E-02 1.76E-02 1.86E-02 1.31E-02

a, 9.22E-03 1.40E-02 4.94E-03 8.35E-03

a. 5.95E-03 9.70E-03 1.93E-03

as 4.49E-03 7.67E-03

as 3.62E-03

Table 34-2: Summary of MGL Parameter Estimations - Fail to Open
MGL Parameter CCCG=2 CCCG=3 CCCG=4 CCCG=5 CCCG=6

1-Beta 9.79E-01 9.62E-01 9.62E-01 9.62E-01 9.65E-01

Beta 2.13E-02 3.76E-02 3.76E-02 3.77E-02 3.47E-02

Gamma 2.45E-01 5.32E-01 5.07E-01 6.22E-01

Delta 2.98E-01 7.42E-01 6.13E-01

Epsilos 3.17E-01 8.54E-01

Mu 3.20E-01

Table 34-3: Summary of Average Impact Vectors - Fail to Open
Ava. Impact Vector CCCG-2 CCCG=3 CCCG=4 CCCC=5 CCCG=6

Adj. Ind. Events 94.91 142.36 189.82 237.27 284.73

| N, 6.7249 4.7150 3.9251 2.5574 2.0497

! N, 2.2100 4.3369 3.5388 4.6356 3.8931

N, 1.4084 2.8228 1.2323 2.4790

N. 1.1975 2.4176 0.5742

N, 1.1194 2.2789

N. 1.0744

Total Number ofIndependent Failure Events: 26i

Total Number of Common-Cause Failure Events: 12

NUREG/CR-5497 2%
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PWR AFW MOVs

ALPHA FACTOR AND MGL PARAMETERS
Auxiliary Feedwater Motor-Operated Valves

Table 34-4: Summary of Alpha Factor Parameter Estimations - Fail to Close
Alpha Factor CCCG=2 CCCG=3 CCCC=4 CCCG=5 CCCG=6 |

|a, 0.9710148 0.9464114 0.9408460 0.9438771 0.9459012

a, 2S OE-02 4.32E-02 3.53E-02 2.65E-02 2.20E-02

m, 1.04E-02 1.74E-02 1.31E-02 1.32E-02

a. 6.51E-03 1.15E-02 5.80E-03

G, 5.0lE-03 8.94E-03

a. 4.12E-03

Table 34-5: Summary of MGL Parameter Estimations - Fail to Close

MGL Parameter CCCG=2 CCCG=3 CCCG=4 CCCG=5 CCCG=6

1-Beta 9.71E-01 9.46E-01 9.41E-01 9.44E-01 9.46E-01
i

Beta 2.90E-02 5.36E-02 5.92E-02 5.61E-02 5.41E-02

Gamma 1.94E-01 4.04E-01 5.28E-01 5.93E-01

Deka 2.73E-01 5.57E-01 5.88E-01

Epsiloa 3.04E-01 6.92E-01

Mu 3.15E-01

Table 34-6: Summary of Average Impact Vectors - Fail to Close

Avg. Impact Vector CCCG=2 CCCG=3 CCCG=4 CCCG-5 CCCG=4

Adj. Ind. Events 37.94 56.92 75.89 94.86 113.83

N, 4.% 73 4.0853 3.5190 3.2446 2.9712

N, 1.2808 2.7855 2.9771 2.7547 2.7217

N, 0.6688 1.4658 1.3655 1.6300

N. 0.5498 1.1924 0.7165

N, 0.5207 1.1038

N. 0.5082

Total Number ofIndependent Failure Events: 107
Total Numbes of Commm-Cause Failure Events: 11

;
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ALPHA FACTOR AND MGL PARAMETERS
Auxiliary Feedwater Motor-Operated Valves

,

|

Table 34-7: Summary of Alpha Factor Parameter Estimations - Fail to Remain Closed
Alplia Factor CCCG=2 CCCG=3 CCCG=4 CCCG-5 CCCG=6

s, 0.9996404 0.9992960 0.9989821 0.9986779 0.998394I |
s, 3.60E-04 6.92E-04 9.88E-04 1.27E-03 1.51E-03 |

s, 1.18E-05 2.95E-05 5.67E-05 9.05E-05

s. 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 1.97E-06
_

s, 0.00E+00 0.00E+00

m, 0.00E+00

Table 34-8: Summary of MGL Parameter Estimations - Fail to Remain Closed :

MGL Farenseter CCCG=2 CCCG=3 CCCG=4 CCCG=5 CCCG=6

i 1-Deta 1.00E+01 9.99E-01 9.99E-01 9.99E-01 9.98E-01

Beta 3.60E-04 7.04E-04 1.02E-03 1.32E-03 1.61E-03

Gaassaa 1.68E-02 2.90E-02 4.29E-02 5.76E-02

Deka 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 2.13E-02

Epsilos 0.00E+00 0.00E+00

Mu 0.00E+00

; Table 34-9: Summary of Average Impact Vectors - Fail to Remain Closed
Avs. Inspect Vector CCCC=2 CCCG=3 CCCG=4 CCCG-5 CCCG=6

Adj. Ind. Events 16.62 24.92 33.23 41.54 49.85

| N, 0.3376 0.4893 0.6302 0.7604 0.8821

N, 0.0061 0.0176 0.0335 0.0536 0.0769

N, 0.0003 0.0010 0.0024 0.0046

N. 0.0000 0.0000 0.0001

Ns 0.0000 0.0000

|N. 0.0000

Total Namber of fadapendent Failure Events: 54
Total Number of Common-Cause Failure Events: 4

,

|
|

t
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Figure 34-1. PWR auxiliary feedwater system.

3. COMPONENT BOUNDARIES

The main unquients of a motor-operated valve are the valve, including its intemal piece-part components (e.g. gate,
stem), and the operator. The operator includes the circuit breaker, power leads, sensors (flow, pressure, and level) and motor
as piece pans. Only sensors unique to the operation of the individual valve are included with the valve for CCF analysis.
All MOVs have manual handwheels, and can be manually operated. AC or DC power is required for valve operation.

The MOVs in the auxiliary feedwater system are used in the following applications:

Supply or isolation of AFW flow to individual steam generators, and.

Supply of condensate to the AFW pumps..

4. FAILURE EVENT DEFINITION

The function of the auxiliary feedwater MOVs is to allow feedwater flow to the steam generators or to isolate flow
to individual steam generston. All valves serve as a system containment boundary and would need to close to isolate leaks.
The failure modes used in evaluating the auxiliary feedwater MOV data are:

CC Fail to Open: The valve must be in the fully open pasition. Anything less than fully open is considered a failure

to open.
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00 Fail to Close: The valve must be fully closed on a close signal, or it is considered a failure to close.
,

VR Fail to Remam Closed: In cases where the motor-operated valve has been cleaed for a substantial period of
time and is thei ducowred lesiong or unable to pass a surveillance test, the failure will be coded as VR. If the ,

'

discovery is made soon aAer a system configuration change (i.e., pump operation), then the failure is coded as
00.

I

Administrative inoperability events, such as seismic qualification or Appendix R violations, were not considered !
failures 6-== they are conditionct upon the circumstances exMing at the time of valve demand A stroke time testing
failwe was not considered a failure if the valve reached the required open or closed state.

Valve fahmes melude funchonal moperabdities due to reasons not related to valve hardwart m.liunctions. Examples
me breaker doenwgized and locked open (human error), and system conditions (abnormal pressure and temperstwe) that
preent operatum. Faihse of the electrical operator without coincident failure of the manual operator is considered a failure.
These events were canadered individually to detertnine if the failure occurmd within the component boundary, or if the
failure was due to external factors such that the event was not a CCF event. -

Failures of the operator and circuit breaker were evaluated to determine the ultimate effect on valve operability for '

asmanment offailure mode. For example, a circuit breaker may fail to close, but the resulting effect on the valve is failure
to open, so the failure mode is "CC."

Many IERs reported only one actual failure, but the report information indicated that failure of a second MOV would

have occurred from the same cause ifopcrabon had been attempted. When the cause of the actual failure would have clearly
n==ad failure of another MOV, the event was identified as a CCF. If, however, the report did not clearly identify that another
MOV would have failed due to the same cause, the event was not considered a CCF, and was counted as an iPt
fahme. Sunderly, for reports idenufying failures discovered before an MOV operation demand (e.g. the condition was found
dunng W% and no actual stroking failwes occurred), only those cases for which a second failure could be certain were
identified as CCF events.

5. ALPHA FACTOR DISTRIBUTION SUMMARES

Tables 34 10 through 34 24 present the alpha factor uncertainty distribution summaries for each failure mode and
each configwabon o(AFW MOVs. CCF and independent failure data were pooled, and do not reflect any variability across
planta For each alpha factor, the results reflect uncertainty about a mean value. The uncertainty distribution in each case
is a beta distribuhon, with parameters a and b provided in the f eble. Uncertainty distributions which capture plant-to-plant
variabihty will be provided at a later date.

|

|
|

!

!

|

|
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PWR AFW MOVs

ALPHA FACTOR DISTRIBUTIONS
Auxiliary Feedwater Motor-Operated Valves

Table 34-10: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Open, CCCG = 2
Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Medias 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.9494295 0.9764603 0.9791964 0.9941394 0.9787183 1.lll7E+02 2.680E+00

m, 5.86E-03 2.35E-02 2.08E-02 5.06E-02 2.13E-02 2.680E+00 1.lll7E+02

Table 34-11: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Open, CCCG = 3
Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.9341490 0.% 12303 0.9630426 0.9821297 0.9624049 1.6228E+02 6.5453E+00

a, 1.08E-02 2.80E-02 2.61E-02 5.1SE-02 2.84E-02 4.7241E+00 1.641OE+02

a, 1.71E-03 1.08E-02 8.93E-03 2.62E-02 9.22E-03 1.8212E+00 1.6700E+02 i

Table 34-12: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Open, CCCG = 4
Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95tb% MLE a b

a, 0.9379049 0.9610262 0.% 23698 0.9795561 0.% 24494 2.1845E+02 8.8591E+00

c, 6.30E-03 1.80E-02 1.66E-02 3.45E-02 1.76E-02 4.0926E+00 2.2322E+02

a, 3.82E-03 1.36E-02 1.22E-02 2.81E-02 1.40E-02 3.0854E+00 2.2422E+02

a. 1.04E-03 7.40E-03 6.01E-03 1.85E-02 5.95E-03 1.6811E+00 2.2563E+02 i

Table 34-13: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Open, CCCG = 5
Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.9403213 0.9607150 0.9617755 0.9774994 0.% 22645 2.7787E+02 1.1363E+01

a, 7.66E-03 1.85E-02 1.75E-02 3.32E-02 1.86E-02 5.3636E+00 2.8387E+02

a, 7.74E-04 5.69E-03 4.59E-03 1.43E-02 4.94E-03 1.6443E+00 2.8759E+02

a. 2.24E-03 9.17E-03 8.06E-03 1.99E-02 9.70E-03 2.6512E+00 2.8658E+02

a, 8.45E-04 5.89E-03 4.80E-03 1.47E-02 4.49E-03 f.7034E+00 2.8753E+02

Table 34-14: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Open, CCCG = 6

Alpha Factor 5th% Mesa Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.9454938 0.% 33589 0.9642417 0.9782201 0.% 53305 3.3725E+02 1.2827E+01

a 5.08E-03 1.34E-02 1.24E-02 2.47E-02 1.31E-02 4.6722E+00 3.4541E+02

a, 2.38E-03 8.63E-03 7.71E-03 1.80E42 8.35E-03 3.01%E+00 3.4706E+02

a. 9.47E-05 2.53E-03 1.67E-03 7.91E-03 1.93E-03 8.8690E-01 3.4919E+02

a, 1.67E-03 7.21E-03 6.29E-03 1.59E-02 7.67E-03 2.5222E+00 3.4756E+02

a. 7.21E-04 4.93E-03 4.03E-03 1.22E-02 3.62E-03 1.7263E+00 3.4835E+02
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ALPHA FACTOR DISTRIBUTIONS
Auxiliary Feedwater Motor-Operated Valves

Table 34-15: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Close, CCCG = 2

Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.9212071 0.% 76902 0.9732668 0.9950811 0.9710148 5.2437E+01 1.7508E+00

a, 4.92E-03 3.23E-02 2.67E-02 7.88E-02 2.90E-02 1.7508E+00 5.2437E+01

Table 34-16: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Close, CCCG = 3

Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.900 % 75 0.9471248 0.9508013 0.9807118 0.9464114 7.6205E+01 4.2543E+00

a, 1.15E-02 3.94E 02 3.57E-02 8.02E-02 4.32E-02 3.1727E+00 7.7287E+01

a, 8.43E-04 1.34E-02 9.68E-03 3.89E-02 1.04E-02 1.0816E+00 7.9378E+01

Table 34-17: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Close, CCCG = 4

Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.9028653 0.9430023 0.9456620 0.9740403 0.9408460 1.0411E+02 6.2927E+00

a, 1.01E-02 3.20E-02 2.92E-02 6.34E-02 3.53E-02 3.5309E+00 1.0687E+02

a, 2.31E-03 1.57E-02 1.28E-02 3.86E-02 1.74E-02 1.7284E+00 1.0867E+02

a, 5.2SE-04 9.36E-03 6.61E-03 2.76E-02 6.51E-03 1.0334E+00 1.0937E+02

Table 34-18: Alpha Fa -tor Distribution Summary - Fail to Close, CCCG = 5

Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.9118292 0.9458743 0.9479294 0.9728941 0.9438771 1.3615E+02 7.7909E+00

a, 7.55E-03 2.42E-02 2.20E-02 4.83E-02 2.65E-02 3.4827E+00 1.4046E+02

a3 1.89E-03 1.24E-02 1.02E-02 3.03E-02 1.31E-02 1.7775E+00 1.4216E+02

a, 1.08E-03 9.91E-03 7.75E-03 2.61E-02 1.15E-02 1.4260E+00 1.4252E+02

a, 5.02E-04 7.68E-03 5.55E-03 2.21E-02 5.01E-03 1.1047E+00 1.4284E+02

Table 34-19: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Close, CCCG = 6

Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.9177781 0.9478246 0.9495081 0.9721128 0.9459012 1.6727E+02 9.2078E+00

m, 6.20E-03 1.98E-02 1.81E-02 3.%E-02 2.20E-02 3.5080E400 1.7298E+02

a, 2.43E-03 1.23E-02 1.05E-02 2.83E-02 1.32E-02 2.1706E+00 1.7431E+02

a, 3.23E-04 5.83E-03 4.10E-03 1.72E-02 5.80E-03 1.0292E+00 1.7545E+02

a, 7.47E-04 7.63E-03 5.87E-03 2.05E-02 8.94E-03 1.3471E+00 1.7513E+02

a. 4.78E-04 6.57E-03 4.83E-03 1.86E-02 4.12E-03 1.1601E+00 1.7532E+02
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Auxiliary Feedwater Motor-Operated Valves

Table 34-20: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Remain Closed, CCCG = 2
IAlpha Factor 5th% Mesa Median 95th% MLE a b |

ai 0.9315031 0.9823432 0.9921322 0.9999420 0.9996404 2.6488E+01 4.7610E-01

a, 5.47E-05 1.77E-02 7.87E-03 6.85E-02 3.60E-04 4.7610E-01 2.6488E+01

Table 34-21: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Remain Closed, CCCG = 3
Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.9371050 0.9802568 0.9872858 0.9994053 0.9992960 4.0609E+01 8.1790E-01

a, 1.12E-05 9.77E-03 3.65E-03 4.03E-02 6.92E-04 4.0480E-01 4.1022E+01

a3 1.30E-05 9.97E-03 3.81E-03 4.08E-02 1.18E-05 4.1310E-0! 4.1014E+01

Table 34-22: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Remain Closed, CCCG = 4
Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.9402808 0.9777191 0.9827851 0.9978276 0.9989821 5.8560E+01 1.3345E+00

a, 8.51E-05 9.81E-03 5.14E-03 3.54E-02 9.88E-04 5.8730E-01 5.9307E+01

a, 1.33E-07 4.40E-03 8.62E-04 2.10E-02 2.95E-05 2.6360E-01 5.%31E+01

a. 2.69E-05 8.07E-03 3.60E-03 3.13E-02 0.00E+00 4.8360E-01 5.9411E+01

Table 34-23: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Remain Closed, CCCG = 5
Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.9427507 0.9755499 0.9792933 0.9955501 0.9986779 8.0342E+01 2.0136E+00

m, 2.44E-04 9.49E-03 5.92E-03 3.09E-02 1.27E-03 7.8160E-01 8.1574E+01

a3 6.65E-06 5.03E-03 1.91E-03 2.06E-02 5.67E-05 4.1440E-01 8.1941E+01

a. 2.20E-08 2.84E-03 4.32E-04 1.40E-02 0.00E+00 2.3360E-01 8.2122E+01

a, 5.98E-05 7.09E-03 3.69E-03 2.57E-02 0.00E+00 5.8400E-01 8.1772E+01

Table 34-24: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Remain Closed, CCCG = 6
Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.9456136 0.9748654 0.9778547 0.9939016 0.9983941 1.0120E+02 2.6092E+00

a, 2.80E-04 8.25E-03 5.38E-03 2.60E-02 1.51E-03 8.5600E-01 1.0295E+02

a, 3.22E-05 5.25E-03 2.59E-03 1.95E-02 9.05E-05 5.4520E-01 1.0326E402

a. 4.72E-07 3.0lE-03 7.90E-04 1.36E-02 1.97E-06 3.1280E-01 1.0350E+02

a, 2 93E-08 2.34E-03 3.89E-04 1.14E-02 0.00E+00 2.4330E-01 1.0357E+02

a. 8.39E-05 6.28E-03 3.52E-03 2.19E-02 0.00E+00 6.5190E-01 1.0316E+02
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35. Pr ssurizer PORY Motor-Operated Block Valves

1. INTRODUCTION

This report kn=t= the results of an AEOD effort to estimate common-cause failure (CCF) parameters of various
models using operational data involving the pressunzer relief valve motor-operated block valves (MOVs) in the pnmary
coolant system at pressunzed water reactor (PWR) power plants. Licensee Event Reports (LERs) and failure reports
retrieved from the Nuclear Plant Reliability Data System (NPRDS) have been screened to identify common-cause failure

events. Failure modes analyzed are failure to open and failure to close. The data cover the time period from 1980 through
1995.

The data review identified one common <ause failure-to-open event and five common-cause failure-to-close, and one
common-cause failure-to-remain-closed events. The maximum likelihood estimates (MIE) for the alpha factor and the
multiple Greek letter (MGL) parameters for failure to close are shown in Tables 35-1 and 35-2, respectively. Table 35-3
contains the average impact vectors (N,-N ) and the number of adjusted independent events for this failure mode. Tables3

35 4 through 35-9 contain the corresponding information for the failure to close failure mode. The size of the affected

population of block MOVs is denoted as CCCO and is either two or three for all plants. The alpha factor model parameters ,
are denoted by a,-a,. Beta ( ) and gamma (y) are the multiple Greek letter model parameters. The quantity 1-p is denned
as the probability that a failure event is an independent failure and is equal to a,. The MGL calculations assume a staggered
testing scheme. Uncertainty distributions of the mean values of the alpha factor estimates are also included in this report
in Tables 35-10 through 35-15.

2. SYSTEM DESCRIPTION

The pressurizer power operated relief valves (PORV) automatically actuate to lower pressure in the event of a power
mismatch that causes high reactor precure The PORVs are not required in order to prevent over pressurization but rather
function to increase plant operability. Pressurizer safety valves, with setpoints higher than the PORVs, are used for over

pressure protection. The discharge from both the PORVs and the safety valves goes to the pressunzer relief tank (PRT).
The PORVs may also be remotely actuated manually. During shutdown conditions the PORVs may provide cold over
pressure protection. In order to provide cold over pressure protection, operator action is required to reset the automatic liA
setpoints.

Motor operated block valves are located between the pressurizer and the PORV, and function to isolate the PORVs

in the event ofleakage through the PORVs and, thus, out of the primary coolant system. Figure 35-1 illustrates a typical
con 5guration of pressunzer PORVs, safety valves, and the block MOVs. There are either two or three PORVs on a
pressurizer, so each plant will have two or three block MOVs.
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Pressunzer PORV Block MOVs

ALPHA FACTOR AND MGL PARAMETERS
|Pressurizer PORV Block Motor-Operated Valves
|

|

Table 35-1: Summary of Alpha Factor Parameter Estimations - Fail to Open

Alpha Factor CCCG-2 CCCG=3

0.9814815 0.9875776 )s,

1.85E-02 0.00E+00 |s,
1.24E-02s,

I

Table 35-2: Summary of MGL Parameter Estimations - Fail to Open

MGL Parameters CCCG=2 CCCG=3 |

1

1-Beta 9.82E-01 9.88E-01 j

Beta 1.85E-02 1.24E 02 ;

1.00E+00Casama
_

Table 35-3: Summary of average Impact Vectors - Fail to Open

Avs. Impact Vectors CCCG=2 CCCG=3

AdJ. Ind. Events 53.00 79.50

N, 0.0000 0.0000

N, 1.0000 0.0000

N, 1.0000

,

Total Number ofIndependent Failure Events: 53
Total Number of Common-Cause Failure Events: 1

,

!

,

1
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Pressunzer PORV Block MOVs

ALPHA FACTOR AND MGL PARAMETERS
Pressuriser PORY Block Motor-Operated Valves

Table 35-4: Summary of Alpha Factor Parameter Estimations - Fail to Close
Alpha Factor CCCG=2 CCCG=3 I

s, 0.9790023 0.9781485

a 2.10E-02 1.05E-02s

s, 1.13E-02

Table 35-5: Summary of MGL Parameter Estimations - Fail to Close
MGL Paranseter CCCG-2 CCCG=3

1-Beta 9.79E-01 9.78E-01

Beta 2.10E 02 2.19E-02
4

1Gamma 5.18E-01

Table 35-6: Summary of average Impact Vectors - Fail to Close
Avn. Impact Vector CCCC=2 CCCG=3

Adj. Ind. Events 81.82 122.73

N, 1.9403 1.4440

N, 1.7%5 1.3360

N, 1.4380

Total Number ofIndependent Failure Events: 90
Total Number of Common-Cause Failure Events: 5

|

4
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!

ALPHA FACTOR AND MGL PARAMETERS
Pressurizer PORV Block Motor-Operated Valves

!

Table 35-7: Summary of Alpha Factor Parameter Estimations - Fail to Remain Closed
,

Alpha Factor CCCG=2 CCCG=3

0.9991797 0.9984675s,

8.20E-04 1.48E-03 |m,

5.47E-05a,

Table 35-8: Summary of MGL Parameter Estimations -Fail to Remain Closed

MGL Parameter CCCG=2 CCCG=3 ,

!

l-Bets 9.99E-01 9.99E-01 i

Beta 8.20E-04 1.53E-03 |

Gamma 3.57E-02

Table 35-9: Summary of average Impact Vectors -Fail to Remain Closed

Ava. Impact Vector CCCG=2 CCCG=3

Adj. Ind. Events 12.00 18.00

N, O.I800 0.2430

N, 0.0100 0.0270

N, 0.0010

Total Number ofIndependent Failure Events: 12
Total Number of Common-Cause Failure Events: 1

l

l
|

|

|

;

!

|

|
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Figure 35-1. Pressurizer safety, relief, and PORV block valves.

3. COMPONENT BOUNDARIES

The main conguaits of a motor-operated valve are the valve, including its internal piece part components (e g. gate,
stem), and the operator. The operstar includes the circuit breaker, power leads, sensors (flow, pressure, and level) and motor

as piece parts. Only sensors unique to the operation of the individual valve are included with the valve for CCF analysis.
All MOVs have manual handwheels, and can be manually operated. AC or DC power is required for valve operation.

The PORV block MOVs are used to isolate the PORVs to prevent the loss of primary coolant. They are normally
open. The block MOVs would be closed remotely manually if the associated PORV leaks, or doesn't rescat fully following
a transient.

4. - FAILURE EVENT DEFINITION

The function of the PORV block MOVs is to isolate leakage from the primary coolant rystem through the PORV.
The failure modes used in evaluating the PORV block MOV data are:
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Pressunzer PORV Block MOVs

Fail to Open: 'Ihe valve must be in the fully open position. Anything less than fully open is considered a failureCC
to open.

OO Fail to Close: The valve must be fully closed on a close signal, or it is considered a failure to close.

VR Fail to Remain Closed: In cases where the motor-operated valve has been closed for a substantial period of i

time and is then discovered leakmg, the failure is coded as VR. If the discovery is made soon aAer a system
|
t

configuration change (i.e., pump operation), then the failure is coded as OO.
i

' Administrative inoperabilky events, such as seismic qualifw.ation or Appendix R violations, were not conadered
failures because they are conditional upon the circumstances existing at the time of valve demand. A stroke time testing
failure was not considered a failure if the valve reached the requued open or closed state.

Valve failures include funcuanal moperabdities due to reasons not related to valve hardwam malfunctions. Examples
are breaker du imd and locked open (human error), and system conditions (abnormal pressure and temperature) that ,

prevent operauon. Faihre of the electrical operator without coincident failure of the manual operator is considered a failure.;

These events were considered individually to determine if the failure occurred within the component boundary, or if the

failure was due to extemal factors such that the event was not a CCF event.

Failures of the operator and circuit breaker were evaluated to determine the ultimate effect on valve operability for
assignment of failure mode. For example, a circuit breaker may fail to close, but the resulting effect on the valve is failure
to open, so the failure mode is "CC."

Many LERs reported only one actual failure, but the report information indicated that failure of a second block MOV
wouki have occurred from the same cause ifoperation had been attempted. When the cause of the actual failure would have

clearly caused failure of another block MOV, the event was identifuxi as a CCF. If, however, the repod did not clearly
identify that another block MOV would have failed due to the same cause, the event was not considered a CCF, and was
counted as an i%t failure. Similarly, for reports identifying failures discovered before an block MOV operation
demand (e.g. the condition was found dunng inspecuan, and no actual stroking failures occurred), only those cases for which

a second failure could be certain were identified as CCF events.

5. ALPIIA FACTOR DISTRIBUTION SUMMARms

Tab:es 35-10 through 35-15 present the alpha factor uncertainty distribution summaries for each failure mode and
each configuration ofblock MOVs. CCF and independent failure data were pooled, and do not reflect any variability across
plants. For each alpha factor, the results reflect unce tainty about a mean value. The uncertainty distribution in each case
is a beta distribution, with parameters a and b provided in the table. Uncertainty distributions that capture plant-to-plant

|

variability will be providedlater.
!

|
l

I
i

1

|

|
l
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Pressurizer PORV Block MOVs

ALPHA FACTOR DISTRIBUTIONS
Pressurizer PORY Block Motor-Operated Valves

Table 35-10: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Open, CCCG = 2
Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.9404258 0.9770312 0.9817937 0.9973500 0.9814815 6.2530E+01 1.4700E+00

a, 2.65E-03 2.30E-02 1.82E-02 5.%E-02 1.85E-02 1.4700E+00 6.2530E+01

Table 35-11: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Open, CCCG = 3
Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.9546249 0.9813471 0.9845616 0.9970809 0.9875776 9.4700E+01 1.8000E+00

m, 3.35E-06 4.01E-03 1.41E-03 1.68E-02 0.00E+00 3.8720E-01 9.6113E+01

a, 1.57E-03 1.46E-02 1.15E-02 3.86E-02 1.24E-02 1.4128E+00 9.5087E+01

,

J
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Pressurizer PORV Block MOVs

ALPHA FACTOR DISTRIBUTIONS
Pressurizer PORY Block Motor-Operated Valves

Table 35-12: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Close, CCCG = 2

Alpha Factor 5tb% Meas Median 95tb% MLE a b

s, 0.9464360 0.9762811 0.9795245 0.9950401 0.9790023 9.3290E+01 2.2665E+00

a, 4.%E-03 2.37E-02 2.05E-02 5.36E-02 2.10E-02 2.2665E+00 9.3290E+01

Table 35-13: Aloha Factor Distribution Summary - Fall to Close, CCCG = 3
Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Medias 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.9504925 0.9749972 0.9771835 0.9920397 0.9781485 1.3937E402 3.5740E400

a, 1.77E-03 1.21E-02 9.87E-03 2.98E-02 1.05E-02 1.7232E+00 1.4122E+02

a, 2.10E-03 1.30E-02 1.08E-02 3.13E-02 1.13E-02 1.8508E+00 1.4109E+02

|
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Pressurizer PORV Block MOVs

ALPHA FACTOR DISTRIBUTIONS
Pressurizer PORV Block Motor-Operated Valves

I Table 35-14: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Remain Closed, CCCG = 2
Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Mediaa 95th% MLE e b

s, 0.9164866 0.9783686 0.9902368 0.9999259 0.9991797 2.1710E+01 4.8000E-01

| s, 7.06E-05 2.I6E-02 9.76E-03 8.35E-02 8.20E-04 4.8000E-01 2.171OE+01
!

Table 35-15: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Remain Closed, CCCG = 3
Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.9235517 0.97583 % 0.9842998 0.9992411 0.9984675 3.3443E+01 8.2800E-01
'

s, 1.61E-05 1.21E-02 4.65E-03 4.94E-02 1.48E-03 4.1420E-01 3.3857E+01

a, 1.60E-05 1.21E-02 4.64E-03 4.94E-02 5.47E-05 4.1380E-01 3.3857E+01
1

F

l
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36. PWR Refueling Water Storage Tank Suction Motor-Operated Valves

1. INTRODUCTION

This report documets the results of an AEOD eJort to estimate common-cause failure (CCF) parameters of various
models using opershonal dets involvmg motor-opersted valves (MOVs) in the piping from the refueling water storage tank
(RWST) to the cmargency core cooling system (ECCS) pumps at pressunzed water reactor (PWR) power plants. Licensee
Event Reports (LERs) and failure reports retrieved from the Nuclear Plant Reliability Data System (NPRDS) have been
screened to identify common-cause failure events. Failure modes analyzed are failure to open. The data cover the time
period from 1980 through 1995.

The data review identified four common-cause failure-to-open events, two common-cause failwe-to-close and no
failure-to-remam closed events were identified. The maxunum likelihood estimates (MLE) for the alpha factor and the
multiple Greek letter (MOL) parameters for failure to open are shown in Tables 36-1 and 36-2, respectively. Table 36-3
contains the average impact vectors (N -N ) and the number of adjusted independent events for this failure mode. Tablesi
36-4 through 36-6 contain the corresponding information for the failure to close failure mode. The size of the affected
populaban of MOVs is dmoted as CCCO. The alpha factor model parameters are denoted by ai a.. Beta (p), gamma (y),
and delta (6) are the multiple Greek letter model parameters. The quantity 1-p is defined as the probability that a failure event
is an independent failure and is equal to a,. The MGL calculations assume a staggered testing scheme Uncertamty
distribuhans of the mean values of the alpha factor estimates are also included in this report in Tables 36-7 through 36-l't.

|

2. SYSTEM DESCRIPTION '

1he refueling water storage tank stores borated water that is used for two purposer iajection into the reactor v 91
following a loss ofcoolant accident (LOCA), and to fill the reactor cavity during refueling operations. The tank serves a
a suchon source for the containment spray, charging pumps, high pressure safety injection, and low pressure safety injection
systems following a LOCA.:

l

Several valws are in the piping lines from the RWST to the pumps; some are MOVs, and all are open during normal
plant operations. Figure 36-1 shows a schematic diagram of the relationship between the RWST and the ECCS pumps.
A typical plant has four RWST suction MOVs.

!

;

,
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PWR RWST Suction MOVs

i

ALPHA FACTOR AND MGL PARAMETERS
Refueling Water Storage Tank Suction Motor-Operated Valves,

:

Table 36-1: Summary of Alpha Factor Parameter Estimations - Fail to Open
4

Alpha Factor CCCG=2 CCCG=3 CCCG=4 1

1

a, 0.9866757 0.9298096 0.9311714 |4

a, 1.33E-02 6.75E-02 3.0E-02

a, 2.67E-03 3.68E-02

2.05E-03a.-

Table 36-2: Summary of MGL Parameter Estimations - Fail to Open

MGL Parameter CCCC=2 CCCG=3 CCCC=4

1-Beta 9.87E-01 9.30E-01 9.31E-01

Beta 1.33E-02 7.02E-02 6.88E-02

Gamma 3.80E-02 5.65E-01

Delta 5.26E-02

Table 36-3: Summary of' Average Impact Vectors - Fail to Open

Avg. Impact Vector CCCG=2 CCCG=3 CCCG=4

Adj. Ind. Events 22.22 33.33 44.44

N, 3.3128 1.5360 1.0710

N, 0.3448 2.5320 1.4640

N, 0.1000 1.8000

N. ,0.1000

Total Number ofIndependent Failure Events: 50
Total Number of Common-Cause Failure Events: 4
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PWR RWST Swtion MOVs

!ALPHA FACTOR AND MGL PARAMETERS
Refueling Water Storage Tank Suction Motor-Operated Valves

Table 36-4: Summary of Alpha Factor Parameter Estimations - Fail to Close

Alpha Factor CCCG=2 CCCG=3 CCCG=4

| s, 0.9951807 0.9903537 0.9854605
,

s, 4.82E-03 9.65E-03 1.45E-02
,

a, 0.00E+00 0.00E+00

a. 0.00E+00
I

Table 36-5: Summary of MGL Parameter Estimations - Fr.il to Close

MGL Parameter CCCG=2 CCCG=3 CCCG=4 '

1-Beta 9.95E-01 9.90E-01 9.86E-01 ,

1

Beta 4.82E-03 9.65E-03 1.45E-02

Gamma 0.00E+00 0.00E+00

Delta 0.00E+00

Table 36-6: Summary of Average Impact Vectors - Fail to Close

Ava. Impact Vector CCCG=2 CCCG=3 | CCCG=4

Adj. Ind. Events 8.80 13.20 17.60

N, 1.5662 2.2000 2.7335

N, 0.0502 0.1500 0.3000

N, 0.0000 0.0000

N. 0.0000

Total Number of Independent Failure Events: 22
Total Number of Common-Cause Failure Events: 2

|

|
:

I
!
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PWR RWST Suction MOVs
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Figure 36-1. Refueling water storage tank system.

3. COMPONENT BOUNDARIES

The main cuur i,ci,ts of a motor-operated valw: are the valve, including its internal piece-part components (e.g. gate,c

stem), and the operstar. The cperator includes the cin:uit breaker, power leads, sensors (flow, pressure, and level) and motor

as piece parts. Only sensors unique to the operation of the individual valve are included with the valve for CCF analysis.
All MOVs have manual handwheels, and can be manually operated. AC or DC power is required for valve operation.

The MOVs in the RWST system are used to supply borated water to the suction of selected ECCS pumps. The
vahes are normally open, and will close, either automatically or by operator action, when the RWST reaches a low setpoint
as the ECCS pump suction is shilled to the containment sump.

4. FAILURE EVENT DEFINITION

The function of the RWST MOVs is to allow primary coolant flow to the selected systems. All valves serve as a
system containment boundary and would need to close to isolate leaks. The failure modes used in es aluating the RWST
MOV data are:
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PWR RWST Suction MOVs 1

!

CC Fail to Open: The valve must be in the fully open position. Anything less than fully open is considered a failure
to open.

;

00 Failwe to Close: The valve must be fully closed on a close signal, or it is considered a failwe to close. j
l

VR Failwe to Remain Closed: In cases where the motor-operated valve has been closed for a substantial period '

dtime and is then discovaed leaking, the failure is coded as VR. If the discovery is made soon aAer a system j
configration change (i.e., pump operation), then the failure is coded as 00. i

Administrative inoperability events, such as seismic qualification or Appendix R violations, were not considered
failwes because they are conditional upon the circumstances existing at the time of valve demand. A stroke time testing
failwe was not considered a failure if the valve reached the required open state.

Valve failuns include functional inoperabilities due to reasons not related to valve hardware' malfunctions. Examples
are breaker de-energized and locked open (human error), and system conditions (abnormal pressure and temperstwe) that
prevent operation. Failwe of the electrical operator without coincident failure of the manual operator is considered a failure.
These events were considered individually to determine if the failure occurred within the component boundary, or if the

failure was due to external factors such that the event was not a CCF event.

Failures of the operator sad circuit breaker were evaluated to determine the ultimate effect on valve operability for
assignment of failme mode. For example, a circuit breaker may fail to close, but the resulting effect on the valve is failure
to open, so the failure mode is 'CC.*

Many lERs reported only one actual failwe, but the report information indicated that failure of a second MOV would
have omumd from the same cause ifoperation had been attempted. When the cause of the actual failure would have clearly
caused failure of another MOV, the event was identdied as a CCF. If, however, the repoit did not clearly identify that another
MOV would have failed due to the same cause, the event was not considered a CCF, and was counted as an independent i

faihne. Sinularly, for reposts identifying failures discovered before an MOV operation demand (e.g. the condition was found |

dunng i-W and no actual strokmg failwes occwred), only those cases for which a second failure could be certain were |
identified as CCF everts. 1

I
5. ALPIIA FACTOR DISTRIBUTION SUMMARmR

- Tables 36-7 thmugh 3612 present the alpha factor uncertainty distribution summaries for each failure mode and each
configuration of RWST MOVs. CCF and independent failure data were pooled, and do not reflect any variability across

- plants. For each alpha factor, the results reflect uncertainty about a mean value. The unceitsinty distribution in each case
is a beta distribution, with parameters a and b provided in the table. Uncertainty distributions which capture plant-to-plant
variability will be provided at a later date.
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PWR RWST Suction MOVs

ALPHA FACTOR DISTRIBUTIONS
Refueling Water Storage Tank Suction Motor-Operated Valves

Table 36-7: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Open, CCCG = 2
Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95tb% MLE a b

a, 0.9276680 0.9772896 0.9853721 0.9993218 0.9866757 3.5063E+01 8.1480E 01

m, 6.75E-04 2.27E-02 1.46E-02 7.23E-02 1.33E-02 8.1480E-01 3.5063E+01

Table 36-8: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Open, CCCG = 3
Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

s, 0.8734735 0.9358481 0.9412286 0.9797987 0.9298096 5.0660E+01 3.4320E+00

m, 1.50E 02 5.46E-02 4.91E-02 1.13E-01 6.75E-02 2.9192E+00 5.0579E+01

a3 4.36E-05 9.59E-03 4.51E-03 3.63E ')2 2.67E-03 5.I280E-01 5.2985E+01

Table 36-9: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Open, CCCG = 4
Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

s, 0.8863455 0.9377095 0.9415803 0.9758317 0.9311714 7.0211E+01 4.6640E+00

m, 4.93E-03 2.70E-02 2.29E-02 6.30E-02 3.00E-02 2.0178E+00 7.2857E+01

a3 5.18E-03 2.76E-02 2.35E-02 6.39E-02 3.68E-02 2.0626E+00 7.2812E+01

a. 6.56E-05 7.79E-03 4.05E-03 2.82E-02 2.05E-03 5.8360E-01 7.4291E+01

l

|
| |
:

1

l
1

1
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PWR RWST Suction MOVs |

ALPHA FACTOR DISTRIBUTIONS
Refueling Water Storage Tank Suction Motor-Operated Valves

Table 36-10: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Close, CCCG = 2
Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.9046363 0.9745202 0.9876153 0.9998744 0.9951807 1.98%E+01 5.2020E-01

s, 1.28E-04 2.55E-02 1.24E-02 9.54E-02 4.82E-03 5.2020E-01 1.98%E401

Table 36-11: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Close, CCCG = 3
Alpha Factor 5th % Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

s, 0.9095652 0.% 98890 0.9791326 0.9986066 0.9903537 3.0600E+01 9.5000E-01

a, 9.88E-05 1.70E-02 8.40E-03 6.33E-02 9.65E-03 5.3720E41 3.1013E+01

a, 1.71E-05 1.31E-02 5.02E-03 5.35E-02 0.00E+00 4.1280E-01 3.l l37E+01

Table 36-12: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Close, CCCG = 4
Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.9139360 0.% 56903 0.9721173 0.9954186 0.9854605 4.5034E+01 1.6000E+00

m, 6.24E-04 1.83E-02 1.20E-02 5.75E-02 1.45E-02 8.5380E-01 4.5780E+01

m, 1.64E-07 5.63E-03 1.10E-03 2.69E-02 0.00E+00 2.6260E-01 4.6371E+01 |

s. 3.46E-05 1.04E-02 4.64E-03 4.01E-02 0.00E+00 4.8360E-01 4.6150E+01

|

;

|

:
.
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37. PWR Pressurizer Power Operated Relief Valves

1. INTRODUCTION

1his report documents the results of an AEOD effort to estimate common-cause failure (CCF) parameters of various
models using operational data involving power operated relief valves (PORVs) in the primary coolant system at pressunzed
water reactor (PWR) power plants. Licensee Event Reports (LERs) and information from the Nuclear Plant Reliability Date
System (NPRDS) have been screened to identify common-cause failure events for Pressunzer PORVs. Failure modes
analyzed are failure to open, failure to close, and failure to remain closed (spurious opening or leakage past the valve seat).
The data cover the time period from 1980 through 1995.

The data review identified 17 common-cause failure to open event, two common-cause failure to close events, and
three common-cause failure to remain closed events. The maximum likelihood estimates (MLE) for the alpha factor and

the multiple Greek letter (MGL) parameters for failure to open are shown in Tables 37 1 and 37-2, respectively. Table 37 3
contains the average impact vectors (N, N,) and the number of adjusted independent events for this failure mode. Tables
37-4 through 37-9 con %in the conesponding information for the failure to close and failure to remain closed failure moden
1he size of the affected population of configurations of pressurizer PORVs is denoted as CCCO and is either two or three
for all plants. The alpha factor model parameters are denoted by a -a . Beta (p) and gamma (y) are the multiple Greek letteri3

model parameters. The quantity 1-p is defined as the probability that a failure event is an independent failure and is equal
to a,. The MGL calculati.ms assume a staggered testing scheme. Uncertainty distributions of the mean values of the alpha
factors are also included in this report in Tables 37 10 through 37-15.

2. SYSTEM DESCRIPTION

1he pnmary coolant system in a PWR consists of the piping and other components necessary to remove heat from the
reactor core. Part of the system is the pressurizer which serves to regulate the system pressure, both raising pressure to
maintain solid water in the piissunzer flow path , and lowering pressure to control plant operations and prevent system over

pressurization. The PORVs are used for pressure control and safety valves are used for over pressure protection purposes

The pressunzer PORVs automatically actuate to lower pressure in the event of a power mismatch. The PORVs are
not required in order to prevent over pressurization but rather function to increase plant operability. The PORVs may also
be manually actuated. During shutdown conditions the PORVs may provide cold over pressure protection. In order to
provide cold over pressure prc'ection, operator action is required to reset the automatic lift setpoints. Figure 37 1 shows
a typical configuration of pressurizer PORVs and safety valves.

d

-

4
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PWR Pressunzer PORVs

ALPHA FACTOR AND MGL PARAMETERS
Pressurizer PORVs

Table 37-1: Summarv of Alpha Factor Parameter Estimations - Fail to Open
Alpha Parameter CCCC=2 CCCG=3

a, 0.9314746 0.9282503

a, 6.8SE-02 2.73E-02

a, 4.4SE-02

Table 37-2: Summary of MGL Parameter Estimations - Fail to Open
MGL Parameter CCCG-2 CCCG=3

1-Beta 9.32E-01 9.28E-01

Beta 6.8SE-02 7.I 8E-02

Gamma 6.20E-01

Table 37-3: Summary of Average Impact Vectors - Fail to Open
Avs. Impact Vector CCCC=2 CCCG=3

Adj. Ind. Events 132.04 198.06

N, 6.1070 1.2915

N, 10.1630 5.8560

N 9.55303

Total Number ofIndependent Failure Events: 136
Total Number of Common-Cause failure Events: 17

i

!
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| PWR Pressunzer PORVs

ALPHA FACTOR AND MGL PARAMETERS
Pressurizer PORVs

Table 37-4: Summary of Alpha Factor Parameter Estimations - Fail to Close
Alpha Parameter CCCG=2 CCCG=3

s, 0.9641667 0.% 35037

s. 3.58E-02 1.83E-02

1.83E-02sa

Table 37-5: Summary of MGL Parameter Estimations - Fail to Close

MGL Parameter CCCG=2 CCCG=3

1 Beta 9.64E-01 9.64E-01

| Beta 3.58E-02 3.65E-02
|

| Gamma 5.00E-01

!

| Table 37-6: Summary of Average Impact Vectors - Fail to Close
| Ava. Impact Vector CCCG=2 CCCG=3

Adj. Ind. Events 35.20 52.80

N, 0.6670 0.0000

N, 1.3330 1.0000

N, 1.0000

Total Number ofIndependent Failure Events: 44
Total Number of Common-Cause Failure Events: 2

!
!

!
:

i
1

i
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PWR Pressurizer PORVs

ALPHA FACTOR AND MGL PARAMETERS
Pressurizer PORVs

Table 37-7: Summary of Alpha Factor Parameter Estimations - Fail to Remain Closed
Alpha Facter CCCG-2 CCCG=3

s, 0.9859155 tt9895123

s, 1.41E-02 1.57E-03

s, i1.92E-03 I

Table 37-8: Summary of MGL Parameter Estimations - Fail to Rem tin Closed
MGL Parameter CCCG=2 CCCG=3

1-Beta 9.86E-01 9.90E-01

Beta 1.41E-02 LOSE-02

Gamma ll.50E-01

!

| Table 37-9: Summary of Average Impact Vectors - Fail to Remai 1 Closed

( Avs. Impact Vectors CCCG=2 CCCG=3

j Adj. Ind. Events 157.00 235.50

N, 0.5000 0.3750

| N, 2.2500 0.3750

N, 2.1250

Total Number oflndependent Failure Events: 157
Total Number of Comrnon-Cause Failure Events: 3

|

|
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PWR Pressunzer PORVs
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Figure 37-1. Pressurizer safety and reliefvalves.

3. COMPONENT BOUNDARES

The pressurizer PORV consists of the valve itself along with control and power systems that are specific to the
individual POP.V The air supply or gas accumulator to each individual valve is included with that valve. The instnnnent

air system upstream of the PORV air supply isolation valve is not included. Specifically excluded are indication circuitry.
and control and power systems that are not specific to an individual PORV, but that provide input to multiple PORVs.

4. FAILURE EVEN! DEFINITION

Successful opeatian of a relief valve is defined as opening in response to high system pressure, and reclosing when

pressure is reduced. The failure modes used in evaluating the pressurizer PORV data are:

CC Failure to Open: Examples are:
PORV sticks closed,=

PORV setpoint over 10% over the limit or words like " excessive" are consideicd failures,a
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PWR PressuruerPORVs i

Ifpisco part(s) are replaced to calitrate a setpost that was too high, then the PORV is canadered failed,.
.

A sheke time test failure will be considered a failure ifit is reported as " excessive, " otherwise it is not.

a failure,and
Whenever a PORVis blocked shut..

! 00 Failure to Closei Examples are:
. Valve stays open when it should close,

{
.

,
'

. Valve doesn'tibily close, and '

~ Failure to re-seat..
,

VR Failure to Remam Closed: Exarnples are:
S urious openmg,* P
leakage past the valve seat, and

.

.

If piece-part(s) are replaced to re-calibrate a setpomt that was low..

!

Relief valve malfbnctions are cc.24 to be failures to open or close on demand, failure to stay open or closed, !

including excessive leakage through the valve. Valve failures include those failures that are caused by power supplies or,
!

| sensors that are unique to the valve. Relief valves that open in response to an actual system over pressure are not failures.
Subsequent failures to rescat completely are dermed as a failure to close event.

Valve operator failures are evaluated to determine the effect on valve operability. In general,if the failure causes the

valve to fail to operate, it will be consulered a valve failure. Failures of the valve to provide input to other systems (such
as limit switches) will not be considered valve failures.

Administrative inoperability events, such as seismic qualification or Appendix R violations, were not canadered
fadwes because they are conditional upon the circumstances existing at the time of valve demand The exception to this is
if a boensee reported that the valve "would have" (instead of"may" or "could have") failed to perform its safety fbnction in.

a design basis fire or seismic event.. In thW case the event was considered to be a failure. Failure to meet Technical
i

Specificehons (TS) in the proper configuration is not consulered a failure, unless the improper configuraban would have
prevented the valve from operating properly on a safety demand. An example is low L ..,~.4=fp,- : . conditions
(outages) when the relief valve setpoints are required to be lowered. ~ On cua==i, licensees forget to lower the setposts

"

when they change modes, resultmg in a TS violation, and preventing the valve from opening at the outage condition setpoint.
!-
| Many IIRs reported only one actual failure, but the report information indicated that a second PORV would have'

failed if a demand had occurmi. If the cause of the actual failure would have clearly caused failure of another PORV, then
the event was idatified as a CCF. If, however, the report did not clearly identify that another PORV would have failed due

to the same cause, the event was not canadered a CCF, and was counted as an independent failure. Similarly, for reports
,

identdymg failures discovered prior to a PORV actuation demand (e.g. the condition was found durmg inspection, and no
actual demand occurred), only those cases for which a second faibre could be certam were identified as CCF events

~ $. ALPHA FACTOR DISTRIBUTION SUMMARIM

Tables 37 10 through 37-15 present the alpha factor uncertainty distribubon summaries for each failure mode and i

- each configuration of PORVs. CCF and Wh failure data were pooled, and do not reflect any variability across
L plants. For each alpha factor, the results reflect uncertainty about a mean value. The amcortainty distribubon in each case
is a beta distribubon, with parameters a and b provided in the tables. Uncertainty distributions which capture plant-to-plant,

| variability will be provided at a later date.
5
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| PWR Pressurizer PORVs

!

ALPHA FACTOR DISTRIBUTIONS
Pressurizer PORVs

|

Table 37-10: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Open, CCCG = 2
Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

,

j a, 0.8973900 0.9328356 0.9346561 0.% 20702 0.9314746 1.4768E+02 1.0633E+01

a, 3.79E-02 6.72E-02 6.54E-02 1.03E-01 6.85E-02 1.0633E+01 1.4768E+02

l

Table 37-11: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Open, CCCG = 3
Alpha Factor 5th % Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.9001838 0.9297579 0.931008 0.9550983 0.9282503 2.1455E+02 1.6209E+01

a, 1.21E-02 2.71E-02 2.57E-02 4.66E-02 2.73E-02 6.2432E400 2.2452E+02

a, 2.37E-02 4.32E-02 4.19E-02 6.72E-02 4.45E-02 9.%58E+00 2.2079E+02

|
l

|

|

!

l

i
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PWR Pressunzer PORVs

ALPHA FACTOR DISTRIBUTIONS
Pressurizer PORVs

Table 37-12: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Close, CCCG = 2

| bAlpha Factor Sth% Meag Median 95th% MLE a

a, 0.9079730 0.% 18009 0.9681410 0.9939215 0.9641667 4.5397E+01 1.8030E+00

m, 6.08E-03 3.82E-02 3.19E-02 9.20E-02 3.58E-02 1.8030E+00 4.5397E+0!

Table 37-13: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Close, CCCG = 3
Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Medias 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.9166621 0.9604520 0.9647151 0.9896466 0. % 35037 6.8000E+01 2.8000E+00

m, 2.04E-03 1.%E-02 1.53E-02 5.19E-02 1.83E-02 1.3872E+00 6.9413E+01

a, 2.15E-03 2.00E-02 1.56E-02 5.2SE-02 1.83E-02 1.4128E+00 6.9387E+01

-

,
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PWR Pressurizer PORVs

ALPHA FACTOR DISTRIBUTIONS
Pressurizer PORVs

Table 37-14: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Remain Closed, CCCG = 2
Alpha Factor 5th% Mesa Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.% 56246 0.9839764 0.9858391 0.9959750 0.9859155 1.6703E+02 2.7200E+00
* a, 4.03E-03 1.60E-02 1.42E-02 3.44E-02 1.41E-02 2.7200E+00 1.6703E+02

Table 37-15: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Remain Closed, CCCG = 3
Alpha Factor 5th % Mnas Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.9736259 0.9870273 0.9882829 0.9961391 0.9895123 2.5108E+02 3.3000E+00

m 7.03E-05 3.00E-03 1.84E-03 9.88E-03 1.57E-03 7.6220E-01 2.5362E+02

a3 2.33E-03 9.98E-03 8.72E-03 2.19E-02 8.92E-03 2.5378E+00 2.5184E+02
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|38. PWR Steam Generator Power Operated Relief Valves

|
'

1. INTRODUCTION

1his report documents the results of an AEOD effort to ertimate common-cause failure (CCF) parameters of various
models using operational data involving steam generator power operated relief valves at pressunzed water reactor (PWR)
power plants. Licensee Event Reports (LERs) and failure reports from the Nuclear Plant Reliability Data System (NPRDS)
have been screened to identify common-cause failure events. Failure modes analyzed are failure to open, failure to close,
and failure to remam closed (spurious opemng and leakage past the valve seat). The data cover the time period from 1980
through 1995.

The data review idmtified 47 common-cause failure to open events, nine common-cause failure to close events, and
fne common-cause faihme to remam closed events. The maximum likelihood estunates (MLE) for the alpha factor and the

multiple Greek letter (MOL) parameters for failure to open are shown in Tables 38 1 and 38-2, respectively. Table 38 3
contains the average impact vectors (N N,) and the number of adjusted independent events for this failure mode. Tables ji

38-4 through 38-9 contain the corresponding infornation for the failure to close and failure to remain closed failure modes
'

1he size of the affected population of steam generator power operated relief valves (PORVs) is denoted as CCCO. The (
alpha factor model parameters are denoted by a,-a, Beta ($), gamma (y), and delta (6) are the multiple Greek letter model |

parameters. The quantity 1 5 is dermed as the probability that a failure event is an indendent failure and is equal to a,. ;

1he MOL calculations assume a staggered testing scheme Uncertainty distributions of the mean values of the n'pha factors I

are also included in this report in Tables 38 10 through 38-18. j

2. SYSTEM AND COMPONENT DESCRIPTION

The steam generator PORVs actuate to lower pressure in the secondary side of the steam generators prior to safety
reliefvalmslifting. This need to lower pressure is normally the result of a high temperature in the reactor coolant system.
Additionally, the valves must reclose following the pressure relief and remain closed during operation in order to preserve
the secondary coolant boundary and control the heat removal rate. The t, team generator PORVs are actuated by an extemal
motive source such as electrical motor, sir, nitrogen, hydraulics, or electrical solenoid. Manual initiation can be
accomplished by the control room operator ifnecessary. Figure 38 1 shows the configuration of the steam generator PORVs
and safety valves. The number of steam generator PORVs at a single plant is the same as the number of steam generators

at that plant.
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PWR Steam Generator PORVs
-

ALPHA FACTOR AND MGL PARAMETERS
Steam Generator Power Operated Relief Valves

Table 38-1: Summary of Alpha Factor Parameter Estimations - Fail to Open
Alpha Factor CCCG=2 CCCC=3 CCCC=4

a, 0.9126846 0.8864152 0.8829514

a, 8.73E-02 6.97E-02 4.97E-02

a3 4.39E-02 3.57E-02

a. 3.17E-02

Table 38-2: Summary of MGL Parameter Estimations - Fail to Open
MGL Paranieter CCCG=2 CCCG=3 CCCG=4

1-Beta 9.13E-01 8.86E-01 8.83E-01

Beta 8.73E-02 1.14E-01 1.17E-01

Gaminia 3.87E-01 5.76E-01

Deka 4.70E-01

Table 38-3: Summary of Average Impact Vectors - Fail to Open
Avs. Inspect Vector CCCG=2 CCCG=3 CCCG=4

Adj. Ind. Events 108.93 163.40 217.87

N, 26.1025 22.7447 20.0710

N, 12.9184 14.6258 13.3824

N 9.2267 9.62063

N 8.53974

Total Number ofIndependent Failure Events: 189
Total Number of Common-Cause failure Events: 47

l

1
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PWR Steam Generator PORVs

ALPHA FACTOR AND MGL PARAMETERS
Steam Generator Power Operated Relief Valves

Table 38-4: Summary of Alpha Factor Parameter Estimations - Fail to Close
Alpha Factor CCCG=2 CCCG=3 CCCC=4

m, 0.9668929 0.9119550 0.9006279

a 3.31E-02 8.48E-02 5.61E-02s

a, 3.21E-03 4.21E-02

a4 1.19E-03

Table 38-5: Summary of MGL Parameter Estimations - Fail to Close
'

MGL Parameter CCCG=2 CCCG=3 CCCG=4
1-Beta 9.67E-01 9.I2E-01 9.01E-01

Beta 3.31E-02 8.81E-02 9.?4E-02

Gamma 3.65E-02 4.35E-01

Delta 2.74E-02

Table 38-6: Summary of Average Impact Vectors - Fall to Close
Avg. Impact Vector CCCG=2 CCCG=3 CCCG=4

Adj. Ind. Events 24.00 36.00 48.00

N, 5.6840 4.2246 3.2677

N, 1.0164 3.7419 3.1955

N 0.1416 2.39373

N, 0.0675,

Total Number ofIndependent Failure Events: 36
Total Number of Common Cause Failure Events: 9
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PWR Steam Generator PORVs

ALPHA FACTOR AND MGL PARAMETERS
Steam Generator Power Operated Relief Valves

Table 38-7: Summary of Alpha Factor Parameter Estimations - Fail to Remain Closed

Alpha Factor CCCG-2 CCCG-3 CCCC=4

0.9971518 0.9867363 0.9860369s,

2.85E-03 1.24E-02 5.33E-03a,
8.50E-04 8.22E-03

m,

4.12E-04s, i

Table 38-8: Summary of MGL Parameter Estimations - Fail to Remain Closed

MGL Parameter CCCG-2 CCCG=3 CCCG=4

1 Beta 9.97E 01 9.87E-01 9.86E-01

Beta 2.85E-03 1.33E-02 1.40E-02

Gemsaa 6.41E-02 6.I8E-0I

4.77E-02Delta

Table 38-9: Summan of Average Impact Vectors - Fail to Remain Closed

Ava. Impact Vector CCCG=2 CCCG=3 CCCG=4
-

Adj. Ind. Evenis 133.75 200.63 267.50

N, 3.9809 2.4650 1.8407

N, 0.3934 2.5550 1.4558

N, 0.1750 2.2458

N. 0.1125

Total Number ofIndependent Failure Events: 214
Total Number of Common-Cause Failure Events: 5

:

!
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PWR Steam Generator PORVs
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Figure 38-1. PWR steam generator relief and safety valves.

3. COMPONENT BOUNDARES

The main component of a steam generator PORV is the valve itself. This component is normally operated by a sensor
actumbng the operstmg medium such as air or an electric motor which will in turn operate the valve. These valven can also
be manually opened and closed via a remote control switch. In addition to opening to lower pressure, the valva are designed
to re-close when the desired pressure is achieved. This may be only slightly less than the opening pressure.

The bcrmCaries include the valve itself, the valve operator, any sensing lines, and the auxilia.ry equipment needed to
open the valw or verify the valve position. Only the sensors and power supplies that provide direct input to the individual
valves se included. Air or nitrogen lines leading directly to a single valve are included with the valve; failures of the air or
nitrogen systems are not included with the valve. Other valve actuation logic, breakers, or air systems that affect other valves
or other equipment are not considered part of the valve.

,

|
;
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PWR Steam Generator PORVs

4. FAILURE EVENT DEFINITION

Successibt operation of a steam generator PORV is dermed as opemng in response to high system pressure, and
~

I
reciosing when pressure is reduced. The failure modes used in evaluating the data are:

'

CC Failure to Open: Examples are:
PORV sticks closed,.

PORV setpomt over 10% over the limit or words like " excessive" are considered failures,*

If piece-part(s) are replaced to calibrate setpomt, then the PORV is considered failed,e

A stroke time test failure will be considered a failure ifit is reported as " excessive, " otherwise it is no*

failure, and
Whenever a PORVis blocked shut.=

00 Failure to Close: Examples are:
Valve stays open when it should close, j.

Valve doesn't fully close, and je

Failure to re-seat. .
~e

I

VR Failure to Remain Closed: Exonples are:
Spunous opening,.

Leakage past the valve seat, and.

If piece-part(s) are replaced to re-calibrate a setpoint that was low..

Steam generator PORV malfunctions are considered to be failures to open or close on demand, failure to stay open
or closed, including excessive leakage through the valve. Valve failures include those failures that are caused by power
supplies or sensors that are unique to the valve. Steam generator PORVs that open in response to an actual system over
pressure are not failures. Subsequent failures to rescat completely are defined as a failure to close event.

Valve operator failures are evaluated to determine the effect on valve operability. In general, if the failure causes the
valve to fail to operate, it will be considered a valve failure. Failures of the valve to provide input to other systems (such

as limit switches) will not be considered valve failures.

Administrative inoperability events, such as seismic qualification or Appendix R violations, were not considered
faihses ha-- they are conditional upon the circumstances existing at the time of valve demand. The exception to this is
if a licenser reported that the valve "would have" (instead of"may" or "could have") failed to perform its safety fbnction in
a design basis fire or seismic event. In this case the event was considered to be a failure. Failure to meet Techmcal

- Specifications in the proper configuration is not considered a failure, unless the improper configuration would have
prevented the valve from operating properly on a safety demand. An example is low temperature / pressure conditions

,

(outages) when the steam smerator PORV setpoints are required to be lowered. On occasion, licensees forget to lower the'

1stpomis when they diange modes, resultmg in a TS violation, and preventing the vrJve from opening at the outage condition

,

!

Many LERs reported only one actual failure, but the report information indicated that a second PORV would havei..

' failed if a demand had occuned. If the cause of the actual failure would have clearly caused failure of another PORV, then
the ewnt was identdied as a CCF. If, however, the report did not clearly identify that another PORV would have failed due:

to the same cause, the event was not considered a CCF, and was counted as an independent failure. Similarly, for reports,

| identifying failures discovered prior to PORV actuation demand (e.g. the condition was found during law *ian. and no-

actual demand occurred), only those cases for which a second failure could be certain were identified as CCF events.
:

|

|
|

|
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PWR Steam Gene ator PORVs

5. ALPHA FACTOR DISTRmOTION SUMMARIFR

Tables 38-10 through 38 18 prestet the alpha factor uncertamty distributxm summenes for each failure mode and

endi condswabon ofSO PORVs. CCF and independerst failwe data were pooled, and do not reflect any variability across
plants. For each alpha factor, the results reflect uncertamty about a mean value. De uncertainty dicibution in each case
is a beta duinbution, with parameters a and b provxled in the tables. Uncertainty distributions which capture plant-to plant
variability will be provuled at a later date.

.

1
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PC. Steam Generator PORVs

ALPHA FACTOR DISTRIBUTIONS
Steam Generator Power Operated Relief Valves |

Table 38-10: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Open, CCCG = 2

Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.8761342 0.9152379 0.9169904 0.9483629 0.9126846 1.4456E+02 1.3388E401
'

a, 5.16E-02 8.48E-02 8.30E-02 1.24E-01 8.73E-02 1.3388E+01 1.4456E402

Table 38-11: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Open, CCCG = 3

Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.8550170 0.8909193 0.8920707 0.9228805 0.8864152 2.0135E+02 2.4653E+01

a, 4.16E-02 6.64E-02 6.52E-02 9.56E-02 6.97E-02 1.5013E+01 2.1099E+02

a3 2.31E-02 4.27E-02 4.13E-02 6.68E-02 4.39E-02 9.6395E+00 2.1636E402

Table 38-12: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Open, CCCG = 4

Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.8573968 0.8888513 0.8897316 0.9173110 0.8829514 2.6264E+02 3.2843E+01

a, 2.88E-02 4.72E-02 4.61E-02 6.90E-02 4.97E-02 1.3936E+01 2.8155E+02

a, 1.82E-02 3.35E-02 3.24E-02 5.22E-02 3.57E-02 9.8832E+00 2.8560E+02

a4 1.61 E-02 3.0$E-02 2.95E-02 4.86E-02 3.17E-02 9.0233E40 2.8646E+02

1

i

|

|

|

|

|
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PWR Steam Generator PORVs

ALPHA FACTOR DISTRIBUTIONS
Steam Generator Power Operated Relief Valves

Table 38-13: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Close, CCCG = 2
Alpha Factor ! Sth% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.9062541 0. % 34795 0.9707900 0.9956557 0.9668929 3.9214E+01 1.4864E+00

e 4.34E 03 3.65E-02 2.92E-02 9.38E-02 3.31E-02 1.4864E+00 3.9214E+01

'I able 38-14: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Close, CCCG = 3
Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b |

a, 0.8587336 0.9220825 0.9267419 0.% 94849 0.9119550 5.5425E+01 4.6835E+00 |

a, 2.48E-02 6.87E-02 6.39E-02 1.29E-01 8.48E-02 4.1291E+00 5.5979E+01

a3 6.15E-05 9.22E-03 4.62E-03 3.40E-02 3.21E-03 5.5440E-01 5.9554E+01

Table 38-15: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Close, CCCG = 4
Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.8612258 0.9161083 0.9194439 0.9595835 0.9006279 7.5%8E+01 6.9567E+00

a 1.51E-02 4.52E-02 4.16E-02 8.77E-02 5.61E-02 3.7493E+00 7.9175E+01

a3 7.94E-03 3.20E-02 2.83E-02 6.88E-02 4.21E-02 2.6563E+00 8.0268E+01

a. 4.29E-05 6.65E-03 3.31E-03 2.46E-02 1.19E-03 5.5110E-01 8.2374E+01

;
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PWR Steam Generator PORVs
!

ALPHA FACTOR DISTRIBUTIONS
Steam Generator Power Operated Relief Valves

Table 38-16: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Remain Closed, CCCG = 2

Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

s, 0.9816583 0.9941711 0.9961941 0.9998004 0.9971518 1.4726E+02 8.6340E-0I

s, 2.02E-04 5.83E-03 3.81E-03 1.83E-02 2.85E-03 8.6340E-01 1.4726E+02

Table 38-17:- Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Remain Closed, CCCG = 3

Alpha Factor 5tb% Mess Median 95th% MLE a b

s, 0.9682823 0.9840869 0.9855167 0.9950039 0.9867363 2.1830E+02 3.5300E+00

s, 3.58E-03 1.33E-02 1.18E-02 2.79E-02 1.24E-02 2.9422E+00 2.1889E+02

s, 2.29E-05 2.65E-03 1.38E-03 9.59E-03 8.50E-04 5.8780E-01 2.2124E+02

Table 38-18: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Remain Closed, CCCG = 4
Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.% 90419 0.9829048 0.983 % 74 0.9931252 0.9860369 2.9404E+02 5.114tE+00

s, 1.21E-03 6.72E-03 5.66E-03 1.59E-02 5.33E-03 2.0960E+00 2.9715E+02

a, 1.94E-03 8.39E-03 7.32E-03 1.85E-02 8.22E-03 2.5084E+00 2.9665E+02

a, 1.83E-05 1.998-03 1.05E-03 7.18E-03 4.12E-04 5.%10E-01 2.9856E+02

-

l
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39. BWR Pressure Relief'and ADS Valves

1. INTRODUCTION

This report domments the resuks of an AEOD effort to estimate common-cause failure (CCF) parameters of various
models using opershonal data involving relief valves and automatic depressurization system valves (ADS) in the pnmary
coohng system at bodang water reactor (BWR) power plants. Licensee Event Reports (LERs) and failure records from the
Nuclear Plant Rehabdity Data System (NPRDS) have been sausned to identify common-cause failure events. Failure modes
analyzed are failure to open, failure to close, and failure to remain closed (leakage past the valve seat or spurioes opening).
The data cover the time period from 1980 through 1995.

The data review identified 27 common-cause failure to open events, I common-cause failure to close event and 10
common-cause failure to remam closed events. The maximum likelihood estimates (MLE) for the alpha factor and the
multiple Greek letter (MGL) parameters for failure to open are shown in Tables 39 1 and 39 2, respectively. Table 39 3
contains the average impact vectors (N -NJ and the number of adjusted independent events for this failure mode. Tablesi

39-4 through 39-9 contain the %wling information for the failure to close and failure to remain closed failure modes
'

The size ofthe affected population of BWR pressure relief and ADS valves is denoted as CCCG. The alpha factor model
parameters are denoted by aA Beta ($), gamma (y), delta (6), epsilon (c), and mu (p) are the multiple Greek letter model
parameters. The quantity 1-p is defined as the p*ubebility that a failure event is an independent failure and is equal to a .i
The MOL caladasians assume a staggered testing scheme. Uncertainty distributions of the mean values of the alpha factors
are also included in this report in Tables 39-10 through 39-18.

2. SYSTEM DESCRIPTION

The BWR pressure relief and ADS valws actuate to lower pressure in the BWR primary system. The number of relief
valves range from 4 to 20; a typical number is 11. This need to lower system pressure may be dictated by system pressure
being above normal or by the need to allow injection from lower pressure systems. If valves open due to pressure being
abow normal, the valves must reclose following the pressure relief or remain close during operation in order to preserve
the pnmary coolant boundary If the valves open to allow injection from lower pressure sources, they will close only when
system pressure is reduced to near atmospheric. The valves may also be operated manually via a remote control switch.
Some relief valves may be actuated by an extemal motive source such as air or nitrogen. A typical BWR safety, pressure
relief, and ADS valve arrangement is shown in Figure 39-1.
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BWR Pressure Relief and ADS Valves

ALPHA FACTOR AND MGL PARAMETERS
BWR Pressure Relief and ADS Valves

Table 39-1: Summary of Alpha Factor Parameter Estimations - Fail to Open
'

Alpha Factor CCCG=2 CCCC=3 CCCG=4 CCCG-5 CCCC=6

a, 0.9544554 0.9375297 0.9084257 0.8964265 0.8853880

a, 4.55E-02 5.16E-02 6.97E-02 7.30E-02 7.19E-02

a, 1.08E-02 1.78E 02 2.22E-02 2.83E-02

4.04E-03 6.87E-03 9.85E-03a,

1.54E-03 3.93E-03s,
6.90E-04s.

Table 39-2: Summary of MGL Parameter Estimations - Fail to Open

MGL Parameter CCCG=2 CCCG=3 CCCG=4 CCCG=5 CCCG=6

1-Beta 9.55E-01 9.38E-01 9.08E-01 8.%E-01 8.85E 01

Beta 4.55E-02 6.25E-02 9.16E-02 1.04E-01 1.15E 01

Gamma 1.74E-01 2.39E-01 2.95E-01 3.73E-01

Delta 1.85E-01 2.75E-01 3.38E-01

Epsilon 1.83E-01 3.19E-01

Mu 1.49E-01

Table 39-3: Summary of Average Impact Vectors - Fail to Open

Avg. Impact Vector CCCC=2 CCCG=3 CCCC=4 CCCG=5 CCCC=6

AdJ. Ind. Events 28.09 42.14 56.I8 70.23 84.27
__

N, 9.5018 10.6297 10.8739 9.6970 9.0769

N, 1.7938 2.9062 5.1471 6.5099 7.5756

N, 0.6100 1.3139 1.9746 2.9831

N, 0.2984 0.6128 1.0384

N, 0.1375 0.4138

N, 0.0727

Total Number ofIndependent Failure Events: 142
Total Number of Common-Cause Failure Events: 27
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BWR Pressure Relief and ADS Valves

ALPHA FACTOR AND MGL PARAMETERS
BWR Pressure Relief and ADS Valves

Table 39-4: Summary of Alpha Factor Parameter Estimations - Fail to Close
Alpha Factor CCCG=2 CCCG=3 CCCG=4 CCCG=5 CCCG=6

a, 0.9 % 3328 0.9926740 0.988 % 95 0.9852336 0.9814815

a, 3.67E-03 7.33E-03 1.10E-02 1.48E-02 1.85E-02

a, 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00

a, 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00

a, 0.00E+00 0.00E+00

a. 0.00E+00

Table 39-5: Summary of MGL Parameter Estimations - Fail to Close
MGL Parameter CCCG=2 CCCG=3 CCCG=4 CCCG=5 CCCG=6

1 Beta 9.%E-01 9.93E-01 9.89E-01 9.85E-01 9.82E-01

Beta 3.67E-03 7.33E-03 1.10E-02 1.48E-02 1.85E-02

Gamma 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00

Delta 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00

Epsiloa 0.00E+00 0.00E+00

Mu 0.00E+00

Table 39-6: Summary of Average impact Vectors - Fail to Close

Avg. Impact Vector CCCG=2 CCCG=3 CCCG=4 CCCG=5 CCCG=6

Adj.Ind Events 17.67 26.50 35.33 44.17 53.00

N, 0.5330 0.6000 0.5330 0.3330 0.0000

N, 0.0670 0.2000 0.4000 0.6670 1.0000

N, 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000

N. 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000

N, 0.0000 0.0000

N, 0.0000

Total Number ofIndependent Failure Events: 53
Total Number of Common-Cause Failure Events: 1,

l
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ALPHA FACTOR AND MGL PARAMETERS
BWR Pressure Relief and ADS Valves

Table 39-7: Summary of Alpha Factor Parameter Estimations - Fail to Remain Closed
Alpha Factor CCCG=2 CCCG=3 CCCG=4 CCCG=5 CCCG-6

a, 0.9899146 0.9829415 0.9733513 0.% 65930 0.% 83204

s, 1.01E-02 1.63E-02 2.47E-02 3.02E-02 2.04E-02

a, 7.61E-04 1.84E-03 2.94E-03 1.04E-02

a, 1.10E-04 2.83E-04 8.46E-04

a, 1.18E-05 5.76E-05

a. 0.00E+00

Table 39 8: Summary of MGL Parameter Estimations - Fail to Remain Closed
MGL Parameter CCCG=2 CCCG=3 CCCG=4 CCCG=5 CCCG=6

1-Beta 9.90E-01 9.83E-01 9.73E-01 9.67E-01 9.68E-01

Beta 1.01E-02 1.71E-02 2.67E-02 3.34E-02 3.17E-02

Gamma 4.46E-02 7.33E-02 9.69E-02 3.56E-01

Delta 5.61E-02 9.llE-02 8.0lE-02

Epsilon 4.00E-02 6.38E-02

Mu 0.00E400

Table 39-9: Summary of Average Impact Vectors - Fail to Remain Closed
Avg. impact Vector CCCG=2 CCCG=3 CCCG=4 CCCG=5 CCCG=6

Adj. Ind. Events 18.77 28.15 37.53 46.91 56.30

N, 1.9403 2.3434 .2.4579 2.2486 2.5029

N, 0.2110 0.5056 1.0146 1.5344 1.2387

N 0.0236 0.0757 0.14 % 0.63023

N, 0.0045 0.0144 0.0514

N, 0.0006 0.0035

N. 0.0000

Total Number of Independent Failure Events: 76
Total Number of Common-Cause Failure Events: 10
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Figure 39-1. BWR safety, pressure relief, and ADS valves.

3. COMPONENT BOUNDARES

The main component of a relief valve (RV) is the valve itself. This compoteent is normally operated by a sensor
actuatmg the operating medium such as air or nitrogen which vill in turn operate the valve. These valves can also typically
be manually opened and closed via a remote control switch. In addition to opening to lower pressure, the valves are designed

to re-close when the desired pressure is achieved. This may be only slightly less than the opening pressure or in the case
of valves which open to reduce pressure in preparation for low pressure injection, may be when system pressure is
insufficient to hold the valve open.

The boundanes include the valve itself, the valve operator, any sensing lines, and the auxiliary equipment needed to
open the valve or verify the valve position. Only the sensors and power supplies that only provide direct input to the
individual valve are included. Air or nitrogen lines leading directly to a single valve are included with the valve; failures
of the air or nitrogen systems are not inchded with the valve. Other valve actuation logic, breakers, or air systems that affect
other valves or other equipment are not considered part of the valve.
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BWR Presswe Relief and ADS Valves

4. FAILURE EVENT DEFINITION

%-==dhi operatum of a reliefvalve is defined as opening in response to high system pressure, and reciosing when
pressure is reduced. The failwe modes used in evaluating the dets me:

CC Failwe to Open: Examples are:
RV sticks closed,*

RV setpomt over 10% over the limit or words like " excessive" are canadered failwes,*

Ifpiece-part(s) are replaced to calibrate a setpomt that was too high, then the RV is conadered failed,.

. . A stroke time test failure will be canadered a failure ifit is reported as " excessive, * otherwise it is not
a failwe,and
Whenever a RV is blocked shut..

OO Failwe to Close: Examples are:
Valve stays opai when it should close,.

Valve doesn't fully open, and.

Failure to re seat..

VR Failure to Remain Closed: Examples are:
S w1ousopening,P*

Leakage past the valve seat, and.

if piece-part(s) are replaced to re-calibrate a setpoint that was too low.e

Relief valve malfunctions are considered to be failures to open or close on demand, failure to stay open or closed,
including excessive leakage through the valve. Valve failures include those failwes that are caused by power supplies or
sensors that are unique to the valve Relief valves that open in response to an actual system over presswe are not failures.
Subsequent failwes to rescat completely are defined as a failure to close event.

Valve opastor faihees are evaluated to determine the effect on valve operability, in general, if the failure causes the
. valve to fail to operate, it will be considered a valve failure. Failures of the valve to provide input to other systems (such

' as limit switches) will not be considered valve failwes.

Administrative inoperability events, such as seismic qualification or Appendix R violations, were not considered
failures hem- they are conditional upon the circumstances existing at the time of valve demand The exception to this is
if a heensee reported that the valve "would have" (instead of"may" or 'could have") failed to perform its safety function in
a design basis fire or seismic event In this case the event was considered to be a failure. Failure to meet Technical
Specifications (TS) in the proper configuration is not considered a failure, unless the improper configuration would have
prevented the valve from operating properly on a safety demand.

Many LERs reported only one actual failwe, but the report information indicated that a second RV would have failed
if a demand had occurmi. If the cause of the actual failure would have clearly caused failwe of another RV, then the event
was idetdied as a CCF. If, however, the report did not clearly identify that another RV would have failed due to the same
cause, the event was not considered a CCF, and was counted as an independent failure. Similarly, for reports identifying
failures discowred prior to an RV actuation demand (e.g. the condition was found during inspection, and no actual demand
occwred), only those cases for which a second failwe could be certain were identified as CCF events.
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BWR Pressure Relief and ADS Valves

5. ALPHA FACTOR DISTRIBUTION SUMMARIES

Tables 3910 through 3918 prenant the alpha factor uncertamty distribution summenes for each failure mode. CCF
and indgendent failure data were pooled, and do not reflect any variability across plants. Fat each alpha factor, the results
reflect uncertainty about a mean value. ne uncertamty distribution in each case is a beta distribution, with parameters a
and b provided in the table. De average CCCO for the BWR relief valve events is over 15, so the parameter estimations
using a CCCO c(6 (due to aoAware limitatmns) are conservative. Uncertamty distributions which capture plant to-plant
variability will be provided at a lster date.

i
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|

ALPHA FACTOR DISTRIBUTIONS
BWR Pressure Relief and ADS Valves

Table 39-10: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Open, CCCG = 4
Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.8703195 0.9192553 0.9220476 0.9586444 0.9084257 9.1754E+01 8.0594E+00

a, 2.48E-02 5.71E. 02 5.42E-02 9.95E-02 6.97E-02 5.709E+00 9.4113E+01

a3 2.03E-03 1.58E-02 1.27E-02 4.02E-02 1.78E-02 1.5765E+00 9.8237E+01

a. 2.0lE-04 7.84E-03 4.88E-03 2.55E-02 4.04E-03 7.8200E-01 9.9031E401

Table 39-11: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Open, CCCG = 5
Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.8694438 0.9133463 0.9154745 0.9499641 0.8964265 1.1797E+02 1.1192E401

a, 2.72E-02 5.60E-02 5.38E-02 9.27E-02 7.30E-02 7.2379E+00 1.2192E+02

a3 4.08E-03 1.85E-02 1.61E-02 4.12E-02 2.22E-02 2.3866E+00 1.2678E+02

a. 2.15E-04 6.55E-03 4.24E-03 2.08E-02 6.87E-03 8.4640E-01 1.2832E 42

a, 1.09E-04 5.59E-03 3.33E-03 1.88E-02 1.54E-03 7.2150E-01 1.2844E+02,

Table 39-12: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Open, CCCG = 6
Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.8673607 0.9077758 0.9094923 0.9423348 0.8853880 1.4382E+02 1.4611E+01

a, 2.72E-02 5.27E-02 5.09E-02 8.47E-02 7.19E-02 8.3547E+00 1.508E+02

a, 7.00E-003 2.22E-002 2.03E-002 4.43E-002 2.83E-002 3.5237E+00 1.5491E+02

a. 8.40E-04 8.53E-03 6.57E-03 2.29E-02 9.85E-03 1.3511E+00 1.5708E+02

a, 5.70E-05 4.15E-03 2.33E-03 1.44E-02 3.93E-03 6.5710E-01 1.5777E+02

a. 9.04E-05 4.57E-03 2.73E-03 1.53E-02 6.90E-04 7.2460E-01 1.5771E+02

|
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ALPIIA FACTOR DISTRIBUTIONS
BWR Pressure Relief and ADS Valves

Table 39-13: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Close, CCCG = 4
Alpha Factor 5th % Mean Median 95th% MLE a h

a, 0.9326245 0.9726 % 5 0.9775888 0.9960292 0.988 % 95 6.0563E+01 1.700E400

a, 7.07E-04 1.53E-02 1.05E-02 4 63E-02 1.10E-02 9.5380E-01 6.1309E+01

a, 1.23E-07 4.22E-03 8.20E-04 2.01E-02 0.00E+00 2.6260E-01 6.200E401

a. 2.58E-05 7.77E-03 3.46E-03 3.01E-02 0.00E+00 4.8360E-01 6.1779E+01

Table 39-14: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Close, CCCG = 5
Alpha Factor 5th % Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

ai 0.9335920 0.% 91839 0.9727871 0.9924494 0.9852336 8.2545E+01 2.6246E+00

a, 1.72E-03 1.64E-02 1.28E-02 4.34E-02 1.48E-02 1.3950E+00 8.3775E+01'

a, 6.15E-06 4.84E-03 1.83E-03 1.99E-02 0.00E+00 4.1200E-01 8.4758E+01

a, 2.13E-08 2.74E-03 4.18E-04 1.36E-02 0.00E+00 2.3360E-01 8.4936E+01

a. 5.78E-05 6.86E-03 3.57E-03 2.48E-02 0.00E400 5.8400E-01 8.4586E+01

Table 39-15: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Close, CCCG = 6
Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.9346811 0.9670311 0.% 99000 0.9895600 0.9814815 1.0347E402 3.5276E+00

a, 2.56E-03 1.66E-02 1.37E-02 4.06E-02 1.85E-02 1.7791E+00 1.0522E+02

a, 2 97E-05 5.05E-03 2.47E-03 1.88E-02 0.00E+00 5.4060E-01 1.0646E+02

a. 4.57E-07 2.92E-03 7.66E-04 1.32E-02 0.00E+00 3.1270E-01 1.0669E+02

a, 2.84E-08 2.27E-03 3.78E-04 1.l lE-02 0.00E+00 2.4330E-01 1.0675E+02

a. 8.14E-05 6.09E-03 3.41E-03 2.12E-02 0.00E+00 6.5190E-01 1.0635E402
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ALPHA FACTOR DISTRIBUTIONS
BWR Pressure Relief and ADS Valves

Table 39-16: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fall to Remain Closed, CCCG = 4
Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.9211192 0.9643008 0.9688233 0.9920085 0.9733513 6.4688E+01 2.3948E+00

m, 3.00E 03 2.34E-02 1.88E-02 5.93E-02 2.47E-02 1.5684E+00 6.5514E+01

a, 1.53E-06 5.04E-03 1.49E-03 2.22E-02 1.84E-03 3.3830E-01 6.6745E+01

s. 2.54E-05 7.28E-03 3.27E-03 2.81E-02 1.10E-04 4.8810E-01 6.6595E+01

Table 39-17: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Remain Closed, CCCG = 5
Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.9212466 0.9597546 0.9630854 0.9868608 0.9665930 8.7201E+01 3.6566E400

a 5.20E-03 2.49E-02 2.15E-02 5.62E-02 3.02E 02 2.2624E+00 8.8595E+01

a, 4.36E 05 6.18E 03 3.12E-03 2.27E-02 2.94E-03 5.6160E-01 9.02%E+01

a. 4.24E-08 2.73'?-03 4.72E-04 1.33E-02 2.83E-04 2.4800E-01 9.0610E+0!

a, 5.45E-05 6.43E-03 3.35E-03 2.33E-02 1.18E-05 5.8460E-01 9.0273E+01

Table 39-18: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Remain Closed, CCCG = 6
Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.9271790 0.9608604 0.% 35338 0.9853912 0.% 83204 1.0928E+02 4.4514E+00

a, 3.23E-03 1.77E-02 1.50E-02 4.16E-02 2.04E-02 2.0178E+00 1.ll71E+02

m, 7.66E-04 1.03E-02 7.60E-03 2.90E-02 1.04E-02 1.1708E400 1.1256E402

a. 1.72E-06 3.20E-03 1.04E-03 1.37E-02 8.46E-04 3.6410E-01 1.1337E+02

a, 3.19E-08 2.17E-03 3.71E-04 1.06E-02 5.76E-05 2.4680E-01 1.1349E+02

a. 7.65E-05 5.73E-03 3.21E-03 2.00E-02 0.00E+00 6.5190E-01 1.1308E+02
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40. PWR Steam Generator Safety Valves

1. INTRODUCTION

His report documents the results of an AEOD effort to estimate common-cause failure (CCF) parameters of various
models using operational data involving safety valves in the steam generator system at pressurized water reactor (PWR)
power plants. Limnace Event Reports (LERs) and failure reports from the Nuclear Plant Reliability Data System (NPRDS)
have been screened to identify common-cause failure events. Fail e modes analyzed are failure to open, failure to close,
and failure to remam closed (spurious opening or leakage by the Uve seat). The data cover the time period from 1980
through 1995.

Le data review identified 23 common-cause failure to open events, one common-cause failure to close event, and
eight common-cause failure to remam ekned events. De maximum likelihood estimates (MLE) for the alpha factor and the
multiple Greek letter (MGL) parameters for failure to open are show in Tables 40-1 and 40-2, respectively. Table 40-3
contains the average impact vectors (NrN,) and the number of adjusted independent events for this failure mode. Tables
40-4 through 40-9 contain the auw ding information for the failure to close and failure to remain closed failure modes.on

The size of the affected population of for steam generator safety valves is denoted as CCCO. The alpha factor model
parameters are denoted by a a Beta (p), gamma (y), delta (6), epsilon (c), and mu (p) are the multiple Greek letter modelr
parameters. The quantity 1 p is dermed as the probability that a failure event is an independent failure and is equal to a .i

The MGL calculations assume a staggered testing scheme. Uncertainty distributions of the mean values of the alpha factors
are also included in this report in Tables 40-10 through 40-12.

2. SYSTEM DESCRIPTION

De steam generator safety valves (SVs) are part of the secondary cooling system. They proside both over pressure
pmtection to the steam generators and additional heat removal capacity. The setpoints for a bank of SVs on a single steam
generator are staggered in order to provide the required pressure relief and to prevent exceeding the maximum flow for each
valve. Figure 40-1 shows a typical configuration of the steam generator, safety valves, and relief valves. Most PWRs have
at least 10 steam generator SVs, but the CCF software is limited to a CCCG of 6 for parameter estimation purposes.
Typically,there are four or five SVs for each steam generator. Figure 40-1 shows the configuration of the steam generator
safety and relief valves for a three-loop plant.
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1

| ALPHA FACTOR AND MGL PARAMETERS
Steam Generator Safety Valves

Table 40-1: Summary of Alpha Factor Parameter Estimations - Fail to Open
Alpha Factor CCCG=2 CCCG=3 CCCG=4 CCCG=5 CCCG=6

a, 0.7521875 0.7736847 0.7494543 0.7388031 0.74J0038

s. 2.48E-01 6.64E-02 1.06E-01 1.12E-01 1.03E-01

a, 1.60E-01 2.31E-02 4.10E-02 5.55E-02

s, 1.21E-01 4.31E-03 1.13E-02

a, 1.04E-01 9.88E-05

m, 8.98E-02

Table 40-2: Summary of MGL Parameter Estimations - Fail to Open
MGLP ranieter CCCC=2 CCCG=3 CCCG=4 CCCC=5 CCCG=6

1-Beta 7.52E-01 7.74E-01 7.50E-01 7.39E-01 7.40E-01

Beta 2.48E-01 2.26E-01 2.51E-01 2.61E-01 2.60E-01

.
Gamiana 7.07E-01 5.76E-01 5.72E-01 6.03E-01

Delta 8.40E-01 7.25E-01 6.46E-01

Epsl8on 9.60E-01 8.88E-01

Mw 9.99E-01

Table 40-3: Summary of Average Impact Vectors - Fail to Open
Ava. Inspect Vector CCCG=2 CCCG=3 CCCC=4 CCCG=5 CCCG=6

Adj. Ind. Events 3.48 5.22 6.% 8.70 10.44

N, 4.1192 5.0061 5.5023 5.5094 6.0424

N, 2.5036 0.8777 1.7648 2.1517 2.2992

N, 2.1136 0.3840 0.7886 1.2370

N. 2.0174 0.0829 0.2525
,

N, 2.0004 0.0022

N, 2.0001

Total Number ofIndependent Failure Events: 27
Total Number of Common-Cause Failure Events: 23
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ALPHA FACTOR AND MGL PARAMETERS
,

Steam Generator Safety Valves

Table 40-4 summary of Alpha Factor Parameter Estimations - Fail to Close
| Alpha Factor CCCG=2 CCCG=2 CCCC=4 CCCG=5 CCCG=4

,

s, 0.9975600 0.9967448 0.9934730 0.9918023 0.990',* t??4

s, 2.44E-03 3.12E-03 6.12E-03 7.38E-03 8.21E-03

a, 1.34E-04 4.03E-04 8.23E-04 1.37E-03

a. 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00

0.00E+00 0.00E+00m,

0.00E400a.

Table 40-5: Summary of MGL Parameter Estimations - Fail to Close

MGL Parameter CCCG=2 CCCG=3 CCCG4 CCCG-5 CCCG=6

1-Beta 9.98E-01 9.97E-01 9.94E-01 9.92E-01 9.90E-01

Beta 2.44E-03 3.26E-03 6.53E-03 F.20E-03 9.57E-03

Gamma 4.12E-02 6.17E-02 1.00E-01 1.43E-01

Detta 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00

Epsilos 0.00E300 0.00E+00

Mu 0.00E+00

Table 40-6: Summary of Average Impact Vectors - Fail to Close

Ava. impact Vector CCCG=2 CCCG=3 CCCG=4 CCCG=5 CCCG=6

. Adj.Ind. Events 5.13 7.69 10.25 12.81 15.38

N, 0.3483 0.4856 0.6026 0.6920 0.7903

N, 0.0134 0.0256 0.0669 0.1304 0.1340

N, 0.0011 0.0044 0.0112 0.0223

N. 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000

N, 0.0000 0.0000

N. 0.0000

Total Number ofIndependent Failure Events: 41
Total Number of Common-Cause Failure Events: 1
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- PWR Steam Generator Safety Valves

ALPHA FACTOR AND MGL PARAMETERS
Steam Generator Safety Valves

Table 40-7: Summary of Alpha Factor Parameter Estimations - Fail to Remain Closed
Alplia Factor CCCG=2 CCCG=3 CCCG=4 CCCG=5 CCCG=6

a, 0.9997185 0.9994813 0.9992219 0.9989502 0.9986949

s, 2.82E-04 5.19E-04 7.74E-04 1.04E-03 1.29E-03

e, 0.00E+00 3.7IE-06 8.90E-06 1.48E-05

. m, 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00
m, 0.00E+00 0.00E+00

m, 0.00E+00

Table 40-8: Summary of MGL Parameter Estimations - Fail to Remain Closed
MGL Parameter CCCG=2 CCCG=3 CCCG=4 CCCG=5 CCCG4

1-Beta - 1.00E+01 1.00E+01 9.99E-01 9.99E-01 9.99E-01

Beta 2.82E-04 5.19E-04 7.78E-04 1.05E-03 1.31E-03

Gamiana 0.00E+00 4.76E-03 8.48E-03 1.14E-02

Delta 0.00E+00 0.00E+00 0.00E+00

Epslion 0.00E+00 0.00E+00
1,su

0.00E+00

Table 40-9: Summary of Average impact Vectors - Fail to Remain Closed
Ava. Impact Vector CCCC=2 CCCG=3 CCCC=4 CCCG=5 CCCG=6

Adj. Ind. Events 13.05 19.58 26.11 32.63 39.16

N, 0.4429 0.6538 0.8575 1.0543 1.2446

| N, 0.0038 0.0105 0.0209 0.0351 0.0522

N, 0.0000 0.0001 0.0003 0.0006
N, 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000

N, 0.0000 0.0000
N, 0.0000

Totz 1 Number ofIndeg*t Failure Events: 93
Total Number ciCommon-Cause Failure Events: 8

;
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PWR Steam Generator Safety Valves
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Figure 40-1. Steam generator relief and safety valves.

3. COMPONENT BOUNDARIES

'Ihe main hwsa of the safety valve is the valve body and the mechanical (spring) operator. The operator is an
meegral part of the valve. This component is operated meet mically by the system operating pressure exceeding the spring
seapont In addition to opemng to lower pressure, tie valves are designed to re-close when the desired pressure is achieved,
or when system pressure is insufficient to hold the valve open. There are no electrical or instrumentation connections.
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PWR Steam Generator Safety Valves

4. FAILURE EVENT DEFINITION

Succomunal operation o(a safety valve is defined as openmg in response to high system pressure, and reciosing when
pressure is reduced.' The failure modes used in evaluating the data are:

CC Failure to Openi Examples are:
. ' SV sticks closed,-

!
SV setpomt over 10% over the limit or words like " excessive" are consulered failures,. t

If piece-part(s) are replaced to calibrate a setpomt that is too high, then the SV is consulered failed, |
.

A stroke time test failure will be consulered a failure ifit is reported as " excessive, ' c _r.d.c it is not.

a failure,and
Whenever a SV is blocked shut..

OO Failure to Close: Examples are:
. - Valve stays open when it should close,

Valve doesn't fully close, and.

Failure to re-seat.
,,

.

VR Failure to Remain Closed: Examples are:
Spurious opening,.

Ieakage past the valve seat, and.

Ifpiece-part(s) are replaced to re-calibrate a setpoint that was low..

,

Safety valve malfunctions are considered to be failures to open or close on demand, failure to stay open or closed,
mcluding excemive leakage through the valve. Lfety valves that open in response to an actual system over pressure are not
failures. Subsequent failures to rescat co.npletely are dermed as a failure to close event.

,

4

Admsustrative inoperability events, such as seismic qualincation violations, were not considered failures because they
are conditional upon the circumstances existing at the time of valve demand. The exception to this is if a licensee reported
that the valve "we'ild have" (instead of"may" or 'could have") failed to perform its safety function in a design basis fire or
seisnue event. In this case the event was considered to be a failure. Failure to meet Technical Speci6 cations in the proper
connguraison is not conadered a failure, unless the improper configuration would have prevented the valve from operating
properly on a safety demand.

Many LERs regrted only one actual failure, but the report information indicated that a second SV would have failed
ifa demand had occued. If the cause of the actual failure would have clearly caused failure of inother SV, then the event
was ident:6ed as a CCE If, however, the report did not clearly indicate that another SV would have failed due to the same

cause, the event was not considered a CCF, and was counted as an independent failure. Similarly, for reports identifying
failures discovered prior to an SV actuation demand (e.g. the condition was found during inspection, and no actual demand
recurred), only those cases for which a second failure could be certain were identified as CCF events.

5. . ALPHA FACTOR DISTRIBUTION SUMMARIES

Tables 40-10 through 40-12 present the alpha factor uncertamty distribution surrunaries for each failure mode of steam '

generssor safety valws. CCF and irwic-ah failure data were pooled, and do not renect sny variability across plants. For
each alpha factor, the results reflect uncertainty about a mean value. The uncertainty distribution in each me is a beta
dutribution, with -.. s a and b provuled in the table. The average CCCG for the steam generator safety valves is overi
15, so the parameter estimations using a CCCO of six (due to software limitations) are xmservative. Uncertainty

'

"
distributions which capture plant-to-plant variability will be provided at a later date.
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PWR Steam Generator Safety Valves |

ALPlIA FACTOR DISTRIBUTIONS
Steam Generator Safety Valves

Table 40-10: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Open, CCCG = 6 |

Alpha Factor 5tb % Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.8250617 0.8894870 0.8929347 0.9421186 0.7400038 6.6954E+0! 8.3186E400

a, 1.17E-02 4.09E-02 3.69E-02 8.39E-02 1.03E-01 3.0783E+00 7.2194E+01 |

a, 3.65E-03 2.36E-02 1.95E-02 5.75E-02 5.55E-02 1.7776E+00 7.3495E+01 ,

s. 5.47E-05 7.51E-03 3.81E-03 2.75E-02 1.13E-02 5.6520E-01 7.4707E+01

a, 4.52E-08 3.26E-03 5.53E-04 1.59E-02 9.88E-05 2.4550E-01 7.5027E+01 |

a. 8.74E-03 3.52E-02 3.12E-02 7.56E42 8.98E-02 2.6520E+00 7.2621E401

|
|
|

|

|
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PWR Steam Generator Safety Valves

ALPHA FACTOR DISTRIBUTIONS
Steam Generator Safety Valves

Table 40-11: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Close, CCCG = 6
Alpha Factor 5tb % Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.9173890 0.% 12858 0.% 56478 0.9902697 0.9904267 6.6642E+01 2.6839E+00

m 5.40E-04 1.32E-02 8.87E-03 4.05E-02 8.21E-03 9.1310E-01 6.8413E+01

a, 5.81E-05 8.11E-03 4.l lE-03 2.98E-02 1.37E-03 5.6290E-01 6.8763E+01

a. 7.07E-07 4.51E-03 1.19E-03 2.03E-02 0.00E400 3.1270E-01 6.9013E+01

s, 4.40E-08 3.51E-03 5.85E-04 1.71E-02 0.00E+00 2.4330E-01 6.9083E+01

s. 1.26E-04 9.40E-03 5.29E-03 3.27E-02 0.00E400 6.5190E-01 6.8674E+01
,

c
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PWR Steam Generator Safety Valves

ALPHA FACTOR DISTRIBUTIONS |

Steam Generator Safety Valves

Table 40-12: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Remain Closed, CCCG = 6 |
Alpha Factor 5th% Mesa Mediaa 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.9401227 0.9723896 0.9756929 0.9933639 0.9986949 9.0877E+01 2.5804E+00
I

a, 2.77E-04 8.90E-03 5.72E-03 2.83E-02 1.29E-03 8.3130E-01 9.2626E+01

s, 3.43E-05 5.79E-03 2.84E-03 2.16E-02 1.48E-05 5.4120E-01 9.2916E+01

s. 5.23E-07 3.35E-03 8.77E-04 1.51E-02 0.00E400 3.1270E-01 9.3145E+01

a, 3.25E-08 2.60E-03 4.33E-04 1.27E-02 0.00E+00 2.4330E-01 9.3214E+01

| a. 9.33E-05 6.98E-03 3.91E-03 2.43E-02 0.00E+00 6.5190E-01 9.2806E+01

|

i

|
,

,

1

I

|

|
i

4

1
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41. BWR Safety Valves

The data review identified no Boiling Water Reactor (BWR) safety valve CCF events.

|

|

:

!

|

|

,
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| 42, PWR Pressurizer Safety Valves

1. NfRODUCTION

1his report docunents the results of an AEOD effort to estimate common-cause failure (CCF) parameters of various
models using opershonal deta involwns pressunzer safety valves in the pnmary cooling system at pressunzad water reactor
(PWR) power plants. Licenese Event Reports (LERs) and Nuclear Plant Reliability Data System (NPRDS) data have been
smeened to identify common-cause failure events. The failure modes used to analyze the safety valves are failure to open,
failure to close, and failure to remam closed (spunous opemng or leakage past the valve seat). The data cover the time
penod from 1980 through 1995.

The data review idaitified six common-cause failure to remam closed events. There were no common-couse failure
'

I to open or failure to close events idenh6ed. The maximum likelihood esumates (MLE) for the alpha factor and the multiple

! Ossek letter (MOL) parameters for failure to remam closed are shown in Tables 42 1 and 42 2, respectively. Table 42 3 '

! contams the average impact vectors (NcN ) and the number of adjusted independent events for this failure mode. The size |3

,
of the affected populahon ofpressurizer safety valves is denoted as CCCO and is either 2 or 3 for all plants. The alpha factor |

( model parameters are denoted by a, a . Beta ($) and gamma (y) are the multiple Greek letter model parameters. The |
3

! quantity 1 p is dermed as the probability that a failure event is an independent failure and is equal to a,. The MGL |
calculations assume a staggered testing scheme Uncertamty distributions of the mean values of the alpha factors are also
included in this report in Tables 42-4 and 42 5.;

l
2. SYSTEM AND COMPONENT DESCRIPTION

!

! The primary coolant systern in s PWR consuls of the piping and other components necessary to remove heat from the

| reactor core. Part of the system is the pressunzer which serves to regulate the system pressure, both raising pressure to

l mamtam solid water in the pressunzer flow path , and lowering pressure to control plant operations and prevent systan over

| pressunzataan. The power opc sted relief valves (PORV) are used for pressure control and safety valves are used far over (
! Pressure protection purposes

| 1he pressunzer safety valves function to prevent pnmary plant over pressure. The valves are strictly n~hW1 in

! nature and require no external power or control to operate. Since the valves function to provide over pressure protection,
no means of valve isolation is provided. Figure 42-1 shows the configuration of the pressurizer relief and safety valves.

I

!

1

I
4

3

1
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PWR Pressurizer Safety Valves

ALPHA FACTOR AND MGL PARAMETERS
Pressurizer Safety Valves

Table 42-1: Summary of Alpha Factor Parameter Estimations - Fail to Remain Closed
Alpha Factor CCCG=2 CCCG=3

a, 0.9985231 0.9970754

a, 1.48E-03 2.91E-03
-

a, 1.77E-05

Table 42-2: Summary of MGL Parameter Estimations - Fall to Rema n Closed

MGL Parameter CCCG=2 CCCG=3

1. Beta 9.99E41 9.97E-01

Beta 1.48E-03 2.93E-03

Gamma 6.04E-03

Table 42-3: Summary of Average Impact Vectors - Fail to Remain Closed
Ava. Impact Vector CCCG=2 CCCC=3

Adj. Ind. Events 74.21 111.13

N, 1.2439 1.5360

N, 0.1116 0.3290

N 0.00203

Total Number ofIndependent Failure Events: 105
Total Number of Common-Cause Failure Events: 6

,
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PWR Pressunzer Safety Valves
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Figure 42-1. Pressurizer PORV and safety valves.

3. COMPONENT BOUNDARIES
|

| The presasizer safety valve includes only the valve itself and the mechanical (spring) operator. De operator is an
, integral part of the valve. This component is operated mechanically by the system operating pressure exceeding the spring
j setpoint. In addition to openmg to lower prmse, the valves are designed to re-close when the desired pressure is achieved,
; or when rjstem pressure is insufficient to hold the valve open. There are no electrical or instrumentation connections.

4. FAlll!RE EVENT DEFINITION

Successful opershon of a safety valve is defined as opening in response to high system pressure, and reclosing when
pressure is reduced. The failure modes used in evaluating the data are:

4
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PWR Presswizer Safety Valves
.

I CC , Failwe to Open: Examples are:
-

SV . sticks closed, - |' .

- S V setpoint over 10% over the limit or words like " excessive" are considered failwes, l*
I

if piece-part(s) are replaced to calibrate a setpoet that was too high, then the SV is conadered failed,t e

A stroke time test failwe will be canadered a failwe ifit is reported as " excessive, " otherwise it is not !'
.

)a failwe,and
I

,

| Whe wver a SVis blocked shut..

,

). '00 FailwetoClosef Examplesare:
Valve stays open when it should close,i - .

Valve doesn't fully close, and| .

Failwe to re-seat.*:
:

VR Failure to Remam Closed: Examples are:. ,

Spwas openmg, ;
|

*
'

Leakage past the valve seat, ande

If piece-part(s) are replaced to re-calibrate a setpomt that was too low.
"

.

1

! Safety valve malfunctions are considered to be failures to open or close on demand, failure to stay open or cloend,
; includmg excessive leakage through the valve. Safety valves that open in response to an actual system over pressure are not
} . failures. Subsequent failures to resent completely are defined as a failure to close event.

$ Admussarshve inoperability events, such as seusme quahficehon violatens, were not canadered failures because they
: se condshonal upon the circumstances existing at the time of valve demand. The exception to this is if a licensee reported

: ' that the valve "would have" (instead of"may" or "could have") failed to perform its safety funchon in a design basis seisnic
event. In this case the event was considered to be a failwe. Failwe to meet Technical Specificahons in the pmper
-- '. += is not conadered a failure, unless the improper configwation would have prevented the valve from operating
properlyon a safety demand

ManyIBts reposted only one actual failure, but the report information subcased that a accond SV would have failed
if a demand had occurred if the cause of the actual failme would have clearly caused failwe of another SV, then the event
was idennfied as a CCF< If, however, the report did not clearly idenufy that another SV would have failed due to the same
cause, the event was not considered a CCF, and was counted as an independent failure. Similarly, for reposts identifying
failures discovered prior to an SV actuation demand (e.g. the condition was found during |aWm and no actual demand
occurred), only those cases for which a second failure could be certain were identified as CCF events.

' 5. ALPHA FACTOR DISTRIBUTION SUMMARIES

Table 42 4 and 42 5 present the alpha factor uncertainty distribuhon summanes for each failure mode and each
-- ".-- e.an ofpressurizer safety valves. CCF and independent failwe data were pooled, and do not reflect any variability
arvous plants. For each alpha factor, the resuhs reflect uncertamty about a mean value. The uncertainty distribution in each ;

case is abeta dissribubon, with p ._. a and b provided in the tables. Uncertainty distributions which capture plant-to-
plant variability will be provided at a later date.
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PWR Pressurizer Safety Valves

ALPHA FACTOR DISTRIBUTIONS
Pressurizer Safety Valves

Table 42-4: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Remain Closed, CCCG = 2
Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.9753426 0.9932029 0.9964744 0.9999453 0.9985231 8.4984E+01 5.8160E-01

a, 5.63E-05 6.80E-03 3.52E-03 2.47E-02 1.48E-03 5.8160E-01 8.4984E+01

Table 42-5: Alpha Factor Distribution Summary - Fail to Remain Closed, CCCG = 3
Alpha Factor 5th% Mean Median 95th% MLE a b

a, 0.9749890 0.9912449 0.9936143 0.9993933 0.9970754 1.2805E+02 1.1310E+00

m, 1.05E-04 5.54E-03 3.29E-03 1.87E-02 2.91E-03 7.1620E-01 1.2847E+02

a, 4.25E-06 3.21E-03 1.22E-03 1.32E-02 1.77E-05 4.1480E-01 1.2877E+02

|

|

|

|

l

1

l
1

|
|

:
.

i
:

'
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